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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 • New Yori<, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM: 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

November 12, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) 11 

MESSAGE: 

I asked Shulamith to develop an interpretive piece on CIJE based on what has 
already been prepared. This is for discussion on the 19th and 20th. 

Warm regards, 

Art 
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DRAFT ill 

I. WHAT IS THE LEAD COMMUNITIES PROJECT? 

The Lead Communities Project is a joint continental-local collaboration for 

excellence in Jewish education. The purpose is to demonstrate that it ~ 

possible to significantly improve Jewish education, both formal and informal, in 

communities in North America with the right combination of leadership, 

programs, resources, and planning. 

RATIONALE 

A. IMPROVING EFFECTIVENESS 

The heart of this effort is a commitment to help improve the effectiveness of 

Jewish education in North America. 

Jewish education involves not only acquisition of knowledge but also the 

development of skills, shaping of values, and influence of behavior. It can 

take place in a day school, a supplementary school, summer camp, 

congregation or Jewish community center, on a trai l in the Galilee, in a 

living room in Iowa, or in a setting where young and old learn together. It 

happens through study of text, a lecture, film, computer, discussion groups, 

or field trips. 
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However it happens, Jewish education must be compelling -- emotionally, 

intellectually, and spiritually. It must inspire greater numbers of Jews, 

young and old, to remain engaged, to learn, feel, and act in a way that 

reflects an understanding of and commitment to Jewish values. 

To achieve this objective, Jewish education must be nurtured, expanded, 

and vastly improved. Both the CIJE and the Lead Communities will set 

goals for "improvement." These will take a concrete form through: 

• more and better Jewish education programs and services; 

greater participation In Jewish education; and 

• better outcomes (related to Jewish knowledge, skills, behaviors, 

and values). 

The central thesis of the Lead Communities Project is that the best way to 

generate positive change on a continental scale is to mobilize the 

commitment and energy of local communities to create successes that 

stand as testimony to what is possible. 

B. "MODELS" AS A STRATEGY FOR POSITIVE CHANGE 

Local efforts that are working well need to be reinforced. Local 

communities have to be connected to the pockets of excellence across the 

nation that too often have worked in isolation. Positive change will require 

a vehicle to encourage inspired approaches and to support innovation and 

experimentation. This project makes it possible to evaluate, Improve, and 

try out a variety of approaches for Jewish eduction throughout the 
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community, and prepare the groundwork for adoption and expansion of 

good ideas elsewhere. 

Fundamental to the success of this project will be the commitment of the 

community and its key stakeholders. The community must be willing to set 

high educational standards, raise additional funding for education, involve 

all or most of Its educational institutions, and, thereby, become a model for 

the rest of the country. 

C. Systemic Change at the Community Level 

For the purposes of this project, a communjt~ is an urban or metropolitan 

area with a communal organization structure and decision-making 

system in place. The initial focus is on three communities with a 

population range of from 28,000 to 92,000 -· Atlanta (70,000), Baltimore 

(90,000), and Milwaukee (28,000). 

A cornerstone of the Lead Communities Project is the emphasis on the 

entire local community rather than the individual school, program, or 

Jewish camp. The evidence is growing in general education as well as 

Jewish education that lasting educational reform involves the interaction of 

school, family, and community because there is a continuing interplay 

among them. One needs to affect the entire community, not Just a single 

setting, program, or age group. 

To improve Jewish education we need to create integrated service delivery 

systems and dramatically increase the quantity and quality of Jewish 

education in the community. 

3 
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Ill. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS: BUILDING THE LEAD COMMUNITIES 

A. LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

Recruiting top community leaders to the cause of Jewish education will 

help raise Jewish education to the top of the communal agenda. A task 

force/commission will serve as the local implementation mechanism with 

professional staffing and the appointment of an outstanding individual to 

lead the commission. All sectors of the community -- congregations, 

schools, community centers, and federations -- will need to be involved in 

work with a wall-to-wall coalition consisting of the federation, synagogues, 

centers, educational institutions, i.e., day schools, camps, central agencies, 

the college campuses. Rabbis, educators, professionals, scholars, lay 

leaders, and parents will participate in guiding the project in each 

community with public discussion and debate among all the stakeholders 

encouraged. Lead Community leadership, both professional and lay, will 

also participate in the ongoing effort to define and refine the Project as it is 

extended to other communities. 

B. PROGRAMS: LOCAL PROJECTS AND INITIATIVES 

Each of the Lead Communities will engage in the process of redesigning 

and improving Jewish education through a wide array of intensive 

programs. The programs of the Lead Community need to reflect 

continental as well as local experience and ideas. 
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Lead Communities will benefit from successful experiences across the 

continent. CIJE is undertaking a systematic effort to identify the best 

examples of specific programs, projects, or Institutions in North America, 

called the "Best Practices Project." In preparing action plans, Lead 

Communities will have access to the inventory of the most promising 

programs. 

There are two kinds of programs -- "enabling options" and programmatic 

options, 

The report of the Commission on Jewish Education in North America 

recommends that Lead Communities concentrate on personnel and 

broadening community support as critical "enabling options." 

"The Commission realizes that personnel and the 

community are interrelated, each being dependent on the 

other for success. For Jewish education to attract talented 

and dedicated Jews to the fleld, these individuals must 

believe that the Jewish community will give them the 

support and resources necessary to make th difference. 

The community, on the other hand, will only mobilize for the 

cause of Jewish education if it believes that a highly 

qualified profession of Jewish educators is being 

developed. It is, therefore, necessary to develop a program 

that includes simultaneous treatment of both the shortage of 

personnel and the community's support for Jewish 

education." (Fox and Hochstein, Jewish Education. Fall 

1991) 

5 
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A promising programmatic option is study and travel in Israel, which has 

proven to be a very effective motivator for young and old alike. Thus, 

personnel, community support, and educational travel by youth to Israel 

will be important ingredients in the community's plan of action. 

Local initiatives may include improvement or expansion of existing 

programs or the creation of new ones. It is anticipated that communities 

will devise new prog rams that cross traditional boundaries of age, setting, 

or content. Examples of other programs that cou Id be undertaken, 

separately or combined in an imaginative way as part of a Lead 

Community's program include: 

• Replicating good schools and/or establishing model schools; 

• Developing outstanding programs at Jewish community centers; 

• Intensifying and improving early childhood programs; 

• Designing programs in adult and family education; 

• Creating cooperative programs between the community and local 

college campuses; 

• Developing new models of post bar or bat mitzvah education; 

• Developing strategies for outreach; 

• Raising the level of Jewish knowledge of communal leaders; 

• Using new technology (video and computers). 

Lead Community projects are expected to address both scope and quality; 

they should be comprehensive enough to make an impact on a large 

segment of the community; and focused enough to ensure standards of 

excellence. 

6 
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C. RESOURCES 

A program of breadth, depth, and excellence will require new monies, 

primarily because the endeavor has long been underfunded. A Lead 

Community will point a direction in this area as well -- substantially 

upgrading the local investment in Jewish education from a variety of 

sources: federation's allocations, private foundations, congregations, 

endowments, tuition, and other sources. 

An important part of CIJE's role is to mobilize private foundations, 

philanthropists, and other continental resources to match the financial 

efforts of local communities. (See VII ) 

D. PLANNING 

The plan for each Lead Community will include: an assessment of the state 

ot Jewish education in the community at the present time; an analysis of 

needs and resources; the development of a strategy and priorities; the 

design of programs; and the preparation of action plans for improving 

educational effectiveness. 
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The Lead Communities Planning Guide will provide guidance in the 

methods of analysis and assessment of each community's current status %

and in the establishment of priorities and the design of implementation 

strategies, including approaches to the design of specific programs to 

address these priorities. 



THE CONTENT OF THE EDUCATIONAL PLAN 

A. A VISION FOR CHANGE 

Change will depend upon the development and projecti_on of a vision of 

what the community hopes to achieve within the next 3-5 years as a Lead 

Community and where it "wants to be" in terms of the Jewish education 

(knowledge, behavior, participation) of its children and adults. 

It is anticipated that the community's participation in the Lead Communities 

Project will generate serious discussions and work on the content of 

Jewish education throughout the community and within all of the 

institutional settings (synagogues, schools, centers, camps, etc.) where 

Jewish education takes place. The discussion of "vision" at the level of 

community may be paralleled with in institutions and like-minded groups 

such as the movements and denominations. 

B. APPROACHES TO AFFECT EACH AGE GROUP -- EARLY CHILDHOOD 
THROUGH SENIOR ADULT 

The plan will address th education o~ major life cycle group in the 

community. (E.g., singles, mi i~h young children, teens, the college 

years, empty nesters, an9--0 der 
../r 

-----Within each major group of co munity clien_ts-;planning will focus on: 
// 

/ 
• articulation of co/nct'fula~ular issues 

8 
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C. 

• 

• 

introduction of :a st Practices" 

trai ing [pre-service], compensation, [to 

required in-service 

training for all person I ~ all programs and in all settings 

integration of form and iil ormal programs through development of 

an lntegrai:ed s {ce delivery ystem 

identificatio of best use o the resources of the national 

organizaJ:l ns, movements, and tr 'ning institutions 

APPRQACHES TO EACH SETTING -- WORKING ·Q H THE LOCAL 
EDUC,A.,ONAL INSTITUTIONS / . 

Jewish ed~ ation takes place in a variety ,Pi al and informal settings 

and under the auspices (sponsorship)£t various local (and sometimes 

regional) organiz tions. These loca settings may include: 

• Adult residence 

• Camps 

• Central agency 

• College~ s 

• College o Jewish Studies 

• Community Supplementary hools 

• c/'8galional Schools 

• Federation 

• Israel programs 

Jewish community centers 

• Libraries 

• Museums 

9 



• 

• 

Syn~golues 

Yat\ :ps 
APPROACHES TO PERSONNEL: THE ROLE OF EDUCATORS AND 
RABBIS 

Within each setting and mindful of the required in-service training for all 

personnel in all programs and in all settings Lead Community-wide effort, 

planning will focus on the "enabling option" the building of the profession: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

articulation of content 

curricular issues 

introduction of "Best Practices" 

recruitment 

training (pre-service) 

compensation issues (to include benefits) 

retention 

identification of best use of the resources of the national organizations 

and training institutions 

E. MAXIMIZING THE IMPACT OF THE INTEGRATION OF FORMAL AND 

INFORMAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

In a community•wide effort to improve Jewish education, the ioteoratjon of 

formal and informal programs is the optimal approach for the introduction 

of innovation and change. 

10 



Planning on the local level is the responsibility of the local commission 

working with the guidance and assistance of the CIJE staff and will include: 

• attention to content and its articulation 

• development of key personnel 

• maximum use of Best Practices 

• all institutions involved 

Special strategies will need to be developed to address the challenges of 

the integration of formal and informal Jewish education in an integrated 

service delivery system. 

BEST PRACTICES 

The Best Practices Project will create an inventory of exemplary/ 

effective/successful/good or "best practice" in a wide variety of programmatic 

areas of Jewish education. Beginning with the most "popular" and familiar 

settings in which Jewish education takes place at the communal level -

congregational religious schools, nursery and preschools (sponsored by 

congregations, Jewish community centers, and others), day schools, Jewish 

community centers, Israel programs, ca~rams, cam_8..PJ:egtams •· both 

residen~ continuin . compass a~ttrngsthat are 

app~ole to the Lead Co nities. 

1 1 



One of the purposes of the Project is to assist the individual communities in 

bringing about significant change in local institutions through consideration of 

adaptation and possible replication of "best practice." 

By January 1993 it is anticipated that materials and approaches will have been 

developed to introduce this Project to the Lead Communities so that it can be 

utilized in the planning process. 

It is expected that the Talent Bah\~he individual experts who have 

participated in the Best Pra~~~oject as well as those professionals 

responsible for ~he su7tflbest prac~he project has identified. 

FOUNDATION LINKAGES AND FUNDING 

Contacts have been established between the CIJE and foundations interested 

in Jewish education, in general, and specific programmatic areas. Proposals 

are being developed around the following areas: 

• 

• 

systemic change in Jewish education 

demonstration projects in three local communities (simultaneous efforts 

in a single or several programmatic areas) 

introducing Best Practices to a local community (pro~al s7tted to 

~ ~s-Fo~plem/fary so/ols) 

12 



-----
• personnel issues (p~ discu711rthe ~an~ndation . 

re their funded project for "a~nal" teachers-in a synag,V~ 

in a small .S9~nity 

This approach is based on the image of the Lead Communities as "local 

laboratories" for programs that will eventually be disseminated to other than 

Lead Communities. 

On the local level, the CIJE has begun work with the communities to identify, 

educate, and cultivate local foundations towards support of the Lead 

Communities project and local initiatives in Jewish education. 

The Mandel Associated Foundation (MAF) grants to the training institutions 

(Hebrew Union College, Jewish Theological Seminary, Yeshiva University) and 

the Jewish Community Centers Association will directly benefit the Lead 

Communities as it is expected that these schools or departments of education 

will undertake specific assignments in the area of personnel. 

In a new found ·on initiative, discussions are u~.f~ith secular 

foundation whose interests inc 4":ral ycr(eligious education and 

specifically the issues of ch ge and refer~ 

13 



VII. ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, AND MILWAUKEE: PLANNING AT THE LOCAL LEVEL 

VIII. MONITORING, EVALUATION, AND FEEDBACK 

How will we know the lead communities have succeeded in creating better 

outcomes for Jewish education? On what basis will the CIJE encourage other 

cities to emulate the programs developed in lead communities? 

The Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback Project wlll help each Lead 

Community answer these questions through a comprehensive process which 

will document a community's efforts and gauge its success. Three experienced 

field researchers will be responsible for collecting and analyzing data in the 

Lead Communities. Working individually and as a team, the researchers have 

begun to observe, interview, and document many aspects of the project in an 

effort to fulfill the three-fold purpose of this CIJE initiative: 

• to carry out ongoing monitoring of progress 

to evaluate progress 

14 



• to provide feedback (channel findings back to the community and the 

CIJE) 

During the initial year of the Project, the field researchers will seek to insure that 

each community has a specific set of goals for the improvement of Jewish 

education. For example, 

• What are the visions for change in Jewish education held by members of 

the communities: 

• How do the visions vary among different individuals or segments of the 

community? 

• How vague or specific are these visions? 

To focus attention on the critical role of the Jewish educator and to address the 

community's attention to the enabling option of "building the profession" of 

Jewish education , the researchers wi ll address personnel concerns by 

surveying the community with regard to the following: 

• 

• 

• 

What is the nature of the professional life of educators in this community? 

Under what conditions do teachers and principals work (i.e., what are 

their salaries and benefits)? 

Are school faculties cohesive or fragmented? 

Do principals have offices? 

What are the physical conditions of classrooms? 

Is there administrative support for innovation among teachers? 

The community's ability to mobilize broad-based support -- the second of the 

enabling options -- will be addressed by the following questions: 

15 



• Who is involved, and wh is not? 

• How broad ls the coalition supporting the CIJE's efforts? 

• How deep is participation within the various agencies (i.e., beyond a 

small core of leaders, is there grassroots involvement in the community)? 

• To what extent is the community mobilized financially as well as in 

human resources? 

16 
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COUNCIL FOR IN/TIA TIVES IN JEWISH 

Q_) CIJE STAFF MEETING 
Thursday, November 19, 1992 

Friday, November 20, 1992 

Poge 

Participants : S. Elster, S. Fox, E. Goldring, S. Greenfield, A. Hochstein, B. Holtz, D. Marom, 
J. Meier, A. Naparstek, A. Rotman, J.A. Schaffer, J. Ukeles, J . Woocher, 
S. Wygoda 

12:30-3:00 p.m. 
(Including Lunch) 

AGENDA 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 

THE FIRST YEAR 

• Desired Outcomes 

• Expectations of CIJE 

• Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback 
• Mobilization of Funding Resources 
• Goals Project 
• Pilot Projects 
• Other 

• Expectations of Lead Communities 

• Short & Long Range Plan 
• Self Assessment 
• Desired Outcomes 
• Involvement of Broad Spectrums 
• Development of Plus Resources for 

Jewish Education 

Post-It'" brand fax transmittal memo 7671 I 11 01 pa9es • :2 
To ~ fox fi. J..1.., 1-1r'i r 0 

From 
I) Pc:-MIIJ 

Co. Co. 

Dept. Phone I/ 

Fax~ Fax1' 

A. Rotman 
S. Elster 

S. Elster 

8. Holtz 

E. Goldring 
A. Naparstek 
A. Hochstein 
A. Hochstein 

S. Elster 
J . Ukeles 
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3:00-4:30 p.m. 

4:30-6:30 p.m. 

8:30-11 :30 a.m. 

11 :30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

CIJE 221308 

COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION AND WORK PROCESS 

• Introduction of Lead Communities Idea 
into the community 

• Local Mechanism for Implementation 
• Organizational and Process Issues 
• Purveyors of Educational Services 
• Lead Communities: An Interpretive Statement 

FUND RAISING 

• Local 
• Foundations 
• CIJE Board 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PLANNING WORKSHOP 
(November 23-24) 

• Desired Outcomes and Format 
• Participants 
• Program 
• Timetable 
• Evaluation 

NEXT STEPS 

• Next Staff Meeting 
• Assignments 
• Timetable 
• Other 

Pog e 2 

J. Ukeles 
S. Elster 

J. Ukeles 

A. Rotman 

2 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #~28 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

DATE: November 12, 1992 

TO: Lau re n Azou lai 
Chaim Botwinick 
Shulamith Elster • 
Seymour Fox • 
Steve Gelfand 
Roberta Goodman 
Annette Hochstein * 
Barry Holtz 
Nancy Kutler 

FROM: Jo Ann Schaffer 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

Marshal Levin 
Daniel Marom 
Jim Meier 
Howard Neistein 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 
Jack Ukeles • 
Jon Woocher 
Shmuel Wygoda 

SUBJECT: November 23rd/24th 

This is to confirm a dinner meeting on Monday, November 23, from 6:00-
9:00 p.m. to take place at UJA/Federation , 150 East 59th Street, the Carl 
Leff Room on the Second Floor. 

The meeting wil l continue the following day in the JCC Association's 
Conference Room on the 14th floor from 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. A light 
breakfast will be available at the start of the meeting and we will also 
provide a dairy lunch. 

" This group will meet with Art Rotman from 4:30-6:00 p.m. in the JCC 
Association's Mazer Study 

Page 4 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: S. Elster * 
S. Fox • 
E. Goldring 
S. Greenfield 
A. Hochstein • 
B. Holtz 
D. Marom 
J. Meier 
A. Naparstek 
J. Ukeles * 
J. Woocher 
S. Wygoda 
Henry Zucker 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: November 12, 1992 

FROM: Jo Ann Schaffer SUBJECT: November 19/20 

This is to confirm a meeting on November 19 from 12:30-6:30 p.m. to take 
place at 15 East 26th Street, 11th floor (NY County Medical Society's 
Conference Room, Suite 1101 ). A dairy lunch is planned. 

The meeting will continue the following day and will be held in the JCC 
Association's Conference Room on the 14th floor, 8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. A 
light breakfast will be available at tthe start of the meeting. 

Page 

• This group will meet with Art Rotman from 11 :00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the JCC 
Association's Mazer Study. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (2~ 2) 21 j-4/)78 

TELEFAX {O o. - V\/\ -

t~I 
TO: Annette Hochstein DATE: November 12, 1992 4-' 
FROM: Art Rotman FAX#: 619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _1_ 

MESSAGE: 

As you requested, Shmuel Wygoda will be included in the Staff Meetings on 
November 19/20. However regarding the Planners Meeting on the 23/24, I am 
really anxious to reduce the number at the table, so for the moment let's say 
Shmuel will be an observer. We can talk about this again later. 

It looks like our next staff meeting will probably be on Tuesday, December 1, from 
9:00-11 :00 a.m. 

You can call me on November 17. I will be free from 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 
from 2:30 p.m. on. 

I will be out of the office Thursday and Friday attending the GA. The agenda has 
not been finalized but you will receive it as quickly as possible. 

Warm regards, 

Art 



Mandel Institute 

Tel. 972-2-617 418; 618 728 

Fax:. 972-2-619 951 
U (2-G-EWT 

Facsimile Transmission 

To: Art Rotman Date: November 11, 1992 
------------------- -------------

From: 
Annette Hochstein 2 No. Pages: _________ _ ------------------

Number: - --------------

Dear Art, 

It was good talking to you yesterday. I enclose the latest 
version of our agenda for the CIJE workshop. I hope that you find 
it useful. 

Best regards, 

~ 
Annette 

P.S . : I was delighted to find out yesterday that " A Time to Act" 
has in fact been reprinted. It would be great if we could have 
copies available for the lead communities planners workshop. We 
have found it to be an effective tool in explaining and putting 
forth the intentions and ideas of the Commission . 

/J-_ 



CIJE 

SuggE .- -
Thursday Nov embe r 19th and Friday November 20 t h, 1992 

TOPIC : YEAR 1 WORKPLAN 

A. The First Year Assignment 

1 . Overview 
2. Desired Outcomes 

B. Projects 

1. Introduce best practices project (discuss with 
community, choose, develop strategy for adopting best 
practices) . 

2 . Implement pilot projects in key area of endeavor 
(personnel and community) . 

3 . Launch the goals project with reference to monitoring, 
evaluation and feedback project. 

4 . Introduce the mon itoring, evaluation, feedback project 
and set up feedback process. 

C. The Planning Assignment for Lead Communit ies 

1 . Educational self-assessment 
2 . The 5- year plan 

D. c ommunity Mobilizatio n and Work Process 

1 . Introducing the Lead Community idea into the community 

a. Desired outcomes (what do we need members of each 
of the following groups to know?) 
1. Lay leaders 
2 . Professionals and planners 
3. Educators and rabbis 

b. Methods and setting (individual meetings, seminars, 
workshops) 

c . Timetable 



2. The local mechanism for implementation 

a. Representativeness 
b. Staffing 
c. Process 

3. Other organizational and process issues 

E. Lead Communities Planning Workshop (Nov. 23-24) 

1. Desift'red outcomes and format 
2. Participants 
3 . Program 
4. Timetable 

F. Other CIJE Assignments: 

G. 

1 . Working with purveyors of educational services 
(e . g . , training institutions, JCCA, JESNA, CLAL, CAJE, 
etc . ) 

2. Working with foundations 
3. Fundraising 

Next steps 

1. Next staff meeting 
2 . Assignments 
3. Timetable 
4 . Other 



Mandel Institute 

,. -loi~) - _"?,.I.- \ 'Utt:.. . ~ ~~... ,I() .. 
~ • " l .. . ·.,. _, C 
-; ~' 

Tel. 972-2-617 418; 618 728 

Fax: 972-2-619 951 

Facsimile Transmission 

Date: j O / 11 /9 C 

No. Pages: - - ~ -------

Fax Number: - ---------- --- --

Dear Art, 

Re; your fax of November 9 

1. The two Mandel Ins titute staff members joining us are : 

Dan iel Mar om -- researcher, the Mandel Institute. 

Mr Marom, a Jerusalem Fellow, is a specialist in teacher- training 
and Jewish history. He is the coordinator of the Institute ' s 
project on " the Educated Jew". 

Shmue l Wygoda - researcher, the Mandel Institute . 

Rabbi Wygoda, a Jerusalem Fellow, has recently joined the I nsti
tute followi ng 5 years in Montreal where he served as Principal 
of the " Hebrew Academy " day school . He is the coordinator of the 
Instit ute ' s project on Personnel for Jewish Education . 

2 . I would love to discuss the agendas with you : the intensive 
work we are doing here in prepar ation of the meetings will proba
bly lead to revisions . 

3 . Your remark on the composition of t h e g r oup for Nov . 23/24 is 
right. We should discuss this later today when we speak . 

Bes1: Regards, 

1 
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Post-It '· brand fax transmittal memo 7671 1, at peges • s-
To II 11ucr1r;1e1 t0 

Fn>m 0o ;x. H-"'1 ~Ft:..rf?_. 

J : 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Co. 

Dept. 

Fut 

MILWAUKEE JEWISH FEDERATION 
19 02 1992 

f('("O.~tl/i;illl( 90 ,v,·urs of S('fVl(' I' to 
the Jewi.,1, co1111m11111y 

Art Rotman 

Richard Meyer 

November 4 , 1992 

MEMORANDUM 

Co. 

Phone II 

Faxt 

Milwaukee's Participation in the "Lead Communities" 
Project 

I am pleased to inform you that our Federation Board of Directors 
has approved Milwaukee's particpation in the CIJE's "Lead 
Community" Project . As a condition for our participation, we are 
requesting some changes in the language of the "Letter of 
Understanding" that was forwarded to us on October 21. I have 
attached a copy of the proposed changes with the most signi ficant 
being a revision of the second paragraph on page 4. 

Our leadership is committed to the success of the "Lead Community" 
Project. However, it would be unrealistic for our community to 

ornmit to significant ly expand communal resources c ommitted to 
J ewish education at this time . We ask that you be sensitive to 
the decline in our Campaign achievement over the last two years and 
to acknowledge our already high proportion of resources allocated 
to Jewish education. We therefore request that the paragraph on 
page 4 to be revised as follows: 

"Work to maintain and expand the aggregate communal resources 
devoted to Jewish education - While it is recognized that 
Milwaukee already allocates a higher percentage of its annual 
Campaign to Jewish education than most other communities , the 
Commission on Jewish Education and the Milwaukee Jewish 
Community will seek to obtain those financial resources needed 
to meet the goals of the project through endowment funds, 
local foundation grants and other s ources of local funds." 

We await hearing from you further on this revision or any of the 
other language changes in the attached document. We look forward 
to working with you on this exciting new venture. 

HN/RM/nm 

13b0 N. Prosoect Ave!1ue Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53202-3094 414 -271-R11R FAX 414-771-7nR1 
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ffli'P t e;mm@mN ,0 ~~'.fil~®w~~mim~m,w;gM+ · ;-n 1~ 
LEAD COMMUNITIES PROJECT · Mailing Address · 163 Third Avenue #128 · New York, NY 10003 

tel: (212) 532-1961 · fax: (212) 213-4078 

October 21, 1992 

L ETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

Dear Mr. Meyer; 

I am writing to confirm that the Jewish community of Milw11ukee and the Council for Initiatives 
in Jewish Education (CUE) have agreed to participate in a joint local-continental collaboration 
for excellence in Jewish education, calkd the Leacl Communities Project. 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America (COJENA) found that the best way to 
generate positive change at the continental scnle is to mobilize the commitment and energy of 
local communities lo Jewish continuity, and recommended the creation of lead communities. 

The lead community is expected "t<> function as a local labormory for Jewish education; to 
determine the educational practices and policies that work best; to redesign and improve Jewish 
education through a wide array of intensive progrnms; to demonstrnte what can happen when 
there is an infusion of outstanding personnel into the educational system, with a high level of 

.nmunity support and with the necessary funding."7
· 

8 

3 

~''>"'- £.,duco..\-lCC"\ \O...~\c..~ 
The Jewish community of Milwaukee has established n Milwntilcee Asseeiati<::>n fer Jewish 
I;guGAtioR. The community views the Lead Communities Project as an opportunity to 

/. .................................................................................................. . 

This letter is a summary of discussions between the Council for Initiatives on Jewish Education 
(CUE), and the Milwaukee Jewish Federnlion. Its purpose is to clarify our mutual expectations 
with regard to the implementation of the Lead Communities Project in Milwaukee. 

~ C(et.i..k ~ V\~\(;f\ C.l<'G\ 

'"Y'c,_ ((\,\""->~'<:.cG)~ ~ ~ ~,'!:.'-' t,6vu-~oc--i .{« ~ c:- \O\_O..Q'~ > -\o ~a.,<"'\ a.., 

o..ct 'oo.s.c.. o C' :S'-'flP~ ~~ ~<"k'<:.AR<"&X\a~"' ~ , --to ''""~~.~'jct-~ ~..,'iv°:_:\.i~ . 
•<C"~ -\-h:.. O\Je~c'-''-q \.)Cr.\.'~ C).( w\.---o.."' ,~ o~l;"e.,<ei\~•-x\-Y-l ,fo.c:.,\,\c.,.\-0 ne,.~ \<'"\,t.,,..;~ 

;>.(C.h'> ~·.~ 0. <.).(\(C~ ·~, ":>'°' <.:<J<'\ \l"\J \ \..) C!.Ul"'\U:.: r. ':) · 

1 A Time 10 Act (Univcr..ity Press of America. L'lnham, Md., J9<JO). p. 17; sec also pp. 67 - 69. 
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This letter covers the three year period from Sept 1, 1992 tltruugh August 3 1, 199.S . 
---....-:- C)~ b>.i:" ~ 'l (. "_) -~ C 0( .:,i_~,JoJ; ~ 

1992-93 is the Planning Year (see below) 
1993-94 is the first Action Year 
1994-95 is the second Action Year 

During 1992-93, the Jewish community of Milwaukee with the advice and assistance of CIJE, 
will prepare a five year plan for improving Jewish education. The plan will include: a needs 
assessment, mission or vision statement(s), program priorities, and a strategy for financial and 
human resource development. The plan will build on the work of the Mil waukee Asseeiation 

-'f"" kwish Edc1eat ion and incorporate appropriate t::lements of work already completed. The 
community by February I, 1992 will prepa::i_ an outline of the 5 year plan identifying the major 
topics to be covered, preliminary finding~ program ideas ~r,tl titRrntiiro soAdmi iogs 

Along with the five year plan, the communicy will also prepare an Action Program for 1993-94 
which will include the schedule of the specific improve::ments to be undertaken; and the costs 
and revenues associated with each specific improvement efforc.9 

The plan and the action program will be completed by May 31, ~ I q~~ 

During 1993-94, the community will carry out the implementation of the first year's Action 
Program and prepare an Act ion Program for 1994-95. 

During 1994-95, the community will carry out the implementation of the second year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1995-96. 

ln support of these efforts, CIJE agrees to: 

■ Offer models of successful programs nnd experience through the Best Practices Project. 
Best practices will be identifo:d in n variety of arens, including: Supplementary 
Education, Early Childhood Education, JCC programs; Israel Experience; Day School; 
Campus Programs; Camping; & Adult Education. Information on all areas will be made 
avail~ betwee::n Oct~ber, 1992 and the end of May, 1993. The lead community will Q.or\~\dc.( --..1 

cv,o ..1:-"1~,p~ -Tnttddat-l ,hese models in the light of locul needs and interests during the 
~~ Action Years of the project, with the advice of CIJE. 

■ Provide technica l assistance in planning and educational development. The community 
wil l have access to assistance from a roster of experts provided by CIJE at no cost to the 
community. 

9 Sec Appendix A for a brief description of ~01111: of the possible areas of content of a Lead 
Communities Plan. 
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■ Introduce potential funders to the community -- including continental foundations 
interested in specific project areas. 

■ Negotiate with foundations, organizations, and providers of programs -- training 
institutions, JCCA and JESNA -- to define the nature of their involvement and their 
contribution to Lead Communities. 

• Provide a monitoring, evaluation and foedhack system to serve both the Lead Community 
and CIJE. ~ . \ 

Convene I e!ld community I eu dersh i p for periodic meetings on common concerns. ( f ~; .. 
' · _.,.,· 

The Lead Community agrees to: 

• 

■ 

C'.NV'."' 1>;,o."°" ~ ::5e.u>.>-'h £.d~o<"'I CrS't"1rn,~110C\ 
Establish a Eefte Q ee ii; P.@1 11 : 10 direct the project. The3;Qmnuttee will be 
made up of top community leHdersh ip representing all dements of the community -
Federation, congregations, institutions involved in formal and informal education, and the 
full spectrum of religious movements represented in the community. The Com~ will 
be chaired by L°'-'.~-~~ioo.nd.;;:»I'(.. ~\~ e::---.,s·,6h 

Provide opportunities (such as town meetings or suhcommittees) for stakeholders from 
all sectors of the community to meaningfully particip,ite in the planning process -
including consumers of Jewish education, (e.g. parents and students), educators, board 
members and Rabbis. ~ A~ 

? 

• 
"""'' '°'°'~ (cl> \"' ~rn in ' ,.,.,. -C-1"\~ ~<--V u. '-'I c5::_\...)(S....\..c.·-:--. 

Appoint a Lead Communities Planning Oirec:Mr~o staff the .bt1Rel RHflttRitie&mrnit~e 

■ 

■ 

■ 

• 
• 

and to coordinate the work of educationnl nnd planning professional resources in the ! 
communi ty on the Plan. Senior professionals in the community (e.g. 11,,0 PIA;:micg l 
t>ircew1 of J;:dc; tttirnt ,liid tlie Btl'e<..~i-H+~E) are expected to be i'.\ill~• iRvQJved in 
the process. O.c::r\\..-.. ~--\,t., ~..JI 

Prepare n five-year plan. nn<l nnnual action programs (as described above). 

~rcc\o(' 
Appoint a Lead Communities ~etor to direct1 the Action Program for 1993-94 
onward. (:Wh ,c.n O"\O..j t)!.. +"-c. ..5atr"G-~ ~ ~ f ~"",rs Coo.-o ,..o.-'n:.<" 

Integrate the findings of the Bc:st Practices Progrnm appropriate to the Lead Community. 
(as discussed above). 

Identify and begin one or more experimental programs within the first year. 

~d:d,~. ~(.... ~•\0.\~ o( . ..µ..c.., 
Bmlcl t l.e profess ion of Jewis h education, and the r eby address the shortage of 
qualified personnel. 
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Mobilize community support to the cause of Jewish education . 

Signifi antly expan the communal rt:. urces committe to Jewish education. 
one community' experience in implementing he recommendatio 
Co mission on ewish Continuity "significant ex ns ion " should r esu in at east 
a 0% increase n communal reso rces for Jewish ducation by the thir year ction 

ogram. Co munal resour ces nclude r egula r llocations, endowm t fun s, local 
oundation o ants, and others urces of local f nds . 

Collaborate with CIJE on the monitoring, evnluation and feedback system, and utilize the 
results. 

Work with CIJE to disseminnte tht n:su lts of their experience to other communities. 

During the summer of 1993 and the summer of I 994, the work o f the preceding year will be 
reviewed by the partners. This Agreemc::nt may he terminated at the end of one of these reviews 
if it nppears to either partner that the other hns fo ilt!tl to perform in relation to this agreement. 

CIJE Federation 

By:-------

Title: 

By:----------

Title:: 
Date: --------- Dnte: _________ _ 

) Work .\o P'\~ '" ¼, <' O.C\~ e~~C'"'-6 ~ o"~f~ ~o...:i.c_, ec ~ " C'"'C>5. 
'(e..';::,0-)CcA..~ (l.e-Jo-\<6 ..\-o "--:sew,-.,,~~ - Wh,\e.. \...\- ~ ,c:.c..cs("\~~6-~ 
~ 01,\w c.t...J\;c~ o.\-<c:.a..d._j o_\\.occ--~:::. C-t... ~,~"<v.< ~<tcr--\~~ o.(Ao..'"°'n~..i 

Ca~~• -\-o :5 et,.v\::> Y\ eo.u<.C>---\-\~n ¥-A0. P"O> ..\:-. ~-< Cc (T'\(Y'\<.>n, ~i-~ 1 ~ • 0<"'1 . ~ ":' r-. . J , c,.., ... ,_ __ .-t) , 

Cc:.x-n(l"\, ~ '::>\e n O '"' ~ ,::::, '"" e.o.0c..ca..hoC'\ u, \\ se~ -\t, ob¼ , n ~x.. -'" ,c--c.. -:x."~ 

(G:,o.i ( <.ct:, t"lecD-eD-~ 0-,ec\' ~ ?\:::, a' +'he..- p<c~c:.cA-~'r\ c.~~ 

.~ rJ, ~ J \ CCt-l s:o~-\C,... ,hor,. 5 rt\.:"'1,S a.C"'d ~e< ~ Di. \ 0 Q:>..\ _(:'~ • 

A 
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Moiling Address: 
163 Third Avenue ;tl28, New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 • Fox: (212) 213-4078 

November 10, 1992 

Customer Service 
University Press of America 
FAX: (301) 459-2118 ATTENTION: KIM 

Re: Account# 10022RUDE 

I understand that you are holding approximately 2,300 soft-cover 
copies of A Time to Act. Please send 1,000 copies immediately to: 

Jo Ann Schaffer 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
15 East 26th Street 
13th floor Mail Room 
New York, New Yori< 10010 

We would also like an additional 500 copies shipped to: 

Annette Hochstein 
The Mandel Institute for the Advanced Study 
& Development of Jewish Education 
22a Hatzfira Street 
Jerusalem 93012 ISRAEL 

Please send the bill for both shipments to: 

Virginia F. Levi 
Mandel Associated Foundations 
4500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 

We will be in touch with you about when and where to ship the 
remaining books. Your prompt assistant would be greatly 
appreciated. 

CC: Virginia Levi 
Annette Hochstein 



LAUNCH OF LEAD COMMTITEES: WORK.PLAN 
l Revised 11/9/92 J 

TASK 

LETTER OF 
UNDERSrANOlNG 
• Drafl Nl 
• Drafl 112 
• Ncgo<iatioo 
• f·mal 
11 Signing 

PLANNING GUIDEUNES 
• Draft #1 
• Oran #2 ~li'.-.t.-
• Review with a:,mmunily 

~~::r 
r-~_ 
PRESENTATION TO 
COMMISSIONS 
• GA Forum & Evcnl 
• Local cvenL'> 

CUE SIJ\FF COORD(ATE 
• Executive :-taff 
• Program Directors 

BE.ST PRACTICES 
• Dc.,;ign (inform & aca::s.,;) 
• lnfonn 
• Access 

R ESPONSlBlLITY 

UAf (Ukc!cs} 
UN (Ukclc..'-) 
Elstcr & Ukcl~ 
Rotman as needed 
Rotman & CIJE Lay Leaders 

n-eclo u..dJA-
U/\1 (Meier) ff H. 
VAi (Meier) k-

UAJ (Meier) ~~ 

Rotman 
Rotnrno & CIJE L.1y Leaders 

RoImao 
Rolman & ~r ~ o&i/ti-. 

/ 
El<>ler. Ho!•~ ~ 
Eisler & I loltz 
Elstcr &. Holt7. 

KEY Mll..ESTQNES 

10/J & 10/2 
10/15 

- Novcmocr 
D«cmber 

r -~ Post-ft"• brand lax transmittal memo 7671 # 01 p,ges • .;) 

To -C. H,-;,; Ht"tE!,J 
From ,t/ R()';'/11/.',.J 

Co. Co. 

Oepl. Phone I 

Faxt Fax1 

ISSlJ.ES/COMMEm'S 

Link to Local Eveol 

VD 

10/15 ~ 
11/4 - t;:t:_~ Worlcshop with Planning Diroctoo-

11/18 ---"';.'""; ·- /' 
11/23 & ll/2 ~ v, 

11/30 1//L -~ 

I J/12 & 11/13 
t/ 

CommuniIy-spccific events to .introduce Project to 
various publics; Liok lo Signing 

Cofy, AH -t 
Wkly mlagS totman, Eisler. Grceoficld ~ ) 

Need to finalize limetaok: for dcliverroJes and design 
methods 10 inform oommuoities and acalc points of 
a~ 
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T/\SK RESPONSlBILITY 

~ · 
~ \ 

COMMLTNJC/\110N & PR 'V V 

• Identify Publics Elster "-

• CommunicatiorL'\ Plan ? 
• Implement ? 

COMMUNITY >~ 
CONSULTJ\NTION J Qf 
("TALENT OANKJ( 

11\. Concept ~ t M " 
~~ • ~gn Res nsibiLity 

• Ma a~tem ? 

• ~le ividuals ? 
• Jnfurm Com unities ? 

/ • Aca:..c_s "{ 

CONTINENTJ\lJCOM ~ PLANNING PROCESS 
• Meet with Planoers Ukclcs & Eisler 
• Meet with community lay Rotman & CUE Lay Leadets 
l~drr.- ("the Seminar"' +~ 1~ ,(Pv> 
• Community ptanniog proa:ss 1 ~ L5tcr & Ukclcs 

LIASJ0N 1'0 NAlL A-Afstef <L+ 
RESOURCES 
■ IHIL 
• Org:mizations 
• Dcnomimilions 
• Senior Advi<iors 

FINANL1/\L RESOIJRCES Napcrstck 
• Nan Fouodatio~ ,~ 
• Locil Foundations & 
individuals 

KEY Mil~ESfONES ISSUES/COMMENTS 

Use of outside coosu!taol/firm; Assignmcol of 
responsibility; Coordination (ff aoy) belwOC() Local 
J'R in each rommunity and ovecal.J Cl.JE plan 

November 
early November Design Links lo Best Practices 

11/23 & 11/24 
January For all: agcoda. invites. IOCJtioo. dates 

ongoing 

ongoing Link lo community ooosultatioo (taknt bank); who 
pays (or what 

Dec.ember 

ongoing Proces<; for linking loail nee<ls definition co 
foundation interests; funding Dow; (..l.JE as recipient; 
and CIJE as bro!.a-
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TASK JU:5PONSIBIUTY 

MONITORING. EV/U. & · ~ao.. 1--~fr-or 
FEEDBACK 
• lntrodua: field rcseacd:ters lo EJstcr & Rotman 
oommunily 

• Dev feedback loop G.imoran & Goldring rP • Set teems [or first report Gamoran & Goldciog 

KEY MILESTUNES ISSUES/COMMENTS 

ongoing 

late Sept. early Oci Include ba,;ctine poorait 

Oct~ 
Octot><:r 
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LAUNCH Of LEAD COMMflTEES: WORK.Pl.AN 
l Revised l I/9/92J 

TASK RES 1-'0NSIUlLffY 

LtITTR OF 
VNDERSI'!\.NDING 
• Draft II I UAI (Ukcles) 
• Draft #2 UN (Ukclc.-.) 
• Ncg~i3lion Eisler & Ukclcs 
• Final Rotman ;is needed 
• Signing Rotm<1n & OJE Lay .Lcwecs 

PLANNING GUIVEUNES 
■ !J(afl Ill UAI (Meier) 
• Draft 1#2 UAJ ( Meier) 
■ Review with <X>mmunity UAJ (Meier) 
planners 
• Final 

l'RESENTATION TO 
COMMJSSIONS 
• GA Forum &. Event Rotman 
• Local cvenL-; Rotman & CIJE L,y leaders 

CUE STAFF COORDIATE 
• Exocutive staff Rotmao 
■ Program Directors Rotman & Elstcr 

BEST PRACTTCES 
• Design (inform & ;icu:ss) ELst<:r, Holl.z & Ukclcs 
• lnfonn Eisler & Boltz 
■ ACCl!Ss Elstcr & Holt?. 

KEY MJlESIUNES 

10/J & 10/2 
10/15 
November 
Dccx:mbc< 

10/15 
11/4 
11/18 
11/23 & 11/24 
11/30 

11/12 &. ll/13 

I -~ Post-It'" brand lax transmittal memo 7671 • 0 1 peges • .:;> 
To £'. //.-;, 11s:-rn,) 

Fr-om ~ R,x:-/>/1<,J 
Co. Co. 

Dept. Phone I 

Fu/I Fut 

ISSUES/COMMENTS 

Link to Local Event 

Wockshop with Pl:inniog Directors 

. 
. 

Community-spcci(ic events to .ntroduce Projed to 
various publics; Llok to Sigrung 

Wkly 01tgs (Holman, Eisler. Greenfield & Ulcclcs) 

Need to final.iie timetabk:: for dcliver.Jbles and dcsiga 
methods to inform oommuo.ilics and a-calc poiat.s of 
aax:ss 
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T/\SK RESf'ONSIBlUTY 

COMMUNIC/\110N & PR 
• Identify Publics E~tcr 
• Commurtic.Jlions Plan ? 
■ Implement ? 

COMMVNITT 
CONSULT/\NTION 
C1"t\LEITT 131\.NK") 
• Concept Documcol Meier 
• A'-sign Rcsponsibiuty Rotman 
• Manogc System ? 
• Loc11e Individuals ? 
• fnform Communities ? 
• /\ca:."5 "! 

CONTlNENT/\UCOM 
PLANNING PROCESS 
• Meet with rtanoC<S Ukclcs & EL'-ler 
• Meet with rommunity lay Rotman & CHE Lay Leaders 
lcatlm ("the Seminar-) 
• Community planning process Elc;tcr & Ukclcs 

LIASJON 10 NATL Eisler 
RESOURCES 
• IHJL 
• Organi7..ations 
• DcnominaLioas 
• Senior /\dvi<;ors 

1·1NI\Nl1/\L RESOURCES Naper-sick 
• Na1·1 Foundatio~ 
• Locll Foundotions &. 
individuals 

KEY MILESTUNES ISSU .ESl·COMMENTI 

Use of outside coosult.ant/firm; Assignrncol of 
responsibility; Coordination (if aoy) t}e(woco Local 
l'R in each community and overall CUE pl.an 

November 
early November Design links to .IJest Practices 

11/23 & 11/24 
January for :1U: agenda. invites, lr.x;;Jlioo, oatc.5 

ongoing 

ongoing Link to community consullatioo (taknl bank); who 
pays for what 

Dca:mbcr 

ongo.iog ~ for linking local neeos definition to 
foundation inlcteslS; funding Dow; ll.JE as recipient; 
and CIJE as broker 
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T/\SK RESPONSIBILITY 

MONffORJNG, EVN... & · Rotman 
FEEDBACK 
• lntrodvcc field rcseat'dlers to Elstcr & Rotman 
community 
• Dev feedback loop Gamorao & Goldring 
• Set tcCTT1s ror first report Gamoran & voklriog 

KEY .MlLFSfONES ISSUES/COMMENTS 

ongoing 

late Sept early Oct lncJudc baseline portrait 

Octcmr 
Oct~r 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCA 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

7.( 

TELEFAX 

To: Date: November 9, 1992 

From: 

Annette Hochstein 

Arthur Rotman FAX#: 011 972 2 619 951 

Number of pages (including this sheet) 1 

MESSAGE: 

Some time ago we discussed the fact that you will have two of the 
Jerusalem Fellows join us for the meetings here in November. At the 
time, I asked for a one or two sentence bio on each. Would you please 
provide. 

Thanks for your prompt revisions to the mailing to the Lead Communities, 
etc. Material as revised going out immediately. 

The plan for November 23 and 24 now calls for six community 
representatives and to be "trained" by nine of us doesn't sound right. 
What do you suggest? 



Mandel Institute 

Tel. 972-2-617 418; 61 8 728 

Fax: 972-2-619 951 

Facsimile Transmission 

To: Art Rotman Date: November 9, 1992 ------------------ ------------
Seymour Fox & Annette Hochstein . p From: ______ ___________ No . ages: _________ _ 

Fax Number: - - -------------

Dear Art, 

This is to confirm our conference call tomorrow at 10 : 00 a.m., 
New York time; 5: 00 P- m- , Jerusalem time. We will call you at 
your office unless you tell us otherwise. 

Best regards, 



,., 

Mandel Institute 

Tel. 972-2-617 418: 618 728 

Fax: 972-2-619 951 

Facsimile Transmission 

To: Art Rotman Date: November 8, 1992 
-------------------- --------------

From: 
Annette Hochstein 

No. Pages: _________ _ -------------------
.-"'X Number: ----------------

Dear Art, 

Following our conversation on Friday I did some planning for the 
staff meeting of November 19th and 20th and the lead communities 
meeting of November 23rd and 24th. Here are my thoughts : 

The general framework of the meetings should remain as you have 
planned them, though if the meeting on the 19th could start 
earlier and/or end later, that could give us much needed time . 
With minor changes (to accommodate a changed agenda), I recommend 
that your memo to participants should also go as planned (see 
exhibits). The major change suggested is the agenda for each of 
the meetings . Could we discuss them when we speak on the phone? 
There are also some additions to the participants list which 
otherwise should not be altered . 

I think both of us would be happy if we could conclude this round 
of meetings with the following outcomes : 

1 . That the participants understand the lead communities 
project and the tasks resulting from it (e . g. , the idea of 
focussing simultaneously on several major areas such as 
personnel; the need to hire 2-3 educators for new positions) . 

2 . That the staff agree on how to present and introduce the 
project to various actors and actor groups in the community (what 
do we want lay people, professionals, educators, rabbis to know 
about the project and how and when do we want to do this) . 
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D r a f t - 11 /3/92 
MEMORANDUM 

Poge 3 

To: Friedman CD 
Meyers 
Sarnat 

(separate memos) 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Art Rotman 

November 6, 1992 

Lead Communities: nax1 steps 

~===---=================~=====================~--~===-~=~~= 
I envlslon the following next etcps In the Lead Communities process: 

1 

2 

3 

The Letter of Understanding. By now, you have had a chance to review the draft. 
Unless I l)ear from you to the contrary, I am assuming that you foresee no major 
difficulties from your community's point of view. If you do foresee problems with 
the dates, I em available to come to __ [Atlanta, Baltimore, Milwaukee] to help 
the process along. Please let me know as soon as possible if such a visit is 
needed. 

The GA. By now invitations should have been received for the forum on Thursday 
and the breakfast on Friday. 

Planners Workshop. We have scheduled a workshop in New York City on . + 
November 23d and 24th for your Leed Community planners. This will be a 'Wlft Fl< S 
4ti!!l?BL.Z' discussion of the Lead Communities Planning proces~ _ . 
► I 54d,; additional material will go out before the rneetin . m.h... /c1,W) rd1. l-1"-'I... c...u., 

yeo..,.,,__ o.,vvJ. ~od fCI\- O"UA. L\J o,i\?_ +v~ H·~ . ~ Cl...~~-~ 
We envision an "event" in December in your community. We anticipate a format 
slmllar to the site visit last spring: 

A pre-meeting with the lay President of Federation; the Exec; and the Chair 
of the Lead Communities Committee to discuss overall progress and deal 
with issues or concerns, 

A meeting with top community lay leadership at which the Letter of 
Understanding would be signed, and the plans for the year will be 
discussed. 

A meeting with pros to discuss both planning and educational issues. 

You may also want to consider: 



, : Uke l ~s Associat~s Inc. PHONE No. 12122608760 Nov,04 1992 9 : 24AM P03 

a community-wide event to which the JGwlsh educational "stakeholders" are 
Invited 

[for Baltimore letter only] 

a small meeting with Charles Bronfman and the key local me.Jor donors and 
potential donors to Jewish education. 

[for Atlanta letter only) 

5 Sometime later this year -· the exact date will have to built around calendars -- we 
envislon a moGtlng Involving a major CIJE leader (e.g. Mort Mandel) to meet with 
the most important current and potC!>ntiol local donors. · 

[for Milwaukee letter only) 

5 Sometime later this year -- the exact date.will have to ~uilt around calendars -- we 
envision a meeting involving a major CIJE leader (e.g. Chuck Ratner) to meet with 
the most important current and potential local donors. 

{for Baltimore letter only) 
\-\,.Q_ ~€..UA. -r-\..l....,tr~ 

5 In sanuq, we would like to convene lay and professional leadership from each 
of the three communities with CIJE lay and professional readership to discuss the 
project and our progress. We will need to talk soon to clear an appropriate date 
and to set an agenda. 

[for Milwa,,~
1 

~nd A~laQ!~ J_etter onlyJ · -
"' In ~e Wou@ like to convene lay and professional leadership from each 

of the three communities with CIJE.lay and professional leadership to discuss the 
project and our progress. We will need to talk soon to clear an appropriate date 
and to set an agenda. 

I will be in touch with you in the next few days to review these next steps In our process. 



From: 

Date: 

D r a f t -11 /2/92 
MEMORANDUM 

Steve Gelfand 
Marshall Levin 
Howard Neistein 

Page S 

p on Nm-ember 23 and 24th to focus on the 
. I am writing to share our thinking to date1 and 

t elicit your suggestions f geAdar: 01:1-A-ave-any--fft!t1eH3emmeAts,-please just 
. aFk-thls-up n ~ ack. If you have maj ncerns, please give me a call. 

w. ~ LU ot_l?_ <; ~ 
_ We are suggesting 

that one person from each community take ten to fifteen minutes to touch on the 
highlights of the communlty1s Lead Communities Proposal, and to share the basic fac1s 
about the community. We will circulate a summa,y of the basic data on the three 
communities In the packet mailed just before the meeting. 

r CD 



Title: 

Purpose: 

Participants: 

Location: 

Logistics: 

P o c, e 6 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PLANNING WORKSHOP 

To dev8lop a common approach to Lead Communities Plannlngo.d ½ /e_1i'w,,w 
LU /xt o,vJ Cl f \ < S t ye;:v,_ \}10\.h.(?(~ 

The emphasis Is on •~to do <1)11,(To the extent possible, we want to 
Identify potcmtla.1 roadblocks to success~and devise approaches 
to ellmineting t~es8, 

Lauren Azoulai · 
Steven Gelfand 
Chaim Botwinnick 
Nancy Cutler 
Marshall Levin 

Atl~nte\ 

Baltimore 

Howard Neistein Milwaukee · 
Shulamlth Elster n L r'I ~ ~ AV'(\A~l,,JE r-:- ('• · n uJ cJo.___ 
Sol Greenfield l-u...-\. l,/<.._O 'r'Aa.A/'\, ~- 0 · , .~' ,-o7<~ .J ~ f 8 ° 
Jim Meler ts~ H ~ l!::3 ~ H ccYAs'l QuA 
Jack Ukeles ) 1 

JCC Association 
14th Floor (conference room) 
15 East 26 Street (between Madison Avenue and Fifth Avenue) 
New York City 

C1JE will cover costs at the meeting (food and hotel); ths community is 
expected to cover transportation costs. Joanne Schaeffer in our office is 
handling hotel arrangements. She will be booking a room for each out of 
town pi:!.rticipant in the ____ Hotel on ______ Street. It anyone 
prefers to make their own arrangements, please let her know as soon as 
possible. 



Mandel Institute 

Tel. 972-2-617 418; 618 728 

Fax: 972-2-619 951 

Facsimile Transmission 

To: 
Art Rotman 

Date: 
November 6, 1992 

--------------------
Annette Hochstein 

From: No. Pages· __ -.:3:c------
.x Number: --- --- ----------

Dear Art, 

Unrelated to our conversation of yesterday , I wanted to share two 
points with you . 

1. The letter of understanding : 

I have no comments about the body of the text . But I believe that 
in our conversation overlooking the Mediterranean sea, we men
tioned that the appendix should be deleted . If I forgot to men
tion it then, here is the thought: the appendix is too brief to 
be useful ~ s illustration, and some of the points invite mis
interpret~ ~e.g.the fourth paragraph). Therefore I recommend 
that it be dropped. 

2. Upcoming staff meeting 

Thank you for the confirmation of the staff seminar of November 
19 and 20. We here have conducted our own mini-seminar in prepa
ration of that meeting and worked at trying to establish what a 
first year workplan for lead communities might entail, and flow
ing from that perhaps what some of the agenda of the staff 
meeting might include . Here is where we come out : 

Tha first year of work with lead communities should include the 
fol lowing broad elements (I am not relating here to the process : 
setting up of local mechanism for implementation etc . . ): 



a. Introduce lead community idea into the community 

b. Prepare plans including: 
1 . Educational self assessment 
2. Lead Community plan (5 - year plan) 

c. Year 1 workplan - including: 
1. Introduce monitoring, evaluation, feedback project and 

set up feedback process 
2 . Implementation of several projects in each of the key 

areas of endeavor (personnel, community) 
3 . Launch vision/goals project with particular reference to 

Monitoring Evaluation and Feedback project . 
4. Learning best practices 

Here is a very brief elaboration on each: 

a. the concept of lead community, the broad idea and its details 
needs to be introduced thoughtfully to various populations in 
each lead community so that they know what to expect and what to 
do (educators, rabbis, lay people, professionals and planners in 
the community). One of our assignments at the staff meeting would 
be to discuss how this is going to happen . It would be wonderful 
if we could, at the end of the meeting, agree on what needs to 
happen with each of these population groups (e.g. we want to make 
sure that their needs are addressed, their concerns taken into 
consider ation, their participation in the project specified, the 
mode of work defined, the benefits likely to accrue to them ex
plained, etc ... ). We would also decide how to do this (individual 
meetings, meetings by groups in the lead communities, meetings of 
all groups at a joint seminar convened by the CIJE, etc .). 

b. The second element of this year ' s workplan is the planning 
assignment . This includes: 

1. The need for the 
community to study its own educational system, its strengths, 
weaknesses and needs. For that to happen, the staff must be in a 
position to offer guidelines and guidance, including on such 
items as how to conduct an assessment of the educators in the 
community, whether to introduce achievement tests or not, what 
sort of inventory of educational opportunities we need and to 
what level of detail , data on attendance, etc . Preparatory work 
includes the need to identify elements of such assessment studies 
that have been undertaken in the Jewish or the general education 
systems . 

2. Preparation of a 
five - year plan. This would be the outcome of the work of the 
local mechanism, whatever its form (committee, commission, sub
groups, planner, etc .. ); together with the joint CIJE-Lead Commu
nity seminar. It would include all the elements of plan from the 
definition of needs and targets, through the implementation 
plan. 

4 



c. Year-1 workplan . 

This element has already begun . Let me just illustrate item c . 2 . 
In order to keep the momentum, to build on expectations and 
respond to them, to begin to build the local educational capacity 
and in or der to gain time we would recommend that the CIJE offer 
for immediate implementation several projects which we know will 
be required, and for which we need very little lead time . These 
projects would be in the areas of personnel training and communi
ty mobilization (e . g . , summer i n-service training seminar for 
lead teachers at each of the train i ng institutions; seminar for 
program for all day school principals in the lead community; 
program for all supplementary school principals and all informal 
settings program directors; training program for all school 
board members; etc.) . These suggestions (of which we would 
bring many more to the staff seminar) would represent areas of 
consensus and agreed upon needs. 

* * * * * * * 
If the staff seminar end with a better understanding of these 
items and the way to introduce them and bring them about in the 
lead communities, we will have advanced the project significant
ly. I would love to discuss this with you whenever convenient on 
the phone. 

Annet 

5 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

!J 
To: 

From: 

Annette Hochstein 

Arthur Rotman 

TELEFAX 

Date: November 6, 1992 

FAX#: 011 972 2 619 951 

Number of pages (including this sheet) ~ 

MESSAGE: 

1. In view of the fact that Seymour was not available Friday, we will not make 
any final decisions until the three of us have had a chance to speak together 
early next week. 

2. In the meantime, we have, as you know, invited the planners of the three 
communities to a meeting on the evening of the 23rd and all day on the 24th. 
We agreed in our phone conversation that this meeting would proceed. I 
asked you to develop the program and approach for this meeting. It is 
entirely in your hands. You will also determine which of the staff you will 
want with you at those meetings. 

We have also scheduled a meeting of the extended staff, including 
Naparstek, Holtz and Woocher, on November 19 from 3:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
and Frid~y the 20th, 9:00 a.m.-12 noon. 

We agreed that the documents that you will want to use with the planners 
should be the subject of the discussion at the meetings on the 19th and 20th. 
You undertook to develop these documents by either editing what we 
already have available and/or creating whatever new documents you may 
find necessary. These documents would, of course, have to be in the hands 
of our staff several days in advance of the meeting on the19th which would 
then call for them being faxed by November 13 the latest. 

It is all yours. 

3. The Planning Guide to which reference is made in the papers I sent you 
yesterday is the one that was developed some time ago and l am enclosing 
a copy. 

Looking forward to talking with you and Seymour. 



[drnft 10-21-92) 

1. Analysis of needs 

Lead Communities Plaunlng Guicle 
Preliminary Outline of Contents 

A. Profile of current community demographics: 

1. Genernl populntion chnrocterislic:;: cohort sizes 
2. Other Jewish ec.Jucation sub-group sizes (e.g., early cllild!Jood, supplementary 
school. uay sclwol, lay leac.Jers, adult education learners, c~rn1rnunal service 
professionals, college-age youth, 01her special groups) 

B. Profile of present Jew ish education personnel 

I. Size of key groups of personnel (e.g.,• day school principals, day sc.:hool 
teachers, supplementary, early childhood ... ) by lns1itution/program 
2. Skills, expertise and background 

C. Program capacities an<l participation rates (formal and lnfomrnl programs, by 
institution/program) 

D. Estimate of community need/demand (in categories of A2 & Bl) 

E. Gaps [D - C] 

11. Assessment of strenglhs nnd wenknesses (What works, wlrnl doesn't work) 

A. Areas for assessment 

1. Students and progrnms (e.g. levels of atrninment) 
2. Personnel 

• by program: quality, assets and limitations 
• professional develorment programs rind opportunities 

3. Community support 
• Lay involvemenL and leadership 
• Coordinnl ion nnd collnbornLion within system 
• Funding: Amounts and p.rrticipntion rntes 

4. Other system and planning issues (e.g.:) 
• Fundraising and allocations 
• InformaLion (system capabilities) 
• Uses of technology 

B. Exploratory compmisons (Programs and performance in other places) 



111. S1ra1egic issues (confronLing and resolving critical choices) 

A. JclenLify strategic choices 
D. Resolve strategic choices 
C. Develop com111unity -wide mission or vision statemcnt(s) 

IV. Establishing strategies and priorities 

A. Formulate strategies 
B. Estnblish priorities 

1. Population groups/program areas 
2. Personnel 
3. Communi ty support 

V. Designing programs (to address priorities) 

A. Initiate program idens or strategies/preliminary proposals 

.}'- .... ..:.: 

1. Leader!>hip (lay and professional) and communi 1.y support (e.g.:) 
• coalition building 
• recru itme11L (of leadership and community involvement) 

2. Programs for personnel 
3. Programs (e.g. : Israel Lrips, innovation) 
4. Planning and evaluation 
5. Financial resources 

B. Select program priorities/phasing 

VJ. Prcpnrc implementation strategy: multi-year framework, first year action program 

A. Program/Task 
B. Responsibi lity 
C. Cost and funding 
D. Timetable 
E. Performance Management 
F. Program Evaluation 

VIL Next Steps: Implementing the plan 

A. First-year action plan oversight 
B. Mid-course modifications 
C. Prepare second-year action plan 

APPENDICES 
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General format for each section 

Section heading 

Rationale: What the section is nbout, why it is important, how it rclntcs to the plonning 
process. 

Dclivcral>lcs: lmponnnt junctures, or deliverables, nnd when they must be completed to keep the 
project on schedule. 

Benchnrnrks: Critic;i! rcyuiremcn(s and optional steps/lnsks to achieve the henchmnrks for the 
phase. 

Methods: "How" to do the task. 

Point pcrson(s): Recommendations on w ho should oversee lask, and who needs to be 
involved or have input. 

Time guideli nes: Approximate minimum/maximum time to set aside to cnrry out task. 

Exnmples: 

. ~' 
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PLEASE HOLD THESE DATES 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23 

AND 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education will host a dialogue in New York with 

Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee planners on immediate and long-range plans for 

the revitalization of Jewish education through its Lead Communities Project. 

We will begin with dinner at 6:00 p.m. on Monday_ and continue till 4:30 p.m. on 

Tuesday. Please contact Jo Ann-Schl1.fferat {212) 532-1961, if you would like her to 

make hotel arrangements for you. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 • New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM: 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX #: 

November 6, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _1_ 

MESSAGE : 

Poge 2 

I HAVE ARRANGED A MEETING FOR THE TWO OF YOU, MORT AND MYSELF 
FOR MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, BEGINNING AT 9:00 AM .. 

REGARDS. 

ART 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

,')) 
\:.. 

TO: Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Art Rotman 

New Yori<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

November 5, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) / 3 

MESSAGE: 

LET'S DISCUSS THE ATTACHED. 

REGARDS. 

ART 

Poge 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

u.., • J"" rM t,IJt. 221308 

M E MORANDUM 

Art Rotman 
Shulamith Elstcr 
Sol Greenfield 

Jim Meier ~ 

November 4, 1992 

Talent Ba nk 

Poge 2 

The atlached draft rcU1tcs to our discussion or Talent 13nnk al tomorro\.v's meeting. 

You will see thnt the first p;igc nnd half is a synopsis of the components of the 
talent bnnk, and the numerically corresponding attachments that follow lay out 
details of each component. 

I am working under the assumption that our objccl is to make the talent bank 
operntion:11 at the lates t by the January ''seminar." I believe that we have no time 
lo spa re if we want tu achieve that deadline. (Sec the timetable in Attachment 7.) 

See you tomorrow. 

► UKELES ASSOClA TES INC. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailtng Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

I ) ) 

(. 
'--

TO: Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Art Rotman 

New Yori<., NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

November 5, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sreet) / 3 

MESSAGE: 

LET'S DISCUSS THE ATTACHED. 

REGARDS. 

ART 

Poge 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

0S : 34 PM CI J E 2 21308 

MEMORANDUM 

Art Rotman 
Shulamith Elstcr 
Sol Green field 

Jim Meier~ 

November 4, 1992 

Talent Bank 

Poge 2 

The attached draft rcl:Hcs to o ur discuss ion or Talc111 Uank a l tomorrow's meeting. 

You will see that the fi1 st page and hatr is a synopsis of the components of the 
talent bank, ::i nd the m1mcrically corresponding attachments that rollow lay oul 
details of each component. 

I am working under the ~ssumplion thnt our object is to make the talent bank 
opernU011nl at the latest by tile January "seminar." l believe that we have no time 
to spmc if' we want tu ;ichicvc thal decl c.11i11c. (Sec tile timetable in J\.ltachment 7.) 

See you tomorrow. 

► UKELf.S ASSOClA TI:S INC, 
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Introduction 

221308 

---- for internal d iscussion only ---

Talent Bank for 
Lead Communities 

Poge 3 

The talent bank is an allocation and deployment system for directing experts in diverse areas of 
Jewish education to assist Lead Communities. 

The talent bank will provide sources of professional assistance for planning and education to 
assist the Lead Communities. By mobilizing continental resources and recognizing excellence, 
the Talent Bank will also contribute to CJJE's long range goal of building the profession of 
Jewish education. 

Consistent with CIJE's role as a catalytic agent for Jewish education, this proposal assumes that 
resources of existing organizations such as JESNA, JCCA and CAJE will be made available 
through the Talent Bank. 

To meet differing needs of the Lead Communities, Talent Bank members should represent a 
broad spectrum of approaches and skills. In keeping with CIJE's commitment to quality and 
independence, the selection process should be fair and comprehensive. 

The talent bank is built upon a database of educators, professionals, and others who are expert 
in diverse areas of Jewish education. A line of credit is provided to each Lead Community to 
obtain the assistance of these experts. The currency is hours of service. CIJE staff function as 
loan officers: they watch each account, approve major requests for services, and may recommend 
that a Lead Community avail itself of n pnrticular expert or an expert of the community 's choice 
in a particular area of expertise. 

To become functional, various components of the Talent bank need to be minimally developed, 
and then expanded upon thereafter. These components, summarized below, a re elaborated upon 
in proposals in the correspondingly numbered attachments to this draft. 

Components of the System 

1. Areas of expertise: The categories in which expert assistance is likely to be needed. 
Expertise is grouped in two broad categories: a) "client" expertise, and b) subject or skill 
expertise. These categories encompass programs (e.g., starting with "Best Practice" areas), 
curricular areas, as well as specialists in areas of supervision (e.g., tra ining, personnel evaluation), 
and administration (e.g., budgeting, fundraising, negotiation, systems development). 



2. Selection of Experts: This section proposes protocol for identifying and contacting experts 
about their willingness to assist in this project. The abilities, strengths and limitations of experts 
in a fairly large number of areas are described according to a standardized and succinct format 
for entry into the database. 

3. Terms of agreement with experts: One or more standard agreements specify the terms for 
expert participation in this project. Experts may be offered some combination of honorarium, 
fee, recognition, reciprocal services, or reimbursement of expenses. Differentiated agreements 
may apply to persons affiliated with national institutions, university faculty, private practitioners, 
or lay leaders. 

4. Resource database and distribution: Define fields, develop database system, enter information, 
run reports. 

5. Allocations: An allocation formula for distribution of hours of service to the three Lead 
Communities. The formula could combine a series of factors such as: base allotment; s ize of 
the community; however, a fixed amount per community is proposed for the immediate future. 
Incentive for community input or performance; replenishment of hours for achievement of targets 
or accomplishment of outcomes related to the use of prior experts are issues to be addressed for 
the future. 

6. Management protocols: Delineates set of simple but consistent procedures by which 
communities initiate requests, indicating when CIJE approval is required, arranging expert visits, 
tracking a nd recording outcomes. 

7. Calendar: A proposed timetable for making the talent bank operational by the mid January 
meeting of the lead communities. 

Future steps: 

. Elaborate funding formula (see No. 5) . 

. Publish Talent Bank directory . 

. Expand to include institutions as well as individua ls . 

. Expand to other-than lead communities . 

. Develop ways a community can replenish its "account" other than by new CIJE 
allocation (e.g. consulting assistance to other communities; developing and/or 
disseminating curriculum materials to other communities). 
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Drafi 11-2-92 

Settings of agency 
and institutional 
clients 

Adult residences 
Camps 
Central agency 
College campus 
College of 

Jewish Studies 
Community 

Supplementary . 
Schools 

Congregational 
Schools 

Fcderati,on 
Israel Programs 
Libraries 
Synagogues 
Youth Groups 
JCC 

(A) 
Client Experti..e 

Community Clients 

(life-span) 

Infants-Pre 
School 

Early 
Childhood 

ili:19 
School age 

(6-18) 
College age 
Young 

Adults/Singles 
Parents with 
young children 
Empty Nesters 
Mature Adults 
Senior Citiz.cns 
Immigrants 
Mixed Marrieds 

Attachment 1 

AREAS OF EXPERTISE 

(B) 
Professional Subjed:/Skills and Expertise 

Educational 
Personnel-CI ients 

Bureau of 
central~ 
staff 

Camp Directors 
and Staff 

Center 
Directors, 
Program 
Directors 
and staff 

Principtls 
Rabbis 
Social Workers 
Specialists 
Teachen; 

3 

Curriculum and 
Instruction (fonnal 
and informal) 

The Arts 
Bible 
Hebrew 

language 
Itebrcw 

literature 
Holidays 
Holocaust 
Jewish History 
Israel 
Prayer theology 
Text: Traditional 
Sources 
Yiddisb 
Jewish 

literature 
Jewish 

Philooophy 
Rabbinic 

literature 
Mideast Affairs 

Administration and 
Management 

Administrative 
Practice 

Budget finance 
Development 
Fadlities 
Per:sonncl 
Planning 
Public Relatiorn 
Research and 

Evaluation 
Systems 

Development 
Board 

Development 
Demographic 

Analysis 
Fund-raising 

Mcthod.s/Slcills 

Curriculum 
Development 

Staff Development 
Leadership 

Development 
Prognun Design 
Questionnaires 
School 

Organization 
Child Psycbology 

"' u 

"' u, 

n .... 
.... 
rn 

"' "' 
' J 

"' m 

"U 
0 
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Attachment 2 

SELECTION OF EXPERTS 

Criteria 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Recognized expertise in an Mea of potential value to lead communities . 

Ability to assist (that is, past evidence or reasonable basis for concluding that person can 
relate and respond to situation other than own). 

Reasonable availahility (with respect to time, cost) . 

Recommendution by 2 or more reliable sources . 

Nomination Process 

1. Steering Committee: T:ilenl bank ''working'' steering committee is formed consisting of easily 
convenable members, e.g.: 

• Shulamitb Elster, cha ir 
• Sol Greenfield 
• John Woocher 
• 1 or 2 senior advi~ors who know schools and programs 
• Barry Holtz 
• Jud ith Ginsberg 
• Jack Ukeles or Jim Meier 

2. Solicit Nominations: The Chief Education Officer, with the assistance of other CIJE staff and 
consultants, sends letter including sets of nomination forms to specific contacts in national 
agencies, training insti tutions, lead communities, principals of selected day and supplementary 
schools, JCC and camp directors, foundat ion officers, etc. 

Short and easy nomination form would ask: 

4 
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4. Invitations: 

• Steering committee reconvenes to decide on names: a) proceed with invitation, b) 
maybe, more information needed, c) no. 

• Chief Education Officer, or delegate, contacts selectees about will ingness to serve on 
Talent Bank, and if so, for more information (see below). 

• Phone invitation, followed by standard letter, covers: 

. Purpose of talent bank 

. Obligations/responsibilities of experts 

. Committee's perception of nominee strengths 

. Talent bank listing 

. Compensation for services 

. Follow-up information/profile required from expert 

Follow-up letter will also include information on: 

. Training and support (none contemplated) 

. Reporting (if contem plated) 

. Standard contract (see attachment 3) 

5. Expert Profile: 

• Expert asked to submit the following information: 

. Resume 

. Talent bank description for data bank 

6 
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Attachment 3 

TERMS OF AGREF.ME:"1/T 

1. Compensation Scale: 

All travel and other reasonable expenses reimhursed and, unless circumstances dictate 
otherwise, the following compensation scale: 

Private practitioner 

Staff of national umbrella organization 

Educator in training institution/school 

Lay leader 

S350 prepara tions, reading, phone calls 
500/day 
400 for follow-up/rt:porting 

$400 honorarium 

400 honornrium 
400 to institution for released time 

(Note: Two-day visit to out-of-town location will cost $1,500 to $3,000, depending on distance 
and selection. Comes out to about 10 - 15 trips per site, al $30,000/community.] 

7 

2. Non-Solicitation: Expert agrees not to cont11ct community with the purpose of sell ing his/her 
services, nor to promote self in conversmions with 1hc community. 

3. Community Selection of Experts: CIJE Talent f3imk rc:servl!s the right to mnke final approval 
of any consulting request by a community. 

Communi ties may contact experts directly as they review credcntic1ls and/or consultant 
approach to community's specific need. 

7 
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Attachment 4 

RESOURCE DATABASE, and DISTRIBUTION 

Set Up Systems 

1. Hire systems consultant to identify software, set up talent bank expert database (e.g., sortable 
by variety of descriptors), and set up management tracking systems for accounts. 

2. Secretary enters information into talent bank. 

3. Printout and review profiles of experts. 

4. Distribute first installment of talent bank to lead communities. 

Update/Maintain Systems 

5. Add new expert profi les to talent bank as they are identified. 

6. Track talent bank use, including withdrawals by lead communities, and use of experts. 

Plan, Prepare, and Issue Directory 

7. Prepare glossier document that explains talent bank and includes profi les of resource experts. 

Directory 

8. The directory will make the results of the search available to a larger audience. This product 
could be one or bo~b of two forms: a computer disk or an 8 l/211 x 11" loose-leaf notebook with 
two sections: reference indexes and member profiles listed alphabetically by name. Cross 
indexes will list the names of resource people by specialty or specialties in a variety of areas 
reflecting the categories of the Talent Bank database. 

8 
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Attachment 5 

ALLOCATIONS and Talent Bank BUDGET 

1. Community Allocations: 25 - 30 days of consultants $35,000 SJ 05,000 

2 The Talent Bank, including database (first year, set-up) 

• Part-time coordinator (1.5 days/week, 8 months) 8,000 
• Part-time clerical (1.5 days/week, 8 months) 5,000 
• Benefits for part-time staff 3,000 
• Hardware and softw1ue 4,000 
• System consultant 7,000 
• Miscel laneous 3.000 30,000 

3. Other direct expenses 

• Mailing, copying, communications 5,000 
• Meetings, travel 2,500 
• Printing and publication of talent bank 2,500 
• Design and set-up reporting/evaluation plan 5,000 15,000 

TOTAL: $150,000 

9 
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Attachment 6 

MANAGEMENT PROTOCOLS 

Summary of Process 

1. Talent Bank Profiles: CIJE issues profiles on available experts to Lead communities. 

2. Pre-Approval: Lead community contacts CIJE program officer by phone to discuss need for 
expert assistance in specific area. Community indicates: 

• Reasoning behind identification of this area of need. 
• How need relates to community priorities or action plan. 
• What is desired from expert, objectives to be accomplished. 
• Whether they have specific person in mind. 
• How many days of expert are needed; what is agenda. 
• What expert needs to know in advance of visit. 

CIJE gives concept approval to plans of community, and suggests particular experts if 
desired. 

3. Community Engages Expert: The community directly contacts one or more Talent Bank 
experts, selects the one(s) it considers most fitting, settles dates and logistics, forwards any 
appropriate background materials to the expert, and alerts CIJE about finalized plans. 

4. Expert visits community. 

5. Expert sends receipts to CIJE for reimbursement. 

6. Evaluation: Community completes and forwards to CIJE short eva luation form on 
effectiveness of expert. 

Talent Bank Account 

Each lead community is issued a talent bank account with an initial value equal to their 
CIJE allocation (proposed at $35,000 per communit y). 

As experts are engaged, the community's balance is reduced accordingly. 

(A fu ture task will be to develop ways for the community to replenish its account other 
than by a new CIJE allocation. E.g., consulting assistance to other communities; developing 
and/or dissem inating curriculum materials to other communities.) 

10 
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[Issue: The account currency can be dollars or units of service. In the latter case, CIJE 
would estimate the average value of a consultant visit and translnte that into days. An 
in itial projection is $2000/visit, or $1,000/day -- see Attachment 3. Providing a dollar 
value rather than a service unit equivalent would give the comunities more incentive to 
exercise scrutiny in controlling costs (e.g. hotels) and therefore is recommended.) 

CIJE Management Roles 

CIJE plays several roles in managing the account: 

1. Acts as Program Officer: 

• May, based on monitoring reports or other knowledge of community, urge community 
to obtain assistance of a particular expert. 

• Approves of "withdrawals", meaning approval of the use of an exper1. 

• Receives report from expert following visit . 

[Issue: Is reporting necessary and deslrablt:? How wuul<l C[JE use report? Would this 
step inhibit role expert plays with respect to community? Recommend scrapping this 
item.] 

2. Administers and monitors account spending: 

• Issues payment to expert for honoraria and expense reimbursement. 

• Keeps record of account balance and issues periodic (e.g. 2 times/year) balance reports, 
or upon request. 

Program Officer Role 

CIJE will assign a program officer to each community. The program officer is authorized 
to approve Talent Bank assignments. 

[Issue: T his oversight role can be carried out by a) the Chief Education Officer, by b) 
two or more CIJE staff and consultants assigned to work with a specific community, or 
by c) the steering committee. Whether a) orb) is preferrable depends primarily on the 
vision of CIJE's ongoing work with a community: Is there a need for someone from 
CIJE to develop a close working relationship with each community? The last alternative 
is not recommended since fast decisions may be desired.] 

11 
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Attachment 7 

TIMETABLE FOR LAUNCHING TALENT BANK 

Pressing Tasks 

Pre I iminaries 
. Approve overall plan 
. Hire p-t coordinator and clerical help 

(See 4. Allocations and Budget) 

Define areas of expertise 

Select experts: first round 
. Set up steering committee 
. Solicit nominations 
. Review initial nominations 
. Invite experts 
. Obtain profile information from experts 

Terms of agreement 
. Develop standard agreement 
. Send to experts following acceptance 

Systems/database 
. Hire consultant 
. Set up system 
. Data entry 
. Distribute listing 

Allocations and Budget 
. Decide on budget 
. Identify/hire p-t coordinator 
. Identify/hire p-t clerical 
. Announce allocations to LCs 

Management Protocols 
. First draft 
. Final draft 
. Distribute 

12 

Completion date 

mid Nov . 

end Nov. 

mid Nov . 
late Nov. 
early Dec . 
mid Dec . 
late Dec. 

early Dec . 

late Nov . 
late Dec . 
early Jan . 
mid Jan . 

asap 
early Dec 
late Dec . 
early Jan . 

late Nov . 
late Dec . 
mid Jan . 

Page 5 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Art Rotman 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

November 5, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) 1 

MESSAGE: 

LET'S DISCUSS THE ATTACHED. 

REGARDS. 

ART 

P oge 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

cc: 

...,..., •"-I ' rrt ~IJ~ 221308 
n1 ,_ rv, ...,, n M 1'11 ,._,. u 1v1 

Art Rotman 

JackUkel~ 

November 3, 1992 

att'd 

Shulamith Elster 
Sol Greenfield 
Jim Meier 

Poge 2 

=-~=-----------=====--====~===== ==========--=-===-----==-----= 

I am enclosing a draft memo from you to the Execs on calendar and a dra~ memo from 
me to the Planning Directors about the Workshop on November 23 & 24 (to be enclosed 
with the first memo). 

I assumed that you would only participate in the evening session and not participate in 
a formal way on the 24th since the Federation Execs will not be present; whicl1 is why 
I didn't list you for any sessions. This will leave you free to come In or not as your day 
develops. If you are planning to spend the day, you should be on the program. Please 
advise and I will adjust accordingly. 

I also assumed that Sol would not play a role in leading any sessions. Please advise if 
that is correct. 

We can use this draft as the basis for our discussion on Thursday, and I can fax it to the 
communities on Friday. 

N0U 4 ' 32 9:23 
121 2260 8 7 60 P~GE,j01 
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MEMORANDUM 

Pag e 3 

To: Friedman 
Meyers 
Sarnat 

(separate memos) 

From: 

Date: 

Ra: 

Art Rotman 

November 6, 1992 

Lead Communities: next steps 

==----~==================;===========~========~--,-========= 
I envision the following next &tcp~ In the Lead Communi1ies proce~s: 

1 The Letter of Understanding. By now, you hav e had a chance to review the draft. 
Unless I hear from you to the contrary, I am assuming that you foresee no major 
difficulties from your community's point of view. If you do foresee problems with 
the dates, I am available to come to _ _ {Atlanta, Baltimore, Milwaukee] to help 
the process along. Please let me know as soon as possible if such a visit is 
needed. 

2 The GA. By now invitations should have been received tor the forum on Thursday 
and the breakfast on Friday. 

3 Planners Workshop. We have scheduled a workshop in New York City on 
November 23d and 24th for your Lead Community planners. This will be a "nuts 
and bolts" discussion of the lead Communities Planning process. A draft agenda 
Is enclosed; additional material will go out before tl1e meeting. 

4 We envision an ''event'1 in December in your community. We anticipate a format 
slmllar to the site visit last spring: 

A pre~meeting with the lay President of Federation; the Exec; and the Chair 
of the Lead Communities Committee to discuss overall progress and deal 
w ith issues or concerns. 

A meeting with top community lay leadership at which the Letter of 
Understanding would be signed, and the plans for the year will be 
discussed. 

A meeting with pros to discuss both planning and educational issues. 

You may also want to consider: 
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From Uk~ \es ASSoc1a t~s Inc. PHONE No. 12122608760 Nov. 04 1992 9 : 24AM P03 

-/ 

a community-wide event to which the JGwlsh educational "stakeholders" are 
Invited 

[for Baltimore letter only] 

a small meeting with Charles Bronfman and the key local major donors and 
potential donors to Jewish education. 

[for Atlanta letter only] 

5 Sometime later this year -· the exact date w\11 have to built around calendars •· we 
envision a moGtlng Involving a major CIJE leader (e.g. Mort Mand~I) to meet with 
the most Important current and potontlal local donors. 

(for Milwaukee letter only] 

5 Sometime later this year -- the exact date will have to built around calendars •• we 
envision a meeting Involving a major CIJE leader (e.g. Chuck Ratner) to meet with 
the most important current and potential local donors. 

[for Baltimore letter only) 

5 In January, we would like to convene lay and professional leadership from each 
of the three communities with CIJE lay and professional leadership to discuss the 
project and our progress. We will need to talk soon to clear an appropriate date 
and to set an agenda. 

[for Milwaukee and Atlanta letter only] 
6 In January, we would like to convene lay and professional leadership from each 

of the three communities with CIJE .lay and professional leadership to discuss the 
project and our progress. We will need to talk soon to clear an appropriate date 
and to set an agenda, 

I will be in touch with you in the next few days to review these next steps In our process. 



To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

44 .1 .;)C,0 

D r a f t -11 /2/92 
MEM OR AN DU M 

Steve Gelfand 
Marshall Levin 
Howe\rd Neistein 

Jack Ukelas 

November 6, 1992 

Lead Communities Planning Workshop 

Poge 5 

As you know, we are planning o workshop on November 23 and 24th to focu:s on tl'le 
d1welopment of Load Communities Plans, I am writing to share our thinking to date, and 
to elicit your suggestions for the agenda. If you have any minor comments, please Just 
mark this up and fax It back. tf you have major concerns, please give me a call. 

The draft agenda includes an 9:00AM 11sketch 11 of each community, We are suggesting 
that one person from each community take ten to fifteen minutes to touch on the 
highlights of the community's Lead Communities Proposal, and to share the basic fac1s 
about the community. We will circulate a summary of the basic data on the three 
communlti8s In the packet mailed Just before the meeting. 



Title: 

Purpose: 

Participants: 

Location: 

Logistics: 

r-oge " 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PLANNING WORKSHOP 

To devolop a common approach to Lead Communities Planning. 

The emphasis Is on "how to do it11
• To the extent possible, we want to 

Identify potential roadblocks to successful planning and devise approaches 
to ellminating t~ese. 

Lauren Azoulai · 
Steven Gelfand 
Chaim Botwinnlok 
Nancy Cutler 
Marshall Levin 
Howard Nelsteln 
Shulamlth Elster 
Sol Greenfield 
Jim Meler 
Jack Uke\as 

JGC Association 

A1Ianta 

B~ltlmor~ 

Milwaukee · 
CIJE 

14th Floor (conference room) 
15 East 26 Street (between Madison Avenue and Fifth Avenue) 
New York City 

CIJE will cover costs at the meeting (food and hotel); the community is 
expected to cover transportation costs. Joanne Schaeffer in our office is 
handling hotel arrangements. She will be booking a room for each out of 
town participant in the ____ Hotel on ______ Street. It anyone 
prefers to make their own arrangements, please let her know as soon as 
possible. 
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Monday, NovembA( 23 
~rogram 

6:00PM 

6:30PM 

7:30PM 

Q:OOPM 

WelcomA 
Workshop Introduction 

Dinner 

Toward~ Sy~tQmio Change In Jowk>h ~duoatlon 
The a~neels of the Load Communities Concept 

Open Df~eute:lon of the Lead Communities Project 

Art RotmM 
Jack Ukeles 

Goymour Fox 
Annt'tte Hocl)SlE1l11 

Shulamlth Eisler 

Tuesday. November 24 

8:00AM 

8:30AM 

Q:OOAM 

10:30AM 

11:30PM 

12:30 

1:30PM 

3:00 

4:30 

Coffee 

~avlQw of L8ad Communltlos ~ lonnlng Oalondar Jack Ukelee 

A gkQtch of 0ach LoQd Community ae a oontoxt for Improving Jewish 
education 

Atlanta 
Baltimore 
MIiwaukee 

A Portrait of a Lead Community {Plan) 

Plannlng Guide 

Shulamllh Elster 

J im Meiar 

Lunch 

Connections 

Issues 

Adjournment 

Introducing 8est /:1ractlces 
The Talent eank 
Continental Educational Resource& 
Continental F inancial Resources 

Barry Holtz 
Jim Meler 
Shulamlth Eisler 
Shulamith Elster 

Jack Ukeles 

Toward a oommon language: what do we mean by 
"improvement"; "system"; "settings" "populations" "and 
"programs" 

How should the CIJE staff Interact with the Community staffs 

When should we work as a foursome and when as a set of 
doubles? 

Where in the process lt makes sense to have a communlty
spooific approach and where it makes sense to have a gonoral 
North American Approach. 

Agenda: Timing and content of Meetir'lg in January with execs 
and tay leadershlp 
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: OUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
.-1aifing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
'hone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Shulamith Elster 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4076 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

October 2, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _8_ 

MESSAGE: 

Poge 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION ... FROM MY OCTOBER 14 MEETING IN MILWAUKEE 
WHICH WAS MY SECOND VISIT SINCE THEIR SELECTION. 



OCT 23 '92 

I. 

II. 

III. 

03:59 PH CIJE 221308 
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MILWAUKEE JEWISH FEDERATION 
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AGENDA 

Jewish Education Task Force 
October 14, 1992 

5:45 p .m. 

Lead Community Project - "Letter of Agreement" 

Planning System for Jewish Education 

Program Coordinator 

Page 

1360 N. Prospect Avenue M ilwaukee, Wisconsin 53202-3094 414-271-8338 FAX 414-271-7081 

Betsy L. Green 
President 

Richard H. Meyer 
Executive Vice Pres1denc 

2 
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Principles of the Letter of Understanding Between CIJE and 
Milwaukee as a "Lead Community" 

3 

I. How Will CIJE Be Staffed? 

CIJE is a catalytic agent for change in Jewish education. The 
board consists of the leadership of national organizations, 
foundations, and key resources in Jewish Education . It is 
staffed by an Executive Director, a Chief Education Officer 
and a Planning Director . The Chi ef Education Officer and 
Planning Director serve as a team that will consult and work 
with "Lead Communities" as they proceed in developing their 
strategic plans to benefit Jewish Education. In addition , 
CIJE employs three field researchers that will document the 
process of change in each community and to report progress 
back to local leadership as well as national sponsors . One 
of the three field researchers will be deployed in each of the 
"Lead Communities". 

II. Components of the "Letter of Understanding" 

A. The "Lead Community" Project is a collaborative effort 
between the CIJE and three local communities. It is 
premised on the assumption that the best way to max imize 
improvement in Jewish Edu·cation continentally is to 
demonstrate success at the local level. 

B. CIJE ' s agreement with the "Lead Communities" is for three 
years. The first year will be dedicated to planning with 
the outcome consisting of: 

1. A five year plan for Jewish Education . The content 
of each plan should include mission or vision 
statements, a needs assessment, an articulation of 
program priorities and a strategy for developing 
human and financial resources for Jewish Education. 

2. A minimum of one program initiative to be undertaken 
in the spring of 1993 . 

3. An implementation plan for the year 1993/94 . 

C . CIJE ' s Responsibilities 

1. CIJE will bring to each community the results of its 
"Best Practices" project which is a systematic 
effort to collect what is working well around the 
country in the field of Jewish Education . It will 
be organized by program area . 
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2. CIJE will provi de a roster of e xperts and will pay 
for their work with and in Milwaukee as needed . 
(Preliminary estimate of value, about $30,000 to 
$40,000 per community in the first year . ) 

3. CIJE is not a Foundation. However, CIJE will 
introduce "Lead Communities " to national foundations 
that have expressed an interest in Jewish Education 
and help advocate for grant funds to support program 
initiatives . 

4. CIJE will coordinate the assistance from national 
organizations and training institutions to "Lead 
Communities" as needed . 

5. CIJE will fund the field researcher componer.t of the 
project to monitor the process of change and report 
back progress to communities approximately three 
times a year. 

D. Responsibilities of Milwaukee As A "Lead Community" 

1. Each "Lead Community" will establish a 
top community leadership t o direct 
including a "wall to wal l" coalition of 
and religious movements and agencies . 

committee of 
the project 
institutions 

2. Each community will develop a planning system that 
draws input from a broac base o f educatio n 
stakeholders . The planni ng system should allow for 
meaningful participation by all segments including 
teachers and parents. 

3 . Each community wil l identify and/ or hire a lead 
staff person to assist in the design and development 
of the planning process and to manage the p r oject. 

4. Each "Lead Community" will util ize the "Best 
Practices" project . 

5 . Each community wil l develop one pilot project in 
1993 to demonstrate that progress is be ing made . 

6 . Each community will significantly expand resources 
available to Jewish Education. These resources may 
evolve from private foundations, endowment 
dev elopment , Campaign allocation or any combination 
of the above . 
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7. Each "Lead Community" agrees to monitor and evaluate 
its progress utilizing the field research team . 

8 . Each "Lead Community " will work with CIJE to 
disseminate information that is learned in the 
planning process to other communities around the 
country. 

III . Timeline 

HN/nm 

A. Presentation of basic principles of the "Letter of 
Agreement" to Jewish Education Task Force - October 14 . 

B. Discussion and action by Federation Board of Directors -
October 27. 

C . Assuming Milwaukee agrees to participate in the "Leads 
Project", a reception for all "Lead Communit i es" will be 
held at the General Assembly in New York - November 12. 

D . Meeting/Seminar for "Lead Community" planning staff -
late November . · 

E. Begin process of involving education stakeholder s in the 
"Leads Project" through a scheduled event/ activity -
December or January. 

Rev . 10/6/92 



Proposed Model for Jewish Education Planning 

Schools and _ Commission on . Jewish Education: 
I Federation Communal Agencies 

Constituted from representatives of participating 
synagogues, communal agencies, organizations, 
educators and Federation leadership. 

7 ___ _ 

- I Steering Carrnitt~ 

Synagogues 1----~ 
[organizations 1---, 7 Donor ' s Forum 

HN/nm 

1. 

2 . 

I 
·1·asK l:iroups on ::;uoscam:1ve .Lssue s 

To extend Jewish learning beyond the Bar/Bat Mitzvah age groups 
through effective uti lizat ion of formal a nd informal education 
resources (e.g. through adult education, family education 
opportunities for teens a nd young .adults). 

To reduce financial barriers which limit participation in Jewish 
Education activities. 

3 . To increase recruitment, training and retention of qualified 
personnel in all sett ings where Jewish Education takes place . 

4 . Maximizing the effectiveness of Jewish Education as a key v ehicle 
for Jewish continuity through joint p l anning and broad 
participation of agencies and synagogues. 

"--------- ----------- ----------~----------------' 
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Models for Education Planning: General Findings From Select Communities 
That Have Initiated, Or Are In the Process Of Creating, A Broad Based 

System Of Planning For Jewish Education 

The following is a listing of general themes that were elicited 
through a survey of six (6) communities that have recently been 
involved with developing a community-wide planning system for 
Jewish Education. Those communities include Baltimore, Atlanta, 
Columbus, Cleveland, St. Louis and Syracuse. 

1 . All systems were initiated through the Federation. However, 
ultimate success depends upon ownership by a broad consortium 
of education stakeholders. 

2 . All systems maintain planning for Jewish Eduction structurally 
linked in some way to the Federation's planning and allocation 
committees. 

3. While each system has been structured to incorporate broad 
input and participation, it does not take the place of 
individual agencies pursuing objectives that fall within their 
current mission. The planning system needs to be sensitive 
to these missions and the ongoing operational needs of 
participating agencies and synag~gues . 

4. Composing these broad based commissions has been both 
approached through having organ~zations designating 
representatives and through the Federation selecting members 
that reflect a broad spectrum of the community. In those 
cases when the majority of the conmission members were 
organizational representatives, the Federation often appointed 
a steering committee to frame the commission's agenda and 
coordinate its activities. Again, the composition of the 
Steering Committee ( 12-15 people) should reflect a broad 
spectrum of perspectives. 

5 . Each system utilizes sub-committees and task forces to address 
substantive issues rather than attempting this process through 
the commission as a whole. This has also been a more 
effective means of involving professional and educators than 
creating a separate educators advisory counsel . 

6. The broad c ommission serves as a forum for priority setting, 
policy development, exchange of information, planning 
coordination and reviewing the recommendations of each task 
force . 

7 . These systems must be adequately staffed. Attention should 
be given to available staff support when creating the planning 
system. 
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Page 2 

8. Consideration should also be given to the strength and time 
that can be devoted by community leadership when deciding the 
number of subcommittees to be created. 

9. The development of a broad community planning system under the 
framework of the Federation has often paralleled, and in some 
cases has emerged from, transitions in the community's Central 
Agency for Jewish Education . 

10 . Integral to each system is a strategy to develop funds beyond 
what is available to the general Campaign . 

HN/run 
9/24/92 
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, To : Arthur Rotman September 15, 1992 

From: Annette Hochstein 

Dear Art, 

Re: CIJE - Workplan 

Following his conversation with you Seymour suggested that a 
somewhat expanded workplan for the CIJE - with an emphasis on 
Lead communities might be useful at this time. 

The document reflects the Commission's r ·ecommendations, some of 
which have not yet been addressed or have been addressed in a 
}-'----li ted way (Building the Profession ; developing a research 
-~ability; addressing the Community support issue) 

t may be useful to read the document together with the document 
11 Lead Communities at work", and the attached very drafty time
line (beth appended) . 

I hope this is useful and am of course available for any clarifi
cation or for further details. 

Best Regards, 

1 



DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION ONLY 

THE CIJE -- PRELIMINARY WORKPLAN 

1992/1993 

A. Function , structure and staffing assumptions 

The following assumptions guide this plan : 

a . The function of the CIJE is to do whatever necessary to bring 
about the implementation of the Commission's decisions . This 
includes initiating action, being a catalyst and a facilitator 
for implementation The CIJE is not a direct provider of serv
ices . 

. The CIJE is a mechanism of the North American Jewish Colnlllunity 
tor the development of Jewish education. Optimally an increasing 
.umber of leaders would see it as their organization for purposes 

of educational endeavors. 

c. It will always be a small organization with few staff and high 
standards of excellence . We assume that its staff will include, 
in addition to the executive director and an administrative sup
port staff, a planner and a chief education officer as well as 
possibly some addition staff with content expertise . 

d. The plan is based on the assumption that the assignment in
cludes fundraising for the CIJE and for the CIJE's contribution 
to Lead Communities . 

B • Estabiishing Lead Communities 

. ne bulk of the CIJE ' s work for this coming year, will be the 
pro-active efforts required to establish lead communities, to 
;uide them and guarantee the content, the scope and the quality 
of implementation, and to help raise the necessary funds for the 
CIJE's share in their work, as well as for the Lead Communities 
themselves (the CIJE's role in funding was debated at the August 
meetings -- I am not sure that this formulation accurately r e 
flects the debate). 

c. Elements of the workplan for Lead Communities 

Im.mediate: Preoaration , negotiations and launch 

1 . Prepare written guidelines for Lead Communities (LC), includ
ing proposed agreement, planning guidelines, description of the 
project and of the CIJE's support role. 
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Q) 
.2, · Prepare CIJE staff for the assignment with LC' s and have 
Deriodic staff meeting s for ongoing work. Items 1 and 2 involve 
further preliminary development of the concept of Lead Communi
t i es, its translation into specific content and practice . 

J . Offer ongoing guidance and backing to the two support 
projects : Best Practices and Monitoring, Evaluation, Feedback. 

4. Launch the dialogue with lay and professional leadership in 
each LC towards an understanding of the broad lines of the 
project, an agreed upon process for the project and the formula
tion of an agreement or contract. The chronology is to be deter
mined. In particular we discussed the question of whether we 
ought to push for rapid, written agreement, or rather engage in a 
joint learning process that would lead to agreement when the 
Communities are more knowledgeable . Whatever the decision, the 
dialogue with communities would revolve around the concept of 

~ad Community, the terms of the project, the planning and 
decision-making process, the relationship with the CIJE - includ
ing fundi~g and the two projects. 

5. Work with educators and rabbis in the col!llllunity: they usually 
have strong views, commitments and expectations on which we will 
want to build. 

6. Convene an ongoing (monthly?) planning seminar of the Lead 
Communities and the CIJE to fur t her develop and design the con
cept of LC's. Given t he innovative and experimental nature of the 
project much needs to be worked out jointly, with the best avail
able talent joining forces for the design and planning work. 
This will also provide a basis for networking among LC's. 

The character of the first meeting, to be convened as soon as 
possible, is yet to be determined (e . g. shou l d it be a major 
meeting aimed at s ocializing, acquainting, familiarizing the 
· eadership (lay and professional) with the ideas , staff, actors, 
projects, foundations, r elated to the CIJE, or s hould it be a 
smaller meeting of several representatives of each community and 
of the CIJE ( see appendix B for possible scenario). 

7. Set up the various expert contributions of the CIJE: 

a> Provide planning guidance and guidance for the community 
mobilization process (Community organization and ongoing trouble
shooting). Prepare guidelines and discuss them with the communi
ties. Assist as needed in the establishment of a strong planning 
group (committee, com.mission) with wall-to-wa11 · representation. 

b> Negotiate with foundations, organizations and purveyors of 
programs the nature of their involvement and their contribution 
to Lead·communities . Begin · training them for the assignment (e.g. 
discuss the institutions of higher Jewish Learning their role in 
in-service and pre-service training,· as well as their role for 
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the articulation of visions or goals of Jewish education; work 
with the JCCA, JESNA, CAJE, CLAL; approach program-oriented 
foundations with specific programs). This requires preparing 
background documents - _for example what would the Israel experi
ence be in a Lead Community - and discussing with the appropri
ate organization or foundation their interest in taking all or 
part of the program upon themselves . 

c> Provide funding facilitation as required . 

d> Provide 
1> 
2> 
3> 
4> 

planning guidance for: 
The self-study 
The one-year plan 
Pilot projects to be launched in year 1 
The five-year plan 

e> Complete plans for the introduction of the Best Practices 
project into the community and make educational consultants 
2·-~ilable to the conununi ties. 

f> Introduce t h e monito r i ng and eva lua tion proj ect in the 
=ommunity (field researcher s to conduct pre:iminary interviews) 
and help process the findings of the periodi= reports (fi rst one 
in January 1993). 

g> Provide guidance for the devel opment of vision, mission, 
goal-statements at instit utional and community levels. 

h> Appoint a key sta ff consultant for each community, to 
mediate the content (community mobilizatio n; build ing the profes
sion) and make educational cons ulta nts ava ilable f or specific 
needs (e.g. develop i n - service t r a i n i ng p rogr am for e arly chil d
hood educators; re-inven t a best-pra ct ice s upplementary school 
model into the community) . 

i> Develop networking between communitie s 

j> Develop means of communica tions a nd p .r. 

8 . Toward the end of the year : gear up t owards imp l e me ntation 

Ongoing Work general CIJE and related to Lead communities 

1) Board Meetings (August and February), Executive group, Board 
Committees (Lead Communities, Monitoring/Evaluation, Best Prac
tices) and camper assignments 

2) Senior Advisory group meetings or conference calls 

3) Monthly CIJE-Lead Coinlllunities planning seminar 

4) Fundraising 
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S) Ongoing contacts with constituencies (organizations,purveyors 
of programs , foundations lay leaders, educators,rabbis) 

6) staff meetings (for planning and discussion of educational 
content: twice a year 

7) Guidance to key projects 

8) Networking with educators, organizations and institutions. 

9) Plan the second and third years of the project. 

c. Beyond Lead communities: 

Major areas of endeavor of the CIJE and suggest ed action in each 
area for the next 12 months (please note: areas 1,2,and 3 below 
must be dealt with both at the continental level and in Lead 
C munities) 

Community Mobilization and ·communications 

Plan and launch the activities that will help mobilize communi
ties, organizations and leaders to Jewish education and create 
more fertile grounds for access to the resources required (beyond 
the three communities selected). Areas of endeavor might in
clude: 

* work with the 23 applicant communities to the Lead communi
ties project (or with any differently defined large group of 
communities) to capitalize on good will, initial interests, local 
initiatives. This should initially include a very limited number 
of activities -- until the CIJE's workload permits more. For 
example, during the coming year one might convene once or twice 
representatives of the communities to share with them two topics : 
findings of the Best Practices project and methodology of the 
· . nitoring, Evaluation Feedback project 
and meeting with programs and representatives of programmatic 
foundations (CRB for Israel; Melton for the adult mini-school; 
Revson for media; etc ... ) 

* launch a communications program that will continue the work 
begun with the publication of "A Time to Act". 

In too many quarters the work of the CIJE is not known . This 
limits our effectiveness, particularly with reference to fun
draising, and misses on important opportunities for community 
mobilization. 

This area has not yet been planned and very limited work was done 
to date . 

2. Building the Professio n of J ewish e du cati on 
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In order to deal with the shortage of qualified educators a 
thoughtful plan needs to be prepared concerning. action required 
at the central or continental level. We have deferred dealing 
with issues such as a portable benefits plan, salary policies; 
what would it take to meet the shortage of qualified personnel in 
terms of both pre-service and in-service training (beyond the 
grants to the training institutions) etc . .. In the course of the 
current year we may want to begin the planning the work. (I 
believe this requires initially an in-house or commissioned plan
ning piece). 

3 . Developing a Research capability 

Two steps were taken so far: the development of two major re
search projec~s to support the development effort in Lead Commu
n: ies (Holtz and Gamoran) and the preparation of a background 
. ~per by Dr.Isa Aron. We have not yet found financial support for 
this project. 

4. Establishing Lead Communities 
(see above). 
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Fall seminar -- some suggestions 

An event to start work, inform, set the terms, create the dia- · 
logue. 

The components might include : 

1 . General meeting of CIJE and lead community representatives re
the project in general and CIJE contribution. Includes CIJE and 
Lead Community Lay leadership. (10-20 people per community plus 
CIJE staff and consultants, as well as lay people for part of the 
meetings) 

a.communities introduce themselves, their views, hopes, ideas, 
past achievements, etc .. 

b . ;he CIJE introduces the present state of the Lead Community 
· ,ea -- its evolution from the Commission to today. The notion of 
~nese communities as spearheads for systemic change -- for ad
.ressing the problems of Jewish education/continuity. 

2. Lay leaders to lay-leaders -- issues of funding and community 
mobilization 

3. Vision and goals : presentation and discussion followed by work 
with representatives of the training institutions and others who 
will be leading this effort . 

4. Professionals, educators, rabbis: build upon their work, 
commitments, convictions. 

a . discussion of the project, the process, getting to work 

b. The Best Practices project : presentation and discussion-
includes consultants on content 

c. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback :same 

d. Planning: 
self study 
pilot projects 
one year plan 
five year plan 

The ongoing CIJE seminar 

5 . networking among Lead Communities 

6. Meetings with organizations, purveyors of programs and Pro
grammatic Foundations: -- to discuss specific interests and 
projects: 

in-service training programs 
CAJE 
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JESNA 
JCCA 
the Melton mini- school 
the CRB Foundat ion 
etc .. 

7 . Closing session and discussion of next steps 
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CIJE -- Workplan -- Draft 
Task Name Sta1l End 

1992 1993 
Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Aor Mav Jun Jul Auo ~ Oct Nov D 

Lead Communities 15/Sep/92 02/Sep/93 ·- .. »4-.:...,., :r: . 
15/Sep/92 15/Sep/92 

' l 
Launch Activities 15/Sep/92 02/Sep/93 . . 

' 
Preoare written ouldelines 15/Sep/92 20/OcV92 Im: 1ll!.1IJ 

Wrillen aoreemenl 15/Sep/92 30/Sep/92 -PlanninQ r:iuidelines 1 S/Sep/92 20/OcV92 -BIii 

Negotiate Agreement 15/Se~/92 30/Nov/92 
Present project lo Communitt 15/Sep/92 01/Dec/92 
CIJE staff oreoaratlon 15/Sep/92 01/Dec/92 
Launch Monitoring 15/Seo/92 26/Auo/93 . , . ,, . 

Introduce in communilt 15/Sep/92 25/Seo/92 Ell 
Develoo feedback looo 15/Seo/92 30/Nov/92 
Set terms ror first report 15/Sep/92 27/Nov/92 
Feedback from findings 19/Jan/93 26/AUQ/93 

Launch Best Practices 15/Seo/92 02/Seo/93 . ' 

introduce 1 S/Seo/92 30/Nov/92 
develoe metllod 15/Sep/92 02/SeQ/93 . . 

provide consultants 15/Sep/92 02/Sep/93 

I 

Vision project 15/Sep/92 31/Auo/93 
develoo orolect 15/Scp/92 31/Auo/93 
work willl IHJL etc .. 15/Sep/92 26/Aug/93 
Introduce In communities 16/Nov/92 26/AuQ/93 

Convene first olannlno seminar 01/Dec/92 01/Dec/92 ·~ 
Communitv orocess 15/Se~/92 26/Aug/93 
Work with educators1 r.abbis 15/Sep/92 27/Aug/93 
Planning guidance 15/Sep/92 26/Aug/93 ' ' 

.. 
Self stud:r: 06/Nov/92 30/Apr/93 
First tear plan 15/Sep/92 31/Dec/92 
Pilot projects 08/Feb/93 08/Feb/93 b, 

Five vcar plan 01/Dec/92 26/Auci/93 
Work with foundations 15/Seo/92 26/Auo/93 
Work with orooram purveyors 15/Sep/92 26/Auo/93 . 
Work with national organizations 

, 
15/Sep/92 26/Auo/93 

FuncJin!] facilitation 15/Sep/92 26/Auo/93 ' 
-

Printed: 15/Sep/92 Milestone 6 Summnry ~ 
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CIJE -- Workplan -- Draft 
Task Name Start End 1992 1993 

Seo Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Aor Mav Jun Jul AUQ Sep Oct Nov D 
Aooolnl staff consultant 15/Seo/92 15/Seo/92 ,) 

Develop Networkino between communitl 01/Dec/92 01/Dec/92 ,) 

Communications and pr 15/Seo/92 26/Auo/93 ..... ,n, 

Gear up towards implementalion 10/Aua/93 10/AuQ/93 6 
15/SeQ/92 15/Sep/92 ) 

. Ongoing 15/Sep/92 02/Sep/93 " 
Fundraislng 15/Sep/92 26/Aug/93 
Board meelinQs 14/Feb/93 14/Feb/93 6 -1 
Board Commillees 15/Sep/92 15/Sep/92 ~ ./.t ~\ 
Executive Committee 29/Nov/92 29/Nov/92 L /l A 
Senior Advisors 31/Ocl/92 31/Ocl/92 Li ~ . l ◄ I • I ., \ 
Planning Seminar 30/Nov/92 26/Mav/93 
Mobilizlno constilutencies 15/SeQ/92 31/Aug/93 ; ·~ ' ·-·-· 

National oraanlzalions 15/SeQ/92 30/Aug/93 
Puvevors or proqrams 15/Sep/92 26/Aua/93 
Foundations 15/Sef2/92 26/Aug/93 
Individuals 15/See/92 31/Aug/93 

I Educators and Rabbis 15/Se /92 26/Auo/93 
Starr seminars 18/Ocl/92 18/Ocl/92 t::,. t1 I.,\ ~ 

Onooina auidance to projects 15/Seo/92 09/Aug/93 
Networking 15/See/92 02/Sep/93 
Plan tears two and three 12/Jul/93 30/Aug/93 

1 S/Seo/92 15/Sep/92 j~ 

Communilt Mobllizalion and Communicali 15/Seo/92 0 1/Sep/93 , , . 

Plan 08/Jan/93 26/Auo/93 
From 3 to 23 07/Jan/93 01/Sep/93 
Communications program 07/Jan/93 31/AuQ/93 

15/Seo/92 15/Sep/92 
Building tile Profession 15/SCQ/92 08/Seo/93 

Plan 10/Mar/93 08/Sep/93 
15/Sep/92 15/Sep/92 L 

Develop a Research capability 16/Aua/93 16/Aug/93 !::. , 
Decide on next stees 16/Aua/93 16/Auo/93 D. , 

I 

_ · _ rrinlcd:_!_ 5/Sep/92 Milestone 6 Summmy Jlll:!m 
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LE.AD COMMUNITIES AT WORK 

. INTRODUCTIOU 

~e Commission on Jewish Education in Nor th Amer ica c ompleted its 
(:rk with five recommendations . The establishment of Lead 
:::immunities is one of those recommendations, but it is also the 
=ans or the place where the other recom.,uendations will be played 
~t and implemented . Indeed, a lead community will demonst:::-ate 
:ically, how to: 

1.. Build the profession of Jewish education and the!:'eby 
2.dci=ess t~e shortage of sualified personnel ; 

Mobilize community support to the cause of ~ewi~h 
ecucation; 

3 . Develop a research. capability • which will provide the 
k~owledge needed to inform decisions -and guide 
development. In Lead Communities this will be 
undertaken through the monitor~ng, evaluation and 
feedback projec~; 

4. Establish an imolernentation raechanism at the local 
level, parallel to the Council for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education, to be a catalyst for the 
implementation of ~hese recommendations; 

5. The fifth recommendation is, of course, the lead 
community itself, to function as a local laboratory for 
Jewish education . 

(ThP imple~entaticn of recommendations at the continental level 
_sc~ssed in s2-parate documents.) 

TE~ SCOP~ OF THE PROJECT 

1 !,._ Lead Com.munitv will be an entire ,conmunity engaged. in a 
:uajor development and improvement progran(. of its Jewish educa
tion . Three model communities will be c~osen to demonstrate what 
can happen where there is an infusion of., outstanding personnel 
~n~o the educational system, where th~,importance of Jewish 
education is recognized by the community ~nd its leadership and 
·..;he!:'e the necessary resources are sec:.1red to !ileet: additional 
:-ieed.s. 

\ 

~:ie vision and programs developed in Lead Comr.tu.nities will 
de~ons~=ate to the Jewish · communitv of North Ame~ica what Jewish 
ed.~c~t~on at its best can achieve . -

1 
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:2 . The Lead Comm.unity project w_ill invol:-'e all or most Jewish 
:ducation actors 1.n th~t communi ~y • It l.s '7Xpected •that: lay 
leaders, educators, r~bbis and he~as of educational institutions 
of all ideological s~_eams an~ p~ints of view will participate in 
~he planning group of the proJect: , to shape it, guide it and take 
?art in decisions . 

3 • The Lead Community project will deal with the ~ajar educa
tional areas -- those in which mo~ peopl e are involved at some 
point i n their lifetime: 

- Suoplementary Schools 
- Day Schools 
- JCCs 
- Israel programs 
- Ea=ly C~ildhood programs 

addition to - these areas, other ields of 
5 ..,eci::ic c:::rmr.-.unit:.ies w:.11 also. ~e eluded, 
-ght be partic~larly int:erestea in : 

- Adult learning 
- Family educa~ ion 
- Swr-mer camping 
- campus programs 
- etc .. . 

interest to the 
e.g. a conununit:y 

4 . 
the 

Most or all institutions of a givarea will be involved in 
program (e.g. most or all suppleme,ry schools) . 

5 . A large proportion of the communi·s Jewish population will 
be involved. 

C. VISION 

, ~ead community will be characte~ized its ongoing interest in 
_.:i.e goals of the pr?j ect •_ E~ucat1.onal ,b~inic and lay leaders 
ill- project: a vision or ~?at: the c~.1 ~y hopes to achieve 

several years hen_ce, , wher': l.~ wants to c:.ln terms of the Jewish 
knowledge and benavior o:c its I:'e!!lber-oung and adult:. This 
vision could includ~ elements sucn as ; 

- adolescents have a command of spoken F!w; 
intermarr iage decreases; 
manv adults study classic Jewish te~s 

- educators are quali=ied and engaged 7~ing training; 
- supplementary school_at~ enda~c: has l.I½ed ~ramatically; 

a locally produced Jewish h1.7~ory cm:t,um is changing the 
way t!i.e subject is addr~ssed. in f_ormal ati,:m; 
the.local Jewish press. is eaucating t~ the high level of 
its coverage 'of key issues . 

~!.e vision, the goals, the content of .::,_ education will be 
accressed at two levels: 
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1. At the communal level the leadership will develop and artic
ulate a notion of where it wants to be, what it wants to achieve . 

2. At the level of ind~vidual institutions or groups of insti~ 
tutions of similar views (e.g ., all Refor.n schools), educators, 
rabbis, lay leaders and parents will articulate the educational 
goals. 

It is anticipated that these activities will create much debate 
and ferment in the community, that they will focus the work of 
the Lead Communities on core issues facing the Jewish identity of 
North American Jewry, and that they will demand of communities to 
face complex dilemmas and choices (e . g . , the nature and level of 
commitment that educational institutions will demand and as;,ire 
to). At the same tine t~ey will re-focus the educational debate 
o~ the content of education. 

The Ins ti tut ions of Higher Jewish Learning , the denominations,· 
the national organizations will join i n this effort, to develop 
alternative visions of Jewish education. First steps have alre~dy 
been taken (e.g., JTS preparing itself to take this role for
Conservative schools in Lead Communities) . 

\ 
D. BUILDING THE PROFESSION OF JEWISH EDOCATION 

Coramunities will want to address the shortage of qualified personnel 
for Jewish education in the following ways: 

1. Hire 2-3 additional outstanding educators to bolster the · 
strength of educational practice i n the community and to energize 
thinking about the future . 

2. Create several new positions, as required, in order to meet 
the challenges . For example: a director of teacher education . or 
,urricull.lll. development, or a director of Israel programming. 

3. Develop ongoing in-service education for most educators in 
the community, by programmatic area. or by subjec~ matter (e .g.the 
teaching of history in .supplementary sc:iools; adult education· in 
community centers). 

\, 

4. Invite t::-aining institutions and othe'r'. national resources to 
join in the effort, and invite them to unde~take specific assign
ments in lead communities. (E.g. Hebrew Union College might 
assume responsibility for in-service edl\c=:ation of all Reform 
supplementary school staff . Yeshiva University would do so for 
day-schools ) 

\ 

5. Recruit highly motivated graduates of day schools who are 
students at the universities in · the Lead Comrauni ty to cornmi t 
t:ie:nselves to multi-year assignments as educators in supplemen
tary schools and JCCs. 
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6. Develop a thoughtful plan to improve the terms of employment 
of educators in the community ( including salary and benefits, 
career ladder, empowerment and involvement of front- line educa
tors in the Lead Community devE·, pment process.) 

Simultaneously the CIJE has undertaken to deal with continental· 
initiatives to improve the personnel situation . . For example it 
works with foundations to expand and improve the trai ning capa
bility for Jewish educators. in North America. 

E. DEVELOPING COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

This will be undertaken as follows: 

1 . Establishing a wall to wall 
C0- rnuni ty, including t:ie Federation, 
c::c. •. Jols, JCC.s, Hi"llel etc .. 

coalition in eac:i Lead 
t he congregations, day 

Deieloping a special relationship to rabbis and synagogues. 

~. Ide:::i.tify a lay " Champion" who will recruit a leadership 
group that will drive the Lead community process. 

4 . Increase local funding for Jewish education . 

- 5 . Develop a vision for Jewish education in the community. 

6. Involve the professionals in a partnership to develop this 
vision and a plan for its L~plementation. 

7. Establish a local implementation mechanism with a profes
sional head . 

8. Encourage an ongoing public discussion of and advocacy for 
J~wish education. 

F. T~E ROLE OF THE CIJE IN ESTABLISHING LE.AD CO~..MUNI~IES: 

The CIJE, 
facilitate 
input into 
available: 

through its staff, consultants and projec~s will 
implementation of programs and wil: ensure continental 
the Lead Communities. The CIJE will make the following 

l . Best Practices 

A project to c:::-eate an inventory of good Jewish educational 
practice was launched . The project will offer Lead Communities 
examples of educational practice in key settings, methods, and 
top i~s, and will assist the communities in II importing," 
"t:::-ans-la ting, 11 

- " re- inventing" best practices for their local 
set.:ings. 
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The Best Practices initiative has 
dimensions. In the . first: year (1991/92} 
best practices in the following areas : 

Supplementary schools 
Early childhood programs 
Jewish community centers 
Day schools 
Israel Experience programs 

It works in the following way: 

several interrelated 
the_. project deals with 

a. First a group of experts in each specific area is• 
recruited to work in an area (e . g. , JCCs} . These experts are 
brought together to define what characterizes best practices 
in t~eir area, (e.g., a good supplementary school has effec
tive mechods for the teaching of Hebrew). 

b. The exper':.s then seek out exist:ng examples of good · 
programs in the field. They undertake site visits to 
programs ·and report about these in .writing. 

As lead communities begin to work, expf?rts from the abo·,.re 
team will be brought into the lead c;ommuni ty to ,:HI e!:' 
guidance about specific new ideas and programs, as well as 
to help import a best practice into that community. 

2 . Monitoring Evaluation Feedback 

.. The CIJE has established an evaluation project. Its purpose is 
three-fold: 

a. to carry out ongoing monitoring of progress in Lead 
Communities, in order ~o assist community leaders, planners 
and educators in their work; A researcher will be commis
sioned for each Lead conununity and will collect and analyze . 
data and offer it to practitioners for their consideration. 
The purpose of this process is to improve and correct 
implementation in each Lead Community. 

b . to evaluate progress in Lead Communities assessing, 
as time goes on, the. impact and effectiveness of each 
program, and . its suitability for re~lication elsewhere. 
Evaluation will be conducted by a variety of methods . Data 
will be co l lected by the local research~r. Analysis will be 
the responsibility of the head of the·:_.evaluation team with 
two purposes in mind: l} To evaluate \the effectiveness of 
individual programs and of the Lead c~rnmunities themselves 
as models for change, and 2) To begin ·to c r eate indicators 
(e.g., level of participation in Israel programs; achieve
ment in Hebrew reading) and a database that could serve as 

·the basis for an ·ongoing ass~ssment of the state of Jewis~ 
education in North America . This work will contribute in the ·· 
long te:?:"m to the publica-cion of a periodic "state of Jewish 
education" report as suggested by the Commission . 
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c. The feedback- loco: findings of monitoring and 
evaluation ac~ivities will be continuously channeled to 
local and CIJE planning activities in order -to affect them 
and act as an ongoing corrective. In · · ,.is manner there wi1•1 
be a rapid ·exchange of knowledge and mutual influence 
bet~een practice and planning. Findi ngs from the field will 
require ongoing adaptation of plans. These changed plans 
will in turn, affect .implementation and so on. 

During the first year the field researchers will be 
principally concerned with three questions: 

(a) What are the visions for change in Jewish education 
held by members of the communities? How do the visions vary 
among different individuals or segments of the comm.unity? 
Eow vague or specific are these visions? 

(b) ,;..,na:t is t:-ie extent of community mobilization for 
Jewish education? Who is involved, and who is not? Eow broad 
is the coalition supporting the CIJE's efforts? How deep is 
participation within t~e various agencies? For example, 
beyond a small core of leaders, is there grass - roots 
involvement in the communitv? To what extent is the 
community mobilized financially as vell as in human 
resources? 

(c) What is the natu~e of the professional life of educators 
in this com..'Ttlunity? Under whai:. conditions do teac:ie:::-s and 
principals work? For example, what are their salaries and 
benefi~s? Are sc~ool faculties cohesive, or fragmented? Do 
principals have offices? What are the physical conditions of 
classrooms? Is there ach-ninistrative support:. for innovation 
among teachers? 

The first question is essential for establishing that 
specific goals exist for improving Jewish education, and for 
disclosing what these goals are. The second and third 
questions concern the "e?1abling options" decided upon in A 
Time to Act , the areas of i mproveraen;:. which are essential 
to the success of Lead communities: m:::ibilizing community 
suppor~, and building a profession of Jewish education . 

3. P~ofessional sez-vices: 

The CIJE will offe:::- professional services to Lead Comm.unities, 
including: 

a . Educational consul tan ts to help introduce best 
practices. 

b. Field researchers for monitoring, evaluation and feed-
back. 
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c. Planning assistance as required . 

d . Assistance in Dobilizing the community . 

Funding facilitation 

The CIJE will establish and nurture contacts between foundations 
interested in specific programmatic areas and Lead Communities 
t~at are developing and experimenting with such programs (e . g . , 
t~e CRB Foundations and youth trips to Israel; MA.F and personnel 
t.:::-aining; Blaustein and research) . 

5. Links with purveyors or supporters of programs 

The CIJE will develop partnerships between national organizations 
(e.g . , JCCA, C!,J,..L, JESNA, CAJ~), training institutions and Lead 

~"unities. These purveyors will unde~take specific assignmen~s 
to meet specific needs within Lead Communities . 

G. LEAD COM.MUNI T~S AT WORK 

The Lead Community itself will work in a manner very similar to 
t..!1.at of the CLTC::. In fact, it is proposed tr.at a local " CIJE" be 
es'tablished t.o be the mechanism that will plan· and see to the 
implementation and monitoring of programs . · 

What will this local mechanis~ (the local planning group) do? 

a. 
b. 
c. 

It will convene all the actors; 
It 
It 

will 
will 

launch an ongoing planning process; and 
deal with content in the following manner . 

l. It will make su:::-e that the content is articulated and 
is implemented. 

2 . Together with the team of the Best Prac-cices project 
and with t~e Chie= Education Officer, it will integrate the 
various c:::mten1: and prograIIL-nat:.ic components into a whole. 
For example: i~ will int:.egrat:.e f ormal and. infor.;.al programs . 

It will see to it that in any given area 
experience) the vision piece, the goals, .>are 
the various actors and at. the various levels : 

by individual institutions 
by the denominations 
by the coIIIIilunity as a whole . 

·., 

' I • 
I\•• ., 
' 

(e . g., Israel 
articulated by 

In addition, dealing wit h t he cont ent will. involve having a 
"dream de-oart:.:ient" or 11 blueskying unit, " '- aimed at dealing 
with innovations and c~ange in the programs in the comm.unity 
(this is elaborated in a separate· paper) . 
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E. LAIDrC:S:ING TEE L::E.AD CO~UNITY -- Y:c\R ONE 

During its first year (1.992/93) the project will include the 
foll,;-:·.ring: 

1.. Negotiate an agreement with the CIJE including: 

a . Detail of mutual obligations; 

b . Process 
community and 
organiza.:.ions 

issues 
bet~,;een the 

working relations within the 
comm.unity, the CI.IE and other 

c. Funding _issues; 

' I d. Othe:?:. 

2. Establish a local planning c;roup, with a professional staff 
and with wall-to-wall representation. 

3. Gearing-up activities, e.g., prepare a 1-year plan, 
undertake a self-study (see 6 below), prepare a 5-year plan. 

Locate and hire several outstanding ecucators from 
community to begin work the following ye1r (1993/94) . 

outside 

5 . P::-eliminary implementation ·of pilot proj eci:s that result 
f=om prior studies, interests, communal priorities . 

6. Undertake an educational self-study, as part of the planning 
ac-tivities: 

Mos-;: communities have recent:ly completed sccial and demographic 
s ~udies . Some have begun to deal with the issue of Jewish conti
nuity and have taskforce reports on these . . Teachers studies exist 
in some communities. All of these will be inputs int:a the self
s-:.udy. However, the s-cudy its elf will be designed i:O deal with 
t:ie important: issues of Jewish education in that community. It 
' · ~1 include some of the following elements: 

a. Assess~ent of needs and of target groups (clients) 
b. Rates of oarticination. 

,. c. Preliminacy ass~ss~ent of the educators in the commUJ.1.i'ty 
(e .g., their educational backc;rounds) . 

t 

... , '!'he self-study will be linked with the work of the monitoring, 
\ · .. evaluation and feedback project . 

\ Some of the definition of the study and some of the data collec
tion will be unde::-taken with the help of that pr<:Jjec~'s field 
=esearc:ier . 

* * * * * * .;c * 

a 



1. CIJE WORKPLAN 

MEETING WITH ART ROTMAN 

NATANYA - 11/10/92 

AGENDA 

I LEAD COMMUNITIES: LAUNCH PLAN 

I LEAD COMMUNITIES: STAFF TRAINING 

RESEARCHERS TRAINING 

\ / 

/. LEAD COMMUNITIES: UPTRAINING THE COMMUNITIES (PROFESSIONAL AND 

/THE LETTER OF AGREEMENT 

/_ THE PLANNING OUTLINE 

~ ARRY HOLTZ 

~ DATES, DURATIONS, TASKS 

y. NEXT STEPS 

_l'f. GA SPEECHES ~ ,~ '-'--------

,l-2. 
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August 4, 1992 

Introduction 

The Best Practices Project 
Progress Report and Plans for 1992-93 

Barry W. Holtz 

In describing its "blueprint for the future," A Time to Act. the report of the Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America, called for the creation of "an inventory of best 
educational practices in North America" (p. 69). 

The primary purpose of this inventory is to aid the future work of the CIJE, particularly as 
it helps to develop the group of Lead Communities which will be selected this summer. As 
the Lead Communities devise their educational plans and put these plans into action, the 
Best Practices inventory will offer a guide to Jewish educational success that can be 
adapted for use in particular Lead Communities. 

In addition, the Best Practices Project hopes to make an important contribution to the 
knowledge base about North American Jewish education by documenting outstanding 
educational work that is currently taking place. 

The Best Practices Project as of todav 

This past year has been spent in designing a methodology for conducting a project that has 
never really been done in Jewish education before in such a wide-scale fashion. How do 
we locate examples of best practice in Jewish education? As the year has proceeded both 
an approach to the work and a set of issues to explore has evolved. We began by 
identifying the specific programmatic "areas" in Jewish education on which to focus. These 
were primarily the venues in which Jewish education is conducted such as supplementary 
schools, JCCs, day schools etc. A best practices team is being developed for each of these 
areas. These teams are supervised by Dr. Shuiamith Elster and me. 

We have come to refer to each of the different areas as a "division," in the business sense of 
the word. (Thus the Best Practices Project has a supplementary school division, an early 
childhood division, etc.) Each division's work has two phases. Phase 1 is a meeting of 
experts to talk about best practice in the area and to help develop the criteria for assessing 
"success"; Phase 2 is the site visit and report writing done by members of the team. 

This year four different divisions were launched. We began with the supplementary school 
primarily because we knew that a) there was a general feeling in the community, 
particularly in the lay community, that the supplementary school had not succeeded; b) 
because the majority of Jewish children get their education in the supplementary school 

1 
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and because of that perception of failure, the Lead Communities would certainly want to 
address the "problem" of the supplementary school; c) as the director of the project, it was 
the area in which 1 nao tne most experience and b~st ~ea~c: uf wlJuHI I ~ould turn to for 

assistance and counsel. 

As I reported earlier this year, a group of experts was gathered together to discuss the issue 
of best practice in the supplementary school. Based on that meeting I then wrote a Best · 
Practices in the Supplementary School guide (see Appendix). A team of report writers was 
asse:nbled and assignments were given to the team to locate both good schools and good 
elec=nts or programs within schools (such as parent education programs). 

We currently have a team of seven people looking and writing reports (see Appendix). By 
the end of the summer we should have the reports on ten schools as written up by the 
group members. The first results indicate that, indeed, there~ successful supplementary 
schools and we are finding representative places that are worth hearing about and seeing. 
In the spirit of Professor Lee Shulman's talk at this year's G~ we have discovered real 
examples that "prove the existence" of successful supplementary schools. These are sites 
that people in the Lead Communities can look at, visit and learn from. 

In May Dr. Elster and I launched our second division, early childhood Jewish education. 
We met with a group of experts (see Appendix) in this field and following up that meeting I 
wrote a Guide to Best Practice in Jewish Early Childhood Education. Many of the 
members of the group have already agreed to join our team of report writers. The writing 
will take place in September and October. 

A third division, education in the JCC world, is in the ea:ly stages of development. Dr. 
Elster and I met with a team of staff people at the JCCA. Mr. Lenny Rubin of the JCCA is 
putting together a group of JCCA staff and in-the-field practitioners to develop the Phase 1 
"guidelines" for this area. We will work with them in writing up the document. After this is 
completed (in the fall) a team of report writers (from that group and others) will be 
assembled to do the actual write-ups. 

Finally, a fourth area-- best practices in the Israel Experience-- has been launched thanks 
to the work of the CRB Foundation. The Foundation has funded a report on success in 
Israel Experience programming which was written by Dr. Steven M. Cohen and Ms. Susan 
Wall The CUE Best Practices Project will be able to use this excellent report as the basis 
of further explorations in this area, as needed by the Lead Communities. 

2 
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Next Steps: The 1992-1993 Year 

New Areas 

As mentioned above, we should have repons of the Early Childhood division completed in 
the early fall. The JCC division should be operationalized in the fall. During the 1992-3 
year we also plan to launch the following areas: day schools, adult education, etc. Each 
presents its own interesting challenges. Of these we have already begun to plan in a 
preliminary way for the day schools division. Here the goal is to gather together experts 
from the academic world of Jewish education (like our supplementary school group) as 
well as actual practitioners from the field. The current plan is to have each school that is 
written up be analyzed for one particular area of excellence and not for its over all 
"goodness." Thus we would have X school written up for its ability to teach modern 
Hebrew speaking; another for its text teaching; another for its parent education programs; 
another for its in-service education, etc. 

Documentation 

Another task that needs to be considered is finding more examples of best practices within 
those areas that we have already looked at, or to look at the examples we currently have in 
even greater depth. This applies particularly to supplementary schools because we will 
have only explored ten schools and programs and there is such a wide range of 
supplementary schools across America that we ought to have some more breadth in this 
area. A sinular case could be made for early childhood programs. 

At the time of our first exploration of supplementary scl:ools, we sent a letter to all the 
members of the Senior Policy Advisers asking for their suggestions. In addition, we worked 
with Dr. Eliot Spack, Executive Director of CAJE, to send a similar letter to "friends within 
CAJE.'1 Because of these initiatives we now have a list of 20 to 30 Hebrew schools that we 
might want to investigate. 

Dr. Jonathan Woocher, Executive Director of JESNA, has asked the following question: 
"for the purposes of the project, how many examples of best practice do you really need in 
any one given area?" Do we need to have ten reports of supplementary schools or twenty 
or sixty? Another question might be raised about the "depth" of the current repons. Many 
of the report writers have said that they would like the chance to look at their best p ractice 
examples in more detail than the short reports have allowed. I have called this the 
difference between writing a "report" and writing a "portrait" or study of an institution. 

The research component of the Best Practices Project would certainly welcome either 
greater breadth or greater depth, but at the present moment we believe that the first 
priority is to answer another question: What do the Lead Communities need? After 

3 
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meeting with the representatives of the Lead Communities that are chosen, we will have a 
better sense of the next stages of the Lead Community Project-- what the planning and 
implementation needs will be. At that point we will be able to decide the best direction 
the documentation should move in. 

Lead Communities: Implementation-- and How to do it 

Aside from launching the other divisions mentioned above the other main initiative of the 
Best Practices Project for the coming year will be thinking through the issue of best 
practices and Lead Communities. Professor Seymour Fox has often spoken about the Best 
Practices Project as creating the "curriculum" for change in the Lead Communities. The 
challenge this year is to develop the method by which the Lead Community planners and 
educators can learn from the best practices that we have documented and begin to 
introduce adaptations of those ideas into their own communities. This can occur through a 
wide range of activities including: site visits by Lead Community planners to observe best 
pra-:ticc~ in uction; Yfait!i by ber.t pr::lctices practition~rs; to tbe T P::1d r.ommllnities: 
workshops with educators in the Lead Communities, etc. The Best Practices Project will be 
involved in developing this process of implementation in consultation with the Lead 
Communities and with other members of the CUE staff. 

From Best Practice to New Practice 

On other occasions we have spoken about the need to go beyond best practices in order to 
develop new ideas in Jewish education. At rimes we have referred to this as the 
"department of dreams." We believe that two different but related matters are involved 
here: first, all the new ideas in Jewish education that the energy of the CIJE and the Lead 
Community Project might be able to generate and second, the interesting ideas in Jewish 
education that people have talked about, perhaps even written about, but never have had 
the chance to try out. It is likely that developing these new ideas will come under the 
rubric of the Best Practices Project and it is our belief that the excitement inherent in the 
Lead Community Project will give us the opportunity to move forward with imagining 
innovative new plans and projects for Jewish educational change. 

4 
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APPENDIX 

Team Members: Best Practice in the Supplementary School 

Report Writers: 

Ms. Kathy Green (Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, Philadelphia) 
Ms. Carol Ingall (Melton Research Center and BJE, Providence, RI) 
Dr. Samuel Joseph (HUC-Cincinnati) 
Ms. Vicky Kelman (Melton Research Center and Berkeley, CA) 
Dr. Joseph Reimer (Brandeis University) 
Dr. Stuart Schoenfeld (York Uruversity, Toronto) 
Dr. Michael Zeldin (HUC-lA) 

Additional Consultants: 

Dr. Isa Aron (HUC-Los Angeles) 
Ms. Gail Dorph (University Of Judaism, Los Angeles) 
Dr. Samuel Heilman (Queens College, NY) 

Team Members: Early Childhood JeMSh Education 

Report Writers 

Ms. Miriam Feinberg (Washington, DC); 
Dr. Ruth Pinkenson Feldman (Philadelphia); 
Ms. Jane Perman (JCC Association); 
Ms. Esther Friedman (Houston); 
Ms. Esther Elfenbaum (Los Angeles); 
Ms. Ina Regosin (Milwaukee); 
Ms. Charlotte Muchnick (Haverford, PA); 
Ms. Rena Rotenberg (Baltimore); 
Ms. Sbulamit Gittelson (North Miami Beach); 
Ms. Lucy Cohen (Montreal); 
Ms. Roanna Shorofsky (New York); 
Ms. Marvell Ginsburg (Chicago). 
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To: Seymour 

From: Barry Holtz 

I'd like to get a sense of your schedule for your upcoming visit 
and wonder if you could call or FAX to l et me know when you have 
free. Here is what is on my mind: 

1) Shulamith and I have talked about the two of us meeting with 
you on Wednesday, November 18th from 3 to 5 PM. 

2) Do you think you could find t ime to meet with Edy and me to 
talk about Melton issues-- in particular though~you might have 
about us approaching Sam and Florence for funding; future direc
~ions for the Center, etc. 

3) My friend Alan Mintz, now a Professor or Hebrew lit at 
Brandeis has a very interesting proposal about seJ:ting up some 
work at Brandeis in dealing with the1 Hebrew issue for Jewish edu
cation. He would like to t a lk to you about this with the thought 
that this might tie in to CIJE work, 'Mandel institute interests, 
Mort's interests, etc. I would personally appreciate it if you 
could meet or talk wi th him. 

If you have time free f or any of the above, I'd l ike to know when 
that might be. Thanks . 

j 
! 
I. 
1: 
: 
' 
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I 

I 
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~yt!J,~~!fflCu 
for Jewish Education 

Jewish 'rheclogical s~inary 
308_0 B:r:oadway . 
New Ycrk, NY 10027 
(212) 678-8031 
Fax (212) 749-9085* 

To: 

At FAX Numl::>er: 

From: JS{iR'RY 
Date: 

Total pages including this one: 

RE : 

So(1( to 

1lf Q _:::..;;S ~ ~-----

r • J.-' .:, 
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*If you experience diffi culty transmitting to this FAX nwn.ber, 
pl.ease use the JTS main FAX number as an alternate: (Zl.2) 678-8947 . 
Kindly indicate that this message should be forwarded to the Melton 
Research Center. Thank you. 
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' Israel Office 
12 Hftts St.t J~ru•1le~ 94185 

TO; 8arry Holtz 
Nelton R•searoh Center 

FROn : Barry Chazan 

It••• great • •wing you t~ice a t JCC Asaoc1at1on dur1ng =Y 
rQcent trip. Inde•d, I am pi••~•d that y ou have 1ncr••e~ngiy 
beoom~ a •b•n b~y~t• ~n the ~•n ter vo~ld and that th• center 
vorld hsa ~•en able to pr0~~t trcm your vork. Al&c,I effl plessod 
that ~t has vncbl•d us to ■pend ~or• time tog•th•r. 

I thought that thv Wvdne&day mwet1n; with you and Sh~l•mit 
vas excell•nt. It brought out the b•et in the JCC peopl• end 
•nabl•d them to refl@ct on isaue1B •nd on a lev•l in away that 
isn't •lways possible, 

lnde&d, th•Y got quit• tak•n with the id~a o~ JCC ~e~ng 
able to deveiop aom• more ••rio~• k1nd of w•t~dy• <th~ album 
id~a> o~ venu&s and "cultur•e• of outQtendin; JQwieh •ducat1onai 
vcrid• ~n JCC's and th• idea vae d1•c~••&d in gr&ater deta~1 on 
Thursday by the tvo key execs o~ the agency. Th• ~d&a ot CIJE 
~inancing that vas briefly float•d at our W•da. m~etin; 
interested them and there is• ;ood ~h~na~ that v• deuld put 
togeth•r a nice etudy proj@ct <vhich I vould do sine• I am t•king 
a leav& irom t•aching n•xt Y••r> if th•y can ;~t some ~unda ~er 
~t. To the 9xtQnt thQt ycu can comm•nt on this <thi• is an 
in!ormal ••chmoo:•• bet•••n u•>: do you think th~t th•re 1• a 
r•al ~ossib111ty o! CIJE !unda :or ~hi~, and i~ eo, in what 
rang~? I believ~ th&t w• might b• abl• to put tog•th•r •cmething 
vaiu•bl• h•r• i£ •• can recruit aom• ~upport £und• ~or it. 
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MEL·roN 
RESEARCH 
CENIER 

for Jewish Education 
Jewish Theolcgical Selrinary 
308_0 Broadway . 
New Ycrk, NY 10027 
(212) 678-8031 
Fax (212) 749-9085* 

'I'o: cDr - ia ,,7 Cb q z. o. Y\ 

. I -r At FAX NUmber: __ p~ .... C.......=.C_4 _______________ _ 

From: e AR JY HQL-T z_ 

Date: ,. Y}l?q, Ir- I rr 11' 
.I 

~otal pages including this cne: -~' --

RE: . 

~016 C, u,41' J==""C{x- . ¼ s, we w-~c< I~ /1le fc, ;vrs,e__ 

_.\.l}s 1.,.._--t f~e.... 1's S-·s-< .. ,~ 1.,v~,d k-,~J J J,,J7ef 

'€ ~II .is ~... f{, 1:.S .. ¥]-_s ()6 f -+~ ,d l, "5 -f d ~ -.::.... 
..Q...._cn,v1,~e>-. 14.s +Lie Tcc4 I.A/otls c,v.'7 °' 7/q,i 
Ll/ '1 h_ u..s ~c,(' (,<C( "1 n,i,-, I " i p,,,_ • ../, ~ <=:.. I w-e sh J'-1 I l 
k('f t ~lS OY] -14e I qr,i)a. lho~b .1 

*If you experience difficulty transmitting to this FAX number, 
please use the JTS main FAX nwnber as an alte:r:nate:(212) 678-8947 . 
Kindly indicate that this message should be fo:.rwardec:i to the Mel ton 
Research Center. ·Thank you. 
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May 15, 1992 

To: Mort Mandel, Isa Aron, Adam Gamoran, Mark Gurvis, Steve 
Hoffman, Jack Ukeles & Jim Meier, Jon Woocher, Seymour Fox 
& Annette Hochstein 

From: Barry Holtz 

Friends, 

The enclosed article just came out in the new Melton Journal. 
Since it deals with issues that have come up in our CIJE work, 
and indeed discusses some of our projects, Shulamith suggested 
that I send out a "reprint" version to each of you. 

Many thanks t o Seymour and Annette who first suggested that I 
read the Smith and O'day article discussed in the article . 

• 

• 1 · 
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JOURNAL 
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Making Change Happen: . 

"' 
P , 3/7 

Pr<;>spects for Innovation in Jewish Education 
By Barry W. Holtz 

It would ~ot be an exaggeration to say 
that the issue of change and innova
tion has been the dominant concern 
in American educational writing for 

the past two decades. In fact, as one recent , 
a~licle_ put it, "William Torrey Harris, I 
wnose influence waned in the early 1900s, 
was the last major figure in American edu
cation not identified with change"!! 

Of cou~e the tenn "change" means dif
ferent things to different writers. For some 
it means finding ways to change the cur
~~11t oedagogic practices used in schools. 

_ ,ese writers change can happen 
through new curricular materials or teach
er education programs (either in the "pre
service" phase of teacher training or 
through inn_ovative "inservic.e" programs). 
For otherS 1t means focusing on issues of 
personal growth either for students or 
te~chers. For others still, it suggests devel· 
opmg systems through which educational 
structur~s sue~ ~. schools can avoid being 
lock~d mto n g1d1ty. Change in this last 
case. 1s a matter of administrative and sys
tenuc flexibility. 

Although the literature employs all 
three of these meanings for cha~e. by far 
the most prevalent usage is the first: 
change means introducing new ways of 
teaching and learning into educational set• 
t ings. The search for t he " new and 
improved" is a pankularly American con
cem, of course, but in a cert~ n sense, this 
enonnous emphasis on change points to a 
deeper malady: any educatio nal system 
which so obsessively looks toward change 
must have considerable doubts abo ut its 
own success or effectiveness! Jewish edu
cation, too , shares these doubts, thus the 
literature on change and innovation has 
significant implications tor our work as 
well. What does contemporary writing 
about change tell us? And in what way is 
this research relevant to the situation of 
Jewish education today? 

The process of change, as und~tood in 
the manner that we are using it here, 
essentially consists of three related phases. 
First, the educational 6etting must sense 
dissatisfaction with the way that some
thing is currently operating. Second, an 
alternative educational mode must be pro
posed, whether it be a method o{ t2_a~hing, 
a conception of subject matter, a ~1S1on of 
educational organization, or anyth1ng else. 
Toe alternative mode may be a new cre
ation or it may be adaptation of an idea or 
approach currently in practice (this is 
sometimes called the "best practice". 
approach) elsewhere. Final!Y• the inn_ova
tion must be introduced 1nto the field, 
tested and e valuated. Thus, to choose a 
well-known example, the dissatisfaction 
with the teaching of science in American 
public schools in the late 1950s, spurred or, 
by the Russian Sputnik launch, led to th: 
creation and implementation of the "neY 
science" curricula of the period.2 

Of the three stages of change it is th, 
last-the implementation phase-that ha 
engendered the most research. The reaso 
may be obvious: there is no ~ear!b c 
information about phase one, d1ssat1sfa< 
tion with education (both in general an 
Jewish COf\texts). And in the general ed1 

cation field there is certainly a good de 
of literature proposing innovation < 

delineating best practice. The d7ep 
question is something else: why-with 
of our discontent and with all of the ma 
propo$a.ls that people have made for inr 

Barry W. HoU11 is co-director of the Mel 
R,e5eac:h Center and an editor o! this Journa, 
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vation-why has so little changed? As 
Marshall S. Smith and Jennifer O'Day, 
authors of an important recent essay on 
the topic, have put it: 

The past decade has seen a blizzard of 
repons, Federal and state legislation, 
and local efforts designed to stem the 
"rising tide of mediocrity" in US edu
cation. ..• 

Yet for all this effort, evaluations of 
the reforms indicate only minor 
changes in the typical school, either in 
the nature of classroom practices or in 
achievement outcomes .. . . For the 
mo:;t pan, tnc processes ana content 
of instruction in the public school 
classrooms of today are little different 
from what they were in 1980 or in 
1970 .... 1 

Smith and O'Day arc by no means the 
first to raise this kind of complaint. Their 

, , - ns echo one of the classic works in 
the ueld, Seymour Sarason's The Culture 
of the School and the Problem of Change 
(Allyn and Bacon, 1971). It was Sarason 
who neatly summed up his thesis by ask
ing: why is it true that in education the 
more things change, the more they remain 
the same? As a sociaJ psychologist, Sara
son saw the answer in the nature of human 
interactions in fixed structures such as 
schools. 

Sarason pointed out that work in 
schools proceeds by a set of established 
frameworks and ways of acting which he 
tenned ~regularities." Some regularities 
are "programmatic," that is they relate to 
the specific programs of the school (some
times the s tate or district mandates 
these}-such as the number of hours that 
certain subjects meet, the dismissal tirne, 
rhe reoort carc_is, etc. Other regularities 

navioral"-they concern those spe• 
cific activities which tend to be on the 
.. small scale" such as the number of ques
tions that teachers ask students when run
ning a class. In both cases, Sarason 
pointed out, the established patterns of 
action are very difficult to- change. When 
Sarason as a researcher began raising 
issues about the nature of both programs 
3nd behavior , he faced enormous re
sistance. 

Sarason would challenge his listeners by 
playing tbe role of a visitor from Mars 
who asked the most basic questions about 
why we do the things we do in schools. He 
pushed people to think about \'what is the 
universe of alternatives that could be con
sidered" and "what is the intended out
come of the programmatic regularity.~ 
He was especially con~med about situa
tions In which there were programs in 
place for many years, when the way things 
were done seemed to be the only way that 
one could do them. What Sarason discov
ered from these C%ercises of analysis and 
Questioninl! was that the nnrm:11 mnrl .. ~ of 
behavior were so powerful that people 
often could see no otbe_r way of acting. 

We know the phenomenon of regulari
tl es well from Jewish education. For 
example, many aspects of the program at 
Camp Ramah (how Shabbat meals are 
done; prayer; orgaoizational structure; 
classes, etc.) have often seemed invioJate. 
Thest are the way things ha11e to bt done. 
lf you ask why, you can often get a host of 
interesting answers, but more often than 
not, lurking behind them is the Teal point; 
because it's tht: way things have always 
been tU>nt:. 

Or consider another example: Some 
years ago tile Melton Center tried to 
argue in its c urriculum for Holi 

days/MitzVot/Prayer that Hebrew $Chools 
should eliminate the school-wide model 
seder. The curriculum writcts made a 
strong, and I believe convincing, case for 
tbe change. The problem was 110 one 
would accept it. The model sedeT was 
torah min ha-shamayim-to change it, to 
eliminate it, was impossible, no matter 
how incisive and compelling our argument 
was. 

Sarason's book was a powerful report 
on the problems of innovation, but one 
reads it almost with a sense of hopeless
ness. Cao nothing make a difterence7 
Perhaps Sarason 's psychological orients• 
tion exacerbates the despair by giving bis 
presentation an air of inevitability: this is 
bow human being behave; there is little we 
can do about it. More recent writers, how
ever, have tried to c.xplorc the question of 
change from different penpectives to see 
if there may be some way in which change 
can effectively be implemented. 

Probably the most famou$ of all the 
recent explorations of change in schools 
was the project launched by the Rand 
Corporation in the late 1970s, usually 
called the "change agent" study.' Recently, 
o ne of the principal researchers in the 
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change agent study, Milbrey W. McLaugh
lin, revisited the Rand study to reflect on 
what the passage of 15 years bad meant to 
her view of the original work.' The article 
provides both a useful summary of the 
earlier findingz and thoughts by the author 
on which of those findings bave held up 
and which have not. 

One of the important findings o r the 
original srudy had to do witb tbe relation
ship between "outside" agents for change 
and the internal staff of a school. The orig
inal study pointed our the many inadequa
cies of the typical "top down" approach to 
uuylc;mc;11liu~ clumgc. l\iind argue<l t hal 
projects planned in a collaborati.,e way 
with teachers and staff work better than 
either top-<fown or bottom-up approaches 
to inservice work. 

Although McLaughlin's new thinking 
does not reject the original finding about 
collaboration as the optimal model for 
inservice work, she now amends that posi
tion and argues that sometimes "belief fol• 
lows practice". That is, it is possible for 
the outside agent to come in and ''con
vert" the on-site people to the need for 
change, even if the insiders didn't invent 

or call for the new program or change to 
be implemented. 

The "new" Rand, likewise, is much less 
ske ptical about the role of "external 
agents and their ability to promote posi
tive change in local practice."' The real 
key, McLaughlin points out, is that the 
outside consultants must not impo$e a 
standardized practice from above, but 
rather must recognize the importance of 
"mutual adaptation." 

The other main emphasis in the new 
Rand echoes other recent writing about 
the change process- the need to view 
change as part of a large scale effort rather 
than anempting to introduce small bits of 
innovation in a piecemeal way. As 
McLaughlin states toward the end of the 
article, "special projects focused on sing.Jc 
issues ignore the systemic and intercon
nected conditions that influence classroom 
practice." And "reform needs to be sys
temic and on-going . .., 

The issue of systemic change- is also dis
cussed perceptively by Larry Cuban in an 
article that explores the reasons for the 
failure of school reform. Cuban suggests 
that we can define two types of cbange
"first-order changes" arc those which 
change particular practices in schools, 
"without disturbing the basic organiza
tional features, without substantially alter
ing the way that children and adults 
perform their roles."' Such changes might 
include "raising salaries .. . selecting bet
ter textbooks ... and introducing new ver
sions of evaluation and training."" 
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Second,order changes are more radical. 
They effect tbe deepest structures of 
scho·o1s themselves. They "introduce new 
goals, structures and roles that transform 
familiar ways of doing things into new 
ways of solving persistent problems. " 10 

These might include open classrooms. 
voucher programs or teacher-run schools. 
It is this type of radical change which 
schools have resisted most powerfully, 
The ptoblem, Cuban argues, is· that 
reformers tend to underestimate the prob
lems of introducing second-order change, 
and in doing so they make promises that 
cannot be fulfilled. "For those who seek 

fundamental, second-order changes that 
will sweep away curre nt sttuctures and 
start anew . , . basic social and political 
changu would nted to occur outsidt of 
schools" (emphasis his).11 What Cuban 
c:alls for is ''clearer and more modest 

~s of what is possible within current 
stn...,ures of schooling. "12 

Nothing more characterizes the recent 
literature on change than the focus. such 
as Cuban's, on the ways to effect the struc
tures of institutions. One of the best exam
pl¢S of a "sysrems" approach to change is 
the article by Smith and O'Day mentioned 
previously. These two writers argue that 
current research has shown certain basic 
charzcteristics of good schools-"a school 
wide vision and school climate conducive 
to learning, enthusiastic and knowledge
able teachers, a high quality curriculum 
and instructional strategies, a high level of 
engagement, shared decision-making, and 
parental support and Involvement.ml The 
problem, then is not that we don't know 
what works; what we need to discover is 
"why aren't more of our schools like this? 
... why are these schools so exceptional 

r -.> vulnerable?"" 
NT Smith and O 'Day the a.nswCT is that 

most reforms which have been introduced 
have not touched the basic structures of 
schools; they have been scatten;hot a.nd 
unintegrated. Smith and O'Day want 10 

see approaches that hit the basic organiza
tional modalities of schools: "If the new 
reform movement is to have a lasting 
e~ect on what happens in the classroom, it 
will thus have to overcome the current 
fragmentation of the system and provide a 
coherent direction for change and the 
resources to accomplish those changes. "ll 
In their article they try to outline wh_at this 
wouJd mean. By and large the recommen
dations of the Smith and O 'Day article 
aim at utilizing the power of states (rather 
than local authorities) to "design and 
orchestrate the implementation or a 
coherent instructional guidance system." 
Here is how they sum up their ideas: 

The cornerstone of the system would 
be a set of challenging and progressive 
curriculum frameworks. The frame-

JI!:> 

works would be developed through a 
collaborative process involving master 
teachers, subject matter specialists, 
and other key members o{ the state 
community and would be updated on 
a regular basis .... The state )'-'ould be 
responsible for establishing a set of 
challenging studen t achievement 
goals. based on the frameworks. 
Teachers and o ther local school pro
fessionals would be responsible !or 
designing and Implementing the cur
riculum and pedagogical strategies for 
their schools ... to best meet the needs 
of their particular students.16 

In addition, Smith and O'Day argue, 
these "curriculum frameworks" would 
form t he basis of both preservice and 
inservice education programs by giving 
the planners of those programs a clear 
sense of the goals that would need to be 
achieved in helping teache rs grow and 
develop. 

Smith and O'Oay are not, I believe, 
calling for ''second-order" changes In the 
way that Cuban has described this phe
nomenon. They are hoping to improve 
what currently exists r3tber than seeking 
to reconceptualiie tbc whole notion of 
schools and schooling. In that sense one 
might believe that what they propose has 
the possibility for success. As Cuban bas 
suggested, most rdorms sin~ the turn of 
the century have sucaeded to the extent 
that they supported and improved "the 
quality of what a~ady existed- what had 
come to be called traditional schooling
and not to alter the existing organizational 
st:rUctures."17 

But to my mind Smith and O'Day arc 
overly optimistic in believing that the state 
eouJd take such an active and positive role 
in determining curriculum, learning objec
tives and teacher education programs. 
They very much want to retain the local 
autonomy of teachen by saying that the 
state should merely &et the frameworks, 
and that the local school will plan the cur
riculum. Yet in real life it is unlikely that 
this subtle distinction will be maincained. 
We are more likely to get, I believe, at 
best a rather Oat and uninteresting set o! 
"objectives" with no bite or content or at 
worst the serious meddling into education
al planning that will completely disenfran
chise the teacher. l hope Smith and O'Day 
are right, but I don't bold much hope their 
plan wiU be implemented with the serious
ness that they reeommend. Without that , 
it seems unlikely to me that it will work. 

Looking at their anicle, however, gives 
us a sense of the ways that Jewish educa
tion both resembles and differs from edu
cation in the public sector and suggest& 
ways that the issue o f change may be 
approached within the field of Jewish 
education. 
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To begin with, o{ fou~ like the field 
of general education in America, there is a 
good deal of dissatisfaction with contem
porary Jewish education and the desire to 
implement change iA in the air. American 
education has seen a plethora of reports 
and recommendaiions during the last 
decade and a half in which a number o! 
Ideas for change have been articulated.11 

The nearest thing to such a report that we 
have in the Jewish community is the 
recent publication of the Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America, a dis
tinguished panel of community leaders, 
institutional professionals and academi
cians. The Commission's report. A Timt ro 
Ac,, outlines the crisis in contemporary 
Jewish educa tion and sounds a call for 
change and lnnova1ion. Thus like Ame.ri
ca n education, Jewish education has 
entered the first phase of change--<leter
mining that something is wrong. 

When we turn toward the second phase 
of change-ideas for innovation and prac
tice-the situation differs from what we 
have seen in American education. To take 
the Commission on Jewish Educati~n as 
an example, we note that unlike reports 
such as the Carnegie Commission or A 

Nation at Risk, A Timtt to Act, does not 
outline a specific agenda for change 
beyond two important recommendations, 
namely the need for "building community 
s upport" for Jewish education and for 
"building the profession" of educators 
through recruitment, training, and tech
niques of retention. The Commission 
refused to choose specific "programmatic 
options" for change (e.g. focusing on day 
schools or early childhood education or 
media for Jewish education), although it 

_ listed twenty-three such options that had 
been raised in its meetings. 

Instead the Commission called for 
establishing a group of model Lead Com
munities. " local labo ratories tor J ewish 
education" in which the bt>.st ideas avail
able about educational practice would be 
tried our. It seems that two !actors influ
enced the decision not to choose specific 
programmatic approaches. First, the Com
mission wished to hold on to the unusually 
broad-based coalition that it had managed 
to assemble. Had it opted for some pro
grams over others, it might have endan
gered that delicate balance. But beyond 
that specifically structural agenda, some
thing more important was at work here. 
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tion over another because it did not '. 
ow which one to choose. In other words. · 
e state of Jewish educational research 
d the particular nature of Jewish cduca-

on and its issues (as opposed to general 
ucarion) is such that we simply do not 
ow whether an investment in, say, early 
ildhood education is better than ~nvest· 
g in college age students or cu:rnculum 
form. We have opinions or hunc~es, but 
ere is no inherent logic by which the 

ffie3cy of one option over another could 

c proved. 
A century of research in general educa

on has led to concl~sions about what 
ks and what doesn t. But the goals of 

or iff f ewish education are d erent :rom genet• 

1 educatioo. especially when the stakes 
aiscd by the Commission's repo:t ~re so 
. h· nothing less than the continuity of 
ig . · h' h he Jewish people. Io those areas m w 1c 
e"'' ·"I , ~,1cation closely resembles gener
l ._ ~"- .on (such as day school educa
. ) we might be able to extrapolate 10n. . 
rom one 10 the other and say that 1n so 

tar as any school is still a school, we can 
~uess what would probably work in a Jew• 

'sh day school. . 
But nothing ir'I general educati.on ~n 

etcrmine what will help children identify 
ith Israel or learn to experience pray~r 
r celebrate the Jewish life cycle. At this 

1ime we do not know what aspects of Jew
ish education, if any, will really enhance 
the possibilities for longterm Jewish conti
nuity. Thus the call for the establishment 
of living laboratories through the Lead 
Communities takes the term quite literal
ly; perhaps by such cxperimenr<i, by blend
ing o ptions in intercs~ing ways, we can 
bciin to fi~ure out what really will make 
for success. 

Whc-·~ the research in general educa• 
til n • • .>e helpful is in the issues of the 
third phase of change-implementing 
innovations. First, the findings of the 
R.in<J studies seems to urge us toward at 
lc:as1 a ccr1ain level of boldness. McLaugh
lin points out that "ambitious efforts were 
more likely to stimulate teacher change 
and Involvement than were modest, nar
ro w projects."" At the same time she 
,..ams that these changes need to be intro
duced in a way that they would not over
whelm the implementing system. To me 

1 
this suggests that it is important to think 
globally. to plan serious and significant 

1 

changes for Jewish education. but to be 
c.ircful to build support and structure for 
these changes in a meticulous and cart:fu\ly 
constructed fashion. 

The new Rand findings stating that ou1-
~•de consultants can be of assistance in 
•mp~ementi?g change is also a hopeful sign 
lor •nnovauon work in Jewish education. 

Nonetheles.s, the warning that these oul-1 

side consultants must work in an " adap•· 
tive" way with the local constit~ents ~ 
something that we must take quite sen• 
ously. lo Jewish education, even more 
than in general educatiqn, we tend to · 
believe (and perhaps accurately) that 
there is a great paucity of expertise at the 
local level. Many teachers, for eumple, in 
the supplementary schools arc not pro· 
fessionally trained or see themselves as 
"avocational"; a similar situation obtains 
in much infonnal Jewish education. 
Nonecheless, tbe need to adapt to the spe
cific setting to work collaboratively with 
the local personnel is crucial to success. As 
McLaughlin puts It, "Rand's conclusion 
that local choices about how (or whether) 
to put a policy into practice have more sig
nificance for policy outcomes than do such 
policy features as technology, program 
design, funding levels or _governance 
requirements. Change conrmues to be a 
problem of the smallest unit" (emphasis 
mine).111 

Finally, we must heed the warning that 
a focus on single issues is unlikely to pro
duce signl!icant results. Olange needs to 
be broad, systemic and on-going. 

But what are the means of moving the 
system toward change? Jewish ed11cation 
exists both on a different swe from gen
eral education and whhin a diffe rent orga• 
nizational system. Thus it is unclear if the 
suggestions in the article by Smith and 
O'D ay can be of a~sistan~e in thin~ing 
about Jewish education. Smith and O ~ay 
assume an educational framework which 
is under the supervision of public officials 
~d under the control of state authorities. 
Their idea is to use that legal structure as 
a way of goading the S}'$tem into actio n. 
Whether such an approach can be success
ful is irrelevant to our concerns here; what 
matters is that essentially Jewish educa
tion is a voluntary system that has few of 
t he enforcement controls that general 
education does. By comparison to public 
education with its legal controls, the 
Jewish Federation framework is a weak 
enforcement agency and while certain 
financial power is in the hands of Federa
tion, much of Jewish education (for exam
ple, congregational ,chools) answ~n 
primarily to itself and not to any outside 

agency. 
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vt course, tmfp••6-;,7 necessarny oa 
Unlike the complex' 1egaJ and bureaucrat 
structures of public education, Jewish ed 
cation is (at least in theory) significant 
leaner and easier to move. Jewish educ 
tion may be ready, in other words, for ti 
second-order changes that Larry Cubr 
has discussed. 

It seems to me that the particular natu 
of the concerns of Jewish education m, 
help lead toward reform. 1 see this in t\l 
almost contradictory ways: Fi~ t. bccau· 
of the sense of crisis engendered by tl 
recent CJF Nacional Jewish Popula1ic 
Survey,i• particularly around the j51ue 
Intermarriage, there is a considerab 
interest in viewing Jewish education as 
means of ensurirtg Jewish continuity ft 
the next generation. An Impetus towa1 
change may emanate out of both the an, 
ety created by the CJF stud~ and the ~e 
ception that until now Jewish educallc 
has failed. In other words, the leadersb 
of the community may feel that if ti 
future of the Jewish people is to be pr 
served, we must now introduce serio1 
change into Jewish education. · 

Ironically, change may also be possib 
because of another tendency as we 
Namely, the very marginaliry of Jewi: 
education In the lives of most Jews. 11' 
factor might work in the following way: 
public education every proposed ch3n: 
calls forth an eoonnous hue and cry. Maj 
political battles are fo~ght; special. inte,r7! 

protect their tutf; umons and nunontu 
parents and teachers view a~y possib 
change with a great deal of senousness a: 
often suspicion. More~ver. in a. cert.l 
sense the entire system 1n set up m a w 
that will not allow change to happen.:: 

But perhaps in Jewish education chan 
can happen more easily-bee.au~ the ,tai: 
are perceived as being so low! That 
except for the leaders of the communi 
who are disturbed by tbe CJF study a: 
who hope that education may be able 
stem the tide of inte rmarriage, me 
American Jews find Jewish education 
be rather low on their list or priorities, 
certainly not as high as the public or p. 
vate education that their children are g< 
ting. It is this latter form of educatio 
after all, that will get their ldds into cc 
leges and careers. Jewish education, f 
most of American Jewry, may be a kind 
barely tolerated frill. 

Because of that very fact, boweve 
because the concern-ls low, changes in tl 
system of Jewish education, even maj 
second-order changes, have t11e kind 
chance to be introduced in a way th 
would never be able 10 happen in pub 
education.11 No matter what the moth 
tion much will depend on whether we, t 
Jewish educational community, have t. 
will, the imagination and the boldness 
aim for serious change. ~ 
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TO: Art Rotman DATE: October 8, 1992 

FROM: Shulamith Elster SUBJECT: CRB Foundation Meeting 
10/5/92 

• Attached is the final draft statement describing the eff rt the CAB Foun ion is 
mounting in cooperation with UJA, CJF, JCC Associati and JES 

• As you reca ll, earlier this month it was agreed that the three C IJE Lead 
Communities would be involved in this project. Peter Geffen subsequently 
reported to ma that if the CAB program (with several North American 
communities) were to begin with three CIJE communities, this would be very 
limiting and would not achieve the type of North American "outreach' (coverage) 
that CAB desires. The suggestion followed that CAB phase-in our three 
communities over a three year period in this order: Atlanta, Baltimore, and 
Milwaukee. 

• Because of CRB's desire to be more inclusive and to take advantage of CIJE's 
information and experience. Peter asked for specific recommendations from 
among the other CIJE 19 (non-selected) communities. On the basis of the 
communities' own reportings of past activities and interest in pursuing Israel 
experiences, I gave Peter a short list that included: Boston, Columbus, Dallas, 
MetroWest. Oakland, Ottawa, Palm Beach, Toronto, and Winnipeg. (I omitted 
Montreal probably because I assumed that they would be involved.) 

Using CIJE's data, his own and CRB's experience in communities, Peter 
developed the following list of possible communities for inclusion In the project.: 

Atlanta 
Boston 
Dallas 
Milwaukee 
Ottawa 

Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Los Angeles 
New York 
Toronto 

Boca Raton/Palm Beach 
Columbus 
Metro West 
Oakland 
Winnipeg (special status 
as "resource community") 

The following were added later: Washington, San Francisco, and Philadelphia. 

- I 
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A NEW-RITE OF PASSAGE 
bringing the Israel Experience 

to Jewish high school youth 
of North America 

a pilot project 

United Jewish Appeal 
Council of Jewish Federations 

Jewish Community Centers Association 
Jewish Education Service of North America 

in cooperation with 
The CRB Foundation 

announce a continent-wide initiative to mobilize the leadership of the North 
American Jewish Community to the imperative of providing all North American 
Jewish High School Youth with the opportunity to participate in an Israel 
Experience Program. Believing that the Israel Experience holds great promise for 
heightening awareness, strengthening identity, and, making a significant 
contribution to contemporary Jewish life and education and Jewish continuity, the 
CJF, CRBF, JCCA, JESNA and UJA have joined together to increase the current level 
of participation in these programs throughout the United States and Canada. 

In order to effectively coordinate these efforts with the North American Jewish 
Youth Organizations, a senior Advisory Committee will consist of representatives 

"' of the American Zionist Youth Foundation(AZYF) and the North American Jewish 
~ * . youth D~rectors_ Assoc~ation (NAJYD)_. ~onsortium staff will consult regularly with 
~/ the Advisory Committee. · 

The campaign will focus on 8-10 communities selected for their potential to produce 
effective change: heightened recognition of the importance of the Israel Experience 
amongst lay and professional leaders; increased numbers of participants in Israel 
Experience programs; increased pre and post-trip programs for teenagers and their 
families; increased availability of scholarships, saving plans, and other financial 
mechanisms to support a greater number of R,rticipants; and other elements that 
the communities consider appropriate for their particular needs. Programs will be 
developed with the goal of producing replicable models for use throughout the 
continent. The Consortium will facili tate the sharing of these approaches and 
programs with communities beyond the pilot project. 
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Projected Pilot Community Program: 

Upon selection, Communities will receive a challenge grant each year of the pilot 

project. In addition, CRBF staff 1 will consult with the pilot communities to 
determine which of the following services may be provided: 

a) marketing advice, program development, and other related guidance. 
Marketing consultation will be provided by JCCA Marketing Services. 

b) feasibility assessment of establishment of local community-based Israel 
experience programs within the framework of existing national 
organizations and/ or as new independent programs. 

c) Guidance in the development of financial packages to provide necessary 
scholarship assistance, matching savings plans, and other creative techniques 
to effectively reduce the financial barrier to greater participation. 

d) Assistance in the identification and mobilization of local lay leadership for 
Israel Experience initiatives. 

e) Dissemination of research from CRBF sponsored studies covering such 
topics as: components of the Excellent Israel Trip, Economics of trips, etc. will 
be made available to community planners. 

f) Coordination with current marketing outreach initiatives being conducted 
by recipients of CRBF /JAJZE support with efforts in pilot communities 
(wherever possible). · 

g) Assistance in the development of comprehensive pre-and post-trip 
programs. 

The Consortium is focused on high school age, but also encourages those 
communities who may wish to direct some of their efforts at college-age. 

The program envisages a three year commitment in the pilot communities. 
Communities are expected to phase-in their own commitment to the program 
during the three year pilot project so that it will emerge self-sufficient at the end of 
the pilot period. • 

1 In coordination with and with participation of designated staffs of consortium agencies. 
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Selection Criteria 

The Management group will receive recommendations (from staff committee) of 
pilot communities. 0/ve seek to complete this process before the GA.) Selection will 
be based upon the following criteria: 

1. Communities which have undertaken to develop (or agree to develop) broad
based local coalitions aimed at strengthening Jewish continuity. 

2. Communities which will (or commit to) establish an Israel Experience Committee 
with the participation of the highest level of lay and professional leadership 
representing all appropriate local agencies (e.g., Bureaus, Federation, JCC's, 
Synagogues, Zionist Youth Movements, etc.). 

3. Communities which have evinced interest in expanding their work in the Israel 
Experience area (e.g., through the development of proposals to The CRB 
Foundation/Joint Authority for Jewish Zionist Education (JAJZE) Marketing 
Initiative). 

4. Communities which will commit to providing a staff member(s) to coordinate 
these efforts in the local community. 

5. Communities which will commit to the development of comprehensive 
programs for teenage participants in Israel Experience programs including pre-trip 
preparation of child and family and post-trip follow-up. · 

6. Communities will be expected to identify college students·to serve in positions as 
staff members for local as well as continental programs. This will include support 
for -stud.ent participatioR in continental staff training: programs provided by CRBF. 

7. Communities will be required to participate in an evaluation of their project. 

In addition to the above, communities will have to commit to a minimum annual 
financial commitment of matching (by a three to one ratio) the funds provided by 
UJA ( 50% of that total to be used for partial scholarships and 50% for other local 
initiatives, staffing, etc) Communities that already have significant funds directed to 
Israel Experience Programs and/or staff may •hoose to receive a low~r. matching 
grant than offered. Matchin funds, however, must represent new£ n i . Funds 

, received from UJA mus be used on y or scholarships. udgets must e submitted 

to the consortium for review. \ ./t 
nl" 
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Selection Procedure: 

1. The Consortium will utilize the extensive research done by CIJE to assist in 
selecting pilot communities. The 3 CIJE lead communities (Atlanta, Baltimore, and 
Milwaukee) will be approached immediately to ascertain their interest in 
committing to this project. We have decided to offer participation initially to these 
communities because of the anticipated potential benefit of integrating the Israel 
Experience into the overall educational changes to take place within these cities. 
(They will, of course, have to agree to meet all of the selection criteria.) 

2. Winnipeg, where The CRB Fou...'1.dation has supported community-wide 
initiatives in this area for the past several years, will serve as a resource 
community. 2 At least one additional Canadian community will be chosen from 
amongst Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, and Vancouver. 

3. Up to 4 additional communities will be chosen from amongst the 20 remaining 
applicants to the CIJE Lead Community Project. Each of the members of the 
management group may recommend additional non-CIJE communities for 
consideration. A report (with pilot community recommendations) will be rendered 
to the Management group by the end of October, 1992. 

4. Finally, New York and/or_ Los Angeles, although not applicants to the CIJE 
project, will be considered, with at least one being a confirmed recommendation 
from our earlier discussions. Work in these communities will be in targeted 
catchment areas and will require ·greater commitments of matching funds from ·tne 
local Federations. 

1 Please note: Winnipeg has already reached very high levels of youth participation in Israel Experience 
Programs, (in part through the initiative supported by The CRBF). Therefore, it is suggested. that 
Winnipeg serve as a "resource community", given their several years of experience, and that an additional 
Canadian Commw-1ity be chosen through the selection process, most probably Toronto. 
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Operational Plans: 

Operational planning has just begun, however several conclusions have already 
been drawn: 

1. While selection will include 8-10 communities, work will be phased in over the 
next 12-18 months, beginning in one of the Lead Communities, one Canadian 
community, New York or Los Angeles, and one additional community in the 
Fall/Winter, 1992-93. The program will expand into two additional communities in 
the Spring, 1993. Work in the other selected communities is expected to begin in 
Fall/Winter, 1993-94. 

2. We expect that a major portion of Jay Levenberg's time will be provided by JCCA 
as their contribution to the Consortium. This will allow for the creation of small 
field teams to be assigned to each of the pilot communities. CRBF staff and 
consultants available for this role are: Mark Charendoff, Barry Chazan, Peter Geffen, 
Irwin Kula, Jay Levenberg, John Ruskay. Staff from the Consortium members are 
also available. 

3. Consortium staff will be meeting on a monthly basis over the coming months. 

4. A meeting of the Management group with the inclusion of the advisory 
committee is being considered. 

5. The announcement document for the GA must be approved by the Management 
group and a dissemination plan and Press Release developed . 

• 
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projected joint $ 

Possible distribution schedule for UJA Matching Funds 

COM1vfUNITY year 1 year 2 year3 year4 year 5 
1 50000 35000 20000 
2 50000 35000 20000 
3 50000 35000 20000 
4 50000 35000 20000 
5 50000 35000 20000 
6 50000 35000 20000 
7 50000 35000 20000 
8 50000 35000 20000 
9 50000 35000j 20000 

advance for previous year 25000 
200000 290000 285000 155000 40000 

carry over carry over take advance balance avail balance avail 
50000 10000 of additional 95000 210000 

into year 2 into year 3 25000 
from '96 

Total UJA Funding 970000 
5 years I 

-- ---·---- - ---

Page 1 



AGENDA 

MEETING WITH J.B. UKELES & AH 

NOVEMBER 19. 1992 -- NEW YORK 

1. Write planning guidelines and self-study guide 

2. Help communities with planning assignments 

3. Help communities with self-study 

4. Train project directors for performance management 

5. His article 

6. Israel visit 

5 
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A MODEL FOR 
PROGRESSIVE PLANNING 
IN THE JEWISH 
COMMUNITY 

Jacob B. Ulcclcs 

INTRODUCTION 

The Need for Progressive Policy Planning 

The policy chokes rm:i;d by the American Jewish community in hotlt the inter
national and the domestic: are1lils require lhc l>est possible :malys1s of policy 
al ternatives and their conscquenccs as well as the highest possible tiuality of 
leadership. Among tlic 111a11y challenges racing Jewish leaders in the United 
States arc the nccu to strengthen Jewish i<lcntily :111<l al'fili<ltion, modernize Israel
Diaspora relations, 1cscuc Soviet Jewry, support the Jewish family, mitignte the 
impact of poverty and 11car-povcr1y on Jews, and maintain and enhance quality 
Jewish care for the elderly anu the <lisablcc.J. 

Yet despite lhe demands or these challenges, the methods, tools, un<l data 
usccJ for Jewish policy planning arc often primitive. Research efforts arc often 
poslponcd because. in the face of the neecJ to re:-;ct1lc the remnant or European 
Jewry, lo cstc1blish and support the State of lsrncl, c111d to strengthen Jewish life 
in Noilh America, the comnwnily has been rclm:lant lo invest sca,ce co111mt111,il 
dollars i11 rcscan;h and p lanning. This approach is umlcrst11ntl11hlc but shorl• 

sighted. Many talented volunteers a11<l professionals in a vuricty or Jewish com• 
munal organiwlions struggle with complex problems on a cl:iy-to-day basis, 
withou t a<lcquale methods or support. Scarce resources will go further if solutions 
arc thought through. Even in the most forwar<.1-looking secular organization, the 
pressure to act docs not necessarily encourage contemplation anti annlysis. Jewish 
communal institutions u,e no dirfcrcnt. 
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Scope of This Chapter 

The purpose of this chapter is lo suggcsl a model for polic.:y pl111111ing. 1 uppro
priatc lo the Jewish communal enterprise in North America in the 1990s. 

The purpose of policy planning is to improve the content Hn<l process of 
co1nrnunily decision making. By "improved tlecisions" we mean that decisions 
are more rational in Ille use of sc.;arce co1111mmal resources. more ln11nanc un<l 
just in the tra<lition or the Jewish prophets, and more cfl'eclivc in improving the 
quality of Jewish life ,tlld reducing conl1kt. 

There arc several important cuveats that limit this discussion. Firs!, the role 
of lay leadership in planning and the intcrnction between lay leauers and profes
sionals in the Jewish communal planning prot:ess is a very important subject 
rc4uiring an exposition or its O\Vll. An in-depth treatmcnl is beyond the scope 
of this chapter. 111 general it is assumed that professionals collect and analyze 
inf urmation anti clarify choices while lay leaders make policy decisions, oflcn 
with profe:-sionals providing rccommcndalions. This is not to suggest that the 
relationship is always so dear. Second. planning for f'und-rnising or ror resource 
ucvclopmcnl in general is a separate suhje<:l. So111e or the principles of planning 
developed below urc rclcvanl, but fu11d-n1ising 1cntls lo operate as a separate 
ficlu. Third, this is not a discussion uf planning at the level of "technique," 
such as h<.>W to conduct a field survey, c.:ornpulcr mapping, or the construction 
of forecasting models. Such subjects require a separate treatment am.I arc loo 
speci11c for this volume. 

THE ELEMENTS Of A MODEL FOR JEWISH 
COMMUNAL PLANNING 

The Context: The Volunlary Seclor 

When a Jewish community entity engages in planning, it shares some common 
clements with any other organiza1io11 or inslilulion. Typically, al least in Norlh 
America, Jewish community instilulions arc part of a vast "third scctor"-the 
voluntary or not-for-pro/it sector, sometimes called the intlepcntlcnt sector. Uni
versities, hospitals, and scHlemcnl houses arc part of a huge world perched, 
often precariously, between the worlds of government and the privute sector. 
Planning in the in<lcpcn<lcnt sector shares some clements with each. Like gov~ 
ernment, voluntary agencies respond lo social rather than economic.; objectives. 
Multiple constituent:ies each have their own definition of the community interest. 
Like private industry, voluntary agencies do not have to deal with the vagaries 
of electoral politics or the l'requent changes in direction associatetl with newly 
clcctctl officials. Voluntary agencies arc "between" the two worlds of govern
ment and the private sector in another sense as well. They often receive funding 
both from public agencies as well as from private sources. 
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A Model for P,·ogrcssive Planning IlJ 

The t:0111plexity of this co11lexl for Jcwi:;h planning, as well us the co111plcxity 
of' the Jewish con1111uni1y itself. suggests tlmt the plnn11ing moc.lcl cannot be a 
simplistic one. Rather. it is a mulli<.limensioncd model featuring response 10 al 
least three dimensions: first, geography or sculc; seco1H.l, the cu11te11t or the policy 
agenda; ancJ thirc.l, the si1.c anc.l complexity of the policy problem. 

The Structure of Jewish Communal Planning 

One way to organize the structure and content of Jewish policy planning is 
in relationship to the geography or Jewish policy making. The rationale for this 
apprnach--dearly not the only one-is 1ha1 the institutions and policy issues 
associateu with various levels of geography tend to be tliffcrcm. 

Policy planning can take plm.:c al any one or live tllffcrcnl scales: international, 
co11tine11tal/n11tio11al, regional, local, con11nu11ity, or neighborhood. A complete 
planning mm.lei or system would have a rully developed apparatus for planning 

Hl cad1 level. An apparntus for planning shoultl include a base of information 
a11c.l analysis and a multiorganization imti1111ion for using 1ha1 inl'ormution 10 

make decisions lhat il..lcally inilime or o;1imulme action 011 a comprehensive 
agenda. or course, planning on the neighborhood level only makes sense for 
the largest Jewish communities. ·111c only rcla1ivcly well-developed clemcni in 
Jewish policy planning at the present lime is the lm:al level. The local fetlcratiun 
is typically the most important central institution for the dcvclup111en1 and im
plementation of a community's Jewish policy. 

Coordi1wtive bodies i11vulvc<l in intcmationc1l and national or continental policy 
arc limited IO a nan ow rnnge of issues (e.g., the Conference of J>rcsiucnts of 
Major Jewish Orga11iz.11ions or the World Z ionist Congress) or arc essentially 
advisory (e.g., the Cc.iuncil of Jewish Fcucratio11s or the NutJOnal Jewish Com
munity Relations Advisory Commillce). Much of the discussion about Jewish 

life tloes deal with international or national/conti11c11tal issues. but there is no 
Jewish communal s1ruc1ure for meaningful international or national planning. /\ 
key missing factor in the domestic arena has bce11 the failure lo develop mean
ingful regional entities. In an informal way, communities such as /\tlanta. Chi
cago, and Denver do play an important role in relation to their region an<l the 
Jewish life in smaller, neighboring communities. Out many aspects uf' Jewish 
<;<.1111munal existence would l>cnclll from formnl, ongoing coopcrntion t1111lmg 

communities in the different regions of North America. 
In the larges! metropoliwn areas, "decentralization" is on the communal 

agenda. With Jews living in so many clifferent parts or a mctnipolitan aren, 
neighborhood planning. is an impo11anl clcmcnl in Jewish policy planning. In 
Los Angeles anti New York. for example, this planning at the neighborhood or 
"t.:0111munity" level is likely lo have an impat.:l in the l'ulurc un the organi7.alion 

of decision making. fund-raising. anti service. 
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The Policy Ascnda 

While some isst1es or concerns exist at every level of Jewish life (e.g., mnin
tcnam;c of Jewish culture and identity), many issues arc specific to a particular 
planning level. 

T/ie /11tenwtio11al Pla1111i11g Agenda. This, the broac.lcsl scale of Jewish plun
ning, is defined by thr forces thal affcc.:I Jews everywhere; by the movements
voluntary :incJ olhcrwisc-uf Jews from one continent or country lo another: by 
lhc relationship wilh Israel; and by special situations or crises in one part of lhc 
world that require the concern and involvcmenl of Jewi; in olher places. Facing 
the 1990s, the most important of these issues involves the relationship between 
Israel and the Diaspora. lhe development of a Soviet Jewish community and 
rescttle111ent of 1110::;e who can leave; and rescue and relief of oppressed Jews 
(Arab countries ~Ille.I Ethiopia). Existing. international programs in Jewish culture 
and education in the cfforl lo enhance Jcwii;h identity are likely to be expanding 
in the coming years. 

The Cm1ti11e11ta//Notio11al Pla1111i111, A,:enda. National levels or Jewish plan
ning arc tlefined by issues spcc.:ilic lo a given c.:ontincnl or country that arc likely 
to affect many or all Jews within that area. For example, differences in climate. 
economy, history. an<l the dominant ct1lturc Hrc likely to create different Jewish 
agendas in South America and in Europe. In North America. the Jewish agenda 
is deeply affected by relationships between the Jewish community and the federal 
government among different groups of Jews and between Jews an<l non-Jews. 
The 111ovcmcnl of Jews from the oilier cities of the Northeast and the Midwest 
lo the Sunbelt crcutes problems anc.l opportunities that should be c.lealt with 
nationally. The sometimes conflicting goals of maintaining Jewish unity while 
respecting Jewish pluralism need to be addressed nationally. Curren! concerns 
abuul the recruitment and Jewish education of future Jewish leaders is similarly 
a naliunal issue. 

Tfle Rc~io11al l'/,11111i11g A;:e11da. Dy definition, the Jewish planning agcntla 
in euclt region or North America is likely to be different. Geographical areas 
that arc experiencing. Jewish population growth have diffcrenl problems than tlo 
areas lhat face Jewish population decline. Some issues may more c1ppropria1ely 
be ittldrcssec.l al the regional level. For example. the organization anti management 
or services to Jewish college stutlcnts 1s increasingly being viewed in a regional. 
rather than a local or nutional, planning. framework. While nntional policies 
regarding the recruitment of Jewish etlucaturs arc ncc<lctl, the development of 
specific programs to recruit. train, anti place Jewish educators-principals anc.l 
teachers-is likely to be pursued most sensibly on a regional basis. 

Th<' Local l'/m111i11g A~e11da. Local agendas arc diverse an<l oflen differ from 
a1ea to area. In some communities. maintaining tics bclwccn the Jewish and 
non-Jewish populations is crudal: for example, as .lcwish leaders work to main
tain ii bmad coalition with racial or ethnic groups, lmth lo ensmc Jewish security 
anti to retain guvcrnmcnl l'untling 011 a local level for critil:al lmman services. 
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In many localities concern about intermarriage and identity loss has fueled greater 
i111crcs1 i11 an<l support for Jewish education. Developing appropriate strategics 
for caring for an increasingly vuricd an<l much olclcr poptllation of Jews is such 
an important Iheme that perhaps it belongs simultaneously 011 the local and on 
the regional, national, or international agendas as well. Pro gm ms for Jewish 
singles and for the growing number of single-parent families arc also increasingly 
important elements in lut:al Jewish planning agendas. 

The structure an<l co111en1 of policy define two dimensions of tile planning 

model; the nature of the policy problems themselves provides another. 

TYPES OF PLANNING PROBLEMS 

Policy problems rnngc from the general to the specific, from the complex to 
the not-so-complex. Planning studjes can take several years with reams of data 
or a few weeks with limited data nnd a good deal of "ex pen opinion." For 

example, a community-wide policy on the response to Jewi:-;h poverty could 
involve a process or rescard1, policy forlllula(ion, action demonstration, and 
evaluation, costing many thousands of dollars and laking several years to design. 
At the other extreme, a tlonor or f ounuation might make a grant available for a 
weekend volunteer-based feeding program for the poor. if the site could be 
selected and the program set up within thirty days. 

A system of four c lasses of policy problems is helpful in thinking about, and 
engaging in, Jewish communal planning: ( I) issues; (2) programs; (3) priorities; 
and (4) strategics. 

This sequence of types or policy problems is distinguished by increasingly 
complex policy questions anti an increasingly broad policy-making environment 
as one moves from "issues" through "programs" to "priorities" and "strat
egics." A planner fat:ing the task of <lcvcloping c1 "strategy" needs to respond 
with a wide range of alternatives based on broad criteria, and must have sub
stantial lead time and resources to conduct research and collect information. A 
planner facing the resolution of an "issue" typically needs less time anc.l claln, 
and can be satisfied with fewer alternatives anu criteria. 

lssuc11 

Issues arc u duss or policy problems that require relatively spccilic polky 
choices in a policy-making environment that includes a rcla1ivcly small number 
or clearly defined decision makers. Often the range of alternalivcs is effectively 
<le lined by the agency framework where relatively narrow criteria apply (e.g., 

lime, cost, feasibility, and limited definitions of effectiveness). Under such 
circumstances, il is appropriate to assign a limited amount of lime for data 

gathering and analysis. Assessments or probable consequences of alternatives 

arc likely lo be highly co11jcc1Ural. Given such a problem. a planner is likely to 
do relatively Jillie original research, and is more likely to rely on existing tlata 
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sources, careful i111crviewing of nclors in rclatio11 to the problem, and previous 

studies. 
Any specific community <lecision can turn into an "issue "-if important 

uccision makers or the constituencies they represent disagree or arc uncertain 
about how to proccc<l. Issues arc often precipitated by a crisis or a new oppor
tunity. 

Co.\'c E.w111pl<': /s.1·"c'. /\11 old nonsectarian summer camp on a beautiful site 
has run through its cntlowment income am.I is about to close. Its predominantly 
Jewish board is prepare<.! to offer the site to the local federation. free or charge, 
ir they agree lo operate it as a Jewish calllp. The decision must be made in 
several weeks or it will be offered to a nonsectarian sponsor. 

Some commutlity dcdsion makers are c11thusiaslic-focusing 011 the tradition 
of service to be maintained, the belier that the communi ty is short of quality 
camping facilities, the beauty anti cconornk value or the site. Others arc 
skeptical-worried about maintenance costs aml the restrictions on future use
all<..I remind other leaders or a previous bad experience with a "white elephant." 

The planner is asked to assess the pros am.I cons of accepting the site and to 
come up with a reco111111cndatio11. This is a classic issue-short lead time, limitctl 
options, many unknowns. amJ controversy. Clearly. such a situation c.Joes 11ol 

allow one to ask am.I answer rundamcntal questions (e.g .• the tolal need ror camp 
slots), nor to develop new programs (e.g .. ramily camping f'or single-parent 
families) . One is constrained by existing programs and is limiled to shorthand 
methods ol' estimaling. needs and costs . T lic iss ue is dclined. ideas about altcr-
11.itive uses or the site arc collected. thecusts anti benefits or each recommendation 
arc assessed quickly. and n recommendation is mndc. The process of developing 

a recommendation includes some negotiation with the existing camp board to 
allow for lung-term use or the :;itc for other lllan camp purposes, thus rctludng 

the opposition to lhe acceptance of the gift. 
The next. somewhat larger policy prol>lem involves <lec.:isions about entire 

programs. 

Programs 

This class or policy-planning problems involves the dcvclop111c111. review, and 
evaluation or spccilic types of servit:c or response to need!:. J>rngrnm plnnnlng 
and priority planning (the next class) involve pnlicy problems an<l apprnpri..ite 
analytic tools of intermediate complexity and scope. Program studies tend to be 
somewhat more general and longer-range 1han planning to resolve issues. Thus 

these problems lend themselves to somewhat brondcr efforts at information
gathering aml analysis an<l involve more Jcl.:isions than planning to resolve issues. 
Jewish communities are often involved in program design-the development of 

new programs to respond to new problems tir to renew the communal attm:k 011 

old problems. Co111111u11itics or organi1.ations have recently launche<l progrnms 
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to combat homelessness. 10 support Jewish /\IDS victims, and lo pmviue Jewish 
education tu board or professional leadership. 

Central organi:wtions-fc<lcrnlions or l'oundatio11s-f'rcquc11tly review pro
grams lhal already exist: dcdding whether or not tu fund, to renew or not to 
1e11ew a previous grant. to expand or keep the funding at the same levels. For 
example, the board of a community center may call for .i review or a progrnm 
for teens or of one for single-parent families . 

Prom time to time (although not oflen enough) a Jewish org.inization will 
launch a full-scc1le evaluation of a program (e.g., a summer camping experience 

for older persons). Such a review might focus on the extent to which a progrnm ·s 
objectives a1e hcing 111e1 1md 011 the balance of costs and benefits to participants 

an<l to the conHnunily al large. 
Needs assessment is of'len an integral part or program design or evaluation. 

Jlowevcr. the question "is this progr:.im 1cally nee<leu" Loo often is answered 
subjcctivcly-basc<l on a limitctl number of anecdotes about a rew individuals. 
While "needs" c.1111101 be measured scientifically, one can move beyonu the 

purely subjective. 
Estimating. needs for services involves significant problems of measurement. 

Statements ulmut need contain value judgments. ror example. looking at Lhc 
same population. two observers will draw dilTcn.!nl conclusions about the number 
or day care slots needed, ii' the first believes that <lay cc1rc suits only children 2 

years or older. and the second believes that day care is appropriate for chil<.lren 
or 6 monlhs and (>Ider. Thus, Lhcrc is a subjec:tivc component tu neeus assessment. 

Secom!. objective data about needs ;md about services arc hard to assess. For 
example. there is little information about the amount or services actually being 
clelivercd. and even less i11lomrntio11 about the quality ol' service. IL is even more 

Llinicult to fim.1 inrmmmion 011 the degree to which services are uLiliz.etl or how 
much people would ui-:c the services if they were available. 

/\l best. only an approximate measure of 11ccd is feasible. Some analysts have 
relied on 1hc judg111c1\l of key informants to overcome these difficulties; olhers 

have trieu to "mine" such quantiLHtive mea:,;un.:s as nrc avuilablc. l3olh ap

proaches slwuld be usetl. 
Dat:1 analysis. the lirst 111c1hud, compares d,lla on the number of' people in 

each population group (l ikely lo be in need) to the amount of service available 
wit hin a specilic g.cogrnphic area, or in the enlirc cily. Thus if one analy1..cs the 
need for home care service for lhc elderly, the rclevunt tlatu Involves the number 

ol' ultlcr pe1 soils (by c1ge category: e.g., 60 to 69. 70 to 79 •. 80 anti over; and 
possibly also by income level); the hours of home c:are serv ice currently available 
(by type and cost ur program): anti a sl:intl:m.l to suggest whether more home 

care is ncc<lctl. 
Standards of judgment arc sometimes rclative-pcrlrnps based on the per

ccn1ag.e of older persons living in the neighborhood being stutlied compared with 

the percentage of home cure slots available in the same neighborhood. Cmnpuring 
the pc1cc11tagc ur people in a par11cular pop,ilation g.n111p in a region with the 
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pcn.:cnwgc or services providc<l that population in the region will show whether 
or not thal population is receiving its "proportionate share" of the community's 
services. 

In other cases, standards of need may be absolute (i.c .. the hours of home 
cc1rc that should be provided-based, for example, on guidelines set by a national 
authority-per hundred older persons multiplie<l by the number of older persons 
in the area). This need would be compared with the amount of service nvuilablc 
to gel an estimate of the "net need" or size of the service gap. 

In addition lo the data analysis, information about scrvi<.:c gaps is also derived 
from expert judgment, the responses of knowledgeable persons. Key informants 
might be professionals, board members of relevant agencies, or service users 
themselves. 

Priorities 

Jewish communal organizations face lhc classic allocntion <.Ii lemma of central 
funding organizations: needs typically outweigh resources. This general problem 
is exaccrbatec.1 by a particular one: Jewish com111u11al fund-raising nationally is 
growing very slowly. Thus, for the f oresecublc future in most communities there 
will be a relatively small amount of new money each year. 

The purpose of a community priority system is tu ensure thnt scarce communal 
uollars arc allocated <1ccording lo lhe cornmunity's priorities. Establishing prior
ities lor ,my community is extremely difficult because or the multiplicity uf 
constituencies and their differing values. /\ particular scrvi<.:c 111ay be very im
portant to one group and unimportant lo another. The clrnllcngc is lo design and 
implement a system that integrates and balances varying perspectives on need. 

111 principle. it would be desirable to bm;c community priorities on an assess
ment of 1111111et 11aeds: the gap between the needs of a specific population and 
the available servkcs equals unmet neec.Js. The lnrgcr the gap between whnt is 

neetlcu and what is available, the more acu1c the unmet nccd1;, and, by extension. 
the more urgent the priority lo provide more uf that type of service, 

IL is easier to reach agreement about priorities where life and ueuth arc involved: 
nutrilio11al needs of the clucrly, for example. fl is more difficult lo assess the 

need for services such as those offered by community centers. Some services 
arc use<.! by the entire community rather than by any particular individual-such 
as activities on behalf of Soviet Jewry or neighborhood preservation. 

Since the focus is on setting priorilics, it is sufficient to ucvclop a sense of 
relative needs rather than lo attempt the more difficult task of measuring absolute 
needs. 

Three dimensions of priority are relevant: services, people. and geographic 
areas. Thus a priority-allocation system should be able lo support comparisons 
among different kinds of services, different groups of people, and different 
geographic areas. 

The three dimensions of choice iuentificd almvc-scrvic.:es. people. ilnu geo-
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grnphic urea-need to be spelled out co11<.:retcly in three classilicalions. The 
geography of lhc service area needs lo be tlividcu i11Lo mcaningl'lll segments, a 
definition of population groups established. aml a prugram or service dassil1-
cation selected. 

The identification of useful criteria for decision making involves the idcnli
lication of relevant values; fur example, giving the highest priority lo programs 
that serve those in greatest need. It also requires the :-pecification of an in<lcx 
or standard lo proviue a way to measure ncc<l. 

Especially in the design of an initial information system, criteria nce<l lo be 
relatively simple and relatively few in number. Often "surrogate measures" arc 
use<.! when we cannot measure need directly; su we measure il i11t.lircclly, such 
as using a per capita distribution of an existing service to rnnk gcogrnphic ureas. 

Using. criteria to rank pussible programs. areas, or population groups requires 
the col!e<.:lion of information. This information makes it possible to develop and 
apply the stanuard. whether the focus is on client populalions, unmet needs, or 
where the greatest needs exist. Collecli11g useful information is costly, and there 
arc limits to the amount of information that can be ahsorbcd by decision makers. 
ll is <liffi<.:ult to conceive uf managing the complexity uf priority choice in all 
but the smallest communities without using a computer. There arc a number of 
possible appruuchcs: al a minimum, one shuultl use a co111pulcr to store infor
mation and produce specified reports on a prearranged schc<lulc. At a maximum, 
one coulc.l <lcvelop an interactive system in which an individual decision maker 
can be prcsc11teu with a series of computer screen mcm,s rclnling informalion 
to lhc choices lo be made. The conscquem:cs of em:h set of decisions could be 
computed. 

Strategics 

Strategic analysis defines a class of policy problems in which the policy 
problem is very large-an economic development slrnlegy for a region, for 
example. The policy-making environment is diffuse aml likely to involve many 
decision makers as users of the analysis. J\ltcrnalivcs developed in such an 
environment shoultl be more wide-ranging, involving the search mcthuus de
signed to generate alternatives and broad criteria focusing on short- anu long
range c.:osts and tile probable effectiveness aml impm.:t l"rom a variety or points 
of view. Such problems are likely to have substantiul lcu<l times for research. 
such as the opportunity to generate primary data through surveys. 

The purpose of strategic plunning is to chan an overall direction for an 
agency-not a tlctailcd blueprint for action. Slrntcgk planning is an ongoing 
process-rather than a one-time effort. The document 1.:allctl the slrntcgic plan 
is a summary of the strategic thinking or an organizatio11 al a particular point in 
time. Sensible strategic planning is mill-range: a lime horizon or three to five 
years is the maximum feasible given the um:enainties of communal organi,.atio11al 
life. The heart of a strategic plan is a mission statement. 
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A 1111ss1on statement shC:,uld prnjecl u dear view or the self-image of the 
organi;,.ation; what ii seeks lo accomplish and how it rdates 10 the community; 
whom it seeks lo serve and how. The purpose of the mission statement is lo 

suggest priorities ror action, and the overall emphases in the organization's 
program. A good missiun statement conveys not only wlml the organization is 
trying to be but also what ii is 1101 trying to be. The process or developing a 
mission statement should itself be a community-building exercise. involving 
representatives of key constituencies along with board and professional leader
ship. Most important. the process of prepari11,: a 111issim1 statement should co11-
.fi'cmt a11d resoh·<! major choices cf direcrio11 jc1ci11K the <1Ke11cy. Co11jlict.\' over 
rol<' (llld pttrpose sho11/d /Je dealt with openly and nor papered over. 

THE USES OF STRATEGIC PLANNING 

Strategic planning should guide (anti not determine) specific decision making 
in many areas, such as: 

• Client-group emphases 

• Scrvit:c/program mix 

• Locationtracililics 

• Public image am.I cummunicalions 

• Uudgcling 
• Fund-raising 

• 13uai ti ucvclopmc111 

• Slaff tlcvclupmcnt 

111 the previous two sections of this chapter. two dimensions of a planning 
system have been c.klincd: geography Hild 1ypc of policy problem. In the next 
section. a general method for Jewish policy planning will be suggested. 

A GENERAL METHOD OF JEWISH POLICY PLANNING 

The lilcralurc of pla1111i11g over the last thirty years has been dominatc<l by the 
debate between the rationalists and the incrcmcntalists. The classic theory of 
planning is rooted in the theory of rational action. It posits n model lhat begins 
with the establishment of a goal; the identification of alternative means to attain 
the goal; the collection .ind analysis of information bearing on the relationship 
between means aml ends (such as the probability anc.l degree or value of goal 
attainment associated with each of the alternative means); and the selection of 
the means with the highest expected value (the highest probability of' attaining 
the highest possible level of goal attainment). 

l11 n:sponsc to this model. the inrn.:111c111alists have argued that in the com
munity setting (typical ol' the voluntary sector. including the Jewish community) 
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or the governmental selling. ii is extremely difficult tu reach agreement ub()Ut 
goals. In the Jewish community. different constituencic:s--<lefincd by ideology. 
s11cioeco11omi<.: status, age, clc.-.irc likely to approach c.Jiffercnl community 
issues with c.Jiffcrcnt images ur the appropriate goals. In any event. the cognitive 
burdens or usccrwi11i11g (ur predicting) all the possible means nnd the expected 
value or each means-goal combination arc too great. 

111 contrnst, incremcntalists have suggested that community or governmental 
tlccisiun making involves a mixture of cumµctilion and couperation among com
peting interests in which the "public inlercsl" is analogous to the unseen lrnnd 
of the cco110111ic ma1 kctplacc. People stri".e to .Jgree on means without necessarily 
agreeing on or even explicating goals. 

In effc<.:t, the im:remenlillisls make a case ngai11sl planning. Yet lhosc who 
sec the world us eminently improvable. wonder: if the unseen ha11c.l is so bc11-
cficial, why nrc there so many obviously u11solved communal problems? ln
<.:reasingly. planners arc recogn izing that there is n "middle woy." Unlike 1hc 
pure rationalisl, they have nu expccration lhat specific cornmuni1y goals can be 
set unc.l c1grccc.l lo or that ull the ullcrnativc courses of action can be identified. 
There is an acc..:cplancc of the reality ,mtl lcgitima<.:y of a v.iricly of interest groups 
competing with one another for their own interests. 

On the olhcr hand, unlike lhe i11crc111c111al isl . the moder 11 cum1m111i1y planner 
believes that systematic analysis of approprin1c facts and an clfol'l to explicate 
relevant v,llues ca11 y1cltl a better community result than the clash of competing 
interest-groups ulonc. 

Whi le every locality and every policy problem is unique, the following gcnenil 
steps arc applicable. 

Srep One: lde11tify the policy issue or probfcm 11eedi11g rc.w/111itm in the com-
1111111ity: 111 a community pla1111ing process. the first critical step is to reoch 
11grccmcnl among participants as lo what lhc problem or issue is. While this step 
seems obvious, lhc formulation of the problem is often left implicit. In utmost 
any kind or problem solving, a usef'ul problem dcfi11i1io11 is at least 50 percent 
of the solution. For example, a corn111i1tec looking al the stalus or Russian Jewish 
immigrants in a c:0111rnunity might tlo well to reach agrccmcnl as tu whether the 
critic.:al rn11cerns arc in lhc area or resclllcmcnt; in the areas or jobs ,llld housing; 
in the area of' acculturation I<> American nonns, such as voting participalitm and 
litcrncy; or in the arcu or Jewish acculluration. in levels of participation in Jewish 
educational and cultural uctivity. An ngcn<ln for II comprehensive plnnnlng ,audy 

might include all three issue sets, but the ph1nncr(s) should explicate the decisions 
to he mat.Ir.: and the areas of concern. 

Step 1'11•0: l\s.\es.,· the pulicy-111e1ki11g em•iromm'III 111irhi11 ll'hich rhe policy prob
lem or fa.,11c resides. l)cciphcring the environment of' a policy dcc.:ision is like 
preparing ct road map of an island before climbing to its summit. Planning. <foes 
not lake plate in a vacuum. Establishing u l:u111111i11ce. commission, task force, 
prujccl, or stutly 10 ucvclup policy normally means that important int.livi<luuls 
ur groups in the community have become cunccmctl about ;1 subject or issue. lt 
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is rare lor nny issue lo be completely new. One needs to understa11<J 1hc sources 
of concern that lead lo !he new focus or inlcrcsl. 

111 undertaking planning, it is importunl to develop an early and syi.lcmalic 
u111.Jcrsla11di11g of lhc uecision makers and other actors likely lo affect the outcome 
of a planning recommendation, the agency ur <1gencics likely to be involved. 
and !he constilllcncies with a :,take in the outcome. 

Step Three: Identify policy opriu11s that re1,rese111 a/renwrive 11·ays to resolve 
the policy iss11r or prnblem. Once the policy problem or issue is dcfinetl a11c.l a 
"mad map' ' or the policy environment is developed, the next step involves the 
search for possible solutions or resolutions. 

The development or policy options is likely lo involve substm,tial information 
gathering and a11alys1s-intcrvicws with decision makers, service piovidcrs and 
users, analysis or recommen<lations or actions in ~imilar situations in this or 
other com111u11ilics, brninslunning with • 'wise people,·' and cm1slruclio11 of de
cision lrecs or options graphs to clarily choices. The product of this step is a 
li st of two or more alternative possible courses of aclion or options. 

Step Four: Jde11tij)1 the crireria rho/ are relevant ro c/10osi111: a111011g alter-
11e11ive,,;. The puqwsc or this step is lo specify lhc t:ritcria 01 slanclards relevant 
to choosing among the alternatives iclcnt11icd in step three above. In the multi
<.:011sti1uc11cy c11vironme111 1ypical of Jewish co111111u11al lire. different criteria 
reflecting tliffcrcnl values are likely lo be imporwnt lo different groups. The 
policy analyst seeks 10 define criteria rcnccung n range of values representative 
of the concerns of different groups. 

The extent l o which different options arc likely lo aclvance particular values 
can be seen as "measures of effectiveness." Thus in selecting nmong allenmtive 
sites for a community center. one site may be 1110 1e "effective'' in lcrrns of its 
accessibility lo older persons living in c.1 next-door scni.or housing <levclormcnl 
anti another site may be more "effective" in tcrr'n.s or lls accessibility L<, families 
because of superior parking. In adtlitio11 10 "effectiveness" 111c,1surcs, criteria 
arc likely lo involve considerations of cost, liming, anti feasibility. 

Step Fire: Affess rhe prus and co11s of each alterna1i1•e i11 terms of rclcva111 
aiteria and ide11tif,• the preferred so/11tio11.r. The fifth and final step in the 
planning model involves an effort lo predict the consequences of each option or 
alternative in terms of each criterion. lf a reasonable estimate can be mac.le of 
the probable impact or each up1io11. the pros aml t:ons or cm:h option cnn l>c 
cunstrneteu: "pros" urc a likely positive oult:ome with regard lo a crilcriun or 
vitluc. In almost any planning situation. the selection of an op1ion involves 
"tradcorrs, ·' weighing different mixes of gain~ and losses. 

The results of such a process are 1llusua1c<.l in Table 9.1. The pros of the first 
option arc effectiveness in terms of the first criterion, and low c~lsl. The "cons" 
arc low effectiveness in terms of the sct:ond criterion and slow implementation 
speed. On the other hand, the "pros·· or the second option are effectiveness in 
terms or the scconcl criterion, and prob.iblc speedy implementation; the "cons'· 
arc tow rJl'et:tivcness in terms of the liri.t criterion and high projected cost. Each 
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Table 9. l 
Critcria-Ahcrnativcs Matrix 

Effecti vcness 
C1 itcrion 1 

Option A Not Effective 

Option D Nol Effective 

12122608760 

Eff ec ti veness 
Criterion 2 

Effective 

Not Effective 

Nov .10 1992 10:34AM P03 

Cost Feasibility Time 

High Feasible Fast 

High Feasible Slow 

In this table, it ca11 be seen that ~he problem comes down lo 

choosing among two options (e.g., two sites for a geriatrics center; 
two plans for combaUing homelessnessj two different policy proposals 
for enhancing the Jewish family, etc.); and five criteria-two kinds 
of "effectiveness" or value satisfaction criteria; cost; feasibility (e.g., 
community acceptance); and time (e.g., t ime to implement). 
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of these options appears to be feasible. Thus the analyst's contribution in this 
case is to provide lhc basis for eliminating other options (which might have 
substantial political support), and clarifying the choices or tradeoffs involved in 
choosing the first or second options. T!1is five-step model is adaptable to a wide 
variety of policy-planning situations and problems. l3ul as described above, 
polil:y planning can range from large comprehensive, mulliyear stmJies to rel
,Hivcly quick "think pieces" or policy responses 011 a specific issue or decision. 
The "client" could be an international organiz.ation or a neighborhood group. 
The model docs have to be adjusted to !it the spccilk cin.:umslanees. 

CONCLUSIONS: TOWARD A COMPREHENSIVE 
PLANNING SYSTEM IN THE JEWISH COMMUNAL 
SETflNG 

Planning implies coordination and some degree of cenlrnliz.alion. It suggests 
a rational prrn:ess of decision making rather than one baseu on whim, emotion, 
or power alone. ll implies a balance between the use of information anu infusion 
of relevant values; it involves content as well as process. Jews venerate the past 
and live in lhc prcscnl. Hislory has taught us not 10 expect too much from the 
future. We tend to be crisis-responsive, reactive, and not proactive. Yet unless 
we plan more systematically. complex problems will linger instead or getting 
resolved. Precious lime, money. and energy will continue to be wasted in <lu~ 
plication of effort in some areas while other issues will fall between the cracks. 

While the commitmcnl to co111111u11al planning.. at least at the local level, seems 

to be growing in North America. we have cl long way to go. In all of Norlh 
America. there is no national Jewish policy think tank-no Brookings lnslitution, 
no Kcnnec..ly School. no Rand Institute. The last wch effort-the Institute of 
Policy Analysis of the Synagogue Council or /\merica--<.licu through lack of 
support. 

/\ serious commitment to a planning system--one capable of dealing with 

issues. programs, priorities, and strategics al the global, continental/national, 
regional, metropolitan area, and neighborhood level-requires a radical reor
ganization of Jewish life, a radical change in the rcc.:ru i lment aml training of 
Jewish prof cssionals, and a major commitment on the part of .Jewish lay lead
ership to a new way of doing business. 

In lhe early part of the twenticlh century. in com1mmity after community. 
Jewish f'cdcrntions were forget! lo bring oruer out of chaos in kwish organi1.a
tio11al life. Today. nothing short of such a major effort on a global. if not a 
national level, will bring Jewish communal planning to a central role in communal 
life. 

NOTE 

I. The terms "polity pl.111ning," "sod:tl poli<:y :malysis." and "policy anulysis" 
will be used i111cn:ha11geahly in this chaplcr. Po!ky planning. is de lined as the development 
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and prl'Sl'l\tati1,11 1,r \'\,lil·y t'\'ti1111s. tt1~l·lhn "ith 11 n1s and n111s 1,f l'm:h 11pth1n. The 
procc:-.~ u~c:s l'\ plic1t \·1 nc1 in. pn1jccts the p1\l\1ahk cnnsc1JlK'1K·cs 111' alll·1 nati,·cs, llllll 

makes cxplic:it value juugments about various outcomes. The appmm:h is issue-oriented 
aml data-intensive. 
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l. Analysis of needs 

Lead Communities Planning Guide 
Preliminary Outline of Contents 

A Profile of current community c.lcmogrnphics: 

1. Genernl populotion chnr.icteristics: cohort sizes 
2. Other Jewish etlucation sub-group sizes (e.g., early childhood, supplementary 
school, day school, lay leaders, adult education learners, communal service 
professionals, college-age youth, other special groups) 

I3. Profile of present Jewish education personnel ~ 
I ,. 
I 

F-03 

I. 
. I :· 

•· 
.. 1. Size of key groups of personnel (e.g.,. day S(;hool principals, 

teachers, supplementary, early childhood ... ) by institution/program 
2. Skills, expertise and background 

day school] :: ~ I., , 
• . / ..r 

-----
C. Progrnm capacities nnd participation rates (formRI and informal programs, by 

institution/progrnm) 

D:·· Estimate .. ofcomn1unity-ne-ed/dem11nd (in categories of A2- & Bl) ) 
- ----------------·-- - --- .... - ·••' 

E. Gaps [D • C] 

]I. Assessment of strengths and weaknesses (What works, whnt doesn' t work) 

A. Areas for assessment 

1. Students and programs (e.g. levels of attainment) 
2. Personnel 

• by program: quality, assets and limitations 
• professional development programs and opportunities 

3. Community support 
• Lay involvement and leadership 
• Coordinnlion nnd collnborntion within system 
• Funding: Amounts and prrrticipntion rntes 

4. Other system and planning issues (e.g.:) 
• Fun<lraising and allocations 
• Information (system capabilities) 
• Uses of technology 

I3. Exploratory comparisons (Progrnms and performnnce in other places) 

r. 
.-1-( 1..1'-)'"· 
l ... __., 

, _r . c. ·-
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III. Stralt:gic issues (confronting an<l res 

,,/"'""' ~ 

A. (fdentify __ strategic choices 
!3. 'Resolve :;trotegic choices 

-·- -- '} .. 

C. Develop community-wide mission or vision statemcnt(s) 

IV. Establishing strategies and priorities 

A. Formulate strategies 
B. Estnblish priorities 

1. Population groups/program areas 
2. Personnel 
3. Community support 

V. Designing programs (lo address priorities) 

A Initiate program ideas or strategies/preliminary proposals 
1. Leader:-llip (lay and professional) and community support (e.g.:) 

• coalition building 
• recruitmt-nt (of leadership and community inv.olvement) 

2 P 
~ ..... , ' r: - l > . ,,- ____ ...... """ 

. rograms for personnel - ,...,..,....""'" t.~- :f ... .z::; , .. :: 
1 

3. Programs (e.g.: Israel trips, innovatio l vv <~~ ~.._~,-.. 1)~.f~;.--~-
. 4:-PJcroiog a~valul!!.lon i"'i.:.1.. .... l., -...: ~ , ,,,._,,._,_._;\ ~ "' Y 

·,-5~-Financial-resources--· __ t L- ·' 

B. Select program priorities/phasing 

VI. Prepare implemenlation strategy: multi-year framework, first ye.ir action progrnm 

A. Program(fask 
B. Responsibility 
C. Cost and funding 
D. Timetable 
E. Perfonnance Management 
F. Program Evaluation 

Yll. Next Steps: Implementing the plnn 

A. First-year action plan oversight 
B. Mid-course modifications 
C. Prepare second-yeu action plan 

APPENDICES 

2 
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General format for each section 

Section heading 

Rationale: What the section is nl>out, why it is important, how it rclntcs to the plnnning 
process. 

Deliverables: lmportnnt junctures, or deliverables, nml when they must be completed to keep the 
project on schedule. 

Bencllll1n1ks: Criticc1l rc4uiremcnls and optional steps/tasks lo achkvc the henchmnrks for the 
phase. 

Methods: "How" to do the task. 

Poim pcrso:1(s): Recomme!ldations on who should oversee task, and who needs to he 
involved or have input. 

Time guidelines: Approximate minimum/maximum time to set nside to carry out task. 

Examples: 

3 

,. 
I 

' I 
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'hone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

TO: Annette Hochstein DATE: November 6, 1992 

FROM: Jo Ann Schaff er FAX#: 619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _2_ 

MESSAGE: 

THE ATTACHED HAS BEEN FAXED TO THE LEAD COMMUNITIES. 



r•uv u o ;, , 

PLEASE HOLD THESE DATES 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23 

ANO 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

The Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education will host a dia logue in New York with 

Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee planners on immediate and long-range plans for 

the revitalization of Jewish education through its Lead Communities Project. 

We will begin with dinner at 6:00 p.m. on Monday and continue till 4:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday. Please contact Jo Ann Schaffer at (212) 532-1961, if you would like her to 

make hotel arrangements for you. 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

MEMORANDUM 

Annette Hochstein 

Jack llkeles~ 

October 5, 1992 

Lead Communities Letter of Unde.r~t::i.nding 

Oct. 05 1992 7 :03PM P02 

l ~m wrHing to continue our discussion about the Letter of Understanding on Letid 
Communities. l had hoped to have a Leleconferencc before Art 1eft for Europe, hut 
we were not able to get it together> because of chagim and individual schedul~s. 

As l understand it, you and Seymour have two major concerns: 

l) that the draft h.mer does not appropriately convey the ldea that the. l .ead 
Communities Project is about systemic change, it sounds like just another 
commission. 

2) that the document net!d~ Lo include much more of the specific content nf lhe 
Lead Communities Project as envisioned in 11 A Time tu Act" and subsequent 
m.\tcrials. 

We may have a disagreement about lhe nature aHd purpu~e of this document; we 
may also disagree about how to generate change. 

I believe that we need to do it, not talk about it. The Letter of Um.l~1standjng 

feJJfC!cnh tnlk 1~6f ~gijg~: m~ lOnger WC ~pend proouBBin, thw l.¥ttrr 9f 
Understanding, the more frustrated everyone wi11 get. Our initial visits to the three 
communities where we talked through the draft document (but didn't give them 
anything in writing) rcvcnls that: 

'--~ --..._....__,__,.., 



2) they now know what CIJE brings to the collaboration and what i!:. expected 
of the communities. 

3) they want to ger on with it. 

The only way to develop a commitment to systemic change is to work with the 
communities in a careful year-long educational process. That should be our goal 
for this year's work -- their plan shouJd be a concrete expression of the maximum 
thal is ochicvoble. 

1 understand your anxiety given all that you and Seymour have invested in this. 
But 1 look for '1 little more confldem:.e thnt Art, Shuh\mith And 1 share your basic 

vision and know what we arc doing. 

The real risk to this project is not the language of t11e letter of understanding, but 

the , effon to brok_e1 contin_ental res:ource~- When one of the CJJE 11fund-raisers" 
prOJCCted a 10% increase m local resources to Jewish education as an acceptable 
Jead communities outcome> I was truly surprised. If CIJE had a solid plan to 
assemble a ten million dollar war chest, we would be in a lot better shape to pursue 
the agenda I believe that we share. 
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Program 
Monday, NovemhAr 23 

S:0-:::>PM WelcomA 
Workshop Introduction 

6:30PM Dinner .J I_ 

Nov. 04 1992 

Art Aotm(ln 
Jeek Ykeles 

V 
7:30PM f ~a,o .... ~,ieto,11io Ctn,nfe Ii, Jo..,.Jsh Cduoertlon Goymour Fo)( 

Tila:6P-·Wl!MAth~mmunltl~.:;:j.,t: Anne,Ue Hochsteh 1 

9:26AM P06 

. )~' < J 
cl ~ , , 

I 

/ I~~ ~..t,__ ~ 
~n DIUufflon-'ofthe Eeaa=G"<mtroanftles r, ojeet 0hulamltt'I Elster _ 

1 ~ )J.J-.J)\d~ 

Tuesday, November 24 
,.- - 0 

8:00AM Coffee -~ 

8:30AM 

Q:OOAM 

11 :30PM Planning Guide 

12:30 

1:30PM 

3:00 

C;l -
( 

Lunch 

Connections 

ISGU86 

Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Milwaukee 

Introducing Best Practices 
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4:30 Adjournment 

Where in the process lt makes sense to have a community· 
specifio approach and where it makes sense to have a gonoral 
North American Approach. 

Agenda: Timing end content of Meeting ln January with execs 
and lay leadership 
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November 6, 1992 

Dr. Julie Tamrnivaara 
Somewhere in America 

Dear Julie, 

) 

CENTREfor EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY 

Department or Sociology 

Tiie University or Edinburgh 

7 8ucclcuch Place 

Edinburgh EH8 9L W 

Scotla.nd 

Fax UK (0)31 668 l26l 

Em.ii CES@uk.,c.cdinhurgh 

Tdcphonc UK (0)31 6S0 1000 

ur direct di,I UK (0)31 650 4186/4187 

Sorry I haven't been able to respond sooner to the revised interviews. I intended to 
take time to think about them, but not this much time! In general I am delighted 
with the progress you've made, and have far fewer suggestions this time. I think the 
division into background, preparation/mobilization, a nd professional lives ls fine, as 
long as it is understood that questions about vision appear within these sections. It 
should be clear that we are not abandoning questions about vision, but are taking a 
more subtle approach because at this stage visions are, as you put it, "very nascent 
in the communities if (they) exist at all ." 

Background questions 
In your cover letter, you say that Lhis section is, in part, for "demographic purposes." 
What do you mean by that? Do you expect the sample of respondents to be 
representative in some way? If so, in what way(s)? I think that would be a major 
enhancement to the study if that is so--for example, if the in terviewees represent 
educational leaders in the community, or the most active federation lay people in 
the community, or any subset(s) that can be clearly described. 

How will you introduce the background questions? What will you say to lead into 
them? I want to alert you to two sections I see as sensitive: the section on marital 
history, and the section on religious practices. I think it will take all your skill to 
ask these questions in a non-threatening way. 

I think it is unfortunate that you have not been able to pilot the questions. I think 
that would be useful, especially for Roberta, who has the least experience in this 
type of interviewing. (Hi, Roberta!) I suggest that Roberta try to pilot the 
questions--from this section and the professional lives section if that is to be used in 
Milwaukee--with a Jewish educator in Madison during the next week. You could then 
have a de-briefing session just before you begin to use the interviews In Milwaukee. 
The de-briefing session would both help Roberta reflect on how best to carry out the 1 
interviews, and would warn you and Claire of any difficulties in carrying out the 
interviews. I 
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Preparation and mobilization "'"\./ ....., ')Ii,.__ If 1 

Combining prep. and mobil. was a good idea. The heading to this section says, .j,..,_,,,__,, . 
"Questions for Jewish Educations," but surely these questions are not just for the (_ 

-1.. V'.,/ educators, right? - , . 
Given both the partly retrospective nature of this section, and our desire to monitor / (Ut,~ v 

change in issues addressed by this section, it seems important to ask these quesdons 1,J " 
during the fall visit. Is that the plan? ~~J J, 

1 

,,, 

There is one set of questions I'd like to ask you to add to this section. 1 think we 
need to know what the participants think a lead community is, and what good they 
think it may do for them to be involved with the CIJE. I suggest the following 
questions, perhaps to come after question 9: 

What does the term "lead community" mean to you? 

What benefit, if any, do you see from {name of comrnunity)'s designation as a lead 
community? 

-Do you anticipate benefits for the community as a whole? 
-Do you anticipate benefits for specific institutions within the community? 
-Do you anticipate benefits for American Jewish education outside this 
community? 

I am, of course, open to your suggestions for modifications to these questions. I am 
getting a sense that I.e. means different things to different people, and If so I think 
we need to document that. 

Professional lives of educators 
I think these questions are superb. 

I assume that not all educators will be asked the preparation/mobilization questions, 
since not all were/are involved with the CIJE so far. For those who've had little 
involvement with CIJE, I suggest that you ask a few general questions--e.g. "Are you 
familiar with the CIJE? Have you heard about (name of community)'s designation as 
a lead community? What have you heard? What do you think about it? What, if 
anything, will it mean for you or your work?"--and then go on to questions 12 
through 26 from the preparation/mobilization questions. This will let us know 
whether these educators have heard of the C IJE and of the community's designation 
as a I.e., and whether they have or anticipate having any involvement. 

Implications of my comments 
The implications of my suggestions for who gets asked what are: 

( l) Everybody gets asked the background questions. In addition: 

(2) People involved with the C)JE lead community process get the 
preparation/mobilization questions; and 



(3) Educators get the professional lives questions. Educators also get some 
preparation/mobilization questions--those who are involved with CIJE so far 
get all of them, those who are not (yet) involved get a shorter version. 

How does this fit with your plans? 

Good luck in Milwaukee! l am eager to hear how it goes. 

Best, 

Adam 

P.S. Since there's a chance I'll miss you in Spokane, lam also faxing this to 1J 
Roberta. Please contact Roberta and arrange for one of you to send this to Claire 
also. Thanks. 



BACKGROUND QUESTIONS 

FAHILY 

Date of Birth: _ _____ ___ Place of Birth: ________ _ _ _ _ 
(Continent , Region, Nearest large city) 

Religious Denomination: ______ Congregational Affiliation: ___ _ 

Profession: ___________________________ _ 

Siblings: (Name, Gender, Birth Order, Religious Denomination) 

Parents: (Name; Biological , Step, or Fictive; Religious Denomination) 

Harital Status: 

Never married narried Divorced \lidowed 

If married, widowed, or divorced, name, origin, and religion of 
spouse(s): 

1st 

2nd ------------------
3rd ____________ ____ _ 

Children: (Name, Gender, Status [biological, step, adopted]), Religion) 
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Family origin: 

Region: Paternal side 

Maternal side 

Approximat e date 
of immigration to USA: Paternal side 

Religious Practice: 

EDUCATION 

naternal side 

Pesach 
Chanukah candles 
Shabot candles 
Kashrut 
Shomer Shabot 

Formal: (Place, Type , Number of Years) 

Pre-School: 

Grammar Schoo 1 : 

High School: 

College: 

Informal: (Adult Education, Trade School, Religious Instruction, etc.) 
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COmroNITY 

If relevant, 
Current Role: (Note whether professional or lay, time in role, 

circumstances of entering) 

Participation in non-role Jewish activities: (Note type, level, when) 

Participation in non-Jewish activities (current): 

1. How would you describe the Jewish community in (name of city) to a 
friend who lives far away? 

2 . What are the biggest pleasures you derive from this Jewish 
community? 

3. What are some challenges facing t his Jewish community? 

4. Think for a moment about Jewish education in (name of city). 

5 . 

a. Including all forms of education for all ages of 
individuals, which is strongest in (name of city)? 

b. Which is most in need of attention? 

Have you ever been to Israel? If yes, 

When did you go, for how long, for what purpose? 
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General Concerns: 

Family: 

Place of Birth could be problematic as national borders have 
changed over the years and cities have been renamed or possibly 
disappeared altogether. I think getting the general region will be 
adequate. 

Siblings could be problematic if parents have remarried. Should 
we get more specific information, i.e., whether half- or step-siblings, 
etc.? 

Marital Status is also problematic; one could be never legally 
married but have children with a long-term companion, for example. If 
married, divorced, and/or widowed, indicate how many times in blanks. 

Children may present a problem if marriage was mixed. Probe for 
religious orientation and practices in those cases. For example, a 
child may be Jewish but participate in Christian practices with the non
Jewish parent. A mixed marriage might include the practice of a 
"Chanukah bush" emulating a Christmas tree in December; is this 
important? Children have been known to convert upon marriage. Need to 
get enough information so these determinations can be made. 

Family Origin is an attempt to get at ethnic origins. In some 
cases, this may be very complex, e.g., if residence in U.S. is 
especially long term. The idea is to get a general sense of origin on 
both sides of the family. 

Religious Practice is taken 
practice as detailed by Roberta. 
construct very different patterns 
scale seems most useful. 

from Himrnelfarb's Gutman scale of 
While individuals and families 
of practice, for our purposes, this 

Formal Schooling refers to primary, secondary, and tertiary forms 
of schooling sanctioned by the state . Specialty schools whether 
religious, vocational, or recreational are referred to as Informal 
Schooling. I would put non-degree courses of study in the category of 
"informal schooling." 

Current role refers to the individual's publically acknowledged, 
formally defined role in the Jewish community, e.g., teacher in day 
school or executive director of federation. For many parents and 
students, this question is irrelevant. 

Participation in non-role Jewish activities refers to those things 
the individual participates in beyond what is required of his or her 
role. Appropriate activities include but are not limited to: summer 
camps, Jewish sororities and fraternities, retreats, fund-raising 
activities, memberships in Jewish organizations {Hadassah, B'Nai Brith, 
the Anti-Defamation League, Simon Wiesenthal Foundation, etc.), and 
recipient of Jewish-oriented periodicals. 
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Participation in non-Jewi sh activities should include community, 
national, and international activities not specifically identified as 
Jewish. This would include political activities, humanitarian groups, 
fraternal organizations, and the like. ~e should attempt to discern the 
motivation for such participation, i.e . , whether as bridge building 
between Jewish and non-Jewish community or as a move toward 
assimilation. 



Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 
edited 11 October 1992 

PREPARATION AND noBILIZATION 

This interview focuses on the evolution of a community's involvement 
with the CIJE. It is in part retrospective, in part prospective . The 
intent is to identify the sequence of events that led to involvement and 
the people who played a part in the realization of relationship. 

n.b. Need to keep in mind who are the mobilizers, who are t he 
mobilized. 

1. (Name of community) has 
I am interested in how 

negotiated a relationship with the CIJE. 

when you first learned of the CIJE. 
learn of it? 

Think 
When was that and how did you < 

2. What were your thoughts when you first learned of this project? 
(Probe: what advantages did you consider? \/hat misgivings (if 
any) did you have?) 

3. What were your first steps after having learned of this project? 
(Probe: what did you do? With whom did you do it?) 

4 . \/ho do you see as the key people involved in motivating (name of 
community) to become involved in this project? 

Briefly describe each person and the gifts they had to offer this 
effort . 

5. Did you personally contact anyone outside (name of community) 
regarding this project? If so, whom did you contact and what did 
you discuss? (Get names of any formal leaders of CIJE, e .g., 
ttorton nandel, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Shulamith Elster, 
etc.) 

What advice did you rec7ive from those you consulted? 

6. How has your idea of this project changed from when you first 
heard of it to the present? · 

7. What were the biggest challenges to getting the proposal prepared? • 

8. Who took the major roles in preparing the proposal? 
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9. 
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Who planned the presentation to the site visiting team? Were 
there objections to the way it was planned? If so, what were 
t~ey? 

One of the aims of the CIJE is to work with a full coalition of 
representatives of the Jewish community. What different groups 
became involved and how was their participation assured? 

11. Are there any groups not involved in (name of community)'s 
partnership with the CIJE? If so, who are they and why have they 
chosen not to become involved? 

Realistically, do you see any chance of them becoming involved at 
a later time? 

12. What has been done to get people involved in Jewish life in (name 
of community? 

13 . How have strategies differed for different types of people, e.g., 
single adults, families with young children, older persons, etc.? 

14. What further efforts could or should be made to get people 
involved? 

15. In what ways do you feel connected to (name of community)'s Jewish 
community? (Probe: in what ways are you proud of it?) 

16. In what ways do you feel alienated from it? (Probe: what makes 
you feel ashamed of it?) 

17. Host educational programs for youth emphasize the importance of 
traveling to Israel. How do you feel about this emphasis? 

Of what importance is Israel in your life? (Probe : level of 
support, support based on religious· vs. national survival, etc.) 

18. What are the major challenges facing Jews in (name of community)? 

19. What are the major threats to Jews nationally and internationally? 

20 . In what ways are you prepared to support Jewish education? In 
what other ways must it be supported? 

21. What signs would indicate to you that Jewish education was 
improving in (name of community)? 

21. What would inspire you to become even more involved in Jewish 
education? 

22. Hany adults criticize their early Jewish education. Why do you 
think this is so? 

23 . Who is not reached by your community's efforts to increase 
involvement? 

2 



24. Who chooses not to become involved? Why? 

25. Who shapes policy and funding decisions about Jewish education? 

26. Who should be given or take a bigger role in Jewish education in 
(name of community)? 

Nota bene: I have collapsed "preparation" and "mobilization" sections. 
They seemed to be related. What do you think? 

Julie Tammivaara 
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PROFESSIONAL LIVES OF EDUCATORS 

Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tamrnivaara 

11 October 1992 

These questions are to be asked of professional educators . The 
interview is to be preceded by the background interview. This interview 
consists of eight parts. 

Recruitment 

This section is designed to determine how personal decisions interact 
with social constraints to move people into the field of teaching. 

ny first set of questions will focus on how you came to be a Jewish 
educator. 

1. At what point did you make a definite decision to become a Jewish 
educator? 
(Probe: what were specific circumstances at the time? Get time, 
place, people, etc.) 

2. What were the main attractions teaching held for you? 

3. What people were influential in your decision to become an 
educator? 
(Probe: Family, Friends, Other Educators, others?) 

4. Thinking back to when you decided to become an educator .•. What 
qualities did you possess that you thought suited you to this 
work? 

5. Would you describe your position here (or, at name of school) 
please? (Get as mucQ as possible on grade or level, 
extracurricular duties, etc.) 

Socialization. 

Socialization here refers to ho~ an occupation organizes the experience 
of neophyte teachers (or fails to do so) . 

1. In what ways is your work different from what you expected when 
you began as an educator? 

2. What advice did you receive from people at (name of school) when 
you began teaching here? 

.l 



3. What has become more important to you since you have been teaching 
at (name of school)? 

4. Host teachers find that there is a best time of the day or week 
for really getting something across to students. What do you 
conisder the best circumstances for getting something across to 
students? 

5. How many other educators work with you? 

6. How long have each of them held their current position? 

7. Imagine you were having a conversation with a prospective 
educator. How would you describe what you do? (Probe: 
frustrations and benefits of work as well as content.) 

8. What would you tell prospective students and parents about your 
educational program? 

9. To what extent do you feel free to do more or less what you think 
best? (Probe: Get at those areas they do not feel free in; what 
are they? who or what stands in the way?) 

10. If you had a gift of ten more hours a week to be devoted to your 
work, how would you spend it? 

11 . Since we are talking about time , I wonder if you could give me~ 
rough picture of how you distribute your time during a typical 
school week? 

First, how much time do you spend on school premises? ___ _ 

How do you distribute your time between: 

1. Actual classroom teaching 

2. Preparation for class such as lesson 
planning, setting up equipment, etc. 

3. Routine paper work and marking papers 

4. Seeing students individually 

5. Talking with parents 

6. neetings 

7. Other--specify 

12. How much time, including weekends, do you spend preparing for 
school at home during the average week? 
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13. Do you spend time on school work other than at school or at home-
such as meetings of professional groups or at classes? If yes, 
how many? 

Rewards 

This section deals with the daily tasks of teaching and what meanings 
the educator attaches to them. 

1. Every so often teachers tell me they have had a really good day. 
What is a good day like for you? What happens? 

2. Please recall some occasion when you felt especially proud of 
something you achieved as a teacher. Please tell me about it. 

3. Are there other things you have experienced when have made you 
feel proud? 

4 . nost of us have some occasions when we feel ashamed about 
something we have done. What kinds of things have you regretted 
doing? 

5. What are the main ways you determine you are doing a good job? 
(Probe: what happens? What are some indicators you are 
effective?) 

6. If you were t o ask someone to privately help you assess your own 
work, who would you turn to? (Probe: why this person? What 
could he/she t ell you?) 

7. You are one of many Jewish educators in the United States. What 
do you think attracts these teachers to the work they do? 

8. As far as you personally are concerned, what are the major 
satisfactions you receive in your work as a Jewish educator? (~et 
as many as possible.) 

Of those you have mentioned, which do you feel is the most 
important satisfaction? 

9. Have you found a satisfaction in teaching you didn't expect when 
you began as a teacher? If so, what is it? 

10. What salary and/or benefits do you receive? 

11 . Looking ahead, what career opportunities do you see for yourself? 

12. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to 
you? 

3 



13. What opportunities for professional growth (workshops, college 
courses, conferences, etc.) have you had? Are you taking any 
classes now? 

14. In what areas of your work do you feel powerful? Not so powerful? 
(Probe: explain in detail) 

15. How do lay people assist you in your work? 

16. How should they be assisting you? 

17. What "facilities" are important to you in your teaching? What I 
mean is what "things"--books or equipment or whatever--really make 
a difference in the kind of job you can do? (Probe for 
specifics.) 

Purpose 

What hopes and idea.ls do educators have? What are their perspectives on 
their colleagues? What makes them proud? 

In this section I would like to learn how your hopes for Jewish 
education and how you think about others in the profession . 

1. As you think about your work, what do you see as the main 
purpose(s) of Jewish education? 

2. How would you like to see your students changed or transformed as 
a result of your teaching? 

3. Describe a model 40-year-old Jewish person. (Allow for multiple 
descriptions.) 

4. Thinking back on your own Jewish education, describe a really 
wonderful teacher you had. 

5. Describe a teacher who was not so wonderful. 

6 . What changes have you effected in the structure of your 
educational program? 

7. In what ways have you been especially successful as a Jewish 
educator? 

8. Describe an ideal fellow educator, i.e., one you would especially 
enjoy working with. What qualities would this person have? 

9. What kind of knowledge must a Jewish educator have to be able to 
do a good job of teaching of the kind you do? 

What is most important? 
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10. What must a teacher be able to do--what skills must he or she 
have--to do a good job at the kind of teaching you do? 

What is most important? 

11. Have you ever experienced what might be called a "turning point" 
or an "epiphany" where you knew you had become a "pro" as a Jewish 
educator? (If yes, ask educator to describe.) 

12. How would you like to be remembered by the students you have 
taught? 

13 . If you could choose your students in the coming year, which would 
you choose and why? 

a. A group of students whose emotional needs are a challenge to 
the teacher. 

b. A group of nice kids from average homes who are respectful 
and hard-working. 

c. A group of creative and intellectually demanding students 
calling for special effort. 

d . A group of underprivileged children from difficult homes for 
whom school can be a major opportunity . 

e. Children of limited ability who need unusual patience and 
sympathy. 

Which would be your second choice? Why? 

Discontent. 

Those things that make an educator's goals difficult to reach are the 
focus of this section. 

1. What little things irritate you in your work? 

2. What changes would help alleviate these irritations? 

3 . What circumstances would cause you to leave your position? 

4. When was the last time you were tempted to leave? (Probe: 
were specific circumstances? What happened?) 

5. What two or three changes would significantly improve your 
situation? 
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Sentiments 

The educator's preoccupations (aspects of the environment that are 
heeded), beliefs (theories they use to explain behavior), and 
preferences in working arrangements are the focus here. 

1. When you enter your classroom at the beginning of the day's work, 
how must it be arranged so you can teach effectively? That is, 
how do you like it to look? 

2. When the students enter the room, can you tell what kind of a day 
or period it is going to be? If so, what tells you? 

3. What kinds of things make it more difficult for you to get your 
job done? (Probe: material and emotional states.) 

4. Think about a really good day you had recently. What made it a 
good day? 

5. Think about a particularly difficult student you had to deal with. 
What was the problem and why did he or she have it? 

6. What kinds of decisions do you participate in at your school? 
(Probe: specific examples.) 

7. What resource materials are available to you? 

8. How is curriculum chosen? ttodified? 

9 . How has status of Jewish educators changed since you became 
involved either as a student or teacher? 

Interpersonal Preferences 

The nature of relationships with parents, peers, and supervisors. 

1. How many parents, on the average, do you see in a month? 

2. For what reasons do you seek to meet with parents? 

3. For what reasons do parents seek to meet with you? 

4. Would you like to meet with parents more or less often? Why? 

5. What, from your point of view as a teacher, makes a "good" parent? 

6. Think for a moment about your fellow educators. 

a. When and where do you interact with them? (Probe: singly 
or in groups) · 

b. How are educators as a group perceived by others? 
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c. How do others show they respect (or do not respect) you? 

7. Do you ever work together with other teachers on lessons? If yes, 
describe how this work is done? 

8. Do you prefer to work alone or with other teachers? 

9. What, in your opinion, makes someone a good ''fellow teacher?" 

10. Some people think that a school should be operated like a well-run 
business where everyone's responsibility is clearly stated and the 
lines of authority are sharp. Others think that schools should be 
organized loosely and that relationships among members of the 
staff should tend toward equality . Which of these two views is 
closer to yours? Why? 

11. What do you consider to be the major responsibilities of the 
school director toward you? 

12. What do you consider your major responsibilities to the school 
director? 

13. ~hat questions would you ask a school director if you were to seek 
a position at a new school? 

Nota Bene: There are only seven sections in this interview; The eighth 
one we discussed, change, seems to be incorporated in other sections. 
Should we pull these out for a separate treatment? Also, leading 
statements for each section are not completed. Any suggestions? Please 
feel free to suggest changes . 

Julie Tamrnivaara 
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SIGNIFICANT POINTS FROM ADAM GAMORAN'S PAPER 

ON LESSONS FROM THE NEW FUTURES INITIATIVE FOR THE CIJE 

1. MUCH MORE TIME SHOULD HAVE BEEN INVESTED FROM THE 
BEGINNING IN DEVELOPING COLLABORATIVE RELATIONSHIPS AND 
COORDINATING EFFORTS, page 5: " ... James Van Vleck, chair of 
the collaborative in Dayton: "As we've sobered up and faced 
the issues, we have found that getting collaboration between 
those players is a much more complicated and difficult game 
than we expected". Part of the difficulty lay in not spending 
enough time and energy building coalitions and consensus at 
the outset. Otis Johnson, who leads the Savannah 
collaborative, is quoted as saying: "If we had used at least 
the first six months to plan and do a lot of bridge-building 
and coordination that we had to struggle with through the 
first year, I think it would have been much smoother." 

page 8: Those involved in New Futures believe they should 
have spent more time building coalitions and establishing 
strategies before introducing new programs ... Institutional 
change cannot be changed by fiat, but onl¥ throu9h a slow 
process of mutual consultation and increasing commitment. 

2. WHAT EACH LEAD COMMUNITY SHOULD BE ABLE TO ANSWER, pages 
6-7: "Although New futures provided general guidelines, no 
particular programs were specified ... Each lead community 
must be able to answer the question, "how should students' 
and educators' daily lives be different? 11 

3. IN RESPONSE TO CYNICISM ABOUT POSSIBILITIES OF FIGHTING 
AGAINST THE TIDE: "Jewish educators would be quite correct to 
claim that if North American youth fail to remain Jewish, it 
is largely due to circumstances be¥ond the educators' 
control. But this is besides the point. At issue is not 
external impediments, but how educational and social agencies 
can respond to changing external circumstances. In New 
Futures cities, educators have mainly attempted to 9et 
students to fit existin9 i nstitutions. If CIJE communities 
do the same, their likelihood of failure is equally great. 
Instead, lead communities must consider changes in their 
organizational structures and underlying assumptions to meet 
the needs of a changing Jewish world." 

4. THE IMPORTANCE OF BLANCING ENTHUSIASM WITH PLANNING: 
page 9: If " lead communities" is a twenty-year project, 
surely it is worth taking a ¥ear or more for presentation. 
Deliberation at the planning stage creates a risk that 
momentum will be lost, and it may be important to take steps 
to keep enthusiasm high, but the lesson of New Futures show 
that enthusiasm must not overtake careful planning." 
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TIIE CHALLENGE OF SYSTEMIC REFORM: 
LESSONS FROM THE NEW FUTURES JNJTIATIVE FOR THE CIJE 

In 1988, Lhc. Annie E. Casey Foundation committed about $40 million over a five-year· 

period Lo fund community-wide reforms in four mid-sized cities: Dayton, Ohio; Little Rock, 

Arkansas; Pittshurgh, Pennsylvania; and Savannah, Georgia.1 The reforms were aimed at 

radically improving lhe life-chnnces of at-risk youth, and at the core uf the agenda were changes 

in educational systems and in relations between schools and other social service agencies. Despite 

major investments, not only financial but In time, energy, nnd good will, from participants as well 

as Lhe Foundation, the New Futures Initiative has made little headwRy in improving education. 

According to a three-year evaluation: 

The programs, policies, and structures implemented as port of New Putures have not 
begun to stimulate a fundamental restructuring of schools. For the most part, 
interventions were supplemental. leaving most of the basic activities and practices of 
schools unaltered. At best, these interventions have yet to produce more than superficial 
change (Wehlage, Smith, and Lipman, 1991, p. 51). 

Thi::; ~ not a matter of foiling to allow time for programs to Lake cITect, nor is it the problem that 

weak outcome indicators prevented recognition of the benefits of innovative programs. Rather, 

the prnbrrams themselves have been weakly conceived and poorly implemented. 

There arc sLdking similarities between the action plans of New Futures and the CIJE's 

lead communities projccl C.Onsideration of the struggles of New Futures therefore provid~s 

important lessons for the CIJE which may allow us to avoid the pitfalls that New Futures bus 

em:ountered. In chis paper, l will describe the design and implementation of New Fulures, and 

show it~ sirnilllrities t.o the CIJE':-; agenda. Next, l will summarize New Futures' succe~scs and 

frustrations.2 Finally, I will explore the implications of the New Futures experience for the CIJE. 
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111e Design of New Futures 

Just as the CIJE WU$ horn ouL of diru concern for the fate of American Jewry, the New 

Futures Initiative emerged in response to a sense of crisis in urban America. Like the CIJE, New 

Fulurcs is ccmcentrating major assistance in a few locations, and emphasizing community-wide (or 

systemic) reform, rather than isolated improvements. At the heart of New 'Futures' organizational 

pl:-m are community collaboratives: local buurds created in each of the New Futures cities whkb 

ure supposed to build consensus around goals and policies, coordinate the efforts of diverse 

agencies, and facilitate implementation or innovative programs. These collaboratives heg,m with 

detailed self-studies which served both as part oC their apflicotions to become New Futures cities, 

and as the groundwork for the ngendns they developed subsequently. Each city developed a 

management inforroation system (MIS) thot would gauge the welfare of youth and inform polii.;y 

decisions. Like lhe CUE, the Casey Foundation listed certain areas of reform thal em.:h dty was 

required t<) address, and encouraged additional reforms lhilt fit particular contexts.3 

Another similarity between New Futures and the CIJE is the decision to play an active 

parl in the development and implementation of reforms. Unlik~ the sideline role played by most 

grant-givers, New Futures provided policy guidelines, advice, imd technical assistance. New 

Futures has a liaison for each city who visits frequently. According to the ~ators, "the 

foumlaliun attempted to walk a precarious line between prescribing and shaping New Futures 

efforts according ru its own vision and encouraging local initiative nnd inventiveness" (Wehlagc, 

Smith, and Lipman, 1991, p. 8). 

The New Fulurcs lnitiative differed from the CIIB in thal it began with clear ideas ahoul 

what outcomes had to he changed. These included increased student attendance and 

acbicvcmeot, better youth employment prospects, and reductions in suspensions, course failure.c;, 

gnnlc relcntions, and teenage pregnancies. New Futures recognized, however, that these were 

/ '--:'· 
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long-term goals, and they did not expect to see mut:h change in these outcomes during the first 

few years. Thi.; thrne-yeur evaluation Cocused instead on intermediate goals, asking five m.lin 

questions (WehlAge, Smith, and Lipman, 1991, p. 17): 

1. Have the interventions stimulated school-wide changes that fundamcntaUy affect all 
sludents' experiences, or have lhe interventions functioned more as "add-ons" ... ? 

2. Hove the interventions contributed to ... more supportive und positive social 
relations ... lhroughout the school'/ 

3. Have the interventiomi led to changes in curriculum, instruction, and assessment...thnt 
genera le higher levels of student engagement in Acadcmicl;, especially in pmhlem solving 
and higher order thinking activities'! 

4. Have the interventions ... give(n teachers and principals) more autonomy and 
responsibility ... while also making them more accountable ... ? 

5. Have lhc interventions brought to the schools additional material or human ., resources .... 

Nthough Wehlagc and his colleagues observed some successes, notably the cslablishment 

of management infcmnation systems, and t;!Xciting but isolated innovalions in a few schools, by and 

larg(j the intermediate goals were not met: interventions were supplemental rather than 

fundament.11; :social relations renmim:d adversarial; there was virtually no change in curriculum 

and instruction; and autonomy, re.c;pon~ibilily, aod community resources evidenced but slighl 

increases. 

Kew Futures' Limited Success 

New f-'uturcs' gr~ate."t achievement lhus far may be Lbe "improvc.d capacity to galhcr data 

on youths" (Educalioa Week, 9/25/91, p. 12). Prior to New Futures, the cities had little precise 

information on how lhc sc;bool syi;tems were functioning. Basic <lata, such as dropout and 

uc:hievement rates, wen.: not calculated reliably. Establishing cleur procedurC-1> for gathering 

information means that the cities will he able to identify key areas of need and keep track of 

progress. For example, Lhc data pointed lo sharp discrepancies between black an<l white 

•r.-- u , .a.L.. 
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suspension rates, and this has mude suspension policies an important issue. The outcome 

imlicalms showed little change over the firsl three years, but they were nol expected to. New 

Futures participants anticipated that data-gathering will pay off in the future. 

The intermedialc outcomes, which were expected to show improvement from 1988 tu 

4 

} 991, have been the source of frustration. None of the five areas examined by Wehlage's team 

showed major improvement. For example, the most extensive structural ch~nge was the 

renrrnngemcnt of some Little Rock and Dayton middle schools into clusters of lcachers and 

students. T his plan was adopted to personalize the schooling experience for students, and to offer 

opportunities for collaboration among teachers. Yet no new curricula ur instructional approaches 

resulted from this restructuring, and it has not led to more supportive teacher-student relations. 1 

Observers reported: 

(A)t cluster meetings le~chcrs address eilhc:r ttuministrarive dcLails or individual students. 
When students ure discussed, L~acbers tend to focus on personal problems and attempt to 
find idiosyncralic solutions to individuul need.,;. They commonly perceive students' 
problems to be the result of personal character defects or the products of dysfunctional 
homes. "Problems" are usually seen as "inside" the student and his/her family; 
prescriplions or plans are designed to "fix" the student Clusters have not been used as 
opporlu11ili1.:S fur collaboration and reflection in developing broad educational strategies 
that could potentially address inslitutional sources of student failure (Wehlage, Smith, and 
Lipman, 1991, p. 22). 

111c failure tu tuke advantage of possibilities offered by clustering is symptomatic uf what 

the Wehlage tenm saw as the fundamentnl reason for lack of progress; the ab~~~ 
~ 

thu culture of educational institutions in the New Futures cities. Educators continue to see the 

sources of failure as within the studeots; lhcir ideas about improvement still refer to students' 

buckling down and doing the work. The notion th.it schools might change their practices to meet 

the needs of a changed student population has yet to permeate the :school culture. 

Another example of unchunged culture was manifested in strategic$ for dealing with the 
,,,,,..--- --

suspt::nsion problem. As New Futures began, it was not uncommon for a third of Lhe student 

i ! , 
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body in a junior high school to receive suspensions during a given school yeur. Tn some cases, 

susp~nck:<l students could not make up work they missed; this led them to fall further behind nnd 

increased their likclihoo<l of fnilure. In re.~ponse, several schools began programs of in-school 

suspensions. However, out-of-school suspensions remained common, and in-school suspensions 

were served in a harsh and punitive atmosphere that contradicted the goal of improving the 

schools' learning environments. 

5 

The ne·wspapcr account of New Futures' progress focused on a differ~nt source or 

fruslralion: tht: compl~xity of coordinating-efforts among diverse sot.ial agencies, schools, and the 

Foundalion. This tusk turned out to be much more difficult thM anticipated. The arli1;lc.; quu~es 

James Van Vlcek, chair of the collaborative in Dayton: ~k wi::'ve sobered up and faced the issues, 

we have found that gctling collahoration between those players is a much more complicated and 

difficult game than we expected" (p. 12). Part of the difficulty l~y in nul spending enough time 

imd energy building coalitions und consensus at the out-.et. Oti~ Johnson, who leads the Savannah 

collAborative, is quoted n.s saying: '1f we had used at least the first six months to plan and to do a 

1uL uf bridgi::-building and coordination that we had to struggle with through the first year, I think 

it would h:lvc hcen much smoother" (p. 13). 

The pui;h to get started led to an appearance of a top-down project, though that was not 

Lhl! intention. Teachers, principals, and social workers••thosc who have contact wilh the youth

were not heavily involved in generating programs. Both the news account and the evaluation 

report describe little progress in encouraging teucbers and principals to develop new program.c;, 

nnd school staff appeared suspicious about whether their supposed empowerment wa5 as real ,\S it 

wns made out Lo be (see w~hlage, Smith, and Lipman, 1991, p. 31). 

inherent tensions in an outside intervention ccmtrihuted to these t.lifficulties. The use of 

policy cvalualion hus made some participants feel ~whip-sawed around" (Educalion Week, 9(25/91, 

\ ! 
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p. 15). A Dayton principal explnined. "We were always responding to ... either the collahorative or 

lhc foum.laLiun. ll wa!j very fru:;lrating for teachers who were nol unr.lerstanding why the changes 

were Ol;(;urring" (Education Week, 9(25/91, p. 15). Another te.nsion emerged in the use of 

technical assistance: While some participants objected to top-down reforms, others complained 

c.hac staff development eITorLS have been brief and limited, rather Lban :;ustained. 

According to lhc evaluation team, the New Futures projects in the four cities have 

suffered from the lack of an overall vision or what nee<ls to be changed. HowJ exactly, i.hould 

students' and teachers' duily lives be different'! There seem to be no answers to this question. 

Implications: How Can the CIJE Avoid Simi)ar Frostration? 

The New Futures experience olicrs four critit;al lei.sons for the CIJE: (1) the neoo for a 

vision abouL lhc content of educationttl and cornrnuoicy reforms; (2) the need to modify tbe 

culture of schools and olbcr institutions along with their structures; (3) the importance of 

bnlancing enthusiasm and momentum with coalition-building and careful thinking ahout programs; 

.:ind ( 4) the need for awareness of inherent tensions in an intervention stimulated in pan by 

external sources. 

The importance or content. Allhough New Future.,; provided general guidelines, no 

p.irlicular programs were specified. This plan may well have been appropriate in light o[ concerns 

abnut tC>p-down reform. Yet the community collaboratives also failed to enact visions of 

educational restructuring, and most new programs were minor "add-ons" to cxisling c;tructures. 

Wchlagu antJ hi!; colleugues concluded that reforms would remain isolated nnd ineITcctivc without 

a clear vision of overall educational reform. Such a vision must be informed hy current 

knowledge about education, yet at the sume time emerge from partit.:ipation of "street-level" 

educators--tbose who deal directly with youth. 

, i- u , 1, 
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This finding places the CIJE's "bcsl practices" project at the center of its operation. 

' - iJI .L L. 

I ~ ,., 
Through a deliberate and wide-rnnging planning process, each lend com.muuiLy mw;t develop a y-H .Y 

..r I 
broad vision o[ its desired educational programs and outcomes. Spe!cific programs can then be 

devel()ped in collnboratioo with the CUE, drawing on knowledge generated by the best praclices 

project. l1l addition Lo in.furmaLion about ''whut works," the best practices project can provide 

access to technical support out"idc lhe community and the CUE. This support must be sustained 

rather than limited to brief iatcrvcnLions, and it must be desired by local educators rather than 

Coislcd from above. In short, each lead community must be able to answer the question, "how 

should sludcnLs' and educators' dnily lives be different?ft; and Lbe best practices project musL 

provide aecess t<l knowledge that will help gencrale the answers. 

Changing culLurc as well Wi structure. Jewish educators arc nu less likely than sta!I in 

secular schools to find sources oC failure outside their institutions. Indeed, the dimini6hed 

(lbough nol eradicated) threat of anti-semitism, the rise in mixed-marriage families, disillusion 

with Israel. and the general reduction of spirituality in American public and private lifc,4 all may 

lower the interests of youth in lhcir JC\\-ishncss and raise the chances of failure for Jewish 

education. Thus, Jewish educators would be quite correct to claim lhat if North American youth 

foil to remain Jewish, it is largely due to circumstances beyocd the educators' control. But lb.is is 

bt:l>ides the point. At issue is not external impediments, hut how educational an<l social agencies 

can re.c;pond to changing extcmc1l circumstances. In New Futures cities, educators have m.Jinly 

attempted to get students to tll exisling institutions. If CIJE communities do the same, their 

\ 

likdihoud u( failurn is equally great. Instead, lead communities must consider changes in their ) 

org.Jnizationul structure" and underlying c1ssumptions to meel lhc n~s of o changing Jewish 

world. 
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How do CIJE plans address this concern? The intention to mobilize support for 

c<lut.:aliun, niising uwareness of its centrality in all sectors of the community, is an importanL first 

step, particularly i;incc il is expected to result in new lay leadership for education and community 

collaboration. New Futures' experience shows that this tactic is necessary but nol sufficient. 1n 

New Futures dtie.,;, community collaboratives gu.lvanized support and provided the moral authority 

under which change could take place. Yet lillle fundamental change occurred. Educators have 

not experimented much with new curricula, instruclional methods, responsibilities or roles, 

because their basic beliefs about teaching and learning have nor changc.:<l. 

It is possihle that the CIJE's sLrategy of building a profession of Jewish education address 

this problem. Perhaps unlike the secular educational world, where methods are well-entrenched, 

profcssionaliwtiun in Jewish education will carry with it un openness to alternatives, encouraging 

Lc~chcrs to create and use new knowledge about effective progrnrns. Pruf<..:$siomilization may 

bring out the capacily Lo cxpcrimunt with "hest practices" and a willingness to adopl them when 

they appear to work. 

Bolance enlhusiasm wilh cttrcful phmning. Those involved in New Futures believe they 

should have spent more time huilding coalitions and establishing stralcgies before introducing new 

programs. Douglas W. Nelson, executive dircclor o( the Casey Foundation, regrets that more 

Limc was not taken for planning. He observed: •we made it more difficult, in the interest of 

using the urgenc,,-y of the moment and the excilcment of commitment, Lo include und get 

uwncn;hip at more levels" (Education Weck, 9/25/91, p. 13). Again, iL is not just the structure 

Lhat requires change--this can be mandated from ahove--but the unspoken u.,;sumptions anti beliefs 

lhal guide cvea:rydc1y behavior which require rcdefioition. lnstitulional culture> cannot he changed 

by fiut, hut only through a slow proce~ of mutual consultation and increasing commitment. 

,., •w• ..,~ 
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Lead communities also need a long planning period to develop new educationnl programs 

LhnL are rich in content and far-reaching in impact. Tius prol:t;.Ss requires u thorough scl(-stuuy, 

fnmk appraisal of current problems, discussions of goals with diverse mcmbt:rs of the communily, 

and careful consideration of existing knowledge. If "lead communities" is a twenty-year projccL, 

surely it is worlh Laking i:1 year ur more for preparation. Deliberation at the planning stage 

creates a risk that momentum will be lost, and it may be important to take steps to keep 

enthusiasm high, but the lesson of New Futures show that enthusiasm musl cot overtake careful 

plunning. The current schedule (or the l~d communities projecl (as of Junuary, 1992) app~i:irs to 

have taken account of these concerns. 

Awarene...,s of unavoidable tensions. New Futures' experience highlights tensions that arc 

inherent to the process of an outside intervention, and the CIJE must be sem;itive so the effects 

of such tensions can be mitigated. The CUE must recognize the need for stability after dramatic 

initiul changes take place. The CIJE's evaluation plan must be developed and agreed upon by all 

parties before the end of the lead communities' planning period. Technical support from thC! 

CUE must be sustained, rather lhon haphazard. While the CUE cannot huh..l back constructive 

criticism, it must balance criticism with support for honest efforts. Many of th~.se laclil:S hove 

been used by New Futures, and they may well account for the face that New Futures is still 

ungoing ,md bas hopes of eventual success, despite the frustrations of the early ycan;. 

C'..onclusinn 

The Nr;;w Futures Initiative, the Casey Foundation's effort to improve the lot of atMrisk 

youth in four American cities, bas been limited by supplemental rather than fundamental change, 

the inahility Lo modify underlying beliefs even where structural changei; occur, and by the 

l:omplexities of coordinating the work of diverse agencies. Although it will be difficult for the 

CIJE to overcome these challenges, aw,1reness of their likely emergence may help forestall them 

• n .., • • 4-
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or mitigate their conscquenc~s. In particular, the CUE should help lead communities develop 

their visions of nc.,-w educational programs; lhink abuul cultural as well as structural change; 

ensure a thorough self-study, wide-ranging participation, and careful planning; and remain 

sensilivc lo tensions that are unavoidable when an outside agent is the stimulus of change. 

10 

Lo alecba ha-m'lacha ligmor, v'lo uta ben horin l'hibaLcl mi-menah. Ha-yom kutzar v'ha
m'lac,;ha m'rubnh, v'hn-poalim atzcylim, v'ha-sahar harbeh. U-va'al ha-bayit doh<.:k --- Pirke 
Avol. 

(It is not your responsibility lo finish the task, but neither are you free to shirk it. The 
day is short and the ta.5k is large, the workers are lazy, and the reward is great. And the 
Master of the House is pressing -- Sayings of the Fathers.) 

NOTES AND REFERENCES 

1. Lawrence, MassachuscllS, was originaliy included as well, with a., additional S10 million, but it was 
tlruppcd during the second year afler lhc wmmunicy failed to reset, consensus on how to proceed. 

2. This acc.;ount relies largely on two sources. One is an Education W~k news report by Dt:borah L 
Cohen, which appeared on St:pt. 25, 1991. The: second is an academic paper by the Casey Foundation's 
evaluation team: Gary G. Wehlage, Gregory Smith, and Pauline Lipman, "Restructuring Urban Schools: 
The New Futures Experience" (Madison, Wl; Cemt:r on Organization and Rui.trucrnring of Schools, May 
1991). 

3. The reforms r~uired (or "iarongly encouraged") by the Casey Foundation were site-based management, 
m.:xibility for teachers, Jnd!vidualizea m:atment or students, Slaff cteveJopment, and community-wide 
collahoration. This list is longer than the CIJE's, whose required clements are building lhc educational 
profession and mobilizing community !.upport /l ·.~ . 
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4. On the decline or spiriluality in America, see Robcn N. Bellah et. al, Habits of the Heart (Berkeley, c 

CA: University of California Press, 1985). 
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AdUicipated Content of First Reports 
November, 1992 

COMMENTS WELCOME 

The first reports from the monitoring, evaluation, and 
feedback project are due at the end of January, 1993. The 
reports, one for each community, will be based on initial 
visits to the communities during November-December 1992. Each 
local CIJE director will receive the report on his/her 
community, and the field researchers will be available to 
,resent relevant portions of the reports orally to appropriate 
yroups within the communities. A summary report will also be 
prepared for the CIJE staff and board subcommittee on 
evaluation. 

What will the reports contain? The task of the evaluation 
project during the CIJE's first year is to monitor the process 
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0DHbecoming a lead community, with attention to emerging 
visions of Jewish education, and a focus on the "enabling 
elements" described in A Time to Act: community mobilization, 
and the professional lives of educators . The reports will 
serve as "mirrors" to the community, displaying the current 
state of Jewish education and the ongoing efforts to improve 
it. The first reports will be primarily descriptive rather 
than analytic, and we anticipate discussion of the following 
areas : 

Description of the community and its education system 



(1) The community as a whole: What is the character of this 
Jewish community? What do some of its leaders perceive as 
important strengths and resources upon which to build? 

(2) Education system: What is the structure of Jewish 
education in this community? What institutions are involved , 
and, roughly, what is the nature of their personnel? 

Becoming a lead community 
(1) Preparation: What motivated participants to become 

Hit <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part .. . 
BMAIL> 
2a~olved in the lead community proposal? What did/do they 
hope to gain--for their own communities, and for American 
Jewry more generally? Who was involved in the proposal
writing process? How, if at all, has participation in the 
local CIJE effort changed since then? What does the concept 
of a "lead community" mean to members of this community? 

.~) Mobilization : Who is presently involved in the 
community's CIJE effort? Who is not involved? What role do 
educators play in the CIJE, and/or what role is envisioned for 
them? To what extent are diverse groups represented in the 
local CIJE efforts? What attempts are underway to broaden 
financial support for Jewish education? 

(3) Visions: Who in the community has given thought to goals 
for Jewish education? What programs are envisioned or newly 
established? What is the diversity of views about the desired 
future of Jewish education in this community? To what extent 
are these views seen as attainable? 

Challenges to the community 
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1H~s section will focus on issues that emerge as key 

, rhallenges to the efforts to establish a broad-based planning 
, rocess for community-wide improvement of Jewish education. 
For example, the need to develop visions for Jewish education, 
or to draw educators into the local CIJE effort, might turn 
out to be important issues. This section is based on the 
premise that the CIJE lead communities project is more than 
"just another project;" its goal is fundamental, systemic 
invigoration of Jewish education in these communities and, 
ultimately, throughout North America. 
BMAIL> 
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I'm glad it will work out to send a f.r. to the meeting on the 23/24. 
I am sure any of them would represent the project well. If one must be 
recommended I suggest Claire since she has been presenting the project 
so much lately. 

However, let me make one more pitch to send all three field 
researchers. 
First, I made an issue of this a couple of weeks ago so they already 
think all three of them are going . Second, all three will be visiting 
all three communities at some times, and it would be good for them to 
be introduced to the leaders of the other communities. Third, they 
would just be in the background during the meetings and not speak 
except to answer questions and to present the project if asked, and 
then only one of them would present. 

P.S. I received a letter from Julie today in which she says they have 
an appointment to meet with Barry Holtz prior to the meeting on the 
23rd-- "an informal get-acquainted session" she calls it. So it looks 
like they've already set up their trips . That's my fault--I told them 
they were going a couple of weeks ago. 
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Ms. Annette Hochstein 
Mandel Institute of Jerusalem 
22a Hatzfira St. 
Jerusalem 93012 ISRAEL 

Dear Annette, 

General: ext 6708/68m 
Personal: ext 

As usual I enjoyed our visit today and found it very helpful for stimulating my thinking 
about the evaluation project. I enclose a draft of the tentative schedule for field research. 
Following our discussion, I would add the following items: 

(a) Late October: conference call with evaluation staff (AG, EG, and field researchers) and 
AH and SF t0 discuss the probable content of the January reports. This will be preceded 
by informal sharing of ideas about what might go into the reports within this group and with 
others e.g. Art. Barry. 

(b) Mid-January: advisory committee (SF, AH. JC, Ml) will review a draft of the report to 
be released at the end of the month. We will get this co you as early in January as possible, 
and we will need a quick turnaround on your response. 

The tentative schedule was prepared to give us a sense of what our workload is and how 
much we can get done in a year. IL is definitely subject to modification to take into account the 
needs of the lead communities and other contingencies that may arise. 

As I explained t0day, the initial visit is not intended to be a rigorous data-gathering exercise, 
but is aimed more at orienting ourselves to the communities, introducing ourselves to the local 
CUE organizers, finding a place to live for Claire and Julie, etc. It will be a low-keyvisit. I think 
your suggestion of asking Shulamith to introduce us to the local CIJE leader(s) will facilitate this 
approach. It may be useful to arrange a meeting with her first, to work out the guidelines for entry 
into the leacl communities. Alternativeiy, we may work on this long-distance and a:.k her to meet 
with each researcher separately for a short time immediately prior to their first trip to their own 
communities. 

The second set of visits (Nov.-Dec) will be more intensive, consisting primarily of interviews 
which will address all three of our substantive questions. Because the visit will be only a week 
long, the number of respondents will be limited, probably includingthe first and part of the second 
segments of our "snowball" sample (local CIJE leaders and leading educators). 

With regard to the question you raised about what if a respondent says, "I don' t know about 
goals, you tell me," the interviewers will have a variety of probes which may simulate responses 
despite initial hesitation. More generally, I agree that we need to prepare the field researchers as 
well as possible so such responses will not take them by surprise. I hope that by posing the 
question about goals, we will stimulate participants in lead communities to think about aims for 



Jewish education, and provoke a dialogue among them. Incidentally, I would not be too dismayed 
if the federation professionals are unconcerned or are unable to articulate goals for education. 
After all, that is not their area. I think it is more important that CIJE induce the educators in the 
community to articulate a (hopefully coherent and as cohesive as possible) vision or visions, and 
to think about how the vision(s) might be attained. But the visions question cannot be restricted 
to the educators, but rather reach out to the communal professionals, the lay leaders, congregants, 
etc. We will be examining not only the visions themselves, but the process each lead community 
lays out for itself to establish and achieve educational goals. 

I also like your suggestion of contacting people outside the local communities, particularly 
persons at the national training seminaries. There could be two purposes to such discussions: (1) 
Provide background information for field researchers on the range of possible goals for Jewish 
education that may or may not be expressed in lead communities; (2) Gather information on the 
links, if any, between the training institutions (and/or their affiliated movements) and the lead 
communities. The down side to this plan is that our time is limited and I'm not sure how to work 
it in. At a minimum, I think it is important that we make time for the field researchers to meet 
with Barry Holtz. 

I'm glad things went well in the States and I'm delighted and excited that the project has 
truly started. I think you and Seymour should take pride i:1 each major step. We in the evaluation 
project will try to do our pan to keep things moving in the right direction. 

As always, 

Adam 

CC: Ellen Goldring 
Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rotten berg 
Julie Tammivaara 

P.S. I have enclosed my receipts for the trip to London. They include: 

airfare 
taxis 
underground 

TOTAL 

189 pounds sterling 
21 
5 

215 pounds sterling 

If you prefer to reimburse me in dollars, this comes to $430. 
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Dear Annette, 

General: ext 6708/6803 
Personal: ext 

As usual I enjoyed our visit today and found it very helpful for stimulating my thinking 
about the evaluation project. I enclose a draft of the tentative schedule for field research. 
Following our discussion. J would add the following items: 

(a) Late October: conference call with evaluation staff (AG, EG, and field researchers) and 
AH and SF to discuss the probable content of the January reports. This will be preceded 
by informal sharing of ideas about what might gG into the reports within this group and with 
others e.g. An, Barry. 

(b) Mid-January: advisory committee (SF, AH, JC, Ml) will review a draft of the report to 

be released at the end of the month. We will ge: this to you as early in January as possible, 
and we will need a quick turnaround on your response. 

The tentative schedule was prepared to give us a sense of what our workload is and how 
much we can get done in a year. It is definitely subject to modification to take into account the 
needs of the lead communities and other contingencies that may arise. 

As I explained today, the initial visit is not intended to be a rigorous data-gathering exercise, 
but is aimed more at orienting ourselves to the comrr.unities, introducing ourselves to the local 
CIJE organizers, finding a place to live for Claire and Julie, etc. It will be a low-keyvisit. I think 
your suggestion of asking Shulamith to introduce us to the local CIJE leader(s) will facilitate this 
approach. It may be useful to arrange a meeting with her first, to work out the guidelines for entry 
into the lead communities. Alternatively, we may work on this long-distance and a:,k her to meet 
with each researcher separately for a short time immediately prior to their first trip to their own 
communities. 

The second set of visits(Nov.-Dec) will be more intensive, consisting primarily of interviews 
which will address all three of our substantive questions. Because the visit will be only a week 
long, the number of respondents will be limited, probably including the firstand part of the second 
segments of our "snowball" sample (local CIJE leaders and leading educators). 

With regard to the question you raised about what if a respondent says, "I don't know about 
goals, you tell me," the interviewers will have a variety of probes which may simulate responses 
despite initial hesitation. More generally, I agree that we need to prepare the field researchers as 
well as possible so such responses wi ll not take them by surprise. I hope that by posing the 
question about goals, we will stimulate participants in lead communities to think about aims for 



Jewish education, and provoke a dialogue among them. Incidentally, I would not be too dismayed 
if the federation professionals are unconcerned or are unable to articulate goals for education. 
After all, that is not their area. I think it is more important that CUE induce the educators in the 
community to articulate a (hopefully coherent and as cohesive as possible) vision or visions, and 
to think about how the vision(s) might be attained. But the visions question cannot be restricted 
to the educators, but rather reach out to the communal professionals, the lay leaders, congregants, 
etc. We will be examining not only the visions themselves, but the process each lead community 
lays out for itself to establish and achieve educational goals. 

I also like your suggestion of contacting people outside the local communities, particularly 
persons at the national training seminaries. There could be two purposes to such discussions: (1) 
Provide background information for field researchers on the range of possible goals for Jewish 
education that may or may not be expressed in lead communities; (2) Gather information on the 
links, if any, between the training institutions (and/or their affiliated movements) and the lead 
communities. The down side to this plan is that our time is limited and I'm not sure how to work 
it in. At a minimum, I think it is important that we make time for the field researchers to meet 
with Barry Holtz. 

I'm glad things went well in the States and I'm delighted and excited that the project has 
truly started. I think you and Seymour should take pride in each major step. We in the evaluation 
project will try to do our part to keep things moving in the right direction. 

As always, 

Adam 

CC: Ellen Goldring 
Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rotten berg 
Julie Tammivaara 

P.S. I have enclosed my receipts for the trip to London. They include: 

airfare 
taxis 
underground 

TOTAL 

189 pounds sterling 
21 
5 

215 pounds sterling 

If you prefer to reimburse me in dollars, this comes to $430. 
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Dear Julie, 
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I was so pleased to receive your letter with the draft of the interview questions. I 
think the team is making excellent progress. l've taken a few extra days to respond 
since you've given me a lot to respond to! 

I'd like to raise three general issues, and then a few specific points about each section: 

GENERAL QUESTIONS 
( 1) All three lists of questions are termed "Questions for Jewish Educators." Yet 
questions about vision and about mobilization need to be asked of a broader set of 
respondents, including professional and lay leaders in communal organizations, parents/ 
congn~gants, members of JCC's, perhaps unaffiliated Jews, etc. How will you handle 
these different audiences? Will you develop separate protocols for each category? I'm 
sure that many of the same questions can be asked of different types of persons, but 
some questions might be more appropriate for educators than for other respondents. 
Particularly in the questions about vision, we need to think about varied ways of 
approaching the subject. 

Perhaps we should step back and lay out the possible different categories of 
interviewees. These might be: 

professional educators (mainly teachers and principals) 
rabbis (who are educators to varying degrees) 
students (would need to limit this: e.g. secondary only?) 
parents of students 
congregants who are not parents 

--especially lay leaders of congregations 
JCC members 
professional leaders of communal organizations (eg, Fed,JCC) 
lay leaders of communal organizations 
persons unaffiliated with congregations and JCC's 

DIRECTORS Andre" McPhcr<an D.-·irl R,fTc 



I want to raise some questions about this list. First, what have l left out? Second, 
how are we going to prioritize conducting interviews with persons In these groups? 
Will we omit some of them? Which ones? Third, how will the interview questions be 
modified for these groups of respondents? 

As a first cut, let me go back to the methods section of my "tentative plan" which I 
presented in August. I listed three starting points from which we would snowball 
outward: 

(1) Key actors involved in the I.e. proposal 
(2) Leaders of community organizations involved in education 
(3) Random samples of lay persons not included in (1) or (2) 

2 

If we follow this plan, we would first need interview questions for professional and lay 
leaders of communal organizations, professional educators and rabbis, and lay leaders 
of congregations. (Perhaps lay leaders of communal organizations could have the same 
interview questions as lay leaders of congregations.) This plan gives lower priority to 
interviewing students. 

This discussion leads me to conclude that you wlll need three versions of the questions 
about vision, and possibly mobilization: 

(a) questions for educators 
(b) questions for other professionals 
(c) questions for lay persons, including leaders of communal organizations and of 
congregations, parents, etc. 

Time permitting, there could be a fourth version of the questions about vision for 
students. 

How does this sound to you? I'd be happy to hear about alternative approaches. I'm 
sure there will be a lot of overlap among these versions of the questions-perhaps the 
main difference would be in the way you introduce the questions. 

(2) There are a lot of questions here!! I am concerned about the length of the 
interviews, particularly for educators, who would presumably be responding to all three 
sections. How can these questions be prioritized? Here are a couple of alternate 
ideas: 

(a) Ask only the visions questions in the Nov.-Dec. visits. In the Jan.-Apr. 
visits, ask the mobilization and professionalism questions of persons interviewed 
previously, and ask the visions questions of a broader sample. In the May-June 
visits, ask again about visions and mobilization (to monitor changes), and ask 
about professionalism from a broader sample. 
(b) From a limited sample, ask about all three subjects in the Nov.-Dec. visits. 



(Non-educators would not be asked about professionalism.) Broaden the sample 
and ask about all three subjects in Jan.-Apr. For the May-June visits, return to 
key respondents to monitor changes in vision and mobilization. 

My concern with plan (b) is that there would be a !.Q,!;; of questions for one round of 
interviews. Of course, many variations on these ideas are possible. For example, you 
could follow plan (a) but add mobilization questions numbers 1 - 7 for the Nov .-Dec. 
interviews. I hope you will discuss these and other plans that you devise and let me 
know what you intend to do. 
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(3) Do you have any plans to pilot the questions? I urge you to do so. The easiest 
thing is to try them out on each other, and that is certainly a good way to start. But I 
suggest finding some interview subjects outside the lead communities who would be 
willing to help out by responding to the questions. As you well know, practice 
interviews of realistic subjects will help prepare you for the kinds of responses you 
may receive in the I.e. 's. In addition, practicing the interviews will show if I am right 
to be concerned about the length of the interviews. 

SPECIFIC QUESTIONS 
Generally I think you've devised some high-quality questions. A few reactions: 

Vision questions: 
Obviously you need some sort of warm-up here, and as l noted above, the warm-up will 
likely be different for different categories of respondents. Non-educators will have 
much less to say about these questions. What sort of probes can we devise to help 
them along? For example: 

What should Jewish education in this community look like in five years? How 
does that differ from what exists today? 
What kind of Jewish education would you like your children or grandchildren to 
receive? Is that type of education available today? (If not): What changes are 
needed to bring that about? 

Mobilization questions: 
Again, some sort of introduction is needed. What is the process referred to in question 
I? 

What are the points behind questions 8 and 9? (I can make some guesses, but I'd like 
to hear your views. I'm not criticizing, just wondering.) 

I think question # 13 is great. Why does it come under mobilization? Does it link up 
with the visions questions? 



What do we mean by "policy and funding decisions" in question # 16? We definitely 
need to know this, but I wonder if we need a more subtle way of asking it. 

Professionalization questions: 
We've been using "prof essionalization" and "professionalism" as a shorthand for 
referring to this topic. Let's not lose sight of the fact that most Jewish educators are 
not full-time professionals, and many are not making a career of Jewish education. 

4 

Nor should we take it as given that this is a goal of the reform of Jewish education. 
So let's use our shorthand, but remember that, more accurately, these questions are 
about the professional lives of educators, i.e. the conditions under which they work and 
the efforts they expend. We can take it as a given that one goal is to improve the 
professional lives of educators--that is a required element of A Time to Act. 

Unlike the other sections, these questions are clearly intended only for educators. 
Questions for non-educators about the professional lives of educators would come under 
vision. 

At the beginning of this section {or elsewhere), we need to establish some basic 
background information such as how much they teach/administer, what their subjects 
are if they are teachers, how long they've been Jewish educators, etc. 

Generally I think these questions get at the heart of the matter. Someone should 
review the Los Angeles Jewish Teachers Survey--and any other community teacher 
survey--to sec if there are other ideas. 

****************************************** 
I hope these responses are helpful, and that you can discuss them in upcoming weekly 
conference calls as well as in group meetings. I just heard from Ellen that the first 
"official" team visit may be to Atlanta in late October, so that leaves about five weeks 
to address these issues and polish the questions. I would appreciate the opportunity to 
respond at least once more to the next draft of the questions and to any decisions you 
make regarding which sections to ask of whom at what point in the year. If time gets 
short, remember that you can reach me by fax. 

Thanks much for keeping me up-to-date. 

Best, 

Adam 

cc: Roberta, Claire, Ellen, Annette 
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Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 

VISION 

VISION From Old French videre, to see. 

To have vision implies the ability to see things as they are, as they 
can be, and as they should be. A visionary thinks beyond the present; 
ideas have a shape; persistence is crucial. Vision and visionary can 
denote both qualities of unusual discernment (positive) and of 
unrealistic fantasy (negative). Where the line is drawn may depend upon 
realization; that is, when the vision is realized, its holder is 
redeemed. To see things as they are is a skill; as they can be 
is a political one, and as they should be is a moral issue. 

1. What is the purpose of Jewish education? 

2. Describe changes you have seen in Jewish education over the 
years. 

a. What beliefs have been confirmed? 
b. ~hat beliefs have been challenged? 

3. What is your vision of Jewish education? (Probe for specifics in 
organization, process, outcome, clients, etc.) 

4. How shared is your vision with others? 

5. Who does not share your vision? Uhy? 

6. What is needed to realize your vision? 

7. Realistically, what could be achieved in :he next five years or 
so? 

8. Who and what are your sources of influence? (Probe: reading, 
talking, workshops, courses, etc.) 

9. What are two or three Jewish precepts that have guided you? 

10. What are some important precepts that particularly apply to Jewish 
education or schooling? (Probe: give some alternatives.) 



Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tamrnivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 

l:iOBILIZATION 

n.b. Need to keep in mind who are the mobilizers, who are the 
mobilized. 

1. Who is involved in the process? 

2. Who is the »driver?» 

3. What has been done to get people involved in Jewish life in your 
community? 

4. What would you like to see done? (Alternative: What should have 
been done?) 

5. How do strategies differ for different ca:egories of people? (For 
example, families with young children, fartilies with gro\111 
children, families with no children, sing:es, intermarried 
couples, etc.) 

6. In ~hat ways do you feel connected to the Jewish community? 

7. When do you (or in what ways do you) feel alienated from the 
Jewish community? (Probe : What makes you proud/ashamed of the 
community?) 

8. What does Israel mean to you? (Get at unconditional versus 
conditional support issue, religious vs . national issue, etc.) 

9. What are the major threats to the survival of the Jews in this 
country? Worl dwide? 

10. What constitutes support for Jewish education? (Probe: 
resources, people, attitudes, etc.) 

11. What signs would indicate to you things were improving in Jewish 
education? 

12. What would inspire you to become even more involved in Jewish 
education? 

13. Hany adults criticize their early Jewish education . Why do you 
think this is so? 



14. Who is not reached by your community's efforts to increase 
involvement? 

15. Who chooses not to become involved? Why? 

16. Who shapes policy and funding decisions about Jewish education? 

2 



Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tamrnivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 

PROFESSIONALIZATION: 

1. At what point did you make a definite decision to become an 
educator? 
(Probe: what were specific circumstances at the time?) 

2. What were the main attractions the job held for you? 

3. What people were influential in your decision to become an 
educator? 
(Probe: Family, Friends, Other Educators, Others?) 

4. Thinking back to when you decided to become an educator ... What 
qualities did you possess that you thought suited you to this 
work? 

5. In what ways is your work different from what you expected when 
you began as an educator? 

6. Tell me about your formal schooling. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

Grammar school 
High school 
College 
Non-formal training 

7. How long have you held your current position? 

8 . What positions (and for how long) did you hold before this one? 
(Affirm non-paying, non-institutional work.) 

9. How many other educators work with you? 

10. How long have each of them held their current position? 

11. Imagine you were having a conversation with a prospective 
educator. How would you describe what you do? (Probe: 
frustrations and benefits of work as well as content.) 

12. What would you tell prospective students and parents about your 
educational program? 

13. Think for a moment about your fellow educators. 



a. When and where do you interact with them? (Probe: singly 
or in groups) 

b. How are educators as a group perceived by others? 
c. How do others show they respect (or do not respect) you? 

14. What salary and/or benefits do you receive? 

15. Looking ahead, what career opportunities do you see for yourself? 

16. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to 
you? 

17. What opportunities for professi onal growth (workshops, college 
courses, conferences, etc.) have you had? 

18 . In what areas of your work do you feel powerful? Not so powerful? 
(Probe: explain in detail) 

19. Thinking back on your own Jewish education, describe a really 
wonderful teacher you had. 

20 . Describe a teacher who was not so wonderful. 

21. How do lay people assist you in your work? 

22. How should they be assisting you? 

23. As you think about your work, what do you see as the main 
purpose(s) of Jewish education? 

24. How would you like to see your students changed or transformed as 
a result of your teaching? 

25. Describe a model 40-year-old Jewish person. (Allow for multiple 
descriptions . ) 

26. What changes have you effected in the structure of your 
educational program? 

27. What circumstances would cause you to leave your position? 

28. When was the last time you were tempted to leave? (Probe: What 
were specific circumstances? What happened?) 

29. What two or three changes would significantly improve your 
situation? 

30. What kinds of decisions do you participate in at your school? 
(Probe: specific examples.) 

31. What resource materials are available to you? 

32. How is curriculum chosen? nodified? 

2 



33. How has status of Jewish educators changed since you became 
involved either as a student or teacher? 

3 
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Dear Annette, 

General: ext 6708/6803 
Pcrsonul: ext 

As usual I enjoyed our visit today and found it very helpful for stimulating my thinking 
about the evaluation project. 1 enclose a draft of the tentative schedule for field research. 
Following our discussion, I would add the following items: 

(a) Late October: conference call with evaluation staff(AG, EG, and field researchers) and 
AH and SF to discuss the probable content of the January reports. This will be preceded 
by informal sharing of ideas about what might go into the reports within this group and with 
others e.g. Art, Barry. 

(b) Mid-January: advisory committee (SF, AH, JC, MI) will review a draft of the report to 
be released at the end of the month. We will get this to you as early in January as possible, 
and we will need a quick turnaround on your response. 

The tentative schedule was prepared to give us a sense of what our workload is and how 
much we can get done in a year. It is definitely subject to modification to take into account the 
needs of the lead communities and other contingencies that may arise. 

As I explained today. the initial visit is not intended to be a rigorous data-gathering exercise, 
but is aimed more at orienting ourselves to the communities, introducing ourselves to the local 
CIJE organizers, finding a place to live for Claire and Julie, etc. It will be a low-keyvisit. I think 
your suggestion of asking Shulamith to introduce us to the local CUE leader(s) will facilitate this 
approach. It may be useful to arrange a meeting with her first, to work out the guidelines for entry 
into the lead communities. Alternative1y, we may work on this long-distance and a:-k her 10 meet 
with each researcher separately for a short time immediately prior to their first trip to their own 
communities. 

The second set of visits (Nov.-Dec) will be more intensive, consisting primarily of interviews 
which will address all three of our substantive questions. Because the visit will be only a week 
long, the number of respondents will be limited, probably including the first and part of the second 
segments of our "snowball" sample (local CIJE leaders and leading educators). 

With regard to the question you raised about what if a respondent says, "I don't know about 
goals. you tell me," the interviewers will have a variety of probes which may simulate responses 
despite initial hesitation. More generally. I agree that we need to prepare the field researchers as 
well as possible so such responses will not take them by surprise. I hope that by posing the 
question about goals, we will stimulate participants in lead communities to think about aims for 



Jewish education, and provoke a dialogue among them. Incidentally, I would not be too dismayed 
if the federation professionals are unconcerned or are unable 10 aniculate goals for education. 
After all, that is not their area. I think it is more important that CIJE induce the educators in the 
community to articulate a (hopefully coherent and as cohesive as possible) vision or visions, and 
to think about how the vision(s) might be attained. But the visions question cannot be restricted 
to the educators, but rather reach out to the communal professionals, the lay leaders, congregants, 
etc. We will be examining not only the visions themselves, but the process each lead community 
lays out for itself to establish and achieve educational goals. 

I also like your suggestion of contacting people outside the local communities, particularly 
persons at the national training seminaries. There could be two purposes to such discussions: (l) 
Provide background information for field researchers on the range of possible goals for Jewish 
education that may or may not be expressed in lead communities; (2) Gather information on the 
links, if any, between the training institutions (and/or their affiliated movements) and the lead 
communities. The down side to this plan is that our time is limited and I'm not sure how to work 
it in. At a minimum, I think it is important that we make time for the field researchers to meet 
with Barry Holtz. 

I'm glad things went well in the States and I'm delighted and excited that the project has 
truly started. I think you and Seymour should take pride in each major step. We in the evaluation 
project will try 10 do our pan to keep things moving in the right direction. 

As always. 

Adam 

CC: Ellen Goldring 
Robena Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 

P.S. I have enclosed my receipts for the trip to London. They include: 

airfare 
taxis 
underground 

TOTAL 

189 pounds sterling 
21 
5 

215 pounds sterling 

If you prefer to reimburse me in dollars, this comes to $430. 



Via: UK.AC.ED.ERCVAX; 11 SEP 92 12:24:41 BST 
Date: Fri, 11 SEP 92 12:23:46 
From: EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK 
To: annette@hujivms 
Subject: reports 
Sender: JANET "EKJC68@UK.AC . EDINBURGH . ERCVAX" 

<EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK> 

Annette, 

In anticipation of introductory meetings in the lead communities, 

Hit <CR> for next page, to skip to next part ... 
BMAIL> 
tffH field researchers are asking what they should say about reports. 
Ellen and I have decided we need to come up with something more 
definite than we've said so far. This would be part of an informal 
presentation that the field researchers will make when they are 
introduced by Shularnith to people in their own l.c.'s. These meetings 
will stress our collaborative spirit and show that we view them as 
clients as well as our subjects. It will provide opportunities for 
~ ~stions as well as for l.c. participants to say how monitoring and 
eva ation can help them, what types of information they would like, etc. 

What follows is a draft of what we could say about reporting. I'd welcome 
any cornrnents you may have. 

Field Researcher reports in lead communities: 
A Tentative Proposal 

The tentative plan of work for field researchers calls for 
preparing three written reports, to be released in late January, 
early May, and early July . The first two reports will be 
primarily descriptive, while the third will be more analytic, and 

Hit <CR> for next page, to skip to next part ... 
BMAIL> 
~~ml address changes that occur over the course of the year . 

. 2 purpose of these reports is to provide feedback to both the 
na~ ,al and local CIJEs on each community's progress toward 
planning and, ultimately, implementing programs that will 
substantially improve Jewish education and that can serve as a 
model for the rest of North America. It is not possible to say 
3.t this point what we mean by "improve"; indeed part of the field 
researchers' task will be to discover and articulate each 
~ornmunity 's visions of improvement. Based on A TIME TO ACT, we 
3.nticipate that progress will occur in mobilizing the community- 
lay and professional--in support of Jewish education, and in 
~nhancing the profession of Jewish education, among other areas. 

~ritten reports will be presented to the Director of the CIJE and 
:o the local Chairs of the CIJE project. For the first two 
:eports, · community members will receive only the reports on their 
)Wn communities, and will make their own decisions on wider 
iistributions. In addition, the field researchers will be 
ivailable to make oral reports to groups within the lead 
;ornrnunities as mutually agreed upon by the field research team 
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Re: Proposed feedback mechanism for CIJE and l~1:1u communities 

The purpose of thls memo ls to propose a system for distributing and d!ssemlnatlng 
the quarterly reports prepared by our field researchers. We of fer lt now for yout· 
approval, with the suggestion that you present lt for discussion to members of the 
lead communities, so they can have some Input r egarding t.he form and content of 
the quarterly reports. 

The memo describes the d lstribut!on of quarterly reports, with each communlty 
receiving its own report. In addition, we mention a summary report. The summary 
report is intended for tho C[JE administration (and, ac. your discretion, for the boar d 
subcommlt:tee on evaluation). It will contain comparative Information abouc the 
three communities, as well as an overall assessment of the CIJE's pr ogress. 
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,.., Proposed feedback mcchonlsm tn lead communltlP.1-.~ .,,. ..,. 
The field researchers are expected to prepare quarterly reports on thelr findings in 
lead communities. During the first year, the reports will tlucument the state of 
Jewish education In the three communities, with particular reference to visions for 
change, mobilization of the communities, and the professional lives of educators. 
(These reports will presumably be complemented by local self-studies addressing 
participation rates and other Quantitative Indicators.) Especially In the first 
quarterly report, the f !e1d researchers will document the process of becoming a lead 
community, and they will monitor this process throughuuL lhe year. Each 
community's report will reflect the particular pace and direction of planning within 
that community. 

Preparation and dissemination 
The field researchers, with Input from the director and associate director of 
evaluation and their advisory committee, will produce a first. set of reports on 
the lead communities by the end of J enuary. 

The January reporcs will be dellvered to Art Rotman, the Dlrector of the 
CIJE. He will send each community's report to the respectlv~ local project 
dlrec;tors. In a cover lener, he will offer to have our field rest:!archers 
provide one or mol'e oral presentations to professional ts.nd/or lay leaders (at 
the dlscretlon of the local project director) based on the porL!ons of the 
report that are appropriate for wider dissemlnaclon. Each community will 
receive only its owri rt;port. 

In addition, the evaluation staff (director, associate director, and field 
researchers) will prepare a summary report. The summary report will Include 
comparative information about the three communltle~, and an assessment of 
CIJE progress to date. This report will be delivered to Art Rotman, who may 
wish to share !t with the CIJE Boord subconunlLLl:!e on evaluallon. 

Subsequent quarterly reports will be disseminated ln the same manner, subject 
to modification based on our experience In Januury. 

Content of the flrsc report: 
The first report must document the process of becoming a lead community, It 
must reveal the critical issues facing the lead communities as they attempt 
to mobilize and Invigorate their systems of J <;wish education. Examples of 
possible Issues are: 

mobilization and cooperation among various groups within lead 
communltles, e.g. federation professional and lay leaders · 

achieving consensus within communities about what it means to be a 
11 lead community" 

bringing educators Into the lead community process 

getting community members to express visions for Jewish education 

2 
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\ 
Proposed feedback mechanism In lead communities 

The field n:searchers are expected to preporc quarterly reports on their findings ln 
lead communltle:s. During the first year, the reports will document the state of 
J ewlsh education In the thret'! communities, with pttrtlculru· reference to visions for 
change, mobillzat!on of the communlcle:s, und Lhe professional llves o( educators. 
(These reports will presumably be complemenced by local self-studies addressing 
partlc!patlon rates and other quant.:!tat1ve lndtcator:s.) Especially In the first 
quarterly report:, the field researchera will document the proces:s of becoming a lead 
communlcy, and they wlll monlcor th!s process throughout the year. 

What will happen to these reports? Who will receive them'? How will they be 
disseminated? What, more spec!rtcally, wtll tbt!y coni:aln? I propose che following: 

Preparation and cjlssem!m1tfon 
The field researchers, wlch Input from Adam, Ellen, an:i the edvlsory 
commltc~ll-protl'O'C'i!irf't~t.: of reports on tho lead cornmuntt!cs by the 
end-o.f.""Js"nuary. 

7 
After review by our advisory commlm:~1 t.h January reports wlll be delivered 
to Art Rotman, ch~e~~E~-He will aend each community's 

1'espectivt: local pro!e-=t dl.·c.::tors. In a cover letter, he will 
offer co have our fidu reseerchers provide one or more oral presentations to 
professional and/or lay leaders (at the discretion of the local project director) 
based on the portions of t ht: n:porl LhaL arc appropriate for wider 
dissemination. 

Communitie::i will nol receive reports on the other communltlcs. However, 
each report will have a secclon un e.itperlencl!S in the ocher communities t hat 
arc relevant for their own efforts. 

Art may also present all three report:3 to tht! CIJE board 3ubcommlttee for 
evaluation. Allernatlvely, he may ask for a summary report based on the 
three reports. 

Subsequent quarterly report:; w!ll be disseminated In the same manner, subject 
to modliicatlon based on our experience in January. 

Content of the first report 
The flrsc report muse document the process of becoming a lead community. lt 
muse reveal the c;rltlcal Issues facing the CIJE as 1t attempts co create lead 
communities In Atlanta, BalL!more, and Milwaukee. These Issues moy Include: 



educallng federation lay and profcss!onel leaders about the concept of 
a lead community (so far, community members and ClJE staff do not 
seem to :;hare Che same Idea o( what a lead community ls) 

bringing federation profe:;:;lonal and lay leader:, together (early 
indications show Important division:; be1.:ween these groups In the lead 
communities) 

getting educators Involved (where are the educators In the lead 
community coalitions?) 

getcing community members to express visions for J ewlsh education 

3 



August 1, 1992 

Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback in Lead Communities -
Tentative Plan of Work for 1992-93 

I. CONTENT 

For lead communities, 1992-93 will be a planning year. The agenda for the evaluation project 
is to raise questions that will (a) stimulate and assist the planning process; (b) enumerate the 
goals that lead communities intend to address; and ( c) identify current practice so that progress 
towards goals can be assessed in the future. Broadly, the field researchers will raise three 
questions: 

(1) Wbat are the visions for change in Jewish education held by members of the com
munities? How do the visions vary across different individuals or segments of the 
community? How vague or specific are these visions? To what extent do these visions 
crystallize over the course of the planning year (1992-1993)? 

(2) What is the extent of community mobilization for Jewish education? Who is involved, 
and who is not? How broad is the coalition supporting the CIJE's efforts? How deep 
is participation within the various agencies? For example, beyond a small core of 
leaders, is there grass-roots involvement in the community? To what extent is the 
community mobilized financially as well as in manpower? 

(3) What is the nature of the professional life of educators in this community? Under what 
conditions do teachers and principals work? For example, what are their salaries, and 
their degree of satisfaction with salaries? Are school faculties cohesive, or fragmented? 
Do principals have offices? What are the physical conditions of classrooms? Is there 
administrative support for innovation among teachers? 

Visions of reform. The issue of goals was not addressed in A Time to Act. The commission 
report never specified what changes should occur as a result of improving Jewish education, 
beyond the most general aim of Jewish continuity. Specifying goals is a challenging enterprise 
given the diversity within the Jewish community. Nonetheless, the lead communities project 
cannot advance-and it cenainly cannot be evaluated-without a compilation of the desired 
outcomes. 

For purposes of the evaluation project, we will take goals to mean outcomes that are desired 
within the lead communities. We anticipate uncovering multiple goals, and we expect persons 
in different segments of the community to hold different and sometimes conflicting preferen
ces. Our aim is not to adjudicate among compering goals, but to uncover and spell out the 
visions for change that are held across the community. To some extent, goals that emerge in 
lead communities will be clearly stated by participants. Other goals, however, will be implicit 
in plans and projects, and the evaluation team will need to tease them out. The evaluation 
project will consider both short-term and long-term goals. • 



Another reason for focusing on visions is that a lack of clear goals has hindered the success of 
many previous reform efforts in general education. For example, the New Futures Initiative, 
an effort by the Casey Foundation to invigorate educational and community services in four 
inner-city communities, was frustrated by poor articulation between broad goals and specific 
programs. Although the communities were mobilized for reform, the connections between 
community leaders and front-line educators did not promote far-reaching programs for 
fundamental changes. New programs were generally supplemental, and they tended to 
produce superficial changes. 

Questions related to visions include asking about anticipated obstacles, about overcoming 
barriers between segments of the Jewish community, and about bow participants foresee 
moving from goals to implementation. By asking questions about visions, the evaluation 
project will not only document goals, but will help persons at all levels of the lead communities 
project- lay leaders, parents, educators, and other Jewish professionals- to think about their 
visions of the future. This process may lead to interactive thinking about goals, and may help 
the communities avoid purely top-down or bottom-up strategies. 

It will be important to consider the concreteness of the visions in each community. Do the 
visions include a concept of implementation, or do ideas about goals remain abstract? Do 
participants recognize a link between their visions of change and the structure they have 
established to bring about change? 

Community mobilization. According to A Time to Ace, mobilizing community support for 
Jewish education is a "building block" of the lead communities project, a condition that is 
essential to the success of the endeavor. TI1is involves recruiting lay leaders and educating 
them about the importance of education, as well as increasing the financial resources that are 
committed to education. The Report quotes one commissioner as saying, "The challenge is 
that by the year 2000, the vast majority of these community leaders should see education as a 
burning issue and the rest should at least think it is important. When this is achieved ... money 
will be available to finance fully the massive program envis.oned by the Commission (p. 64)." 

Recent advances in educational theory also emphasize the imponanct of community-wide, 
"systemic" reform instead of innovations in isolated programs. Educational change is more 
likely to succeed, according to this view, when it occurs in a broad, supportive context, and 
when there is widespread consensus on the importance of the enterprise. Hence, an important 
issue for the evaluation of lead communities is the breadth and depth of participation in the 
project. What formal and informal linkages exist among the various agencies of the com
munity? Which agencies participate in the visions of change that have been articulated? 

As part of their applications Lead communities are proposing planning processes for the first 
year of work. In studying mobilization in the communities, we need to observe how this 
planning process unfolds. Is the stated design followed? Are departures from initial plans 
helpful or harmful? Is there broad participation? Are the planners developing thoughtful 
materials? We will need to describe the decision-making process. Is it open or closed? Are ;. 
decisions pragmatic or wishful? 

2 



The professional lives of Jewish educators. Enhancing the profession of Jewish education is 
the second critical building block specified inA Time to Act. The Report claims that fundamen
tal improvement in Jewish education is not possible without radical change in areas such as 
recruitment, training, salaries, career tracks, and empowerment of educators. Hence, the 
evaluation project will establish baseline conditions which can serve as standards for com
parison in future years. 

Field research may center on characteristics and conditions of educators including background 
and training, salaries, and degree of satisfaction with salaries; school facilities; cohesiveness 
of school faculties cohesive; administrative support for innovation; and so on. Additionally we 
will observe a subset of educational programs that are in place as the lead communities project 
begins. These observations will be used as baseline data for comparative purposes in sub
sequent years. We will try to consider programs which, according to the visions articulated in 
the community, seem ripe for change. 

II. METHODS 

In the long term ( e.g., four years?) it is possible to think about quantitative assessment of 
educational change in lead communities. This assessment would involve limited surveys that 
would be administered in 1993-94 and repeated perhaps every two years. For the present, the 
evaluation project will make only limited use of quantitative data, relying mainly on informa
tion gathered by the community itself, such as participation rates, trends in funding, teacher 
turnover, etc. The bulk of the assessment carried out by the evaluation project, at least during 
the first two years, will emphasize qualitative assessment of the process of change in lead 
communities. The main methodological cools will be interviews and observations. 

Snowball sampling for interviews. A "snowball" technique for selecting interview respondents 
appears appropriate here. In this approach, the researcher identifies an initial group of 
respondents, and adds to the list of subjects by asking each interviewee to suggest additional 
respondents. At some point in an interview, for example, the researcher might ask, "Who else 
is involved in (program x)? Who else is a leader in this area in this community?" Subsequently, 
the researcher interviews some of those named by previous subjects, particularly if new 
subjects are named by more than one previous informant. 

In the snowball approach, it is important to begin with multiple starting points, so that one 
does not become confined to a narrow clique within the community. We might use the 
following three starting points from which we would snowball outward: 

(1) Key actors identified in the lead communities proposal from each community. 

(2) A list of leaders of all community organizations that are involved in education, possibly 
prepared by the bead of the local Jewish federation. The list must include leaders of 
any organizations that are not participating in the lead communities project. . 

(3) Random samples of educators and lay persons not included in (1) or (2). 
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These samples should clarify the social ecology of the Jewish community. 

Aims of evaluation. The purpose of the evaluation, especially in the first two years, is weighted 
more towards developing policy than towards program accountability. Feedback on the 
process is seen as much more important than summative evaluation, at the present time. We 
suspect that most Jewish educators recognize that Jewish education is not succeeding, and will 
understand that the field researchers are not there to document their failures. Instead, the field 
researchers can serve the educators and their communities by helping them reflect on their 
situations and by serving as mirrors in which their programs can be viewed alongside their 
goals. 

In one sense, the evaluation project does emphasize accountability. By the end of the first year, 
lead communities are expected to have well-articulated visions for change, and implementa
tion plans developed. Toe evaluation project will help judge whether the processes within the 
lead communities are leading towards these outcomes, and will assess progress toward these 
general goals in the spring of 1993. 

4 



Second Planning Workshop of the CJJE 

July 14-lb, J'J91 

Parlj c ipants: Barry Holtz, Alan l-lotiman, Mark GurYiS, Barry 

Chazan .. .\mi Uouganim, I sa .\ron, Jonathan lfoocher. Jacob Uke l es, 

Oa, id Resnick, Daniel Marom. Zc • e, Mankowi tz. Sc'>·mour Fox, 

An11clte Hochstein, Adorn Gamoran, Shulami lh Elster, Daniel Laufer, 

Steve Hoffman (chair) 

The: purpos e of Lhis work.shop is to develop working concepts and 

pre-structured approaches .so us Lo come to working 

understandings of what lo do next. The assembled group is an ad 

hoc committee of individuals who were asked to Join the working 

group . The resulls of Lhis workshop will be reported to the 

Senior Policy Advisors on August 18th, and at the end of August, 

Lhe entire~ product will be brought to the Ooard in New York. 

The working paper prepared by Seymour Fox and Annette 

Hochstein , ''imp l ementing the Recommendations of lhe Commission 

for Jewish Etlucation in North ,\merica" (Appendix l) is the basis 

for the initial deliberations- of the workin~roup . Th~lead 

communih will bf'" th!'.' focal point of the discus sions since all 

id e as pu l f orwa t·ct by the ClJ E. both conceptun 1 and p1·ogrammat i c 

co~0 l o ;ether therr . Discussions will then b~ translat~d into an 

~ .. ~ t i r, n pl ;,n Hnd ;:i ..;01·k plan. 

(Jucs ti on.s : 
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- !~he n would the process of choosing l ead communities begin'? 

- 0\ the bt~ginning ol . 1992, the process wi J J begin, 1,ut when each 

ol lhe steps is to be tak en is something we will have to discuss. 

- Do aJ I these "good things" lrnppl"n before or aft.er lhey are 

chosen. 

- This will be discussed in the small groups. 

- How will lead communities be chosen? 

- Two possible approaches. 

a) The buckshot approach --all interested communities would 

submit their candidacy. 

b) Approximately 10 communities whicl, would seem natural 

canuidates for lead communities would be asked to be submit their 

candidacy. From this list, some 3 to 5 communities would be 

selected . lf the buckshot approach is taken, it could take years 

to sift through all the rnatPrials. 

- Wh~t is the definition of "community"'? ls it a geographical 

site or a community of like entities, i.e. day schools, 

preschools, camps , ~tc. 

- Some voted for geographical locations. Some advocate an 

alternate approach. 

- - ls this sti-il open for--debate. 

- Not final, but appears to be decided in favor of geography. 

- A community is more than a sum of its parts . 

- Whnt criteria would make a community a likely candidate? ls 

this wh~t we' 11 discuss in small groups? 

- · 1n ~mall grouµs, s hould discuss the entire paper. We'll ask 
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tot .specific recommendations from subsequent small groups. 

- the purpose of this discussion is lo poi11L out prohJems, 

h~Hknesses and omissions in thinking in this paper before 

prr>s~nting it to thr Senior Policy Ad\'isors. 

Urcak up o t plenary into two working groups 

Group 1 (Shulamil Elslcr, M:irk Gurvis, Barry Chazin, Daniel 

~larom, Jack Ukeles, Seymour Fox, Jonathan t~ooc her) 

- llow should t,.1e define a lead community. 

- The term community was chosen because it is 1reater than the 

sum of its parts. Lt allows for combinations of formal and 

in formal euucoti on . The 1 arger the sys tern, the gr.cater the 

impact. 

- We arc now in a s tate when communities arc major planning 

forces. There is already an effec tive mechanism called 

community. 

- ff we arc interested in networking, there will be a price to 

pay in developing it 

- The existence of denominations will probabl y be our biggest 

problem. 

- Where is ne t working in the issue of priorities? 

There i s an assumption that th-ere- are two enab l ing-options-- 

commur1it y and personne l. These will be expressed in the lead 
-
.,;ommunities but will not be limited to l ead communiti es . 

- Th0 problem of the denominations remains. They will probably 

cvmmission di~cu~sion. 
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- They will be encourngetl to llet1 ne what they cons ide r to be 

success . 

- Who decides outcomes? 

- F.;ich denomination will d0finc thjs on their own. Eac h 

d0nom 1nation would be encouraged to develop its goals . 

- What about communili es Lltal arc not lead communilies . There is 

somclhing e li t i st about all o f this. 

- Choosing one point in thr overall picture Lo push forward with 

cerL3in specific limited goa ls allows us to focus energies on 

that poinL of entry. This can set ofi a rippl e effect . 

- h1hu t about the term "s i tc" That appears to be t oo narrow. The 

term " locale" is more appropriate. 

- The site i s where these concepts become real -- move from bei ng 

theoretical concepts to a rPality. 

- What is important is to explain the phil osophy behind it -

what is the "hidush ". 

- 11 Would be important to show how this is new even if the 

commun iti es were already doing e\'e rything well. 

- The lead community is a whole concept. That is why 

rcplicabili l y is so i mportant. lt is a con cep tion as to how to 

le-;:id to changes i n Jewish education . 

- \ l ead communit y s hould apply to a parti c ular geographical site 

where carefullv worked out educational concepts will be a pplied. 

- \ lead communit y shou ld refer to the entire community and the 

qualifie1 "or a large part ol it" s hould be elimi nated . 

- The document as a whol e appears to favor formal educat i on as 
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opposed to inio1·mal cuuca li.on . . \ term such as "in-service 

ecluc;;it ion" should be replaced by "pro1cssiona1 gro1.ith". 

- The s ta t cmcnt "Communities l-1 i 11 be presented with a menu of 

projects" sounds too directive. 

- J'here must be certain elements. without this, iL will not 

play. 

- All programmatic elements are optional. There are two 

essentials -- personnel and community. 

- Perhaps there shou l<.l be a ''pref erred list" -- a certain 

imprimatur. 

- What must be agreed to at the outset is what will happen in 

course . The "menu'' is important at a later stage, but not as an 

initial prerequisite. 

- Will not be able to relale to a menu until after they have 

related to this. There is a danger in comin~ in at the outset. 

Want to mobilize community support. Want to engage communities 

in a process. 

- There must be certain elements to guarantee scope and quality. 

Communities must write down how they will be able to guarantee 

SUCCQSS. Programmati c elements must be agreed upon in advance. 

- The community, com4.ng together with the CIJE - will agree t-o a 

certa in standard going in . Must buy into certain standards. 

-
- The time sequence is not good. The menu of projects is okay. 

but later must sort it out. What commitments must be made up 

rnrnt· . 

- t~,~• 11 have• to t,?l l tlv::m ltow much rt t-Jilf cost to be a lead 



community. Who knows~ 

C0st will be a !actor in 1casihility. 

- The cost ot ClJI-. will be perceive<! b\' the community as 

o\·crhend. 

- P,: rhaps th•?rc should b0 a commitment to look al the o..-era11 

pie-lure of .J,~wish education. 

The word lh"t i s missing i s partnr>rship. 

- W0'vc not claritied what should he the role of ClJE 

- It might be a good idea to pul in short statement at the 

beginning. But every idea must be restated several times. 

- What do we mean by scope? 

- Scope guarantees the minimum conception of compreltensiveness. 

- When we talk about 'high standards'', we are talking about 

depth. 

- Who sets the standards. There are some places where the 

denominations determine it.-

- flow much impact w i l 1 we rca 11 y ha\·e. The results wi 11 be 

limitect and expensive 

- Must diffcrer,tiate between assessment and evaluation . Also, 

there is the ~lcment of accountability. ~./hat kinds of outcomes 

;:ire possible'? 

- Co leman agreed to serve on Gamoran's project of bow to evaluate 

Ile recognizes the importance of innovation 

- JnnovRtion and experimentation l~nd to l1ighcr risk. Must do a 

probab 1lit\ and risk matrix. High pay off can mean hlg~ risk. 

lloi;.; many high risks can one take'.' 
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- Dan;ser of emphasizi ng only expe rime ntal. Tht:?re are some good 

thi11:s5 go ing on . There i s_ ?)so "building upon strengths" 

- Must be careful in our use of terms. The gerunds on page 10 

tend to b e stale and repetitive. 

- \~ha t i s the r o l e o f the C IJ E in a l l th i s 

- The lead community represents a unique partnership between the 

Cr.JE and the local community. 

- The CIJE will do what others do but in more organized fashion. 

There will be money available, consultan~s, and ongoing staff to 

assist in implementation . 

CIJE is a bridge to.co-ordinated, co llaborative resources. 

- CIJE must catalyze national institutions to work together. 

Expectations must be reasonable . Accountability to f unders is 

an i ssue . 

- There i s a distinction between outcomes and goa ls. Must 

develop indicators that are more proximate. Communities can 

specify what outcomes they expect. Goals are more long term and 

will vary among different institutions within a community. 

- What does continuity mean. Can we or can we not e,·aluate 

continu ity. 

Educators don't ~ant to -deal-- w-i th this. 

- What is s upposed to happen as a result of Jewish education? 

- Continuity stands independent of intermarriage. 

- Intermarriage must be brought up to the denominations as a way 

to thrash it out. Must build stralegies to deaJ with it . 

~ - --l nte rmarri.:r;c c annot be a- litmus test on J0wish edu-cation . 



- M11 s l l1w,e inl1.•rman-ia~c on tht> ug, ... nda. •~i 11 inte rmnrri.l1;;e h<' 

.:\n i nt..l i ca l 01· or· not. Must be di scu.s!..ed an<.l t larashcd out . 

- Th i :s i s o lH' o t t I I c jobs o f the C lJ E - - to b r i n g a l l the p I ayers 

togc-t llPl ' . 

- l~hn t do you do when you don't ngrce on goc:l 1 s but want to 

mca ~ur~ success. 

- Mu~t agrcP on a ccrtai n 1 is1- ot indicators. Narrow the range 

o f diflerence . IHll agree on least important goa l s, then on 1-1hat 

can agree upon. 

- E·.-ery pJan in every communilr must address the issue of Jewish 

continuity and identity . 

- Ouality docs not always come in l o the 4uestion of continuity. 

- CannoL t.:i.ke continuiL) and intermarriage together. 

- Must c larify goals and outcomes . Goals are Long term ''pious 

hopes". Outcomes - Communities must determine this. Can't 

compromise on outcomes. Indicators must be developed. In short 

terms, indicators are linked to outcomes. 

- How will be handle recruitment of communities 

- Turn to 10 communities that are naturals. 

- There must be something for backup. 

- There should be a second tier -- a way CIJE could assist those 

communities that wi s hed to become l ead communities but were not 

selected. CIJE could offer them assistance in specific areas. 

Group LI (Annette Hochstein. Steve Hoffman, Jonathan Woocher, 

-Barr-y HolLz, lsa Aron~ Alan Ho ffman , Ami Oouganim). 

- Cleveland seems Lo be a first model of a l ead commun ity . ll 
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did all thG processes and is undertakjng innovatjons. Could look 

at Clevel.:rncl Fellows. Are they fulfilling what was- expected. 

Could be that Cleveland is a kind of blue print 

A lead communit~· is far away from what Cleveland is doing 

- Belot-J a certain defined concept ni1d scope of endeavor and 

cer tain quality, do not h·ave- a le.:icJ community . i\ lead community 

contains a rational process of choosi ng those elements likely to 

bring about significant change . 

- What must be the standards of quality. 

What is the time line for the lead community itself? 

- To what extent is the community free to set its ot-in agenda or 

has this already been decided by Lhe Commission. What if it's 

already strong in personnel? 

- Most of the power is at the institutional level and not at the 

local level. The way to change a community is to build a 

community. 

- What are the underlying assumptions? could be that communities 

would produce great papers that have no basis in reality. 

- Cleveland is prototypical of where a l ead community would be 5 

years down the road. Demonstrates the first steps of process. 

- When t-Jill be know if they are succeeding 

- There are several approaches to the selection of a l ead 

community. Some are already doing some planning. 

- In Cleveland , had no experience from elsewhere 

=- ceographical--sfzeof -co-mmunfty-wfll - effect t-ifiat -king of 

pl.:rnning 
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- Cl0,·01and i!; ~d1· radv a \'l'n· w,~ll or~anizNJ communit.\· 

The organiz.:ll ion in ~lP\c.•land is not unusual for a small 

community. lt is unusua l t or a community of 65.000 

- Must li'.lp Pnougl, of cril'ical mass in orct,,r to turn lh<' community 

around 

- This wor"s b•?cause of the degree of connection among dilfei-ent 

institutions 

- Must change environments . Must establish wall lo wall planning 

l)Od i cs 

- Even where institutions are strong, CIJE could pull them 

togeth~r 

- t~e should have a menu of Lhe kinds 01 things they should be 

looking at. ln Cleveland , avoided i ssue of outcomes because 

di ctn' t know what they were looking for. t~ i 11 have to turn to 

outside experts to come in. Did nothing about feedback loop 

because didn't know what were looking for. 

- Hope that the ClJE will bring those elements to process. 

- This could not work in LA, not only because of size. Different 

institutions would not put aside their individual needs for the 

benefit of the community . 

- Different lead communities might operate differentl y, maybe via 

denominations. Would encourage them to work through them -- not 

only to build lead communities, but also supporting institutions. 

- Difterencc between how you plan and how you intervene . 

--NY and LA might be too big. Institutions liKe JTS and lD don't 

think of themselves .:i..s l oca l institutions. \~hat makes major 
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i nslttutions n cff\·011.s is that it is teuer,1tion based a nd community 

or i en L :1 t e d . !.J hat w i l 1 b c the r o I e o f t hes e i n s l i l u Li on s? 

- ~~ i 11 n e\·er ge t mnJor p Lnyers to put their agendas n.s i de. Must 

do som,::?lhing in li. eu of their inlC"rcsls but in add i tion to lheir 

interests. Might be a way of genera ting new moneys. Al so, 

inslitutions mi~hl be ~nc·oura.ged to help in l hc planning stagc-s . 

- ClJE would play a major r o l e between the ma.io r instituti ons and 

the communities . 

- To h'h.::t t ex tern t wou 1 d the L cad commun i lj cs se l: the agenda . ,~e 

don't real l \ know what the real problems are i n Jewish education. 

l~e knot-J pi eccs . lfow do we move from there to a progr am . 

- Bring together the loca l site with as many experts as possible 

a n d t hen try to work on solutions to p ieces of the prohlem. Then 

go bnck to working out plan. 

- To what extent do ~e present a menu to a community. Some 

clements are essen tial. Other areas coul d be left open to the 

community . 

- Different communities would run different models . We will then 

be able to say what conf igurations work. 

- The eva luat i on process will be able to assess t hese models . 

- Two elements common to all communities . Built in comparat ive 

opp o rtunities . 

- Those who come i n well pr epared, determined, will take 

advantage of Lhe s ystem and get their way. When a project has a 

champion.- h c will push to get wh-at h e - wants. 

- There .:ire al wa\·s some powerful g roups who know how to o r ganize. 
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- F~<lt-r.:.ttion:11 stHtls might not h ,:ixe \·ision. Expertise of 

federntions is not in conten t . 

the CO process 

Perhaps the CIJE cou l d help in 

- !low do w, ... tns ure lh.ll Lili~ n e w init 1a l hc is reall) cl n ew 

i11it.i 3\-i\·c 1.Jhe n go ing into a community t.Jith the same o ld crew. 

!"h o is goi ng Lo i mplf'm0nt it? 

- Th e new ex pe r ts brought in by C lJ E 1.J i l 1 crea t@ p L ans to en ab 1 e 

its being done . 

- Ther e should be a local mode l for the organization of a l ead 

community -- a cen tralized locus of r espons ibil ity for 

implementing c hanges in Lhe community a nd an effort by CIJE to 

bring in key lay leaders to take responsibility. 

- Must this h e in pl ace before c hosen? 

- What's the order in which things happen? Wnat does the l ead 

community hnve to come up with be fore il can be a lead community? 

- Nust t he lead communitv buy into a menu? 

- Lay l eadership and Staff development a r e essentials . 

- What does staff development mean? 

- I mprovi ng the body of existi ng personnel and recruiting n ew 

personnel. 

- Couldn ' t work in N\ or LA. 

- Half the Jewish community li ves the r e . Maybe not in first c ut. 

- Through diffusion, elements from the l ead communities could 

be nefit othe r communities. 

- In -Comm i ssion in NY, afr-a id they would be l e ft out. Said part -

of Queens could be carved ou t as a lead community. 
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- Le3d commun it i cs are tr::ms it i ona I . Thesc- .:i r~ I.-'> d,')ve I opmen t 

siles. 

- What are t he ot her prerequisites? 

l~hn.t is the a6 reement between C lJE a nd the Lead community in 

terms of contract? 

- Might gi,·c t he l ead communit y a lisl of things they mi ght 

consider and they wou l d come up with other ideas. 

- Why is this a good idea? 

- We must he prepared to say, we are not prepRrcd to accept you 

it you are not interested in dealing with areas we consider 

important. 

- We've al r eady identified two mai n issues. 

There i s o question from the other si de. How can we guarantee 

diversity? 

- This goes back to the issue of local autonomy. 

- The menu guarantees that some fundamental items are incl uded. 

- Is t here a mi nimum amount of activi ty wh ich must be undertak en 

in order to be a lead community? Must a community select a 

minimum number of optional? 

- Rea l job of CIJE is t o come to community not with a menu bul 

with expertise. 

- CIJE a l so has i t s menu of what it would like to see in all 

communi ties . 

- Unl ess community undertakes certain e l ements, lhere is no lead 

Communi ty. The quest ion is----;-- to what e:•H.enT s hould the - community 

be rrquired lo accept other specific elements . 
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- Ha\'P takr-n enabling options for i;rantccL Should these be 

tnrns-1ate d into a programmatic design. \Hl1 the CIJE come in to 

;uide the inservice program of a community? 

- ~sk the community for a plan to upgrade personnel. We'll 

,~va luate their plan. 

- !~ha L i f they want i n!-> erv i er: for day c arc personnel f i rsl, or 

what if they want to work with only 30% of the personnel? 

- Will we say there must be a minimum level of involvement? 

- Are there certain criteria for qua l ity to see what is 

acceptable and what not? 

- The real problem is the ownership issue. Must strike a balance 

through process of negotiating. 

- Won't find one best practice in service training, there will be 

different models . 

- What in service experiences will he made available to the 

community which they might replicate? 

- Who decides, the individual school or the community. 

Community will decide which r esources it wants to invest in. 

- This won't work. Different schools have different needs. 

Couldn't force each school to come up with some inservice plan. 

- Won't always be school by school. Could ask bureau to do it. 

- What do you do when you don't have the money? 

Must build funding provisions into tlie plan. The assumption is 

that there are resources to make such a plan possible. 

- Will you be able to get money for this. 

i~n•t that exciting. 

Inservice training 
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- Not ~::k ins tor in!;ervice trainin;.;. ,\ ski n:; for revolution in 

Jr--wish cducr\tion. 

- There must he two different lists, Jist for CIJE and a 

suggested programmatic list for the lea~ community. 

- Lead communities can come in with a statement of whal they 

think o.re most needed in ·t he community, - think about what's wrong 

and who.t they might do. 

- Does ClJE also have a menu 

- Yes. What is decided is best practices. 

There are some issues that are so important that they cannot be 

overlooked. 

- Are we talking about a listing or a fleshed out description. 

- This i s open for negotiation . 

- We must know that a significant number of what we consider 

essential would be covered. 

- When applying for grants, they specify what they're most 

interested in. 

- Need not have a menu for communities but there must be one for 

CIJE. This is not secret, but must be clear to them. 

- The CIJE approaches the community with a limited list. The 

CIJE has series of programmatic areas. The CIJE staff focuses 

the local community on these items . 

Reports to Plenary : 

The lead community is seen as a laboratory in which a 

central ized plaffn1ng- entity -that woula--raKetfie- Tead in - pfanning. 

Two dimensions char;1cterizc the lead community. a) lay 
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-
l ca<.h.-- rship and IJJ in-:.;ervice trainini;. 

Seleclion of projects: 

Then} arc thrc<' possibilities in sclecling menu . 

Community must choose 5 proiects out of:\ prepared l ist. 

MusL Lotally decide for themselves 

Question: !~hat happtrns it come up 1.Jith elr~ments not 

._1ppro,cd by CfJE'? 

ConsPnsu.s of group: The1·e woulrl be n list of 10 programmatic 

areas with brief desc riptions of each . These would be presented 

in a way to allow for flcxibilily. There would be no mandated 

specific program. There must be a balancing of directedness with 

empowerme nt -- dictation neither by CIJE no1· bf local community. 

Musl be sense of partnership or it won't work. 

Lead communities and large communities. 

How would links be formed between development of lead 

communities and major centers like NY and LA? 

Actually, two separate questions. 

1. llow is translation made from one city to another? 

2. How can laboratory results be npplied to large 

community? 

11.ppronches: 

L. Write off NY and LA. Lead communities simply not 

applicable. Lead communities are no panacea to all Jewish 

educational needs. 

··- - 2. Draw boundaries within large communities, i.e. Orange 

County or Long lslnnd nnd create lead communities within these 
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l1ou11Llar 1 PS. 

3. - Think in lenns of Lwo rounds of 1 ead commun i L 1 es. Round 

one with more smaller communities. Tackle NY ~nd L.t\ in round 

two. 

4 . Develop specific p1·ognlms i.e. pre school program -

which could then be implemented in larg~ cities. 

When will ClJE be ready to start diffusing? 

How to deal with other communities who want to know what is 

happening'? 

Politically, how to deal with the rest of Lhe Jewish 

population not included in lead commun ities? 

Standards of Quality and Scope 

Scope -- a) Lhe minimum amount of activity that must be 

undertaken for a lead community lo have s uffi cient impact. Must 

<letermine, what is that minimal amount. 

b) the whole educational universe in the community. 

Will have lo offer some tentative hypotheses in considering 

scope. 

c) cannot define minimum now -- what must 

determine is the range of activities the communi ty wants to 

address. 

Selection of Lead Community : 

Perhaps representatives from communities could attend 

Seminar in whi ch essential elements of l ead communities spelled 

out. Set- guide lines ror -preparation-of requests-.-- -

Must determine what criteria are necessary at each stage 
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-
hr•tor0 mo\ 1n~ on to tH'Xt .st.igc oi procPs.s. CL'r t D in qucs ti ons are 

i11appropri~,te_ Lo nnst~P.r at tirst sLage . 



Second Planning Workshop of the CIJE 

July 14-lb, J'J91 

ll(ly one 1 .. 17/'Jt 

l',u-Ucipants: Barry Holtz, Alan Hotfman, Mark Gurvis, Barn 

Chaza11, ~mi Uouganim . Isa \ron, Jonathan Woocher. Jacob Ukeles, 

0;1,·itl Resnick, Daniel Mnrom, Zc'e,· Mrtnkowitz, Seymour Fox, 

Annelte Hochstein, Adam Gamornn, Shulumith Elstcr, Uaniel Laufer, 

Steve Ho(fman (chair) 

Tltr:: purpose of Lhis work.shop is lo dc"elop workjng concepts and 

pre-structured approaches so as to come to working 

understandings of what lo do next. The assembled group is an ad 

hoc committee of individuals who were asked to Join the working 

group. The resulls of this workshop will be reported to the 

Senior Policy ~dvisors on August 18th, and at the end of August, 

lhe cn tir<? product will be brou.i;ht to Lhe Doard in New York. 

The working paper prepared by Seymour Fox and Annette 

llochstein , ''lmµlemcnting the Recommendations of t he Commission 

for .Jewish Education in North America" (Appendix I) is the basis 

for the initial de 1 i bera ti ons- of the work-i ng---group. The--1 ead 

commu11it\ will bP the focal point of the discussions since all 

ideas pul forward by tlH? ClJE, both conceptual and programmatic 

com0 lo;ethe1· there. Discussion~ will then be translated into an 

;1c1 ir,11 pJ;111 ;,n1d .. 1 1,,•0 1·k plnn. 

U11cstions: 



- When would the process of choosing lead communities begin '~ 

- lh the b,~~inning oJ _1992, t he process will begin, l1ul when each 

of lhc steps is to b~ taken is .some thLng we will have to discuss. 

- Do al I these "£ood things" happen before or after they are 

chosen . 

- This will be discussed in the small grot1ps. 

- How will lead communities be chosen? 

- 1'"10 possible approaches. 

a) The buckshot approach --all interesled communities would 

submit their candidacy. 

b) Approximate l y 10 communities which would seem natural 

canJidates for lead communities would be asked to be submit their 

candidacy. From this li s t. some 3 to 5 communities would be 

selected . lf the buckshot approach is taken, it could take years 

to sifl through all the materials. 

- Wh~t is lhe definition of "commun ity""? ls it a geographical 

siLe or a community of like enlitics, i.e . day schools, 

preschools, camps, etc . 

- Some voted for geographical locations . Some advocate an 

alternate approach. 

- ---- Is this sti-il open ror·-debate. 

- Not final, but appears to be decided in favor of geography . 

- A communit} is more than a sum of ils parts . 

- What criteria would make a community a likely candidate? Is 

this what we' 11 disc uss in small groups? 

- · 1n ~mall groups . shou l d discuss t he ent ire paper . We' ll ask 
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1.or spec1tic rccommendutions from subscciuent small groups . 

- The purpose ot Lhis discussion is Lo point oul prohJems, 

w~aknesscs anti omissions in thinking in this paper before 

pr<>sPntjng it to the Sr..-nior Policy Advisors. 

Break up ot plenary into two working groups 

Group J (Shulamit Elslcr, M::i.rk Gurvis, Barry C:hazin, Daniel 

Marom, Jack Ukeles, Seymour Fox, Jonathan Woocher) 

- llow should t.JC define a lead community. 

- The term community was chosen because it is greater than the 

sum of ils parts. [t al lows for combinations of formal and 

in[ormal education. The larger the system, the grentcr the 

impDct. 

- We arc now in a state when communities are major planning 

for~es. There is already an effective mechanism called 

community . 

- If we arc interested in networking, there will be a price to 

pay in developing it 

- The existence of denominations will probably be our biggest 

problem. 

Where is networking in the issue of pr iorities? 

There is an assumption that th~re--are two enab-ling options -- - - · 

community and personnel. These will be expressed in the lead 
-
...:.ommunilies but 1-:ill not be limiled to leacl communities . 

- The probl em of the denominations remains. They will probably 

ha._,, l11Pi1 _,1,,•11 ~n.11:: which i_s wh,· ~oat:; 1-1.:t~ a\'oided in the 

c0mmiss ion d1scussiun . 
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- They w i 11 be encour.1ged to define 1.iha t they consider to be 

SIICCC!SS. 

- Who decides outcomes? 

- Llc:h denomination will define this on their own. Each 

dcnominalion would be encouraged to develop its goals . 

- What abo u t communities that arc not leacl communities . There is 

something elitist about all of this . 

- Choosing one point in the overall picture to push forward with 

certain specific limited goals allows us to focus energies on 

that point of entry. This can set off a ripple effect. 

- What about the term "site" That appears to be too narrow. The 

term " locale" is more appropriate. 

- The site is where these concepts become real -- move from being 

theoretical concepts to a reality. 

- What is important is to explain the phil osophy behind it -

what is the "hidush". 

- It Would be important to show how this is new even if the 

communit ies were already doing everything well. 

- The lead community is a whole concept . That is why 

repllcability is so important. It is a conception as to how to 

- lead to- -chang-es- - in Jewish education. 

- A lead communi ty should apply to a particular geographical site 

where carefully worked out educational concepts will be applied. 

- A lead community should refer to the entire community and the 

ciualifier "or a large part ot it" should be eliminated. 

- The document as a whole appears to favor formal education as 
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opposed to in tor ma l educa ti.on . A term such as "in-service 

ed ucation" should be replaced by "professional gro~_:1th " . __ 

- The statement "Communities will be presented with a menu of 

projects" sounds too directive. 

- There must be certain elements. without this, it will not 

play . 

- All programmat ic elements are optional. There are two 

essentials -- personnel and community. 

- Perhaps there should be a "preferred lisl" -- a certain 

imprimatur. 

- What must be agreed to at the outset is what will happen in 

course. The "menu" is important at a later stage, but not as an 

initial prerequisite. 

- Will not be able to relate to a menu until after they have 

related to this. There is a danger in coming in at the outset. 

Want to mobilize community support. Want to engage communities 

in G process . 

- There must be certain elements to guarantee scope and quality. 

Communit ies must write down how they will be ab l e to guarantee 

success. Programmatic elements must be agreed upon in advance. 

- The community, com-ing together-·w-i-th the CIJE - w-i 1 I- agree -t-0 - a 

certai n standard go ing . in. Must buy into certain standards. 
-
- The time sequence is not good. The menu of projects is okay, 

but Later must sort it out. What comm i tments must be made up 

front. 

- !./,=: • 11 ha \.·c to tell them ttow much fl wi l r cost to be a lead 
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C-CJmmuni tr. ~,1ho knoi-.•.::;'.' 

CosL will bf! a factor in f easibi lity. 

- The cost o l C l JE wi 11 be pcrce i \'Cd by the comrnun i ty us 

o,·c l'hP.nd . 

- P0 rhu.µs th(• 1·c· shou 1 cl be a comm i L rnenl to J ook al the on~ral 1 

piclu.r e of .J,:,1.J i ::.h (;<iucation. 

Tile word th;)t is missi ng is parlne>rship. 

- Wc'Yc nol c lnritled what should be the role of CIJE 

- It might be a good idea to pul in short statement at the 

beginning. But every idea must be restate~ severa l times . 

- What do we mean by scope? 

- Scope guarantees the minimum conception of comprehensiveness. 

- When we talk about ~high standards", we are talking about 

depth. 

- Who sets the standards. There are some places where the 

denominations determine it.-

- How much impact will we really IHl\'e . The resulls will be 

limited and expensive 

- Musl diffcrP11tiatP between assessment and evaluation. Also, 

lhcre is the •Jlcment of accountability . 

.:ire possible? 

What kinds of outcomes 

- Coleman agreed to serYe on Garnoran's project of how to evaluate 

-
lie recognizes the importance of innovation 

- fnnovRtion nnd experimentation lrad to l1igher risk. Must do a 

probability and risk matrix . High pav off can mean hig_!) risk. 

llow man v high risks can one lake':' 
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- Danger of emphasizing only experimental . There are some good 

things going on. The:i;-_e _i:S al::;o "building u_pon strengths" 

- Must be careful in our use of terms. The gerunds on page lU 

t0nd to be stale and repetitive. 

- \~hat is the role of the CIJE in all this 

- The lead community represents a unique partnership between the 

cr.JE and the local community. 

- The CIJE will do what others do but in more organized fashion. 

There will be money available, consultants, and ongoing staff to 

assist in implementation. 

CIJE is a bridge to co-ordinated, collaborative resources. 

- CIJE must catalyze national institutions to work together. 

Expectations must be reasonable. Accountability to funders is 

an issue. 

- There is a distinction between outcomes and goals . Must 

develop indicators that are more proximate. Communities can 

specify what outcomes they expect. Goals are rnore long term and 

will vary among different institutions within a community. 

- What does continuity mean. Can we or can we not evaluate 

continuity. 

- Edu-c-at:ors don '-t - w-ant- t-o -deal--w-i-th- this. 

- What is supposed to happen as a result of Jewish education? 

- Continuity stands independent of intermarriage. 

- Jntermarriage must be brought up to the denominations as a way 

Lo thrash it out. Must build stralegies to deal with it. 

- -'interm~-lrri::i-;e c ;1nnot be .:i· litmus test on Jr:!wish edu-cation. 
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- Mus l Lia \ . l' in Lerm0.r r i age on the agQnda . !H 1 l i n t e rm a r r i age h 0 

an ind i cat o t· o 1· not.- Must be ct i scussed and t tlrashcd out . 

- This is one of the jobs of the ClJE -- to bring all the players 

logc::-ther. 

- !✓hat do you do t-ihen you don' t agree on go::tls but want to 

mea~urc success. 

- Must agree on a certajn list of indicators. Narrow the range 

of dtfference . 

can agree upon. 

Will agree on least important goa l s, then on what 

- Every plan in every community must address l he issue of Jewish 

continuity and identity. 

- Quality does not always come into the question of con tinuity . 

- Cannot take continuity and intermarr i age together . 

- Must clarify goals and outcomes . Goals are l ong term "pious 

hopes". Outcomes - Communities must determine this . Can' t 

compromise on outcomes. Indicators must be developed. In short 

terms, indicators are linked to outcomes. 

- How will be handle recruitment of communities 

- Turn to 10 communities that are naturals. 

- There must be something for backup. 

- There should be a second tier -- a t-iay CIJE could assist those 

communit i es that wished t o become lead communities but were not 

selected . ClJE could offer them assistance in specific areas. 

Group lI (Annette Hochstein, Steve Hoffman, Jonathan Woocher, 

Barry Holtz, Isa Aron, Alari Hoffman, Ami Bougani m). 

- Cleveland seems to be a first model of a lead communi ty . lt 
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tl id a 11 thP p roccs.s0s and is untlcrtak j ng i nnova U ons. Cou 1 d 1 oak 

at Clc,·el::in<I Fellows. t\re they fulfil!ing what was expected. 

Could be thRl ClevelAnd is n kind of blue print 

A lead community is tar awav from what Cleveland is doing 

- ClPlow a certain defined concept a nd scope of endeavor and 

ce 1·t.1.in qualit\·, do not h"ave a lc~HI community . ,\ lead community 

conl.\i.ns a rational process of choosing thosC> elements like]~ to 

bring ~bout si~niticant change. 

- l~h;".tt musl 1>0 the standards of quaJily. 

What is the time line for the lead community itself? 

- To whil t ex Lent is the cornmun ity fl'ee to set its own agenda or 

has this already been decided by the Commission. What if it's 

already strong in personnel? 

- Most of the power is at the institutional level and not at the 

local level. The way to c hange a community is to build a 

community . 

- What are the underlying assumptions? could be that communities 

would produce great papers that have no basis in reality. 

- Cleveland is prototypical of where a Jcad community would be 5 

years down the road. Demonstrates the first steps of process. 

- When will be know if they are succeeding 

- There are se\·eral .ipproaches to the selection of a lead 

community. Some are already doing some planning. 

- In Cleveland , had no experience from elsewhere 

- Geographical s:fze- of community will effect wfiat king of 

pl,rnning 
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- Cleveland i ~; already a Yen· w,~11 or;:;.:lnizccl community 

The on;:;aniz.1.tion in Clevelnnd is not unusua-1 for a small 

community. It is unusual for a community of 65 . 000 

- Must trtp e nough of criticctl mass in order to turn tile community 

uround 

- - This works because of the degree of connect ion among diiferent

insti tutions 

- Must change environments . Must establish 1-1all to wall planning 

bodies 

- Even where institutions are strong, CIJE could pull them 

together 

- We should have a menu of the kinds of things they should be 

looking at. In Cleveland, avoided issue of outcomes because 

didn't know what they were looking for. ~Hll have to turn to 

outside experts to come in. Did nothing about feedback loop 

because didn't know what were looking for. 

- Hope that the CIJE will bring those elements to process. 

- This could not work in LA, not on]y because of size. Different 

institutions would not put aside their indi vidua l needs for the 

benefit of the community . 

- Different lead communities might operate differently, maybe via 

denominations. Would encourage them to work through them -- not 

only to build lead communities, but also supporting institutions. 

- Difference between how you plan a nd how you intervene. 

- -NY and LA might be too big~ Institutions liRe JTS and lfTaon-•t--

think of themselves as local institutions . What makes major 
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ins t i tut.ions nen·ou.s is that it is fodera ti on L>ascd and comrnun i ty 

orientated. What will be the role of these instilu€ions? 

- Will never get major players to put their agendas aside. Must 

do something in l ir.~u of their interests but in addition lo their 

interests. Might be u way of generating new moneys. Also, 

institutions mi~hl be ,~nc·ourag1~d to help in the planning stage:•s. 

- CIJE would play a major role between the maJor institutions and 

th,~ communities. 

- To whal extent would the lead communiUes set the agenda . ~~e 

don't really know what the real problems are in Jewish education. 

\.Je know pieces . How do we move from there to a program. 

- Bring together the local site with as many e~perts as possible 

and then try to work on solutions to pieces of the problem. Then 

go back to working out plnn . 

- To what extent do we present a menu to a community. Some 

elements are essential. Other areas could be left open to the 

community. 

- Different communities would run diffe1·ent models. We will then 

be able to say what configurations work. 

- The evaluation process wilJ be able to assess these models . 

- Two elements common to all communities. 

opportunities . 

Built in comparative 

- Those who come in well prepared, determined, will take 

advantage of Lhe system and get their way. When a project has a 

champion ;-he will push to get what he wants. 

- There are always some powerful groups who know how to organize. 
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- Fe<lcr3 ti ona 1 stat ts might not hc:H'e \.is ion. E:<perti se of 

federations is not in content. Perhaps the CIJ~- could help in 

the CO process 

- !low do w8 insure thRl this new initiaUn:: is really a new 

initiative wh e n going into a community t~ith the same old crew. 

~-/ho js going to implem0nt it'? 

- The new experts brought in by ClJE c.Jill create pla.ns to enable 

its heing done. 

- There should be a local model for the organization of a lead 

community -- a centralized locus of responsibility for 

implementing changes in the community and an effort by CIJE to 

bring in key lay leaders to take responsibility. 

- Must this be in place before chosen? 

- What's the order in which things happen? What does the lead 

community have to come up with before it can be a lead community? 

- Must the lead community buy into a menu? 

- Lay leadership and Staff development are essentials. 

- What does stuff development mean ? 

- Improving the body of existing personnel and recruiting new 

personnel. 

- Couldn't work in NY or LA. 

- Half the Jewish community lives there. Maybe not in first cut. 

- Through diffusion, elements from the lead communities could 

benefit other communities. 

- In -Commission in NY, -a.fr-aid they would be left out-. Said pa.rt - -

of Queens could be carved out as a lead community. 
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- Le;i<I communities o.re t r o.nsltiona l. Th e::;1:> ;irP !+-5 d.:i\'e lopment 

sites. 

- t.Jh a t are the other prerequisitc-s? 

- Whal i s the agreem0nt between ClJE and the Lead community in 

terms o f conlrnct'? 

- Might gi\'c the Lend community a li-s l o f things they mi ght 

consider a n d lhey would come up with other ideas . 

- Why is t hi s a good idea? 

- We must be pre pared to say, we are not prepared t o accept you 

if you a r e not interested in dealing with areas we consider 

important. 

- l.Je'\·e already idcnt1t1ed two mai n i ssues . 

The r e is o question from the other si de . How can we guarantee 

diversity? 

- This goes back t o the issue o f loca l a utonom}. 

- The menu guarantees that some fund amental items are included. 

- I s t here a mi ni mum amount of activi ty which mus t be undertaken 

in order to be a l ead community? Must a communitv se l ect a 

mi ni mum number of optional? 

- Real job of CI JE is to come to communit y not with a menu buL 

with expertise. 

- CIJE also has its menu of what it would like to see i n all 

communities. 

- Unless community undertakes cer tain e l ements, Lhe r e is no l ead 

community . The question is- ,- t-o what e·xtent should the community 

be r equired Lo accept other speci f ic e l ements. 
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- Ht\\'(' t.:1k0n ,1nabling options for gr.:rnt0d . Should these be 

tran~lated into a programmatic design. Will the CIJE come in to 

1:;uide the inser,·jce progr·am of a community'? 

- ,\s k the commun it,. for a p 1 an to upgrade personne 1. We ' 11 

,1valuate their plan . 

- \✓ hat i r- tl1cy 1-1an t i nsend ce for day care personne 1 firs l. or 

what if they want to work with only 30% of the personnel? 

- I.Ji 11 we say there must be a minimum le,·el of in,·ol vement? 

- Are there certain criter ia for quality to see what is 

.:1ccept-1ble and what not'? 

- The real problem is the ownership issue. Must strike a balance 

through process of negotiating . 

- Won't find one best practice in service training, there will be 

different models. 

- What in service experiences will he made available to the 

community which they might replica te? 

- Who decides, the individual school or the community. 

Community will decide which resources it wants to invest in . 

- This won't work. Different schools have different needs . 

Could11't force each school to come up with some 1nserv1ce plan . 

- Won't always be school by school. Could ask bureau to do it. 

- What do you do when you don't have the money? 

- Must build funding provisions into the plan . The assumption is 

that there are resources to make such a plan possible . 

- Will you be able to get money for this. 

isn't that exciti ng. 

Inservice training 
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- NL)l a:,k in i.; tu,· in:.1.1n•ice t1·aini11;;,. ,\skin,;; tor revolution in 

, Jt""-wisl\ cducnl ion. 

- l'hr'rr- must he two diff<-'1·cnt I ists. li s t for CI.JE and a 

.su,:;:;Pstecl prol;rammatic list tor the l ead comrnunitv . 

- Lec1d communities can come in with a slnlemcnl of whal they 

think ore most needccl in ·the community, think about what's wrong 

and whnt they might do. 

- Does ClJE also have a menu 

- Yes. t~haL is d ecided is best p1·acticcs. 

- There are some issues thal are so important that they cannot be 

overlooked . 

- Arc Wf' t.:ilking about a !isling or a fleshed :>Ut description. 

- This is open for negot iation. 

- We must kno\~ that a significant number of whaL we consider 

essenL1al would be covered. 

- l.Jhcn applying for grants, they specify what t hey 're most 

1nteres led in. 

- Need not have a menu for commun ities bul there must be one for 

CIJE. This is not secret, but must be clear to them. 

- The C(JE approaches the community with a limite d list. The 

CIJE h3s series of programmatic areas. The CIJE staff focuses 

the loca l community on these items . 

Reports to Plenary: 

The lead community is seen as a laboratory in whi ch a 

centralized plariff1ng e ntity that would taKer:he lead in p[anning. 

Two di m0ns ion•; c har:1c ter i zc the l crt rl community. a) lay 
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-
l0adcrship and b ) in-serv i ce training . 

Selection of projc~ts ~ 

There arc three possibilities in selecting menu. 

Communit•i· must choose 5 projects out of;,. prepared list. 

Must Lotally decide for lhemsclves 

Question :- !~hat happens if come up with e lements not 

app roH!d by C rJ E'? 

Consensus of group: There woulcl be a list of 1 0 programmatic 

areas with brief descriptions of each. These would be presented 

in a way to allow for flexibility. There would be no mandated 

specific program . There must be a balancing of directedness with 

empot-Jerment -- dictation neither by ClJE nor by local community. 

Must be sense of partnership or it won't work. 

Lead communiti es and large communities. 

How would links be formed between development of lead 

communities and major centers li ke NY and LA? 

Actually, two separate questions. 

1. How is translation made from one city to another? 

2 . How can laboratory results be applied to large 

community? 

Approaches: 

1 . Write off NY and LA . Lead communities simply not 

applicable . Lead communities are no panacea to all Jewish 

educational needs. 

--- ---- - - 2 . - · Dra·w boundaries within large communit ies, i.e. Orange 

County or Long IslGnd Gnd create lead communities t-Jithin these 
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IJOUIH.lar i es. 

3 . Think in terms of fi-io rounds of lead communities . Round

one with more smaller communities. Tackle NY and LA in round 

h,10. 

4. Develop specific programs i.e. pre school program -

which could then be implemented in large cities. 

When will ClJE be ready to start diffusing? 

How to deal with other communities who want to know what is 

happening'? 

Politically, how to deal with the rest of the Jewish 

population not included in lead communities? 

Standards of Quality and Scope 

Scope -- a) the minimum amount of activity that must be 

undertaken for a lead community to have sufficient impact. Must 

determine, wh3t is that minimal amount. 

b) the whole educationa l universe in the community. 

Will have to offer some tentative h ypotheses in consider ing 

scope. 

c) cannot define minimum now -- what must 

determine is the range of activities the community wants to 

address. 

Selection of Lead Community: 

Perhaps representatives from communities could attend 

Seminar in which essential elements of lead communities spelled 

out. Set- guideli-tfes- for - prepar·ation- ·of -re ·qu·es·t~.--- ·-

Must determine what criteria are necessary at each stage 
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IH' torr mo\· in~ on Lo nr• :, t ::,; l ngc o t procrs~ . 

inapproprinlr? to ans1-icr at tirst stc:1ge . 

Cl'l:lc:11n qur•stions are 
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Day Two 15 /7/ 91 

The group divided into two working groups dealing with aest 

Practices and Recruitment and Selection of Lead Communities. 

Best Pract~ces Group: Isa Aron, Adam Gamoran, Seymour Fox, 

Daniel Marom, Shulamit Elster, David Resnick, Barry Holtz (chair) 

The discussion was based on the working paper" Best Practice 

Version 2" by Barry Holtz. ( Appendix II) 

- There are two aspects to best practices, a psychological one 

and a programmatic one . Psychologically, it's good for 

communities to know that there is such a thing as a good 

supplementary school . 

- How is the problem of "translation" from community to community 

to be dealt with? 

- What are we recommending about translation. Is it possible? 

When is it possible? How do we make this for real? 

- Is this an academic project? 

- How do we go about the process of determining Best Practice?. 

- Perhaps should not be looking for best schools but rather, best 

examples: i.e., best in-service training program, best pre 

school, best Hebrew teaching prograltl~ etc . ~ - - --

- When does each element take place? 

- It's not a 5 year program but a 20 year program. 

- There ~etter je immediate payoffs of the lay leaders will exit. 

- How should programmatic re$earch be launched? How do we launch 

it? what. do t--;e offer when ~they"" begin? How do we beginT Must we 
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rank th1ngs according to priorities? 

-Each programmatis o~tion entails many subareas . i . e. 

Supplementary schools include Hebrew, curriculum, staff 

development, post bar mitzvah programs, etc . 

- What do we offer the lead communities when they begin . . 

Perhaps a better term than "best practices" would be "what 

works". 

- Need a rolladex of programs . Rolladex of programs, human 

resources, methodology. What's to be done the first year, second 

year, etc. 

- The human resources need not be educators. 

people who know how to look at issues. 

Can be just smart 

- How do we help a lead community today? in 20 years? Must 

determine what should be the major studies undertaken in each 

area. 

"Best practice is more than a translation. I t is not a blue 

print but rather an environment for creative development. This 

creative process cannot take p l ace without knowledge of best 

practices. 

- How can one trust the judges? There is a lack of consensus on 

--- - - what-is gooa . 

- To know how to run a good school, must do more than run a good 

school. Must know what constitutes a good school . 

- Can be research based : What works in Jewish education. What 

aspects make a d1ffe"ence. Or, outcome based: Identification of 

-
practices. But must know what to test. 
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Must also deal with "what is not best practice" -- a 

discussion of failures as well as success . 

The people involved in this project probably have enough contacts 

in the field so that they would be able to identify the good 

schools, but the following issues arose. 

- Best practices is more than a translation. Not a blue print 

but an env1~onment. 

practices. 

Cannot be creative without knowledge of best 

- What is "high standards"? 

- everything that we do is informed. 

- Is Best practices an internal or an external document . 

Best practices is a discipline, not only a way of going 

forward. 

- How could we accept the reliability of informants? 

- Quality control should be seen as a developing concept. Must 

figure out why something is good. 

less rough to least rough. 

would be working from rough to 

- To learn how to run a good school, can't just visit a school. 

Must know what constitutes a good school . 

- If there were a rolladex of "best practices", everyone would 

want tb see it. Could lead to serie~of-problems-.---

- Would we need scientific-verification. 

- What would be the 1nventory items to be examined. 

- Timing: What to do first year, second year etc. 

- What are the proJects to be cQnsidered. 

- Hebrew, Curriculum (process&~ cot'i"text)·, famrly education, -
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governance, how does it fit in with synagogues, staff 

devel~pment, post bar mitzvah would certainly be included. 

- Must draw up national diffusion network all linked to 

developing indices. Include criteria of why cited. " I'm 

available to come to your school and you can come to my school. 

- Danger of getting immature, self satisfied schools whereas 

mature school realizes its shortcomings. 

-Three tiers of best practice: 

1) national level; local level; research People should be hired 

to do think pieces even before translation and research . 

- Problems: People who are excellent in the field but cannot 

open selves to methods other than their ow~ . 

People who are excellent but cannot convey to others what 

they are doing. 

Researchers who can give several different approaches -

laymen who want definitive answers. 

- Why we don't have a Sarah Lightfoot. Must free up academics to 

be Jewish Lightfoots. Sources 

a) people who are in field of Jewish studies though not educators 

bJ - Jews -frori'1 Tie·1d of general education and- social sciences - -

c} set up an American "Jerusalem Fellows" 

- Institut ions would never agree to it. 

needs and would not free up researchers. 

- Den t 11.i-:.e t:-ie r.ame "best practices". 

or wha't works. 

The look to their ow~ 

could be good practices 
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Should think 1n terms of "in search of best practices". 

a process. 

BEST PRACTICES PROJECTS 

NEXT STEPS 

I Collection ----------

- human resources ( practitioners , experts in field, 

researchers to guide/eval uate best practices) 

- program resources or institutional resources 

It is 

a. list program elements for enabling options (personnel, 

recruitment, training etc.) 

b . prioritize programmatic options 

c. create a process for validating these options 

d. unpack each of the high priority options {solicit, 

analyze, select) 

e. recruit and solicit program exemplars 

f. undertake pre 1 i m 1 nary ana 1 y·sesc,X-subm i ss i 6ns-i n - eel°) ----- --- - -

g. disseminate {?) 

h . feedback loop - quality control 

11. Service_ to_ Lead_ Community 

a . In each programmatic area~ a co-ordinator 1s identified 

who does 1, d, e, and£ fabo~e) . The co-ordinator is . the 
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first contact for the lead community in this area. 

b.-has resources to service the community 

III R§.§§.~!:~h 

a . Start thinking about research in relationship to the 

programmatic issues . 

b . Create and develop a programmatic research agenda 

c. Study program options for the purpose of evaluation and 

quality controls and translation to lead communities . Two 

groups : One group dealing with Best Practices. Second 

group dealing with Recruitment. 

~ALL THE ABOVE MUST BE FIT INTO A TIME LINE 

Unsolved Issues: 

1) dissemination -- when, how 

2) role of organizations,institutions, ind1vidual experts, 

researchers 

3) relationship between best practice & lead community 

4) need methodological researchers to track this year by year. 

Plenary Discussion on Best Practices : 

- Problem with "best" What we are looking for is very good. 

Timing element: is this an effective procedure . 

different time lines - one long term -- 20 years . 

Several 

One, shorter 

term -- what happens in L.C. 's Lead community is only part of 

what CtJE dc:.ng . 
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- Perhaps should think in terms of setting up National Study for 

Best Practices similar to what happening in Michigan State .. __ 

- Several ways we could approach problem . Direct - step by step, 

or cyclical - iterative. As spelled out, would take months to do 

each step. No need to look at whole final range -- can get group 

of experts in field together and would be able to arrive at good 

consensus. 

- There will be general consensus on projects that would be 

under~aken : Supplementary schools, Day schools , early childhood, 

JCC, camps, Israel experience. 

- CIJE could develop roster of co-ordinators, fellows of 

CIJE.Could turn to JESNA etc. Not a service organization, but a 

catalyst that serves role of broker-facilitator. 

- Networks exist - - don't need new networks. Learn how to use 

existing systems and their consultative agencies . 

- Currently many institutions doing best practices but haphazard 

and uneven. Must be refined. 

- Must do best practices because Commissioners asked for it. 

Must have informed decisions syst e matically addressed. 

- First cut is to go t o all informan ts and see what exists . 

Deve·lop red ladex. Stage one-should begi-n-wtt·h ·major -encrbhng- -----·-

options -- professional growth. 

Recommendation: Barry should redo paper on best practices 

according to findings of deliberating groups . Small group will 

be drafted by Shul ami t E l s t er to d1$cuss further discussion 
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Group-II Working to E~tablish a Lead Community 

Annette Hochstein, Jonathan Woocher, Jacob Ukeles, Steven 

Hoffman, Mark Gurvis, Alan Hoffman: 

Working_to_Establish_a_ Lead_ Community 

A22lication and_Selection 

NEXT STEPS 

A. Two round screening process is proposed 

a. Round one will include a public request for proposal . 

Communities will have 6 weeks to send in 2-3 page long 

applications. These will be processed rapidly and a list of 10 

plus 10 communities selected for round two. 

b. A more detailed application process for the 10-20 leading 

candidates. The process would involve a day-long joint seminar, 

a more extensive application form and site visits. 

Criteria for Round 1 Application: 

1 . City Size (to be based on CJF criteria) 

a. Intermediate (at least 15,000) 

15-. - L-aige rnterm·ediaCe 

c . Large (below 1/2 million) 

2 . Commitment 

The president of the community's Federation would submit a 

scaLement of commitmenL indicating how the following elements fit 

into his community : 
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a . Evidence and capacity to pull together all elements of 

the community 

b . evidence of planning process, initiatives and progress in 

Jew1sh education within the past 5 years 

c. Evidence of a serious commitment of lay leadership and 

potential to recruit strong community leaders to engage in the 

lead community process 

D . A survey of whut potential sources for funding could 

become available for the lead community process . 

e. Commitment to involve all stakeholders in the community 

in the lead community process 

f . Agreement with the importance of c~eating an environment 

conducive to innovation and experimentation in Jewish education . 

g . Commitment to developing personnel 

h . A statement explaining why his community should be a lead 

community . What it has to offer etc . 

1. Include a sample of letters indicating support by various 

stakeholders and leaders . 

Selection_ Process 

1. F1rst round screening by CIJ E staff to reach t op 10 and next 

10 candidate communities . 

2. Send list of 10 to Senior Policy Advisor s for comments 

3. Convene a teleconference of a committee of Board members 

including: 

a. Charles Bronfman 

b . ~ark La1ner 



c. Gerald Cohen 

d. Esther Leah Ritz 

e . Matthew Maryles 

Time_Line 

1 . RFP - early September 

2. Applications in by October 15 

1 0 

3. Decision (including CIJE Board) by mid November 

4. Seminar fo1· 10 communiti~~ - early December to review concept 

and process Each community will send one professional and one 

lay leader. 

5. Second round applications in by late January 

6. Decision by March I, 1991 (latest) 

Deliberation on the Selection of a Lead Community 

- What is length of time until decide on projects in lead 

community. 

the ground . 

There is a time lag. How long will it take to get off 

Perhaps should be phased -- personnel issues first 

and then on to projects . 

- What does CIJE bring to communities? 

a. research component 

b. supportive consuTTat1on ro1e- -- -·- - - - ------- - --

c. ongoing meetings about what outside resources 

needed/ available 

d. identified contracted person to work with community 

a. spec1al1sts~1n proJect areas (i .e. Israel experience, 

preschool) to be shared among communities 
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- How do national institutions fit in here. Important role for 

--Sen 1 o-r P c, l 1 cy Ad v i sor·s. to see how national groups, 

denominations could play. 

- Foundations shou l d be involved from beginning . 

- Is 6 weeks enough time for round II. Perhaps we are rushing 

- When exactly does a c o mmunity create its conceptual plan. 

There must be a dialogue between CIJE and local community . 

- Staggering proces s. 

communities? 

Will this allow for more or fewer 

- What about promising community that does not necessarily meet 

all criteria now? 

- There are two approaches to lead community. 

1) Centralized, develop prototype, much guidance from outside. 

2) Decentralized - - experiments in large numbers of places. 

Systems for evaluations. Former would mean very limited number 

because very labor intensive. Discussions seem to i ndicate that 

we ' ve opted for former whereas previous discussions tended toward 

the latter. 

- Left out organizational and management element. 

this cost CIJE? 

How much will 



Day Three 15 /7/ ;91 

After an extended discussion on Best Practices (recorded in Day 

Two) The group divided into two working groups to discuss the 

question of Personnel. One group dealt with Recruitment and 

Training. The second group dealt with other areas of 

professional development. 

Professional Development -- Everything except Recrui t ment and 

Training: Farticipants Jonathan Woocher, Steve Hoffman, Mark 

Gurvis, Adam Gamoran, David Resnick 

There are four major elements to be dealt with: Compensation, 

career path, status ( how profession is seen) and Education as a 

profession. 

- There are two different sets of issues to be dealt with . 

those involving the quality of li f e for teachers, 1 . e. 

compensation and career path, and those dealing with the 

profess1onalization of the career, i.e . certification, peer 

review . 

- What organizational mechanisms could be used to improve the 

profes-s•i on· ·of- ~ducat ion? 

- Must deal with issue of full time vs. Part time teachers: 

-This 1s an area of debate . Some say that having part time 

teachers is actually beneficial. Others say that unless one sees 

tu11 fledged protess1oual1sm as a gcal, will debilitate the field 

from the outset. 



-Perhaps Jawish Education could be like medicine: professionals 

and paraprofessionals. Not realistic to believe could function 

with o n l y pro fession~ls also, perhaps not desirable. - The 

question should be, how to shrink ill-prepared non-professionals 

out. 

- Or, could ask how possible to raise the level of avocationals 

to part time professionals? 

- Could look at Cleveland model of community teachers. Managed to 

raise salaries of full time teachers to $28-29,000 per annum. 

- Problems remain : 

1) not able to attract best at what can pay 

2) difficult to co-ordinate among schools 

3) different ideological steams lead to difficulty 1n 

coordinating 

4) Many teachers are there for short time 

5 ) don't pay enough to encourage people to relocate 

- Must hold out the possibility of advancement and the 

possibi l ity of a ful l fledged career . Must point to different 

areas of advancement such as pri ncipal, lea d teacher, specialist. 

- Impossible to conceive of a si t uation where some classes would 

not be taught by college students, homemakers, retirees, etc . 
. 

Some- of these groups could be teachers .----
. 

- Is the time ripe to raise issue of status, accreditation . 

- For early ch1 l dhood, this is very important . 

- Can this be done without raising issues of compensation, peer 

revi e w. 

- National Board of Licensing provides scaffoiding - credit 



syscem -- d way to climb up. If a community was serious about 

upgrading its system, would have some framework to go by. 

- What··strategy shou·ld the GIJE? Should it have a strategy : 

- As important as compensation are the issues of pension and 

health benefits . 

- The difficulty with pensions is that supp l ementary teachers 

don't have enough hours. (Mutual of America was prepared to set 

up national model - 2% teacher, 2% school, 2% community- but was 

not followed up.) 

- Health Benefits: Not realistic for part time teachers. 

Insurance could cost from $3000 to $7000 per year. 

- CIJE should encourage participation in C~JE and then evaluate 

its effectiveness. Look at communities who have sent people to 

measure effectiveness.-- also examine effectiveness of 

participation in JEA, ECA, NATE). 

- CIJE might contribute to networking -- buttress networks. 

Could construct a media resource network. 

- CAJE is all inclusive. There is no organization for only 

teachers to help teachers with their specific problems . 

- Could help develop a national publication of quality -- Modest 

grants of 10-15,000 might enable publication of several journals . 

~ CI-JE -could -establ1sh an ·obJective of mi nimum standards of 

compensation. 1.e. equal to local school standards. 

would be equivalent to public school salaries. 

Every l.c . 

-Can t~1s be advocated in the absence of same standards as public 

school teachers . 

- As public schools raise their salaries, this could cut into the 



teachers ~ho might teach in Jewish education. 

- Could speak to a local community and say there is a national 

standard. If there is no impetus, how will we ever move to 

improvement? 

-How to raise the status of teachers. Perhaps attach name of 

donor to the status award. Provide recognition in status places . 

- As of now, the status setters usually don't identify themselves 

with Jewish education. 

-Must deal with issues of empowerment: 

a) autonomy without support not meaningful 

b) with autonomy comes accountability 

c) problem is don't get enough supervision. 

What about the question of professional growth in informal 

education, i.e . , a careers in Jewish camping. 

In denominational camps there is a career ladder . 

- Must recognize that CIJE can't do everything. They must focus 

on formal schools. However, there is an intersection of several 

groups dealing in Jewish areas. Perhaps could help link up 

people in Jewish areas, i.e . Youth, camps, Israel experience. 

NEXT STEPS 

CIJE must develop an operating philosophy which looks into the 

issue and ·examine profession building. 

2. Establish working group on compensation 

a) is there a need for and how to go about establishing 

standards for full time teachers 

b ) Sh::rnld there be a standard for a'{_ocationai personnel. 

c) Benefits dayschool/full timesuppiemental 



( sho uld there be a pension plan for supplemental 

teacher, if only for status reasons . 

3. Status/ Networking : 

a. Develop a professional association 

b. Encourage associations to share values and practices. 

c. Encourage publications ( could also assist in 

dissemination) 

d. Encourage CIJE to promote associatcon with national 

organizations and assess to which this leads to improvement 

e. Work to making national organizations more effective 

f. Examine feasibility of "community teachers" - Cleveland 

model. Test how it works when teachers used (1) 1n institutes of 

different denominations ( 2) in day school ~ supplementary schools 

(3) day school+ J.C.C. 

4. Experiments in Restructuring Positions 

a. In the lead communities, these elements could be built 

in from the beginning. It is a matter of marketing and 

tradition. In lead communities, there should be lead teachers --

equal to or better paid than public school teachers. 

b. Transition from avocational to professional. Are there 

any precesses? Who should be encouraged? How does the training 

take pface--Yor- f1iese peop-re. ---

c. Very few teachers come to Israel. (Too costly and must 

use summers to supplement wages. This could be fringe benefit. 

Conser:sus: Need a task force on professional development area. 



Recrt1 i tment. and Tra1n1ng: 

Jacob Okeles, Daniel Marom, Isa Aron, Shulamit Elster, Annette 

Hochstein , Seymour Fox, Barry Holtz, Alan Hoffman, Daniel Laufer: 

Discuss1on based on paper presented by Jacob Okeles : 

lAppend1x III) 

"Proposal for Developing a National Strategic Plan 

for Tra1n1ng of Jewish Educators" 

- This paper is a strategic plan to help CIJE, for both formal 

and informal education 

- The time span envisioned is 3-5 years 

-There are 4 obJectives 

1) assessment of resources and needs 

2) the plan itself -- an image of future training system 

3) the 3-5 year implementation plan 

4 ) the beginning of developing a database 

- Necessary to develop a consistent broad system for recruitment 

- Many people in the field resist the notion that training is a 

problem 

- Must see how the pieces fit together; recruitment, training & 

salaries 

- CIJE is a client. 

the process 

Ultimately must introduce institutions into 

The 3 maJor training institutions must be brought in right away 

- There are 7-9 institutions working in higher Jewish Educat1on . 

All should be included 

- no one 1s currently dealing with in service - pre service. How 

do we d ea l w1~n th1s 



- There 1s a set of needs and a set of resources. The most 

significant gaps are qualitative, not quantitative. 

- How does o ne draw a boundary around the informal field. i.e. 

Is camping a part of Jewish education. There is Ramah, but there 

is also a Jewish camp, Camp Podunk which does not pretend to be a 

Jewish educational camp . 

- The situation 1s more complex. Camp Podunk doesn't define 

itself as Jewish . The JCC does. 

- Is Jewish educat1onal personnel everyone who goes into the 

Jewish Communal Service? 

- Is there a defined role for national institutions? What about 

the local institutions? 

- What should be the appropriate level of detail in a national 

plan since we expect each institution to have its own plan? 

- The national institutions are not the only ones doing in 

service training . There are other places as well. 

get a handle on these? 

- National vs. local is not a useful distinction. 

both 

How can we 

There must be 

- There should also be a regional system for training, something 

which does not exist now? 

- Why couldn't we have a riaffona1 college of Jewish education 

that gives accreditation? 

-Need some guidance on how to bring Israel into all of this. 

- Fer many people. the Israel experience draws them to the field 

and/or retains them. 

field . 

Also leads to greater effectiveness in the 



- 30me programs set 1n Israel are organi zed and directed from 

abroad. 

- - This paper is all structure and no content. Why didn't it 

start from the other end, i.e. the soul searching done by the 

plays who identify their needs and resources? 

- Who is th1s document for? 

- The CIJE 

- Why should the CIJE develop a national plan rather than seeding 

init1at1ves by others. 

- Can do both -- bottoms up and tops down 

- Is there a ~ay that best practices could feed into this 

strategic plan. 

- Training 1s a component which might be an entry into the whole 

issue. 

The plenary discussion on Training 

Professional development must be more than training. Must also 

be experiential. Maybe we don't need a national plan. Perhaps 

different organ1zat1ons can develop plans but need both a bottoms 

up and a top down approach. What are needed are: 

I} obJect1vity: must get beyond denominational interests 

ana stakes 

2) New roles for existing institutions 

3) might lock at issue from a different aspect. 1.e. 

regional development. In some areas. virtually nothing exists. 

- T~a1~1n9 ana professional development by themselves ~ill not do 

the Jon. 



There is a clear expectation to build on work previously done. 

- The question is : What is the scope of assessment needed at 

this stage. Thus far, there has been no systematic quantitative 

analysis of the needs 1n Jewish education today . 

- How much do we have to quantify before we have to start doing 

something 

- When making choices, and when have huge needs and few 

resources, do we need more planning or less planning. 

more planning . 

Answer : 

- We know almost nothing about what inservice programs are 

available. Very little on pre-service . 

- Must map who is doing what and where a r e the gaps . 

the specific service gaps that must be filled. 

What are 

- Perhaps when get information on 10 communities can extrapolate 

needs from studies already done. 

- Perhaps should dredge up bits and pieces on needs assessment 

and maybe could get something. 

- If what emerges is just a plan to tell CIJE where to put its 

resources, would do better with more specific areas, i . e . 

geographical needs 

- Why should institutions accept th i s plan? Bef ore CIJE launches 

a progra m--rTke- this,- Tt"shoula-sit--dbwn "first· and -talk to players 

and institutions about this and talk it out. 

- Institutions might not be objective . 

- This is different from lead communities and research. People 

1n ~ ns t :~u~;ons de have ability to assume distance . Before 

undert~k i ng sucn a project, should talk to institutions. -



- There could be other ways to go about doing this. 

- How does CIJE see its role here? 

- CIJ£ sees self as catalyst which w1ll turn to other 

institutions for collecting data to allow for planning. 

to turn to. 

- Whom 

- Essential to look to institutions and denominations before 

undertaking such a proJecc. 

- Is it wise to develop a strategic plan. Might be too massive. 

Doesn't involve actors sufficiently . Might be too ambitious and 

too ambiguous to carry out in early stages. 

- Also, not focused enough to be useful. Points 2,3,+6 would be 

part of the self study for lead communities. They you'll see 

,.ihat. thay need. Do it on a small scale first. 

- Should be a continuum between pre service and 1n service . Must 

get more info on inservice and must find the connection between 

pre service and in service . 

As the head of CIJE, how can you give a~ay money with no plan. 

- Could beg1n with 4 1nstitut1ons. 

speak to them? 

Can we get other people to 

- Fundra1sers want "objective" group to say where funds should be 

sent. 

· - National institutions must feed into lead communit~es. Need to--- -

encourage specialization in areas. 

training 1n pre school . 

Need someone to undertake 

- When to go comprehens1ve and when to go partial. 

- Are Lhere e~itimaLe national issues. 

There are national issues. Perhaps a national tra1n1ng 



1nstitute should deal with incentives to go regional. 

what relative roles of institutions should be. 

Don't know 

We do know the key issues now. How do we address all of them . 

- Would like CIJE to support and stimulate linked regional 

efforts about these issues. 

colleges. 

Or the presidents of Hebrew 

- Will have a series of guiding documents . Take it, break it 

down, involve individuals. 

- There could be multiple centers of activity and their efforts 

could be vai1dated by CIJE. 

-This issue is not adversarial. Should mediate between what we 

know, what we need to know, and the decision makers. 

- Master Plan for North America vs. the notion that CIJE must lay 

out its strategy. 

- Need to reformulate document. What is needed is not a master 

pan, but development of strategies for what CIJE must do. Should 

mention current efforts undertaken to make less adversarial . 

- Major issue -- do not take a comprehensive look. 

is reflective blueprint . 

What we want 

- Must show sensitivity to agencies Should not trust the whole 

area of professional growth to teachers colleges. 

~ Must have -a person to Iia1son with fnstT~utions. 



Day Four. 17/7/91 

Plenary meeting 

1 

The Commission decided to make research a high priority . 

Currently, there 1s a lack of reliable data and lack of 

evaluation. Need to enlarge the capability of dealing with these 

issues. 

Current concept of lead community has a component of evaluation 

and feed back built in. 

*three maJor research proJects must be undertaken and interfaced 

on a t i me l i ne. These are (1} Best Practices (2) 

Monitoring/Evaluation and (3) Research Capab1l1ty. Shulamit 

Elster will co-ordinate the undertaking of these projects. 

Isa Aron's paper ''Setting a Research Agenda for Jewish Educationtt 

(Appendix III) was the basis for the discussion. Overall 

question: What strategies can the CIJE use to encourage and 

support the development of research which is of greater quantity 

and higher quality. 

- It must be stated at the outset that there are very few 

researchers 

- one of the purposes must be to create the structure for a 

permanent capabi 1 i ty for -ofigo1ng research"-:-

- Should be no advocacy for specific types of research 

- Is this a plan or a research paper. 

state the product being advocated. 

If th1s 1s a plan must 

- Fc~t:·:; :;-,al'.ers 5h:rnld bs included at an earlier stage to 

determine the agenda
4 

of .. needed research. 
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- Paper does not reflect what Commission asked for. What was 

asked f o r 1s a research agenda for 10 years to be organized by 

CIJE . 

How do we build a basic research capability . 

new schools or use existing ones. 

Should we create 

- Perhaps , take on people right out of school and subsidize them 

for a period of years . 

- The paper that we need is , what is the state of the field and 

what is inadequate . Then bring together people in field and deal 

with how to build up capability . 

-How to build capability is related to which questions you want 

answered . 

- Structure 

about . 

capability. Must create a situation to br i ng these 

- Skipped step to set up mechanisms for ongoing research - - after 

items listed are covered. This is what tie Commission needs. 

- Underanalyzed issues of form--what it means as a strategy. How 

have other emergent fields built up their research capabilities . 

- Order of questions : What resea rch must take place? What 

structures must we build to take place . 

---·- ---~Could go -out. to world of educational research in general- and 

co-opt them. Would have to explore if this is feasible, and . who 

is going to do the job. 

- There are not enough options . Must develop a series of options 

and ex~ l 1ctt criteria to assess them . Come out with the pros and 

cons. What are the tradeoffs wh en choosing one and not the 
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other? 

- Steps to go through: collect everyone's ide.as., bi:_ainstorm, 

come out with alternatives. Then move to alternative options. 

Must look at 

a. feasibility 

b. effectiveness 

c.t1me criteria 

d. cost 

- CIJE has an agenda. This should be in jected into the paper. 

Best practices would be incorporated into agenda. 

- Might be special research methods that don't exist in general 

education 

- Must map in what have and what need. 

material, 1 .e. New York B.J .E. test. 

NEXT STEPS 

There is some evaluation 

1) Get list of candidates for Advisory Board from people 

here. (The Board should number 9-11 individuals). 

2) Get a list from people here of resources (personnel, 

bibliography etc.) for research options 

3) Rewrite paper incorporating some of ideas, suggestions 

from group. 

4) Prepare an informed list of options to present to 

Advisory committee 

5) Ose these as basis for brainstorming session with 

adv:scry ~oar~ to help determine options for ach1ev1ng goal of 

more and better research faster: 
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6) Cluster options. Examine set of assumptions behind each 

- -cption . .t::x;iiore each.cluster in light of feasibility, cost, time, 

and effectiveness. 

6) Reconvene Advisory committee at which Isa (researcher) 

will give her conclusions. 

evaluation of her findings. 

Ask Advisory Board for their 

7) Present final form to Shulamit and Steve to present to 

CIJE 

*THREE RESEARCH PROJECTS THAT MUST BE INTERFACED ON A TIME 

LINE ARE: 

1) Best Practices 

2) Monitoring/Evaluation 

3) Research Capability 

These research projects should be co-ordinated by Shulamit 

Elster. 

- An underlying assumption of our discussions is that educators 

in generai education will be interested in Jewish education. 

Must check this out. 

- Cannot go into Advisory Board for brainstorming. Must have a 

mere focused paper. 

II Tha Monitoring and Evaluation of the Feed Back Process . 

The basis of this discussion is Adam Gamoran's Paper "Thoughts on 

a research Agenda in the Lead Community" (Appendix IV) 

A Better T i tle :,..;culd be "The Monitoring and Evaluation of the 

Feed Sack Process" 
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Two types of evaluation Formative evaluation for purpose of 

ongoing guidance of processes and summative evalua~ion for the 

purpose o f making decisions as to whether to continue or to halt 

the process : 

- Outcome measures in general education (such as standardized 

tests } generally do not measure what want to measure 

- When there is research within a given site. There are stated 

goals and operat.1ve goals. 

results of measures taken . 

The operat1ve goals are unexpected 

Perhaps should not state goals before 

going to site. Can start monitoring L.C. before stating goals. 

Needed: development of outcome indicators while feeding in 

operative goals. 

- There must be a field researcher in lead communities to monitor 

the pro cess does the lead community goes through in changing the 

nature of Jewish Education 

- Researchers must be open to the possibility of failure as well 

as success. Most major efforts succeed in only a small part. 

An important question is who learns a lot and who learns a 

little. Difficult to measure 1n general education . Would be 

possibie in Jewish education. There are tremendous differences . 

. 
to gain a lot? Must be put off because don't have outcome 

measures. 

- Must examine institutions within the context of community. A 

n et:-,c r k c f a ssc c i at1 o ns bet.w.een aspects o f commun i ty can be dealt 

with 1n lead community. 
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- Need research methodology for difficult situations, when there 

are -m~re variables than cases. 

What would a project like this look like? 

- Field~,ork component : 1/2 field researcher in each lead 

community trained in qualitative research . 

anthropologist or evaluation expert . 

Could be an 

In one community, a full time lead researcher. Would carry out 

training program for how to do field work in this context. 

- All researchers would come together at quarterly meetings 

- The lead researcher would mediate between people and CIJE 

- Might need flexibility. 

full time or two part time. 

Tasks: 

In larger community, might need one 

1} See to collection of all descriptive quantitative information. 

(head counts). Much of this would come from self studies 

2) Monitor process of innovation & change . After 9 months each 

field worker would produce a report. 

evaluation and guidance . 

Only for formative 

Year II Data recollected. Monitoring . Interviews continue. 

Hire reflective practitioners . Write reflective analyses of 

- student relationship) After 21 months, field worker writes 

second report . Formative & summative reports . Decisions will be 

made on basis of these. 

- Start work on ;,hat are outcomes of Jew 1 sh education -

cognitive, effective, participatory both communal and individual . 
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Very complex process . 

- Should commission a thought piece on what the aims of Jewi.sh 

education should be. If you were to evaluate outcomes of Jewish 

education, what would you look at. The paper would be presented 

to CIJE. CIJE would take it to major institutions and 

individuals in Jewish education. 

respond. 

Would encourage them to 

- Would go back to author - extension & elaboration of paper to 

analyze reactions of organizations. 

- Summarize and analyze reactions. From this, a systematic list 

would be generated. Taken to research advisory committee. 

by J . Coleman. The following questions would be asked : 

Headed 

1) What 1s your reaction to this list? 

2) Give us advice for developing instruments to measure these 

achievement goals. Causal analysis . Would take several years. 

Operative goals would be fed into outcomes. 

- What we have here is really a management/research project . It 

must include monitoring, evaluation, feedback. Need a systematic 

procedure to collect data. What is the planned outcome and what 

is the actual result. Need iterative approach and outcome 

fndicators for each stag~. 

- What kinds of outcomes are we talking about? In addition to 

indiv1 d ua l and communai, they would be different in different 

projects. 

- Researchers can talk about possibility of fai l ure, but there is 

a l so ac~ountabilit y ~o funders: 
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- One outcome could be a baseline of data and personnel 

- --If CLeveland could·do a profile of all its personnel and a plan 

on how to improve them, it could then be sent to CIJE as a model 

of how to approach the problem. 

- Must deal with alternate concepts of the educated Jew . 

- Must get denominations to undertake the study of desireable 

issues . 

- Players and institutions must indicate what they want to do. 

Must know this. 

- Essential question to be discussed with lay leaders and heads 

of communities. What 1s meant by continuity. 

- We should have a full time resear cher in each community to deal 

with each of these issues? 

- The cost would be prohibitive. 

There will be different priorities in different communities. It 

will have to be customized and individualized according to each 

community. 

- Don't write off achievements. There are other perspectives of 

outcomes -- increased participation of parents and others in 

community. Push for the community perspective. 

- ·- -- - -Eva Iu-a t:fonc:an - be a very ·sensitive ·area ·. ·How w i 11- the CIJE 

handle this. Must deal with multiple stakeholders in evaluation. 

Make sure project is designed with evaluation mechanisms built in 

up front . 

- Regarding intermarriage and continuity - there is a danger of 

CIJE gjtt1ng involved. Some questions are better not addressed. 
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- Do we need an assessment of n on lead communities, a control 

group. 

- Impossible to disentangle lead communities from projects taking 

place. 

- How will we know if lead community is functioning like a lead 

community . Is it learning from its consultants. Lay out 

mechanisms for how each project works. 

-- Enl i st sate l llte researchers . i.e. from local universities or 

from other local areas. Search out who is available . 

- Outcome must be sensitive to unanticipated outcomes and tacit 

outcomes. There could be collateral learning. 

- Need a model of what we are looking for. Because there are 

diversity, this could be complex. Could prepare papers on 

outcomes and expectations about what we want to achieve . 

- What does one leave behind in a community when it is all over? 

- How is this translated to other communities. Need 

documentation of this process. 

- Should it be the task of the field researcher or of a separate 

researcher? 

- Teachers within community should be trained to keep a log of 
. 

what - they are doing -- teach- them to- oe - te--rl-ective· prac"t"iti-on·ers . 

The discussion on fostering leadership development in Jewish 

education ,,as based on a paper "Enhanclng Jewish Education 

Through Community Deveiopment" by Mark Gurv 1s and Jonathan 

Woocher ( Appendix VJ 
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-The essential question is how do we work with lay leadership? 

Leadarsh1p _must be looked a~ many levels. 

1) what are the criteria by which we judge effective 

leadership 

2) What is the best structure for the governance of Jewish 

education? 

3) Intra-communal linking . Is there a way of constructing 

overarching linkages to insure that the different leaders are 

talking to each other.? 

4) Can we establish lay-prof essiona l leadership 

partnerships? 

5) How do we train lay leaders in Jew i sh education? 

6) How do we develop tran-local leadership. 

Possible approaches: 

1) Make leaders feel that they are productively engaged in 

the community 

2) Mentoring: Match up "stars" with up and coming 

leadership . 

3) Develop training programs to help people know their role. 

4) Tap adult leaders. 

5} Reach·~unders - facil1tate the development of a 

continental network beyond local boundaries. 

- Leaders must have followers . Also need supportive publics 

- Financing. 

Structure. 

sducat 10n. · 

Where does tt come from and where should 1t go? 

How does a community o r ganize itself for Jewish 
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- How to make leaders feel the meaningfulness of the work they 

do? 

- How to link up locals and c;smopolitans and 1nterest both 

groups? 

- Relationship between lay leadership and professional leadership 

often adversarial. How to overcome this? 

- There must be a lobby for Jewish education. 

- Perhaps issue of governance should be taken by JESNA. There 

would be a national dimension and a lead community dimension. 

- Need for leadership, structure, finance and governance. At 

what point do we translate each one of these into a strategy. 

- There will be a unique set of circumstances in each community. 

- If CIJE is kept at a high level, it will be the best guarantee 

to keep things going. 

- Should we place p.r . on our agenda? 

Leadership is attracted for status reasons, not v i a p.r. 

-There is a need to build a constituency. Must be part of the 

plan of every lead community . Structure and governance should be 

left out at the beginning or made optional. Can't attract good 

leadership to a poor structure . Politically, tampering with 

existing structures could be the kiss of death . 

- Can turn leaders into reflective practitioner~. 

- Turn to Stanley Horowitz and Carmi Schwartz and ask them for 

assistance in dealing with the issue. 



DAY FIVE 18 / 7 / 91 

Which elements should be required and which optional. 

-What wili we ccme and ask of a lead community . 

have to undertake? 

What wi 11 they 

- Can there be a lead community that doesn't deal with 

supplemental schools and Israel? 

-Does the CIJE offer a menu of projects. If we do offer a 

required and an optional menu, what do these have to contain\/ 

-Should we introduce the element of the contract? If we don't 

enforce these elements, then the who l e i dea could dissipate 

Must keep in mind. When come to make decisions of what should 

and what should not be. Must lay out criteria. 

-Why go through this again. The commission report lists 26 

programmatic areas . These will be whittled down to 10. The lead 

community will choose their areas. Why are we doing this? 

-If we set up priorities of programmatics, we wi l l unravel a 

distinction laid out in Commission Report. 

- Different communities have different champions backing different 

projects . We can ' t decide for them here. 

-
-Could we choose a l ead c:ommuntty that--&oes- not- - deai--w-.t-th -

supplementary schoo l s? 

-By the time you get t wo the contract, will already have gone 

thro ugh t,io rcu nds o f reports . Inconc eivable that community 

wou l d get to t~at po.in t without having named areas l i ke 

sup~l e me r,tary schoo~l s and Is.rael. 
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-Did Cleveland deal · with supplementary schools? 

- - Most ef - the--areas dealt with by Cleveland do relate to 

supplementary schools 

-Are we comfortable scopewise to deal with communities not 

covering areas like camps and JCC? 

-What stage are we talking about, preliminary or when writing 

contract? No community that did not include these will make it 

to final stage 

-If we want to raise this issue when CIJE reviews initial 

application, would imply that we have a "secret list" . Will 

never get to this question when writing contract. Will get there 

at a much earlier stage. Cannot come to community later and say, 

in additional to enabling options, must also do the following. 

-If community chooses family education, CIJE could say, you could 

do this via JCC and summer camps. 

-What criteria could CIJE use to say this. By locking into 

institutions, could cut out possible creativity. 

-CIJE 1s an ongoing presence. Question is, "What will get the 

most improvement for the additional investment?" Communities 

will reach different decisions. This is part of the dialogue. 

Cannot preempt planning proCess 

-Someone ~ill have to make a judgement call among the 10 

communities. What will be the criteria? 

-We still don't know what we want for a lead community. Have to 

think about cost, what will be the needs, etc. 

- -
-CIJE 111terv 1 .;;wers should ask if they fee 1 the scope of the 
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proposal is sufficient 

-will use practical ~isdom, Judgement . bottoms up process . The 

differance between a CIJE enaeavor and a non-CIJE endeavor is 

that CIJE will determine for itself what is the content and 

scope, and quality of endeavor beneath which, there cannot be a 

lead community. 

-enabling options are powerful and with content, but they can 

only be translated through programmatic ~eans . 

-scope means that must be working with a s1gnif1cant part of the 

problems as recognized by the community; quality - must make 

monitoring/feedback part of the process; content - best 

practices. 

Enabling Options: Personnel 

-Must be comprehensive, includi ng recruitment, training, 

profession bu1ld1ng, and retention . Personnel must be linked to 

the community. There must be simultaneo~s application of all 

elements. Must be treated continentally and in lead community. 

If national institutions doing work in these areas, should be 

intrcciuced to the lead communities . 

Best practices must guide all elements of the program. Short 

range .:\r...:i ... ,Jng-er range pl annTng. Learn from -1nnovat1on, 

experimentation . 

Must be a feeder system on continental level and on local level. 

Wnat are ~o o ~ feeaer systems. 

-Shoulc have a data base of all the poss1b1l1t1es for 

recruitment. 
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-Must recruitment be a national issue? Can it be a local issue? 

~rnservice tra1n1ng will require getting national institutions 

in. 

-CIJE doesn't have to make plans for developing feeder programs. 

They're already out there. 

Training. Usually consists of courses and stipends. There are 

also smaller, more experiential training programs on smaller 

scope. Could be very effective. 

-Best practices often programmatic. Emphasis of Best Practices 

on enabling options might have to be reassessed. Go to the 

programmatic areas first. 

-CIJE much of what we're stressing is on enabling options. 

-Should do a profile o f every educator. Decide how many to deal 

with How many will get mentorship? How many will be chosen? 

Will be a grid . I ) Pro file of teacher: 2 ) What teacher is 

doing? Where to go. 

-Can a prof i le be developed? 

-Could turn to principals to get profiles of teachers 

-No way to deal with enabling options without programmatic 

options. 

=crJE-e:an-1-t -emphastz~ everything- al 1 the t-ime. Will be called on-

to deliver on a lot of fronts . At the beginning, can say that 

-
CIJE can share some wisdom with community in all areas, but CIJE 

specially equipped to give most wisdom in particular programmatic 

areas. 

-Distinction between best practice and very good ideas (not 
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tested). Must distinguish between them. Function of the lead 

community 1s to do the testing . 

Enabling Options. 

- For recruitment, there w1ll probably be local and national 

p l ans. When we come tc a community, must be able to tell them 

what there 1s. 

-Have different kinds of teachers, lead, profess1onal, 

avocational ate. Recruitment program must be geared to critical 

needs according to particular places. 

-When engage 1n partnership between national agency and local 

community, must recogn1ze that there are people in the local 

community who know the needs of their c c mm~n1ty. Must be 

sensitive to their knowledge. 

-CIJE couid have its own checklist specifying different types of 

needs of a ccmmun1ty and different types o: professionals. 

-When ~e come to a lead community, what do we want them to 

recruit for. There are short term and long term needs. 

-Recruitment refers to recruitment of new personnel from 

cifferent sources for differentiated needs. 

-The whoie area of personnel has been widely discussed in North 

rimer1ca. CIJE's rcle can be -to ~o-rnt out to- commun1-t ·1es whe-rce -

the1r needs might be. They can accept 1t or reJect it. 

-Are we expact1ng every lead community to develop a personnel 

plan? 

-Yes. 

- C ..., -

We do need an explic~t1on of the expectations and a plan 

are . Need set of 
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criteria tc see if it 1s a good plan. 

- -What would Senior Policy Advisors look at -- papers? concepts on 

lead communities? Do we have to commission another group to deal 

with personnel in a lead community? 

-Time to start drafting first paper to send to lead communities. 

Then draft a second piece. Then draft papers for first meeting. 

In course of drawing up these documents will learn what we have 

left to figure out . 

-Cannof •presume that all principals etc. have a good 

understanding of their professional needs. 

-Prepare outline of what might want to use in the developing of 

personnel needs. One item could be, cons : der that teachers are 

one part of what might be needed. 

-There has already been work done on a plan for personnel. 

-We are not thinking only of institutions being served by 

recruitment. Need a feeder system, col l ege students, homemakers, 

retirees, career change people, general educators, rabbis. 

get an infusion of new people 

-Must think not only of institutions but also of clients. 

-How far should we go into detail? 

- - ·--- - -=-we--shou la- ask- someoody to wr ice the paper on personne 1 

could 

-Must have a lot to offer lead communities on first approach or 

will miss the opportunity. 

-What we need is neither paper nor plan. CIJE in a position to 

take the know l edge that the iead community has and complete it. 

~ill only know that when meet with lead community. Even if 
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sophisticated, they will be in need of assistance in building 

plans . They will turn to CIJE after self study a~~ gai~_specific 

help in how to structure their own plans. CIJE will provide its 

models. It ' s a process. Draw up a temp l ate. 

-Hard to separate recruitment, training, professional growth and 

retention 

-Initially, must be separated. Best practices options is an 

emergency problem for enabling options. 

-Even if we have no recruitment plan, must require the community 

to develop a recruitment plan. 

-First task in draw i ng up Best practices 

identify best practices in recruitment, training, 

professional growth and retention 

Take areas of c o mmunity and find best practices in each of 

these areas 

Begin to write up proposals for recruiting lead communities 

first round, second round and contract in order to identify 

gaps. 

-To do best practices, must finish the mapping of what we have 

and then agree on categories 

-Must look at other ·ways of - tooki-rrg- at probl-em-:-· A -para-lle+ ------

process must tHke place on Israel experience program. 

-Have put too much on best practices. Must be guided by decision 

o f p r i o rities. What task must be done next 

-On the time line sent to communities, there i s no element of 

c ontent. If th1s were ava'ilab1e, ho~·, would this fit in·. 
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-People running CIJE must put thts together -- personnel, 

community and Israel.· There must be a best practices element and 

must have something to offer them 

-In order to deal with personnel, what must be done next? 

-Need for two elements a) a plan b) a study Must co-opt teams 

that are already doing these things and weave in. 

-If CIJE is to succeed, must have right teams and keep them on 

track. Must decide what management process will be. Must bring 

in 1nst1tut1ons while doing this . 

-Could be proactive -- play a brokerage role 1n trying to get 

institutions to encourage working on paper. 

money 

CIJE could give seed 

-- -Orcliesfra model Sometimes all march together, sometimes 

quartets, sometimes sections. 

-Why just one institution. Try to get 3 institutions to come up 

with a plan. Planning grant and then 1mplementat1on grant . 

-3 k1nds of interconnection 

national tra1n1ng T laad community 
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national training+ best practices 

National trainin~ + other elements (recrui~ment, etc} 

There shouid be a national strategy in each of these areas. 

National plan for recruitment and national plan for training. 

Somebody at CIJE must examine how all these go together. 

-Synthesis is a very late stage of development. 

separate 

Training 

Should be iterative thinking At first training and recruitment 

should be kept separate. 

third round. 

Can be brought together 1n second or 

-Training Institute should get into lead community immediately. 

They will learn a lot by having to deal with lead community. 



SPcond PJanning ~✓orkshop of th0 C'JJE 

,Jul:,.- 1~-18, l':>91 

JcrusaJ ctn 

P:trticipnnts: lbtT\" H1)ltz. J\lan Iloffmanfl Mark t;urvis, Barn· 
CIHiz;:tn, Ami Aou~aHim, Isa Aron, ,Jonatlictn l~oocher. Jacob Ukeles. 
U:wid l{rsnick. Dani«?l Marorn, Ze'ev Mankowitz, Seymour Fox, 
t\nn0ttr- Hochstein, Adam Gamoran. Shulamilh EJstC'r, Daniel Lauter . 
.Sle\·e lloifman. Michael lnhar 

lnL1·0<1uction: 

flw purpo•~t-> ot. tl11•~ 1.J-orkshop w:is to dC'\"P.lop 1-rnrking concppts and 
apprc:.:iclu:'.s wluch would gu1d11 th•~ CJ JE in the next steps to be 
lc1kr--n in UH.' cJe\·elopment 01 lr?ad r.ommuni 1 iGs. The 1-.1orking group 
1~a~ w.n ,Ld h0c co'Timittec nf ac~Hlem1cs. policv planners .. Jewish 
community pt·ote.s:.nonal.<... and cducilton;. The results of this 
work.shop wi 11 be r0portNJ to the s,~nior Pot icy Advisors on ,\ugust 
l&th, and at the end of Augu:.l. the cul 1n• product "lil 1 lJe 
brou.~ht to thr> Boan! in New \ork. 

Tho working pnper prepared by Seymour l•ox nnd i\nnetle 
llochslei.n, "lmplrm~nt.ing the kecommcnclations of t:he Commission 
for .J0~ist1 £ducat ion in North ;\merica" (Appendix 1 > was the basis 
for l"hc> initial cleli1>0r:itions. The !Paci r-ommnnity was the focal 
point of the discussions since :ll l idens pui forwnrcl by the ClJE, 
both co11c-Ppt"ua1 and pro~rammatic cone tog:'.."ther there. 

Th<? Lr•ad Community Concept 

:\ l c>arl community is u11ders l ood t·o tw a geograph i cc1 l en t i l y 
i.;ih0r0in a rational process of selecting thosp {'lements which are 
most lil{ely to bring a1'out. significant chnng0s in Jeidsh 
eduu,tion is operates. It is a local0 in which carefu lly worked 
oul f'tiucational concepts move from theory lo r0alHy. The lead 
community wit I encompass formal and informal education, and 
combinations of both. 

T1.J0 dim..-.nsions 1-Jhicl1 charac-lerizr PYery h:•act community arc 
the nobiJization and activ0 participation oi the Jay leadership 
:,nd the dr•vr!lopment ot c1 d0taiiC:'<I plan tor protc•s.sional grow1h. 
ThP-:;e an:- n"!1?rred to .:is "enaul ing options" which are the sine 
qn.-1 11011 tor· ev~rv lead commu111ly. Lead communi ties '-ill also 
~:elect "pt·ogr.:immatic options" according to their particular, 
indi\'i<.1ual needs. Th~ lead community will c11t0r into a 
contractual agr0em<:rnt 1-1ith the ClJE tJJ11ch 1rnt1l(l specify the 
r0sponsibi Ii ties oj 0ach oi thP partn0rs 1o the agreement. 



lien om 1 ncJ ti ona 1 groups. 1 oca 1 and na t 1 onal ciluca t 1 onal 
institutions and ori.;anization.,\I bodic•s will be r•ncoul'agcd, from 
tlw out<,,,-t, to l:1P JH11•ticipants in this PlltPrprise. t~hile 
inuovation and cxp~rimentnlion an' ess~ntial clements, it is 
appn•c-i,1lc•d that thPy entail risk. Thnn~fore, n probalJilitv and 
risk malr-i" must be dcsign«:•d t-1hich t.JilJ assist. Pach community in 
tl"s c-lloie,P of p1·ogr~1ms. t\t tlH' samQ time, there should be an 
appr0ciation of the good things that arc alr~ady happ~ning in the 
co•nmtmitv and a balance bet1<1('f.'n l~xperiment.c1ti.on and "building 
upon str0ngths" must h0 achiE',·•·d. 

I:.lig1ble Communities 

Large cities. such ~s Los Angeles and NP.w York. though 
containing approximat~Jy (lt1P. half of the '?nt ir0 .Jewish population 
t<1ou 1 ct not he suit ab l,.,. as 1 end commun it 1 e:1s. However, a.re>us o t 
these communities. such as Orange Cou11ts or o,1cens might be 
possible choices. Nevertheless. find ings in 1hP lead 
co;nmuni ties. such as pro~ri:lms in in-service tra ining . curriculum 
planning, etc. roul<I be uselul to thf'se large cities as weJ I as 
other communiti0s t<1hich were not st~lecteu :1s 10.--uf c-ommunities . 

The "MC'Illl 01 Opt.ions'' 

,\ cornprehr:-nsive discussion took placQ con cerning the issue o1 
programmatic options lo IH' s,>lr>ct,,cJ by th1'? le;,d communitr. 
Among the questions asked ~r>re: 

ls th,;;rc> a P.'11dmum numbe1· of options a lead community must 
commit itself to? 

1:\t Whcl l point l n l he Sf~j f"\C 1, ion JH'0Cf"5S must the l Pad 
community mok0 its commitment to p,u·ticular programmatic 
options"? 

To what extent c;hould lhr Cl.JE try lo i11fluencf' the 
.selection o1 particular options bv the community? 

It i.,;ns thP. consensus of the group that a .sense of pnrtnershjp 
must exist between the ClJE and the local community in order for 
Lhe lead community lo work . Thcretore. the ClJE would draw uµ a 
li$l of lU programmatic options with brief descriptions of each 
of those areas t-ih i ch it considered to IJe most important.. These 
would be presented in such a 1.-.•ay as to allow for fle.xibility and 
in consideration ol the individual needs of the particular 
community. TherP would be no mandated specific program, but 
t·nthcr a b.:1lancing of direclcdness with empowerment with 
dictation nnither bV t11e CIJE nor by the local community . 



Scope and High Standards 

• Scop0 is taken to mean the minimum amount of action that 
mu:;;t be undertaken by the l0nd c:ommunitv in order to bring 
about significant change. 

1 Enough of a critical mass must be involved in order to 
have a r0al influPnce on the community. 

' lligh St:-indards refers to the depth of the programs 
undertaken. Monitorin6 and ongoing evalual·ion will be built 
into all pro~ram!. in order to guarant"?e standards. 

1 1\ 11 procedures undertnk<>n i':il'c i nJoni1c,d by c-xpert adYi cc 

Out c-omc>s : 

Th~1·e is a dilf1.•n!11cc bet1-men outcome~ and goals. Goals are 
"pio115 hopes" 1-.•hich can only bi""• evaluatrd in the long term. 
lndiLatoi-s must bP. dr-vcdoJwd ln MN\SUTP. hoth short term and long 
\""lffi outcom<?s. The• c-on•,i<lei-ation of outcomrls t~i 11 be the topic 
ot one 01 lhe majo1 rC'.sec.1rch ar·r>as undcrtakc•n hv the CIJE. 

1he koJe 01· the> CIJE 

' provide a menu 01 progrilrnmati<: options t.Jhich it considers 
to be of thr high~st priority 

1 undertake ongoing consuHatiou ivith the lead community 

~ sen·e as a datc1base for human and programmilt ic resources 

t bridge l>ett.Jeen the local communily and national 
institutions and organizations and b1·ing resources of these 
insUtutions to th<" lead communities. 

' cataJyzc national institutions to work together. 

4 serve as a broker facilitator to put communities in Louch 
with outsid0 experts and institutions. 

1 diffuse innonitions and successful programs implem0ntc>d in 
the lead community 

; cJc,vc.•lop a communications nel1..iork both within lead 
comnunity an,j between l0nd comm11nlt\' and outside individuals 
and inst itutioas 

t f cl C i l i t i:l t C OU t S i c.l e t ll J) d i ru; 



Hr•-;t Pract. ices 

Th0 discussion on lkst Practices, was bas,~rJ 011 the pape1· hy 
BalTY Holtz made the follOlHng points. (i\ppcndb: I(J 

tfo should b0 looking tor he.st. Plcnwnts tlhe best i-1ay to 
tPGCh Hcbrr.•1~, t.11c best preschoo I progr.:un. etc.) and not 
ncc0ssari ly t11e hesl school. tfo m11st examine whv these an? the 
1,0•.,,t p1.ictices .::ind l1 and how thes"' best practices might be 
rr-pl ic~tod. "\~hat ~orks", ''vc:-1-r good pnict ices'', and "in search 
ot besl practices" w1?rv a!tC'rnate ~;H~:,!,estions for how this topic 
should b0 considered. H 1-ias also sugge:.;tecl that~ 1hc de\'elopment 
of best Pl'clctic0s should he tn2c1lPd iteratively so that in each 
success i\·e round. th~ proc('.ss wou lcJ be t0st c-d and ref i necl. 

(ol l0ction 

A. Collection ot Data 

BEST PR,\CT ICES 

NEXT STEPS 

;:1) human re:,ourc-es ( prnct i t~i 011e1·s, experts in f i eJ d. 
t·e5earch0rs to guicle/(>Valuat.e br.>st practices) 

I>) program )'esou 1·cC"s or inst i I ui i on,t l rcsource?s 

IL lfli 1izatio11 of 1)3tr1 

a. I ist program clements tor cuabli11g options {personnel. 
recruitme?nt. training etc.) 

h. prioritize progn-immatic options 
c. ere-ate a process for validating these options 
rl. llnpack each of lhr: high priorit~ oplions 
e. r0cn1 it and solicit program exemplars 
t. unclcrt.nkl' prl?I imiunry analyses of !,;Ubmissio11s in (e) 
g. disseminate 
h. set up tccdback Joop 

11. Service to L~~~ C~~~~nity 

a. Jn each progrrlmmatic ar~a, appoint a co-ordimttor to 
undertake A, ct,c, f (above). 

b. provide resources to ser\'ice the! communit) 

a. Start thinking about research on programmatic issues. 
b. Cn~a te and de,:e 1 op a programrna tic research agenda 
c. Stud·, pr1)~ram opt ions ior C'\'a 1 uat ion, qua Ii tr contra 1 s 

and translation to lead communities. 
d. i\ppoint l~.,:o groups: One tor lwst practices, one tor 

rc~rrui tmPnt. 



'.\JI the above must. lw tit into a limr> li1w. Th0 follot--:ing 
i~st1r-s ,.srr-- to be claritif-:'d. 

Wh0n an<1 how should d is!Semj nnt 1 on lak0 pl ace'? 

• What will be the role of organizations!institutions. 
individual experts. and researchers 

~ l~hat is tJw 1·e1at1onship between best practice and the 
le;:1d community•: 

* l~hat an~ lhP metho<lologica1 rcs0.arch needs lo track this 
year tn· \ ear? 

1ppliration and S0l0~lion of a LPad Community 

The ro I J Oh"l ng i ssuP~ arose in the course of cl i scuss ions on the 
procr1dun:•s fo1· r.>st.abl.ishing a )Pad communit y. 

l~c.- m11st deci~P wlwth~r Wl' ,.,ant to 1,1or1< t.tJWul'<l the goal of a 
sma 11 !lumber of e('n t ra I i ✓,pd l Pact communities 110ed ing muc.h 
~uidanc·~ from out~ide or <l larg~r number of decentralized 
communitiPs in Hhich lhe>J'" could boa maximum amount ot 
Pxperimentntion. Also to b~ considered arP. what services can we 
provide to the v~ry promising rommuniLy Hh11 h doc>s not nnTe1d Jy 
111r•et al I the er i I r•r i a and wh0n shoiJJ 11 t hC' foundations and 
nal ional in.stjtut i.ons be> in\'olved in this proc:es.s. 

~forking to ~st;ibl ish a Lead Comrnuni ty 

l\ppJ icalion and Select ion 

NEXT STEPS 

!\ T1..;o round screening process is proposed 

Application 

Criterii'I for Ronnd l Applic:ntion: 
1. City Size (to bP bas0d on G.JF criteria) 

a. lnt.crmNliatc (ai lcrlst I':1.O0O) 
h. Large lntcrmcdiat0 
c. Large (below 1/~ million> 

I. Round one: 

R. ;\ public request. for proposa J 
h. I\ !.c-lec-tion of I(, pltJs l'.1 communities 



2. Ro11nd t,m: 

a. A mon~ c1c-ta.1 IN1 apJ)I ic:1t jc,n J"C'qll(>S1 ~d 01 JIJ - 20 
IPadinJ.?, c-a11didates 

h. Finalj~l!:. invitC'd to ·fuJJ dr\y !,~min.11· 
c. Lin site> visits to c-omm11n1tiN'': 
d. Li:-.l ol tinali.::;t~: :.;r•nt lo S0nio1· Poli<1 Ad,1s01·!', for 

c-omne-nt.s 
c-. 'fr:>1Pc-on1Pl"r>nc-" of conmiltlt' o1 Board m£'mlwr~; 

f'hC' prP'>tclPnt o[ lhf' cornirunjt\·':. fc,d,..ralion would :.rnbrn1t a 
staternc•nt of cc.,mm1lment i11clud1ng: 

n. E\ idencP o:t itlll l il, If) mobi I i:ZE' :d I l'lf>rl(•nt·s ot I he 
c- 01"1'11\I n i t ,· 

h. I.:;\ idenc-n oi pl nun in,; JH"O(('l•;s. init iat l\'l~s and p1ogn?ss 
in .Jewish Pduration within the past a; y0nrs 

c. Evidence of lay lc-adorship commitm12nt and potential to 
rec nl.i t strong c-ornmm i ty l <-·nders 

cl. Sun"(?\" of potC'ntia.l ~O1irc0s for flllic.ling 
e. Comrnitm0nt t(I invol\•e ~IL stakeholders 
f. Agre('me>n1 t.o c-1.·c-at:e an en\'il·onmcnt conduch·e lll 

inno~:ntion anct 0.x1mritncntation 111 Jc>wish l'ducntJon. 
g. Lommitment to deYcloping TH'rsomwl 
h. !\ statPm0nl f'>:plain1ng whv this communiry <.houl<l be a 

lead community. 
i. A sampl<" at 1ett0rs 1ndicat 111g :..11pport by various 

s t a k eh o I d er::; a n c I J e ,id C? rs . 

'I i m0 L 1 ne 

I. HFP - earl, SPplembPr ., l\pp I ic-a ti l•n:; in br Octobe1· IS 
L l)PC-lSion ( inc-ludint; CIJl~ Bonrd) l>v mid NO\Pmhr-r 
... Sr•minar tor 10 co'l!mm1 l 1cs - Pnrlv December to r~viet-: concept 

and process 1:arh communil\ i.,i I I sc•nd 011e professional nnd onc-
1..i\ l0adcr. 

L Second round ,WP 11 cat J 011s j n by la I,, Janu,·H ~ 
b. Dec 1sion bv March l. l'J'JL ( latest) 

Proir:-5sional IJcvr•topmc-ut 

Thi r; group dea It with a I I areas ot pro l c•ss i ona l dC'VC:" I opmen1. ot h<.•1· 
than rc>cn1itment ,and training. The are;ts cliscusscd included: 
compP.n•;ation; cnn,r?r p.1th; status: and 1he professionilJizal ion ol 
£>duc-ation: lhe expansion of the Cievelnntl model of communitr 
tcuchers: the dist 1uction bcti--·een part t 1mc. fuj l 'l imc and 
avocational t~aC'hers 1n providing soc1nl benefits. ,\ lso 
diSCllSSNI 1-,';\S l,h1• role? of I hn C.:I.IE in pro1 ~.ssional d0vclopmeiil 
Th;., ctir:.cussion was Iimit0<1 lo professional <IPVl'lopmPnt of formal 
c-rJuc.:c ti on. 



PR<WFSS I ON IIU J LlJ 1 NC 

NEXT STEPS 

1. CJ.JE must den:-lop an operating phi losophv t-.1hich looks into 
lhe issue ilnd r:>xaminos profession building . 

.2. Compensation 

a. ~stahl1sh a working group on compensation to deal wilh 
thP nPed [or and means of est~blishing standards for full 
t1rn0 t0achers 
I>. Determine sta11dards for ;1\oc:ational pr-1·sonoeJ. 
c> Conside?r h0alth and pension benefits 

J. Status/N0tworkin~ 

a. Uevelop a professional association 
h. Encourage assoc-iations to shar0 values and practices. 
c. Enn1un1g0 publications and assist in dissemination 
<L Encourage ClJE 1o 11romotc· as!c.ociation with ualional 
organization8 :rncl assesc:; to t<1hich this loads to 
improvPmr-nt 
e . l~ork tlJ makin!; nalional organiza1ions moro efJccti\·e 

L Cltc-upational St,~uctur0 

::i. (I) Examine l/'asibil1ty of "communil,) lc•achers" -
(~) Test appl icahi I 1 ty 1n lli f.ferc>nt framN,1O1·ksn 

c> . Protessionat izaliou of Educulion 

a. Establish career paths in e>clucation 
b. Consider training programs for upg1·ading avocational 

teachers 
c. Encourag~ l' rips to Israel 1 or recruit mcnt , 1·0t en1 j on. 

improvement. 

ConsC"nsus: There is n need tor at.ask force on the professional 
development nreR. 

HecnJ i l m,m t and Training: 

The discut;sjon was b .. 1sed on Jacoh IJkeles's papc1·, "Proposal 
for llev(?loping ,1 f'.utional Strategic Plan fen: Training of Je1.iish 
E<1uca tors". ( i\µpend ix J 11) The purpose of the paper tm.s to 
presr•nt a slratcgic national plan to help the ClJE to deal with 
the training of J0wish 0duc-ntors for hoth formal and informnl 
c-du( a ti 011. I'h<' ti mP span 0nv i .s 1 one<l is :J--5 vears. The proposal 
t1;is 1 our objectives: 



a) an ,7.s.se>ssment of rcsourc~s ;:rnd nN~ds 
bl th0 plan itself - an image of future training svstems 
r) a '3-5 year implementation plan 
➔) the hr->ginning ot a developing database 

Start-L1p 

TRAINING JEWISH EDUCATORS 

NE\T STEPS 

i). Hevi.e~-: l)lOJect pupOSC".S. 1ncthOCI!. and l,.!()l'k plan ,..:ith tltc 
Bc,anJ, p1·oft"ssio11al a<l\"io::ors and thr• staff of ClJE 

h. DPf in(• W<)rking .:1::.sump1 ions ~nd r,norit if'S 

f{c><;ourcc:.:: and Nuc.•clt~ ;\naln .. :is 

a. Assess in-serY1cc nnrl prc!-ser,•lCP t-r;l.fning nec•ds of 
.Jt:·wish educators in both iorn:il and rntorr1dl settings. 
b. o,~t0rmi.1w annual demands for e<luoct'l.01·s 
c. Est j mate nttmherc:; c,f l0w1 -:;h ncti,cator•; nnw he:-i ng trained 

and areas 01 expertise 

Strat0g1c Issues 

a. Elici1 vie:w,s of ]av l0ader~:. profe::;s1onals. subject area 
0xperts on des1~n and jmpierncntation of the trnining 
svstcm. 

i.. Jassi ty Issues 
a. Establish ,;11O1c0s rP.garding 10 tho v1s1on and philosophy 

of .Je1,ish ~clucntion illHI the capai:.ity of different types 
01 training inslitutions to ,l<'al i.,:ith tht~m. 

h. Exnwine act\·nntages of loc~l, regional and n:itional 
syst0ms 
c. ~~hat should b,~ the- role of th1, denomina1. ional 
i n s t i tu t H• n s '? 
cJ. To what c1:i.tc11t. should existing instilut ions be utilizr>d 
and to 1.;ilw l ex tent shou l <J new on0s he cn~a ted? 

"'. To wh.:;1 t ex l r>nt oo present i nsi it. ut ion~; ha Ye tho 
orgnnizational and financial resourc,.,s to implement 
program 

Projc?c l Sta temPn t 

cl. ,\ pap0r t.Ji J J lw prep,H'NI framing thP H'SPOBSPS to !Weds 
Bssessn<?nt and dPscribing a model of a future training 

syst·~m 



l ,plr,ment;.ition 

a. I\ dC:'laili:-d impl011H"nt;1tion pl;rn will be dcvclnpi•<I tlwt 
s1H•c:i f l(~t; major tusks. rr•spow;ibi l i ty for task.'::, annual 
costs and time tramcs. 

lons0nsus of Group 

Protcssional dcv~loprnent is more lhan trai n i 11g. 1l must also 
b•, "'>:pcrientia! and there 1s a n~cd for a bottoms up as 1-iell as a 
tops dmm approach. 'fhc mnjor nati.onal trnining institutions 
should be brought in trom the vcrv be~inning. for practical as 
t~1~11 as polilical reasom;. i\ l so . locnl insUtulions should be 
c-ont:icted as 1-1ell as other bodies such ris tn1ining institutions 
in gen.era! education. and organi zations such as the JCAA. The 
p I ace of lsrae l ,1s a CPnter for the training of Jewish personne 1 
must also br. fit into tlF) sch0mr>. 

Thr• Commission made 10.f;carch a lai~li 1u-1011t:). Currently, 
tl11:'1·0 is a lack o.f rcliaule dat:1. a lack r,f e\'aluation resouces, 
and R paucity of qualified rc•se>archo1·s. rsa ;\rot,'s paper. 
"Setting a f{Psearcll 1\~C>ndn fo1- Jewish Edu.:-at ion'' ,~as the basis 
tor the clisru<;sion on how the C'l.JE cou ld work to 1rn-reasiug 
rPt,0arch capa!Jilit•;. (Appendix l\'1 

J\mong th0 r0asons {01· llH• lack of r~';P.arcll are: most ot it 
is c .. tt"l'i<'·d out by doctora! r;tudents as1Hl 1s of smal I scope; there 
i~ nn inlrasln1cturc such a~ lhaL in gmwr,d r!clucal ion to support 
it; there i~ not a general sen~iti-Yelr t 'o the importance ot the 
collC>ction of datn. ;rnd much o .l the resNH'Ch which is a\'ai1ahlf.• 
is t.h.1l oi isolat0d studies with little replication. 

SETT J NG f\ RESEARCH AGAENU!\ 

NEXT STEPS 

1. Poll all the people here for a Jist of candidates tor an 
Advisorv Board {':l-11 individuals). 

:.::. Solicit a list. of ne0<.tcd research areas. researchers. 
bihl1ograph10s. etc. 

3 . P..0cas t the paper incorporating .~omC:~ of the ideas and 
~uggcst1ons elicitecl from the working group here. 

4. Prepare an informed list of options to pr0sent to thf' 
i\clvLsory commit t1:. 

'5. Us<) the•;c as a basis iol' a br;:i,instorming SPssion ~ilh thP 
Advisorv Dou1·d to holp determine optlons for achieving th0 



goc1l oj more? and bf'tlPr re.:-;carr:h tastPr. 

6. Cluslc.'r thP options . Examine the set of assumptions 
hf'tund each option and evaluate Pach 1n t<•l1'1s of 
f0a~1b1l1tv. pffcct1ven0ss, cost. nnd tt~P . 

i. fl<"'conv0n0 ,\cl\ i so1·y Boa rel to pn•:H:-n t ro11c l u.s ions, nncl gc., t 
(>"\"G 1 un ti on. 

l .S sus: 

Thr00 rPSC'.trqh projcrt s that: rmst hC' 1 nl<·i f ncPd on a ti mr> 
linC' ~•r<• hr--;t p1·,H·ttcP:;. mon1lorin~/eva!u:ttion, and resr-,arch 
c;:ip;it> i I it ir>!:. The::.P 1cs~arr:-h p1·ojec1! • .shuuJd bP co-ordinal.<~cl by 
ShuJa'1it f-.1<,t~r. Thn pa1>e1 on n."S('Urt.h ~.l )mb 1l1 tics must include 
a structurP tor a p'-'rmanPnt capabi lit\ for ongoing r0searrh. 

Monitorini:; nnd E\·aJuat1011 of tlH" l•C'ed Back Process. 

'Jh0 ba!;l'> ot this dl">C-Uso:;1on w.:i-; ;\dam dar·oran's Paper "Tliought.'-.. 
on n R0scarch Ag011ua 11\ th~ LN\d t..-ommun i tv" . ( \ppPnd ix \' J It was 
-;lated nt thP outs0t lhal ... , h~ttr•r t i1 lf' t.JOUlcl h:1ve been "The 
Mon1tor1ng and E\':1l11~t1on of t·h"' Fc-N1 Back Proce!-is". 1\mong the 
arc;is lo l)C (1£-alt w1th isl.he quest.ion \~lwt. it is about a Jewish 
rducational SPtting that 0nnblPs p eo1>le to gain n lot? It was 
cmphasizr:-d that. it is ess<'ntial to deal wi'111 srhools t~ittain the 
cont.ext of a communitv and not as i,;olatC"ll institutions. ;\}so. n 
mf'thodology must be devlopNI to dcaJ with difficult t;ituatim1~ 
1~h0r0 thr,re c1re rrorr.. vnr iab l PS than cases. 

MO!\/ 1 TOR LNG ;\NU E\'AJ.W\1'J ON Or FEEJJ BACK PROCESS 

"JF.X f STEPS 

ProjC'ct UL'~, 1 gn 

F1r,lri !fork Component 

One> ha! t t 1rw f ic•lcl I"f'.'.>•·arch in each lead c-ommunit~ . 
prefr-rabl\ an nnthopoJogisl or evaluation expert 
llnc tu! l I 1me lead t'f".SC'a1-c-h tn carry out training prog1·ar.1 

Rec.pon:,i b1 l i ti£'s/ Tim0 L100 

r s~0 to collr~rtion of all dp:_;c-rip1i\·e, quant·itativ0 
.i n f c., r..,a t i on . 
1 l\1onitor prorr!-:s of inno\~tion ::111d .:-h,rnge. 
• Procluc-c• <) wonth report tor formati,c ~v.duntion. 

Conti1n10 data co11Nlion, mon1tori111;. 
• lli1·c, r·0flcc-ti,·e practitioners. 
• Fi0ld i.orkcr writes ~l month report. 
' D0cision makin.g on t,ac;i.s of rcpo1·ts. 



lt was also r0comm0ndPcl that a thought pier" on tlw aims ot 
Jr>t~ish f'ducation should be commi:.;sio1wd and prPsent0d to the 
CfJE. From th" 1·cc-om1110nrlations of llw CI.JE, a sy::;tPrahc lis1. 
of outt·omc•~ hOuJd be gnneratecl. Thf>S(' !.Joulct th<:>n he presented to 
J. C'oJcrian t.Jho l'IOUld hr> ci.',IH.:.'d for his arl\:jcp as lo h.01,1 we migh1 
clP\'<'lop in.st n1mr>nts to mL':!Slll"<? lhesc achi.cvement .goals . 

The> g1oup cautionpcJ tlwt 0,·alunl·ion c..an be a v0r~ sensitive cU-Pa. 
it is c~.~cntial thLIL evaluation mec-h~misms be built into all 
projects "up tront". ,\Jso. t.J<> must he sensitive to unrlnticipatc•d 
out cones and tacit outcomes. l~h i I(! r~sc-~rc-h0rs an' awai·•~ of the 
possihi l ity ot 1ai lure ns Uw outcoJ11e of an\' uiHlcrtnking, l.,1y 
l0nctership will look tor success. 

The C:ommunit, 

"Enhancing Jewish Ed111::ation Lh1·ough Communit~ IJc,•f!1opmcn1." 
b,· Nark Uun·1s and Jonathan lfooclH?r was the! l.lit-;is for this 
di ~,CIISS i Oll. 

The ~ss<?nt ial qu1...,c;11011 is hot~ do t..iP i..ioJ·k 1Ji1 h Jay 1caclersltip 
at ._ill t,_:-v8ls. The ct1scussion cc>nterccl nround a ~eries of le.ad 
qlH'.:., ti ons anrt app1·on<•hps to hOl~ these. ques1 i on.s cou Id he 
an!swered. 

The Oucstions: 

I. What ;,r0 th~ crjtpr1a hy which we jqr:lgc- f'1f€'cti\·p 
l 0~1d,:rsh i p':' 
:2. l~ha t i c.. t h0 1Jp•~1... s ~rm l urf" tor tJir .. governanc<' oi J1;tJi ~h 
C"dtH .it ion'? 
·3. lntrn-comnunal lir11<1.ng. l.S tlwrP a wa\· ot cons1n1c1ing 
o,·0r:u·chi11g linkages bet.1.J .. !.en ,liff"-'rent lead(>rs. 
!i. Can we- P.stnbl 1:;li lay-professionnl I eaderships? 
'l. How do c.;c, train Jay lc>aders in ,Jef.:ish education? 
6. Hat~ do ~<:· d<•\·nlop tnrns-locaJ Jendershjp'! 

:\pproachcs: 

1. Nakc leaders i<.•el themseJves productiYel~ engaged 
2. Mnntoring: match up "stars" with new potenti;il leadershp 
3. DPvelop training programs to heJp pcop10 in lheir roles 
-L 'lap adult lenders as potential l0aders. 
5. Facilitato thc1 developrn0.nt. of a continen1al netwook among 

possible funders . 



Cons0nsus: Ther0 is a need to tntilcl a conslilucnc,· . This must 
b0 part ot the plan of evcrv commu11ity. Structure and governance 
should be I e ft out at the b11g inning or madP opU on hP.cause 
tamp0ring with P.:dsting strur:tures could undermine the 1,_1hole 
p1·0·.:; ram. 

~cicommcndation: Turn to StanJey Horotvitz and Carmi Schwartz for 
lhr-ir assistance 1n dealing with this issue. 

Summation; 

1'110 tinRl f:es:,ion 01 l ' IH' ctrnfen,nc:0 1~ns dC'\'OlPd to a summing 
up and r>xpansion of ldPas prcsPntPd at 0arlier sessions. 'fhe 
maJOl" is~uc•: <iiSC\J,<;SNI l~t'l"P tho!;!? n:-lat,Nl to tliP 011abling options 
which a comm1111it~ must take upon itst~f in orde1· to b0come i1 le;tcl 
r:ommunit v. flw w<nking g1Qllp agr;?cd on llH~ lollowing: 

Edt-h H',HI co111nuni t,· wt U bP. •"'XP<-~ctoct to devc:>lop an cxpl icit 
plan ot i<1hat it::; pr:irsonnr-1 1,ceds an) n.nd how it i11t.011ds to 
go about sJtistving th~~e n~~ds. 

fhe: plrln must IH• c-omPJ'r>hcmsivP and includ" c.-ompmrnnts 
dN.·\li11g with n=•cru1tinPnt, training, proff"'ssion buif.ding and 
retention. 

Both rccrui1 mc-nt anct training of pcr;unnol mu..-;t be dealt 
with. i~hi10 th0 t1..io arc related, it t<lo11td be advisable to 
d0al init iaJ ly r.;ith ea<:h indepen<lent1~. 

l)itferent communitiPS Jiavl;.' different needs and different 
ch::tmpions backing dii(Pr<:>nl project!-;. ClJE must take this 
into account and cannot superimpose its agenda. 

It is expr~ctNJ t.lwl a communi1 r which has gone through round 
one and roun(l two of the accep ta nee process w i 1 l having 
selected~ minimum of sig11ificant programmatic options. 
GapG. to the Pxtcmt that th0? exist 1~il1 come to light 
during this proc(.'SS. 

Then~ must Le national, rPgionaJ, and local stra1egi0s for 
dealing with r0cuitmcnt ,rnd training. An element of the 
tr:1ining str.l.tegy would be a iccde1· syst.Jm. 
ThP CLJE wo11ld plav a tJcilitator/brokerage role in all the 
.:thOV('. 
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July 4, 1991 Draft 1 

The Second Jerusalem Workshop of the CIJE 

Implementing the Recommendations of the 
Commission for J ewish Education in North America: 

Documents for Discussion-Prepared by S. Fox and A. Hochstein 

Introduction 

During its initial setting up period lhe CUE has succeeded in establishing a human, organiza
tional, and financial infrastructure that is now re:idy to launch work on several of the 
recommendations of the Commission. A first workplan and time line were established that in
clude the following elements (Exhibit 1): 

• Establishing Lead Communities 

• Undertaking a '"best practices" project 

• Drafting a policy paper towards the establishment of 1 research capability in ~onh 
America 

• Building community support, including the preparation of a strategic plan 

• Developing a masterplan. for the training of personnel 

• Developing and launching a monitoring, evaluation and feedback prog:-am aiongsic!e the 
implementation work 

This paper will deal with Lead Communities. Separate papers will be pre?ared on each of L"le 
other elements (forthcoming). 

Lead Communities 

In the pages that follow we will outline some of the ideas that could guide the CITE's approach 
to Lead Communities. 

1. What is a Lead Community? 

In its report A Time ro Aa the Commission on Jewish Education in North America decided on 
the establishment of Lead Communities as a strategy for bringing about significant change and 
improvement in Jewish Education (Exhibit 2). A Lead Communicy (LC) will be a site-an en
tire community or a large part of it -that will undertake a major development and improve
ment progrc:.m of its Jewish education. The program-prepared with the assistance of the 



CITE, will involve the implementation of an action plan in the areas of building the profession 
of Jewish education. mobilizing community support and in programmatic areas such as day
schools or Israel experience programs. It will be carefully monitored and evaluated, and feed
back will be provided on an ongoing basis. 

Several Lead Communities will be established. Communities selected for the program will be 
presented with a menu of projects for the improvement of Jewish education. This menu, 
prepared by the staff of the CUE, will include required programs (e.g., universal in-service 
education; recruiting and involving top lay leadership; maximum use of best practices) as 
well as optional programs (e.g., innovation and experimentation in programmatic areas such 
as day schools, supplementary schools; summer camps; community center programs; Israel ex
perience programs). Each LC will prepare and undertake the implementation of a program 
most suited to meet its needs and resources, and likely to have a major impact on the scope 
and quality of Jewish education provided. Each community will negotiate an agreement with 
the CUE, which will specify the programs and projects to be carried out by the community, 
their goals, anticipated outcomes, and the additional resources that will be made available. 
Terms for insuring the standards and scope of the plan will also be spelled out. The agreement 
will specify the support communities will receive from the CUE. A key element in the LC 
plan is the centrality of on-going evaluation of each project and of the whole plan. 

Through the LCs, the CITE hopes to implement a large number of experiments in diverse com
munities. Each community will make significant choices, while they are being carefully 
guided and assisted. The data collection and analysis effon will be aimed at determining which 
programs and combination of programs are more successful, and which need modification. 
The more successful programs will be offered for replication in additional communities, while 
others may be adapted or dropped. 

This conception of Lead Communities is based on the following conceptions: 

a. Gradual Change: A long-term project is being undertaken. Change will be gradual and 
take place over a period of time. 

b. Local Initiative: The initiative for establishing LCs will come from the local community. 
The plan must be locally developed and supported. The key stakeholders must be committed 
to the endeavor. A local planning mechanism (committee) will play the major role in generat
ing ideas, designing programs and implementing them. With the help of the CUE, it will be 
possible for local and national forces to work together in designing and field-testing solutions 
to the problems of Jewish education. 

c . The CUE's Role: Facilitating implementation and ensuring continental input. The 
CUE, through its staff and consultants will make a critical contribution to the development of 
Lead Communities. (See Item 2a below.) 

d . Community and Personnel: Meaningful change requires that those elements most critical 
to improvement be addressed. The Commission has called these "the building blocks of 
Jewish education" or "enabling options." It decided that without community support for 
Jewish education and dealing with the shortage of qualified personnel, no systemic change is 
likely to occur. All LCs will therefore, deal with these elements. The bulk of the thinking, 
planning, and resources will go to addressing them. 
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e. Scope and Quality: In order for a LC's plan to be valid and effective, it must fulfill two 
conditions: 

1. It must be of sufficient scope to have a significant impact on the overall educational picture 
in the community. 

2. It must ensure high standards of quality through the input of experts, through planning, 
and evaluation procedures. 

f. Evaluation & Feedback-Loop: Through a process of data- collection, and analysis for the 
purposes of monitoring and evaluation the community at large will be able to study and know 
what programs or plans yield positive results. It will also permit the creation of a feedback
loop between planning and evaluation activities, and between central and local activities. 

g . Environment: The LC should be characterized by an environment of innovation and ex
perimentation. Programs should not be limited to existing ideas but rather creativity should be 
encouraged. As ideas are tested they will be carefully monitored and will be subject to critical 
analysis. The combination of openness and creativity with monitoring and accountability is not 
easily accomplished but is vital to the concept of LC. 

2. Re1ationship Between the CUE and Lead Communities 

a. The CIJE will offer the following support to Lead Communities: 

1. Professional guidance by its staff and consultants 

2. Bridge to continental/central resources, such as the Institutions of Higher Jewish Leaming, 
JESNA, the JCCA, CJF, the denominations, etc. 

3. Facilitation of outside funding-in particular by Foundations 

4. Assistance in recruitment of Leadership 

5. Ongoing trouble-shooting (for matters of content and of process) 

6. Monitoring, evaluation and feedback loop 

7. Communication and networking 

b. Lead Communities will commit themselves to the following elements: 

1. To engage the majority of stakeholders, institutions and programs dealing with education in 
the planning process-across ideological and denominational pointS of view. 

2. To recruit outstanding leadership that will obtain the necessary resources for the implemen
tation of the plan. 

3. To plan and implement a program that includes the enabling options and that is of a scope 
and standard of quality that will ensure reasonable chance for significant change to occur. 

3. The Content: 

The core of the development program undertaken by Lead Communities must include the "ena
bling options."' These will be required element in each LC program. However, communities 
will choose the programmatic areas through which they wish to address these options. 
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a. Required e/emenrs: 

1. Community Support 

Every Lead Community will engage in a major effort at building community support for 
Jewish education. This will range from recruiting top leadership, to affecting the climate in 
the community as regards Jewish education. LCs will need to introduce programs that will 
make Jewish education a high communal priority. Some of these programs will include: new 
and additional approaches to local fund-raising; establishing a Jewish education "lobby," inter
communal networking, developing lay-professional dialogue, setting an agenda for change; 
public relations efforts. 

2. Personnel Development: 

The community must be willing to implement a plan for recruiting, training, and generally 
building the profession of Jewish education. The plan will affect all elements of Jewish educa
tion in the community: formal; informal; pre-service; in-service; teachers; principals; rabbis; 
vocational; a-vocational. It will include developing a feeder system for recruitment; using pre
viously underutilized human resources. Salaries and benefits must be improved; new career 
paths developed, empowerment and networking of educators addressed. The CITE will recom
mend the elements of such a program and assist in the planning and implementation as re
quested. 

b. Program areas 

Enabling options are applied in programmatic areas. For example, when we train principals, it 
is for the purpose of bringing about improvement in schools. When supplementary school 
teachers participate in an in-service training program, the school should benefit. The link be
tween "enabling" and programmatic options was made clear in the work of the Commission. 
It is therefore proposed that each lead community select , as arenas for the implementation of 
enabling options, those program areas most suited to local needs and conditions. These could 
include a variety of formal and informal settings, from day-schools, co summer camps, to 
adult education programs or Israel experience programs. 

c. The Role of che CIJE 

The CITE will need to be prepared with suggestions as to how LC's should work in program 
areas. Therefore it will need to build a lmowledge base from the very inception of its work. 
The CITE will provide LCs with information and guidance regarding "best practices" (see 
separate paper on "best practices"). For example, when a community chooses to undertake an 
in-service training program for its supplementary school or JCC staff, it will be offered 
several models of successful training programs. The community will be offered the rationale 
behind the success of those programs. They will then be able to either replicate, make use of, 
or develop their own programs, in accordance with the standards of quality set by those 
models. 
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d. Owcomes 

The Commission on Jewish Education in Nonh America was brought into existence because 
of an expressed concern with "Meaningful Jewish Continuity." The pluralistic nature of the 
Commission, did not permit it to deal with the goals of Jewish education. However the ques
tion of desired outcomes is a major issue, one that has not been addressed and that may yield 
different answers for each ideological or denominational group in the community. The role of 
evaluation in the process of Lead Communities will require that the question of outcomes be 
addressed. Otherwise, evaluation may not yield desired results. How will this be handled? 
Should, for example, each group or institution deal with this individually? (e.g. ask each to 
sta.te what is educationally of imponance to them). Should it be a collective endeavor? The 
CITE may have to develop initial hypotheses about the desired outcomes, base its work on 
these and amend them as work progresses. 

4. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback-loop 

The CITE will establish an evaluation project (unit). Its purpose will be three-fold: 

1. to carry out ongoing monitoring of progress in Lead Communities, in order to assist com
munity leaders, planners and educators in their daily work. A researcher will be commis
sioned and will spend much of his/her time locally, collecting and analyzing data and offering 
it to practitioners for their consideration. The purpose of this process is to improve and cor
rect implementation in each LC and between them. 

2. to evaluaie progress in Lead Communities-assessing, as time goes on, the impact and ef
fectiveness of each program, and its suitability for replication elsewhere. Evaluation will be 
conducted in a variety of methods. Data will be collected by the local researcher and also na
tionally if applicable. Analysis will be the responsibility of the head of the evaluation team 
with two purposes in mind: 1) To evaluate the effectiveness of individual programs and of the 
Lead Communities themselves as models for change, and, 2) To begin to create indicators and 
a data base that could serve as the basis for an ongoing assessment of the state of Jewish educa
tion in North America. This work will contribute to the publication of a periodic "state of 
Jewish education" report as suggested by the Commission. 

3. The feedback-loop: findings of monitoring and evaluation activities will be continuously 
channelled to local and central planning activities in order to affect them and act as an ongoing 
corrective. In this manner there will be a rapid exchange of knowledge and mutual influence 
between practice and planning. Findings from the field will require ongoing adaptation of 
plans. These changed plans will in turn, affect implementation and so on. 

5. Recruitment and Selection of Lead Communities 

Several possible ways for the recruitment of LC's should be considered. 

1. Communities, thought to be appropriate could be invited to apply, while a public call-for
proposal would also make it possible for any interested communities to become candidates. 

2. Another method could be for the ClJE to determine criteria for the selection of com
munities and encourage only those appearing most suitable to apply as candidates. 
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As part of the application process for participation, candidate communities will be invited to 
undertake an organizational process that would le.ad to: 

a. The recruitment of a strong community leader(s) to take charge of the process and to engage 
others to assist in the task. 

b. Establishing a steering committee/commission to guide the process including most or all 
educational institutions in the community. 

c. Conducting a self-study that will map the local state ofJewish education, identifying current 
needs and detailing resources. 

d. Engaging a professional planning team for the process. 

Some or all of these elements may already exist in several communities. 

A side benefit from such a process would be community-wide publicity regarding the work of 
the CIJE and the beginning of a response to the expectations that have been created. 

Criteria for the selection of Lead communities were discussed at the January Workshop and at 
the March meeting of Senior Policy Advisors (Exhibit 3). They must now be refined and final
ized. 

We hope that this document will help us in our discussions at the seminar. It is me.ant to be 
modified, corrected and changed. In addition we will need to consider some of the following 
issues: 

1. How will the CITE gear itself up for work with the LC? In particular it will have to recruit 
staff to undertake the following: 

a. Community relations and community development capability 

b. Best Practices 

c. Planning; research; monitoring, evaluation and feedback loop (a research unit?) 

d. Overall strategies for development (e.g. plan for the training of educators; development of 
community support). 

e. Development of financial resources-including work with foundations, federations and 
individuals. 

2. How many Lead Communities can be launched simultaneously? This will require a careful 
consideration of resources needed and available. 

3. What are the stages for establishing an LC, from selection, to planning, to undertaking 
first programs and activities. · 
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July I, 1991 CIJE TIME LINE -- APRIL 1 991-JUNE 1992 

1 . Lead Communities 

4. 11rtlcul4te 
sLi:4tegy , plan 

o. Simulate Lead 
Cotnmunl ty 

c. Develop menu 
o{ projecte; 

e. Develop recruitment 
p1·ocese; for l,C 

l. Conclltlona foi: 
partlcl patlon 

2. Recru i tment Strategy 
(c4ll foi: propo6al&7) 

J. Invite candidates to 
Cull-day seminar 

( a) Plan 1,e,nl11ar 

(bl Send material& 

4. Develop term& of 
agreement (CIJ&-LC) 

C. Develop solcctlo11 process 

g. Jerusalem Planning 
~tork:..hop ( 2) 

h. llccrult "Fellow& of 
the CIJE" 

I. Dl&cuss strategy & 

plan with senior P.11. 

lo. CIJ£ board 

j. Staf( for CIJE 

l. Director 

2. rla11ners 

k. nocrult, Select LC& 

l. 1111nounce cl eel G lon 
t.oad Comm11nitlell 

4 5 6 7 
(991 
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July!, 1991 CIJE TIME LlllE -- J\PRIL 1991-JUtlE 1992 

m. »~ootlatc terms 

n. Launch Leod Comrnu11ltles 
( llel up local pl1111nlno 
& Implementation oroup) 

o. Data collectJon, EvaluatJon 
& Feedback loop 

1. lllre researchers 
(Cor LC; coordinators; 
Steering Committee; 
Researchers 111 LC) 

2. Lounch reoe11rch 

). Di(fuso lJndlnos 

p. Oest Practices 

l. Ill re consultont " 
launch 

2. DltCuso findlnos 

q. Communication prooram:i 

I. LC network" 

2. Other communitlos 

2. Community Support 

a. Prepare Stratoglc Plan 

l.>. 'l'he CIJE Doard 

1. Campers 

2. Doard meetings 

] . Interim communications 

c. senior Policy hdvlsors 

1. lleeLlugs 

2. Interim communlcatlons 

5 6 7 
1991 

0 9 10 11 12 2 

Exhibit 1 
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J 5 6 



July I, 199( CIJE TIHE LINE 

d. 1"111! Community-at-Laroe 

1. Develop cornmunlcatlons 
program 

c. Wo rk wlth Fount.latlon& 

l. Engage [oundatlons 

2. Joint plannino o! 
&peci!lc .areas 
(e.o., Israel Experience; 
medln; Early Childhood; 
supplmentary ochool11; 
research) 

3. Develop a Research Capability 

a. r:ommi11slon policy paper 

b. Enoaoc Foundal1011 [or 
I111plemcntatlo11 

4. Developing the Profession 

a. Tra l111110 

l. Prepare comprchcnslve plan 

2. Work w/ HAF ~ tralnlno 
institutions 

b. l,.,Jder o ( /ldvanceme11t 

c. Terms of Employment 

ti. Etc. 

5. Quality control 

11. Develop methot.1 (or CIJE 
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III: EST.A.BUSHING LE.-\D COMMUNITIES 

1-fany of che accivicies described above for che building of a pro

fession of Jewish educa.cors and che development of community 

supporr will c::i.ke place on a continencal level. However, che 

plan also calls for intensified local efforu;. 

Local Laboratories for Jewish Education 

Three co five model communities will be established co demon

strate what can happen when chere is an infusion of outstanding 

personnel inco che educaciooal system, when the importance of 

Jewish educacion is recognized by che community and ics lead

ership, and when the necessary funds are secured co meet addi

cional coses. 

These models, called "Lead Commun:cies," will provide a 

leadership function for ocher communicies throughout North 

America. Their purpose is co serve as laboratories in which co dis

cover che educational pracrices and policies chat work besc. They 

will function as che testing places for "best practices" - exem

plary or e:xcellenc programs - in all fields of Jewish educacion. 

Each of che lead Communicies will engage in the process of 

redesigning and improving che delivery of Jewish educacion 

chrough a wide array of intensive programs. 
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A TIME To ACT 

Selection of Lead Communities 

Fundamental co che success of che Lead Communi'cies will be 

che commitment of che community and its key sra.keholders co 

chis endeavor. The communicy must be v.i:illing co sec high edu

cational standards, raise additional funding for education, involve 

all or most of ics educacional inscirutions in che program, and 

chereby become a model for the rest of che councry. Because 

t~~ iniciativ:e will come from che community icself, chis will be_. 

a "bottom-up" racher chan a "cop-down" effort. 

A number of cities have already expressed their interest, and 

these and ocher cicies will be considered. The goal will be co 

choose chose thac provide che scrongesc prospects for success. 

An analysis will be made of che different: communities rhac have 

offered co pan:icipace in che program, and criteria will be devel

oped for che selection of che sices. 

Once the Lead Communicies are selected, a public announce

menc· will be made so chac che Jewish community as a whole 

will know che program is under way. 

Getting Started 

Lead Communiries may initiace rheir programs by creating a 

local planning committee consisting of the leaders of che orga

nized Jewish community, rabbis, educators, and lay leaders in all 

the organizations involved in Jewish educacion. They would 

prepare a report on the state of Jewish educacion in cheir com

munity. Based on their findings, a plan of action would be 

developed char addresses che specific educacional needs of the 

community, including recommendacions for new programs. 
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A BLUEPRINT FOR THE f UTlJRE 

An invencory of besc educacional praccices in North America 

would be prepared as a guide co lead Communities (and even

tually made available co the Jewish communicy as a whole). 

Each local school, communicy center, swnmer camp, youch pro

gram, and Israel experience program in the Lead Comrnunicies 

would be encouraged co select elernencs from chis invencory. 

After deciding which of che best practices chey might adopt, 

.---. che communicy would develop che appropriate craining pr~

-grarn so chac these could be in.croduced inco che relevant insti

tutions. An important function of che local planning group 

would be ro monitor and evaluate these innovations and co srudy 

their impact:. 

The Lead Communities will be a major testing ground for 

the new sources of personnel that will be developed. They will 

be a prime target for chose participating in che Fellows program 

as well as the Jewish Education Corps. In fact:, while ocher com

municies around che country will reap rhe benefits of these pro

grams, the positive effects will be most apparent in che Lead 

Communities. 

The injection of new personnel into a Lead Communicy will 

be made for several purposes: to introduce new programs; co 

offer new services, such as adult and family education; and to 

provide experts in areas such as che reaching of Hebrew, che 

Bible, and Jewish history. 

Thus Lead Communicies will serve as pilot programs for con

tinental efforts in che areas of recruicmenc, che improvement of 

salaries and benefits, the development of ladders of advance

ment, and generally in the building of a profession. 
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Criteria for the Selection of Lead Communities 

Senior Policy Advisors 

What Criteria Should be Used in Selecting Lead Communities? 

The following criteria will be considered in selecting lead communities: 

a. City size 

b. Geographic location 

c. Lay leadership commitment 

d. The existence of a planning process 

e. Financial stability 

f. Availability of academic resources 

g. Strength of existing institutions 

h. Presence of some strong professional leadership 

i. Willingness of community to take over process and carry it forward 

j. Replicability 

k. Commitment to coalition building (synergism) 

1. Commitment to .innovation 

Exhibit 3 

m. Commitment to a "seamless approach," involving all ages, formal and informal education 

n. Commitment to the notion of Clal Yisrael-willingness to involve all segments of the 
community 

o. Agreement with the importance of creating fundamental reform, not just incremental change 



Criteria for the Selection of LCs 

January 1991 Workshop 

Possible considerations in selection process: 

1. City size 

2. Geographical location 

3. Lay leadership commitment 

4. Planning process underway 

5. Financial stability 

6. Availability of academic resources 

7. Strength of existing institutions 

8. Presence of some strong professional leadership 

9. Willingness of community to take over process and ca.-ry it forward after the initial period 

In general, there was difficulty in conceptualizing a clear set of criteria for choosing lead 
communities-and in deciding among the goals of replicability/demonstrability/models of 
excellence. What emerged from this discussion was consensus on the idea of differentiated 
criteria: different communities might be chosen for different reasons. On the other hand, we 
clearly cannot afford to fail: however we choose candidates, we must be convinced that 
between the community's resources and our own, success is likely. 



C. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Personnel 

New people 

New positions 
a. Career ladder must be horizontal as well as vertical 

Thoughtful improved conditions 

Ongoing education for staff 
a. Lead community -- targeted game plan 

Recruitment strategies 

Positing training institutions and other national resources 

7. Implementation must take into account understanding, 
motivation and ability 

8. Empowerment/involvement of front-line educators in the 
process 
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A. Community 

The f o 11 owing e 1 ements shou 1 d characterize what is i nvo 1 ved in 
what we call the community component of the lead community: 

1. Understanding 

2. The communities identified and engaged and knowledgeable as 
well as articulate about the project. 

In addition, it has 1) a champion, 2) a leadership group, 3) 
a wall-to-wall process . 

Where the different i deo 1 ogi es or points of view a re 
represented. 

3. Increased local funding for Jewish education 

4. Ongoing advocacy (community-at-large) 

5. There is a local CIJE (implementation mechanism) with a 
professional head 

6. There are local and continental joint planning and joint 
activities 

7. There is effective governance and effective governance 
structure in place (centralized or de-centralized) 

8. There is an ongoing public debate on educational issues 
(ferment or what we call in Hebrew 11 tesisa 11 

• 

• 
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CONTENT 

Vision - cumulative dQfinition boeed on; 

- the missinn of Jewish education for each con~tltuency 
- articulated 
- specifically 

- excellence n~pired to 
- goals specified by/for a~ch 
- scope 
- minimum stand~rds 
- rationalA made expJicit 



S~EQIFIC (CONT_trn 

SCOPE 

formal 
informal 
lsrael 
age Group 
proportion of peopl$ affectod 

STANDARDS 

continuous - ongojng 
staff education 21__ minimal scope (veekly?) py high level 

qualiri~d trainers 
bP.~t practices applied through expl icit l~~rning and 

reinventing process 
mtrnulative impact aimed at consciously? 
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COMMUNITY 

understandinq 
identified a~d engaged and knowledgeable 

- lP.ad~rship group 
- champion 
~ waJ1wto-wall (idgologioo ropresent~d) 

incra~Aed (local) funding 
ongoing advocacy (co:mm~nity at lnl~qe) 
local ''CIJ~" (implcment~tion mechanism) wlth professional 
head 
local nnrl continental joint planning and aotivily 



From 1-'HUNf:: No . Feb. 10 1992 4 :34AM P05 

*EffectivA GovQrnanc~ Structure in pluce cent~alized or 
deoentr~1ized 

*PubJia dsbatQ on Gduoational i~sues 

PERSONNEL 

-new people 
- new positions 

- cnreer ladders mu~t be horizont~l as well as verli~al 
- thouqhtful, improved conn t t.ions 
- ongnin~ education for ntaff 

- L.C. - targetAd ~ame pl~n 
recruitment strAte~ieo 
posi tion.i ng t .raining ins ti tutc and ot..h1:1r national 
resources 
implementAtion mu~t takg into account understanding, 
motivation and abiljty 
empowerment - involvoment of front line edu~~tors in 
procet:S~ 


